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FOREWORD
["0 R 1:“ OR D
The
Falls urea
regimi ol‘
northeastern Kenya
Kenya traversed
ll‘ll\‘C['SL‘Ll by
h} the
the
The ("l‘ianlcr's
Chanler's Falls
area lies
lies in
in :ia semiairétl
semi-arid region
of north-eastern
tso Ngiro
Nglro river,
river. Lla permanent
pcrnmnctzt “atteretiuz‘sc
»\ liieli was
\\;;s 013‘
ml interest
iliitrﬁst to
[‘0 the
Hr: early
'LLI‘l} Cwifnrers‘
Uaso
watercourse 'which
of great
explorers,
one of
ml whom,
\Vlmm. Lieut.
Limit. Chanler,
Clluiilcr. discovered
disunrrc’el the
the waterfall
waterlltll which
'n hit-:31 now
hm» bears
hours his
his name.
name.
one
Though the
the area
11m: shows
slums no
lIU promise
pimiiis: of
of large
large mineral
it‘iiiier;;l deposits,
ticpusit'. possibilities
sailiilities of
of ata small
SElELlll
Though
prntlizetiisi: of
01 mica
mi»L11 and
beryl mist,
Perhaps the
the most
most valuable
\t;lt::thl£ mineral
mii ml in
ii: the
arm is
is mutter:
production
and beryl
exist. Perhaps
the area
water,
and the
the report
report gives
gin, a
'i full
full account
account of
of the
the water
water potential
potential as
as proved
mm ed by
by river-flow
rfwralow records
remrds and
{and
and
the tliwrsiliml
melg tyres
borehole data.
data, But
But the
the main
mum interest
interest to
to a
it geologist
geologist lies
ElL, in the
married.
borehole
diversified rock
types mapped,
ranging from
from Precambrian
Precambrian metasediments
mctnsctliiiiems to
to late
late sediments
seditiieti‘ts and
LiliLi lavas.
lL1\LL\'. Mr.
\lr. Williams
".‘\'illi;ti1is has
E is
ranging
dmutetl a
.1 consider
iblc amount
n!‘ work
m'irl. to
to unravelling
titirgtxeliiitg a
[l complicated
Ct’llllllllx‘lfll‘i'tl sc
{‘[lCC (if
htisie and
:md
devoted
considerable
amount of
sequence
of basic
Liftrulmsie plutonic
plutmrie rocks
mess and
and their
their metamorphosed
ritetgmorpltosed equivalents,
equi‘valcnts and
21ml compares
compares and
contrasts
ultrabasic
and contrasts
them with
with somewhat
smiteuht‘tt similar
€llﬂllLi‘ rocks
melts at
at various
Various other
other localities
lLVFCtlllllCS in
in Kenya.
Kenya,
them
The :mtlmr
giws a
a detailed
detailed account
account of
of the
structure of
of the
The
author also
also gives
the eompllmted
complicated structure
the urea.
area, and
and
recognizes two
hm phases
phases, of
of metamorphism
metamorphism which
\\l1lCl1 apparently
apparentl) coincide
coincide with
mth two
tum distinct
tlistinc: periods
periods
recognizes
of folding.
folding.
of

lt February
Februur) 1966.
I960.
21st

B. H.
l l. BAKER,
BARF Re
B.
("mam ﬁrmer (limes
Commissioner
(Mines tutti"
and (it'll/I‘L’J'l,
Geology).
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ABSTRACT
ABS'I‘RAFI'
The report
report describes
geology ol‘
LEGO square
miles lying
lying across
the
The
describes the
the geology
of an
an area
area of
of some
some 1,200
square miles
across the
boundary
the Eastern
Eastern and
Rift Valley
Valley Regions
Regions ot"
Kenya and
by longitudes
iongitudes 38
boundary of
of the
and Rift
of Kenya
and enclosed
enclosed by
38° 00’
00'
and
F“ and
.\'. Relies
and 3-8
38° 30"
30' E.,
and latitudes
latitudes O0° 30'
30' and
and l1° 00
00' N.
Relics of
of the
the sub—Mioeene
sub-Miocene erosion
erosion bevel
bevel
stand
end-Fertiary sui't‘ztee
that has
has been
by the
the Uaso
[Jam Ngiro
Ngiro
stand abore
above an
an end-Tertiary
surface that
been widely
widely disseeted
dissected by
drainage
drainage system.
system.
Mueh
underlain by
Much of
of the
the area
area is
is underlain
by metasedimen‘ts.
metasediments, migmatites
migmatites, granitoid
granitoid gneisses
gneisses and
and
mylonites of
Basement System.
—\ suite
mylonites
of the
the Basement
System. A
suite of
of hypersthone-bearing
hypersthene-bearing basie
basic and
and ultrabasie
ultrabasic
plutonie rocks,
roelxs. together
plutonic
together with
with associated
associated ortho-amphibolites.
ortho-amphibolites, hornblendie
hornblendic UI‘IhO-gilt‘iiﬁt‘he
ortho-gneisses,
pegmatitesi
pegmatites, quartz
quartz win»
veins and
and leueoeratie
leucocratic t’irtht'i-fgranulites.
ortho-granulites, are
are eonsidered
considered to
to be
be Precambrian
Precambrian
in age
Basement Svstem.
Res {all
in
age though
though younger
younger than
than the
the Basement
System. D}
Dykes
fall into
into t\\
two0 groups;
groups; Precambrian
Precambrian
metadolerites
Pleistoeene olh'ine
metadolerites and
and Tertiary
Tertiary or
or early
early Pleistocene
olivine basalts:
basalts. Coarse
Coarse eemented
cemented river
river
deposits {Merti
Beds! found
Found in
in the
the scarps
searps ot
the Merti
Merti plateau
to the
the late
deposits
(Merti Beds)
of the
plateau are
are assigned
assigned to
late Tertiary.
Tertiary,
and
is propt'tsed
tor olixine
basalts that
these sediments.
Lnt‘ossilifcrous
and aa similar
similar age
age is
proposed for
olivine basalts
that eap
cap these
sediments. Unfossiliferous
limestones
limestones and
and elays.
clays, deposited
deposited on
on the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain.
peneplain, are
are referred
referred to
to the
the lower
lower
Pleistocene. Pleistocene
Pleistocene volcanic
voleunie rocks
roelts eoVer
they are
mainly
Pleistocene.
cover about
about aa third
third of
of the
the area:
area; they
are mainly
Olivine
basalts, nssoeiuted
olivine basalts,
associated \\itl1
with numerous
numerous \ents
vents eoniposed
composed of
of tuils.
tuffs, agglt’nnei'ates
agglomerates and
and
seoriaeeous
reworked deposits
scoriaceous lavas.
lavas. Quaternary
Quaternary deposits
deposits comprise
comprise aa variety
variety of
of soils.
soils, reworked
deposits derived
derived
from
the Merti
Beds. and
from the
Merti Beds,
and ealeareous
calcareous deposits
deposits formed
formed from
from spring
spring “atere.
waters.
T\\t)
regional metamorphism
metamorphism are
Two pha,
phases‘s of
of regional
are inxolted
invoked and
and are
are tentatively
tentatively eorrelated
correlated “ith
with

two
periods of
nm‘therly and
trending
two distinct
distinct periods
of folding
folding during
during \xhieh
which earlier
earlier northerly
and north-nesterly
north-westerly trending
siruetures
ere refolded
north-easterly axesi
structures \\were
refolded about
about north-easterly
axes.

Mica and
beryl were
\x ere being
being worked
worked on
the western
\xestern boundary
boundary of
oi‘ the
the area
time of
Mica
and beryl
on the
area at
at the
the time
of the
the
survey,
minerals
survey, but
but the
the prospect
prospect was
was later
later abandoned.
abandoned. Traces
Traces of
of many
many other
other eeonomte
economic minerals

were found,
found. but
no workable
workable deposits
The water
the
were
but no
deposits have
have so
so far
far been
been diseo'tered.
discovered. The
water resources
resources of
of the
area
brieﬂy reviewed.
reviewed,
area are
are briefly

GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY OF
OF THE
THE CHANLER’S
CHANLER'S FALLS
FALLS AREA
AREA
I-INTRODUCTION
l—IN'I‘RODL'CTEOX
This report.
11‘ g1‘11111‘1113)‘
15; ’1511‘11216:
This
report 11251111315
describes {11
the
geology 111‘
of 2111
an 211‘1‘11
area 111‘
of some
some 1.301)
1,200 51111111:
square 111i1c.%
miles 13111
lying
astride
1111:
r. .11111
the 1511511
Uaso Ngim
Ngiro river
river 111111
and 1311.111111‘11135‘
bounded by 1113111111111;
meridians 38
38° 00'
00' 111111
and .11.
38° .11.)
30'E.
and p.1r11111‘1.30’
parallels 0030'
111111
.111.% largely
1:11'111‘15'
and 110 ()0'1\',
OO'N. 11
It 811113111168
embraces 1111‘:
the 11111'111—11‘12511‘1'11
north-western 1111111111
quarter 1.11
of 111‘1‘1'1‘1‘
degree 5'111‘1‘1
sheet 37
37 11:111
and falls
\‘1‘111111'1
5' cm R1
511011 111
within 1111‘
the F.
Eastern
Region
of 15121111.
Kenya, 1.1111
but 111121111105
includes 111
in 1111:
the 51'111111—11125111111
south-western 1"111'1111'11
corner a 51111111
small 111111
part

011116
R1‘Hi1..111 F111dxmr11
of the R111
Rift \allcy
Valley Region.
Fieldwork 11"111111‘1‘11‘11
connected 111111
with 1111‘
the .5111“\1‘_\.
survey \1‘115
was calmed
carried 11111
out bcmeen
between

.11113'1958
July 1958 11nd
and .1C111L11'11‘)‘
January

1959.
1959.

For
[111:11:11:11
51
For :1111111111'511'11111‘1‘
administrative 1111111115135
purposes 1111:
the 111011
area 15
is dix‘idcd
divided 111111
into 1111‘1‘c
three 5611311111
separate 11i5‘t1‘11‘15.
districts. The
largest
110111-1111. being
[31111111 11‘1111‘51111‘11.
110111 Isiolo,
15111111. :1a 101111511113
portion,
being occupied
occupied 1111111115‘
mainly 11)“
by Baran
tribesmen, 15
is :111111111i51c1‘1‘d
administered from
township
some
some [1111‘11‘
thirty 1111'1-35101111‘
miles to the south-11.6.51;
south-west; 1116
the 5111111171‘1'1‘511‘1‘11
south-western 03111611511111;1bitcdb_‘w
corner is inhabited by 111711111111
Wameru and
and i5
is
11111111111611
D1511‘11'1 (‘1.111111115511:1111‘-1‘
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'1111‘111‘5‘1
151.11111111111111511113;
1111111
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and ultimately 111'11‘5
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in 111C
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Lorian 51111111111
swamp some
some c1"‘111}‘111j11‘.5
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111
11‘ present
1156111 111611
1111111:1'111‘1‘1‘11111‘5‘1.1'1'1‘
1.111.1:15'1111131(.‘11‘111111‘1‘5
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South-east of Tumtu hill
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Falls 11111111:‘
(named11 111161
after 111511
their 11i>.‘.1'11\:1‘1“1.‘1'.
discoverer, \V.
W. A.
A. (1111111611.
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the 11.111‘1‘
water 1111111111111;
dropping 1115’
38 11.
ft. 111
in 1’a1 5111g11"
single
pi1'1‘111'1‘51‘111‘
11.
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cascade (Plate I).
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1111.111“ :1111
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throughout
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Formlines are based on spot-heights recorded with an aneroid barometer, a correction
being made for diurnal variation. Where shown on the map these spot-heights have been
given to the nearest 10 ft. To avoid confusion of detail, form lines have been largely omitted
on the higher slopes of the volcanic vents. The vents are shown by an appropriate symbol
indicating whether or not a crater is still recognizable, and where possible, a spot-height
marks the highest point of the cone.
Place names were obtained mainly from Baran tribesmen, hence the lack of Meru names
for features in the south-western corner of the area.
Communications
The southern half of the area is crossed from west to east by the main road linking Isiolo
with Garba Tula and the more remote parts of the Eastern Region. The road is good by local
standards, particularly the portion running across the sandy end-Tertiary peneplain, and
the route is well served by two roadside bore-holes. In the south-western corner of the
area a minor road affords access to the impressive, well-known Magado (Igembe) crater
with its near-by small trading centre. A continuation of the same road leaves the area and
leads north-westwards to Archer's Post, where the Uaso Ngiro is spanned by a bridge.
A good track branches northwards from the main road near the Garba Tula bore-hole and
then swings westwards, passing through Kurru Barrata and on to the wells at Muddo Yaka.
Beyond Muddo Yaka the track is poorly defined but with care it can be followed across the
lava country to its junction with the superior track linking Chanler's Falls and Archer's
Post. From the Garba Tula bore-hole a minor road leads south-westwards to the boundary
of the present area and thence to Kinna 11.1111
and Meru. North of the Uaso Ngiro the area is
’*Also
1’ 11.511 511111
.\:-1r1"-. Uaso
[1:150 Nyiro
spelt (km-.511
Guaso Nyiro,
Nyiro {1:111
and £1.
Ewaso

Ngiro.

2
1"..‘ILIL‘
grossed
t'. the poorest section of the route
'11:.- -\""'.
crossed by a road connecting Archer's Post L1and
Merti,
being.i‘-.'C'.'
being
near Tumtu hill where a number of deep gullies have to be traversed. In common with
OCI’ICE‘ parts of the Eastern Region all roads are closed to traffic during the wet season.
other

Population
I'11ciai'e21
The
area is,
is inhabited
inhabited by
by 1'11‘ee
three distinc‘
distinct tribes, the largest portion being occupied by the
~101'21‘1 Boran
lf'nnsr 1.11.3
be found throughout the central and eastern parts.
nomadic, pastoral
who :are to
to be
Samburu tribesmen (closely related to the Masai of southern Kenya) graze the extreme northwestern corner of the area, adhering rigidly to the cut boundary separating them from the
Boran; in contrast, the Wa-Meru intermingle freely with the Boran in the south-western parts
' I'IH C'I L ‘~\".‘.'
' ;.' 111
.\I'.tg__1'.1 1 Czaier.
A'.
;
of the area, sharing the important
water-supply
in Magado
crater. Although
the Wa-Meru
1
111.135.- in
are traditionally agriculturists, no
no (311.111.1111..
cultivation:11'is .111131
attempted
in 1111:
this 1111.1
arid p211'11.1ft11.i1
part of their district.
district.
Climate and Rainfall
-_
I'1i“. and
I); hot
'T11CCC'1'1‘13LU
The climate is
dry with two wet seasons, the "long rains" generally occurring
13-31..
~ late
Iate March
31111121. and
between
and the end of May, followed by a second rainy season between midOctober and
1111.1 December.
December. No rainfall statistics are available for the Chanler's Falls area but
October
= to 1958 from a number of stations surrounding the area,
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II-PREVIOUS
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WORK
[I—PREV‘IOUS GEOLOGICAL
The destination
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1111111131011111‘115
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1121‘:
.'..io1.-1 in
'111t11c
L01‘;11-n
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towards its
the Lorian
511
.111.p.
swamp.
The
present area
was made
made in
in 1892-93
1892—93 by
The earliest
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journey through
through the
the present
area was
by W.
W. A
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Chanict
expedition towards
towards Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya 111111
Chanler and
and Lt.
Lt. von
von Hohnci
Hohnel 111
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the course
course ol‘
of an
an expedition
and the
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unknown country
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unknown
country to
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travels was
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to flow
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two. streams
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high, thereafter
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rn'. cs between
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the Marisi
near. the
near
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that now
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nature of
of
the
riverhed changes
changes from
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a'iluviai soil;
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to be
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pureiy
the riverbed
gneiss to
to alluvial
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was said
said to
volcanic. rising
rising abruptly
'111rtiptI;-' 5011
feet from
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plain. The
..'..s i'.JL13t1'.1te
by .1.a map
map
volcanic,
500 feet
the plain.
The ace-nan
account was
illustratedd by
compiled by
b; von
10.. Hohnel.
P10111151.
compiled
W.
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visited the
the Loriart
swamp 111
19114 to
to confirm
conﬁrm the
the belief
no effluent
erﬁucnt exists.
W. H.
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in 1904
belief that
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Mgambe or Chiombe). Broun (1906, p.43) described Chiombe as "a typical cup-shaped
\I.-'iL'..'I a fissure in its brim on the east side, altitude 2,800 ft. aneroid". From Magado
CILtier with
crater
ILhL' expedition
ex'IIcL'
the
headed north-north-westwards to the Uaso Ngiro near "Donio Longelli"
[III'LI'DL-Lh' the hill on the western boundary of the present area now known as Boji) and then
(probably
(1055115111:
downstream along the right bank of the river to the Lorian swamp. Some 42 miles east of
DL‘IIL II Longelli,
1.
Donio
Broun noted (p.44) that "the lava-flow, which from the Tana everywhere
11‘]
1115 Iii-L
forms
the .5-surface rock, ceases abruptly at a perpendicular basalt bluff 15 ft. high on the side
LII
i'-"L‘L'1:1L‘. issuing
15511112 LII'I
t IL: river".
11‘.”
of LIa ravine,
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This point was almost certainly near Kubi Kalo, the end of
L.I.' basalt
'L.-'LI5'.'I:'L that
ILILL-L follows the south bank of the river. From Donio Longelli to
a long tongue of
.
Kubi Kalo Broun recorded 1 'aL; Ifall in
river level of 763 ft. in 42 miles (1 in 290), whereas
L1L‘IV1131LL‘CLL:I1!
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ELLIhL. Kalo
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LLL. 111156.:
downstream from
to 11:L'
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"
ILI the
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5LLLEI:LL1IL'LIL1IL'L1\1c:ti.A
thL- sea
Emu. the
LItthLI
cxtI‘LI5iL.III of
L'Ll'the
IEIIIc of
thL' time
LII'LIt
or
at the
the extrusion
the lava,
had reached Merti. A 5:i\—
six- mile
exposure
Fall5
CEI:LII1L'I’5 Falls
L.It' Chanler's
\aL'5t of
1L.IL';L}it}' west
LL locality
I'I'LIILI a
2M from
III. 28)
I'L‘IILII‘LL‘Ll (p.
\ILIS reported
111::511—10015111‘g LIiitinL‘
01‘
of fresh-looking
olivine gzahhm
gabbro was
referring
III'LLhLIhi} referring
“115 probably
\x'I'itLIz' was
the writer
but the
FLIII" but
the Falls
1‘I'LIIII the
IIIiiC5 from
[5 miles
he 15
to be
u'LI5 5;IiL1
cxIIL'I5LII‘L: was
[the exposure
(the
said to
IICII: iii/LitiLII‘
..Ic LLLL5
thc QLCLII‘I'CIIL'cn‘LTLIIII'LILI1Ii11].1:I11:5ILIL15
to. the
to
occurrence at Tumtu hill). In this rock, t‘IIL
the LIolivine
was 5LI.iL_i
said t-LI
to L1i5II|LI5
display .5LI
serpentinization
IIL' . he
1ILLIL:L'I.11} .5:ILII.\iIIg
LI1CL11L111Liék
\ItI'. the
211LIngLI'LIck5.
LIf1L‘5 along
LIII oxides
scIIzII'LIIELIII LI.
thc separation
and the
and
of .iron
cracks, with
diallage frequently
showing peripheral
hLIrLiL'z'5
with borders
LIL-L'LI5iLIIIL121} SL'L'II
\IL'LIL'L' occasionally
IIIiIICI'LLI5 were
Both minerals
hum hICIILJc. Both
' ‘riLIn 1(1).L‘110\\1§11
alteration
to yellowish gt'cun
green hornblende.
seen with
1L’LIL‘I' II'LILIIL‘I'L
1LLrILILELIrii-L'.1:I
ILLI'I labradorite.
in part
L15 in
\I
i‘L‘15
IL'tiztnlitL‘. '1'1IL‘
.LILiiLI‘iIIII actinolite.
of pale LII'L‘L‘II.
green radiating
The felspar
was
In LLa later
paper,
count}
the country
iii the
tILILL'15 in
5t21I5L‘L'IL;LI.-'-L travels
LL-11'LL".'L"L1L1L'.I1IILI
111.01'U1L111t II collected
1L:IIILECL'. information
LIISL. II {1991
Parkinson
(1939) recorded
during subsequent
[11.11Lél-lLll}di"5‘L111L11|7
\II'LI plateau
l1L1‘-L\I]i‘}11|1CL11111L
'5‘.-\'it[11[‘! LIIIL1I5iLI1LI.
I .LII' iLIII swamp
t1IL‘ Lorian
bLmCCII the
between
and Isiolo. He
re-examined the Merti
and found (p. 165.1
165)
LI}
t'LLL'L'.\very
V'LCItiLgnl face,
in :1a vertical
:LI 5ILIIIL1
5LI|2L1 to
TILiLIItl} solid
1}: LUITII‘USCLE
{LI be
it to
it
composed LL1'CLIIII2I21L:IL:L1
of "compacted .:'LIIIL1
sand .sufficiently
stand in
\‘. L'Li-L'II ILIIiL
L111L111111‘Iili»
L'LIIItLIiIIiIIg 5tI‘:IILI5
LIIIL'L containing
rtyLI5LI. and
qLIL
quartzose,
strings Lind
and LIc
occasional
thin layers5LIt2LIr1/IILI.Ilj.-L'5
of quartz pebbles, which
thickly
II L1
55L5 LLand
few\ILL111LI15LLILL1LIIIL'
them L‘LIL
C1iifi’.\111t3nﬂ5[
13:I5'L‘ LI1‘111IC
thc base
5trL'w
strew the
the gl‘ULlndground :Lt
at the
of the cliff.
Amongst them
are LLa few
well-foliated gneisses
:1IL‘
fanningI the
‘L:ILI;IL1 forming
' found
5: .L15tLII'LL was
:II'I-I:1':| -LLLIL'.5 sandstone
I'LL-1 LI argillaceous
.\'1L:tII.'L'-LLI1LIL1I'LL1. rather
IIegIIILItitC5 . .. .. ..
pegmatites.
. ." Mauve-coloured,
1.:-.5
t‘t.t1Iick
5. 10 ft.
1LL\LI5LIIIIL'
Li} L. or
h} a21 layer
hczng LLI'LerLILi
lows: ;ILII't
lower
part ofthc
of the L‘]iI.T.t1ILI3.Il'LLtc:LLI
cliff, the plateau being
covered by
of lava
some 8-10
thick thn:
that has
Park: II5LI n
L:IL': LI. Parkinson
PI'CSIL‘I'tt area
Dan 01‘
SLILILhLII'II part
the southern
1]". the
sedimL'IIts. In
LIIILlL'I'liIg sediments.
pt'cscrxcd the
preserved
the underlying
of the
the present
t1'- 2
risL the
LI. high rise
1:0.T‘J which
IIILIiII from
1LI}';I plain
by aLL lava
1‘LI11LILILIL1 by
TLIlL-t. followed
(ELI-7h Tula,
UCLH’ Garba
deposits near
164)1:I1LL'
III. 164)
reported (p.
reported
lake deposits
hi the "JLImhL‘IIi"
forming the
range 01'
range
of pays
puys forming
"Jombeni" hills.
I'LIL'LIIIIIL'LI'55LIII:
geological reconnaissance
out. aLI geological
Roberts carried
D. Roberts
H. D.
Lt. H.
War Lt.
World War
Second World
E1153 Second
During the
During
carried out
“\I-mg‘t
to Archer's
mun-mm to
rixer upstream
.\'gir0 river
[.2150 Ngiro
the Vaso
ﬂanking the
the country
and the
plateau and
Marti plateau
the Merti
(It the
of
country flanking
mIi
T1195: rapid
Iraycg'gcg These
track traverses.
and track
mud and
during road
made during
bcmg made
observations being
the observations
of the
mo5t of
1":51, most
Post,

.14
CX1111111121110115
101' military
11121111111 purposCs
1111111131 51111111115
examinations 11C1'Cwere 111111C1't'111C'C11
undertaken 111
to 1111C5't'u.1tC
investigate for
purposes t11C
the water
supplies 0111113
of the
1111221
unpub11511C11 Gort.
1111511111111p111' and
area 211111
and 1111
an unpublished
report, 111C111111ng
including notCS
notes on
on 111C
the 11physiography
and gCnCz'n]
general gC'C110g1-".
geology,
111215
was prcparcd
prepared 111
in 19—11.
1941. (31.11111111311t1n
Commenting1; 1111
on 111C
the 1111151111111111111
physiography 1.111111C
of the 162101]
region, R011C1'15
Roberts 1111111111t
attributed
111C
"CI C'111'1111 13C11C1111111'C‘111'11n.
the 11111101111
uniform 1C1'C1
level 01‘
of 111C
the C111111t1'1'
country to
to DICpre-Tertiary
peneplanation, 111111
with Timtu
Timtu ('1'11111111
(Tumtu 1111111:
of the
DI‘CSCIIL 5111'1'C1111111111
111115 111111
1115C111C1'g5 111111
11111111:) been
bCC111 1'CduCC1'1
bC1'C11111g.'\n
present
survey) and 0111C1'
other hills
and inselbergs
not having
reduced 1.13.11111C
by the bevelling.
An
CXtC11511'C111'11n11C
:11111511‘111C 1111,111g11ttC1111111C
extensive mantle 1,11
of C1111C111111C1111C
conglomerate 1111115
and 5sandstone,
thought to have cn
been 113111111CC111'1111111g
produced during
111C13C11Cp11111111111n
15111111'
1,1113'5'C11Cd 111111
111: math \1'1111t
1111C Pleistocene
1’1Ci5lC1CC11C
the
peneplanation, is
now preserved
only beneath
what R1111C1'151'Cg'111'11CC1115
Roberts regarded as 'a1'. late
111111 flow
111111 Capping
111C111 11111tC111u.
111C rock
1'1,1'C'k tps
131lava
capping 111C
the Merti
plateau. The
types C11C‘011111C1C1'1'1n
encountered in 111C
the Countn
country C111C1'C11
covered by
1110
the SL11\{_\‘
survey \1C1'C
were C11155111Cd
classified 11.5
as 11,111
follows:
1,1115

1. Ancient
Rocks
1.
11111119211 R11JCr‘11'
11111'1111C1111C 5C111515
11111'111‘11311111.‘ 5C111515
Hornblende
schists 111111
and LT11C‘1SSCS,
gneisses, g11111C'1—
garnet-hornblende
schists, 113111111:
biotite 5C1115'15
schists, (111:11121165
quartzites and
and
1111
1CC11115 C111
111711C5 \\C1C
1111111g11t to
11111111111051‘11 5611111161115;111C1111‘11011‘11
‘11C
micaceous
quartzites
were 1111
all thought
to 1'C111C5C111
represent 111C1;
metamorphosed
sediments; metamorphic
1'Co
1C5 0‘1
111 111C11111C
1,111,111 to 5.1t1556.
rocks
of 1gnC11u5
igneous 111111111
origin 11'1r1'C5111'1'1
were said to
include 511111111111
granite g11C155C5
gneisses and
and biotite
gneisses. A11C1C111
Ancient
1g11C0u5
1'0 1C5 \NCI‘C
111 1'111CC1 mm
1115' 111111
'11'Ct.5 or
igneous rocks
were 5111,1sub-divided
into 51111111.‘
aplite (1:111
and 111-1211111111
pegmatite1C 111
veins
with OCC11511111111
occasional 51'.
garnets
or
11y1'i1C,
11311111111 51,1111C
pyrite, quartz
quartz 1'C1n5
veins bearing
some 11111111C1111C
malachite, 111111
and t';1C
the g11111‘1111'11
gabbroid 111'
or 111,11C1‘1t1c
doleritic 111trL1511~1C5
intrusives of
of
Tumtu and 115
its 5‘11tC111IC5.
satellites.
'111111111'111111
2. Pf‘C‘-1‘111'C’11)?[C’
Pre-volcanic 15'1'11’1/11.'1111'7.11.511
Sediments-Merti 81:11.1
Beds

At
,
m-‘Crlying
At 111C111
Merti 11111'11551111‘C1'1.1115
unfossiliferous C1111C111311111'111C5.
conglomerates, 5U1115
grits, 5113115102135
sandstones 1111111
and 11111115
marls '11'."1‘C
were 5CC11
seen
overlying

:111
'1 C:11 1:11.155
1111 5‘111
51, Loosely
L111,15C1_\ C0115011C1L‘11Cd
an 111145111131
irregular 5'111'1'11CC
surface 01':
of ancient
gneiss .11'
and
schist.
consolidated 5C111111C11t5
sediments 111111111
found 111
at
111: foot
111.11 01'
1111: 1\1'I::"1'1
11:11C11'C1. t1)
1111111311 1,11
11.11 weathering
11:.1111C1111g 01'
the
of the
Merti 51:,11j1
scarp 11'.1'C
were bdieved
to 11"111‘
have 11:51
been formed
by 111
in situ
of 111C
the

Merti
NIC1'11 Beds.
BCd5,

’45

3. Volcanics
1 11111111111
1'11115' .11111
11: 5 C11C'11'.
1111 1C1} south
1 111 1‘11111C
1-711511 7\1211'0
Lavas
and 1115137111111:
agglomerates
encountered
of the Vaso
Ngiro \‘1'131‘6.
were 11111111111
thought 10
to be
be Carly
early
116151'1C611C111
111 contrast
[011111151111
H111'were regarded
1"C1g.11'11C11'115
1.11:1' Pleistocene
P111511111: flows
11.1111 5' 11111111
Pleistocene
in nC‘.
age, in
to what
as later
north 1311111:
of the
111 1‘1‘ (1t
11111111111the
11C lava
1111.1 111
\1C111‘1.
river
(including
at Merti).
~11. Hydrothermal
H71'1'J'1W11'1'11'1'1.1.111" Superficial
'1"’:11"1;(‘['1!1"' DepositsD1111" ‘1'1‘1i11
1'1’11‘11‘1'1‘ Sinter
§
4.
Volcanic
and Travertine

111091"
1.13.511 Ngiro
1531111 and,
.1111... within
.
These 1'1C111g15tt5'
deposits 1'1C1'C
were 1"5'11111;11C11
examined 511111111
south 111
of 111C
the Vaso
the present area,
'1'11‘1'C'
1:1111) at
.t Koru
Km‘u Buruiu
111:1.1t111.1{11111¢
were 11111C1111111'11C‘
noted particularly
Barata 115111111
(Kurru Barrata).
Roberts15 :'recorded the occurrence
11,11'311111111111111115511
11'11'111'115'C'5' 11111,:
11.11 it
11 1.5
:11'1? C1C1111'
1111.“.1'1C'1' any were
X.-.C' seen
51'1‘1'1 in
1:1 the
1111C
of
abundant fossil molluscs
and 1‘11‘51‘1111C5
pisolites but
is not
clear whether
Chanler's
’C'é1.1111C1' 5 Falls
111115 area.
111'1;.1.
[13113111311 extensively
1.\.11.'.
In 1943 Dixey (1948) travelled
in northern Kenya in the course of hydrographic surveys. Little attention was paid to the Basement System rocks but important
preliminary contributions were made towards the study of the sediments and the various
erosion surfaces in the Northern Province. Within the present area the Merti plateau
attracted attention and was described (pp. 14-15) as being built up of Tertiary friable, pebbly
sandstones capped by a conformable sheet of olivine basalt. The sediments were found to
rest on a dissected Basement System surface, the sandstones being thin at the northern end
but over 400 ft. thick at the eastern end of the plateau where the base is not exposed. The
basalt was said to be 20 to 50 ft. thick, the top of the flow lying at an elevation of about
1,450 ft. and the base of the plateau at the eastern end at about 1,000 ft. A thin sprinkling
of pebbles were found overlying the lava, suggesting that the flow was formerly overlain by
sediments similar to those exposed in the scarp. The Basement System hills between Archer's
Post and Kittermaster's Camp were said to be thickly overlain by coarse pebbles that were
believed to be residual from sediments perhaps representing an extension of the Merti
sandstones. Dixey visited Igembe crater (p. 7)-now better known as Magado-and
described it as an explosion crater some 1,000 ft. deep and a mile across containing a shallow,
slightly saline lake.

The sediments and volcanic rocks occurring on the isolated hill-tops at Merti and other
localities in the Northern Frontier District (now part of the Eastern Region) were correlated
by Dixey (p. 15) with Miocene sediments and volcanics in Turkana. The sub-Miocene
surface, which had been recorded above the mid-Tertiary peneplain further to the west,
was said to lie at a level intermediate between the mid-Tertiary and the Pliocene (endT3111 11.11 bevels
:1C15 .11
111 eastern end of the Merti plateau. The Vaso Ngiro river was thought
Tertiary)
at the
111. —11
11.1 11-111'.1
(p.
4) to
have -,,:
considerably widened and deepened its valley during post-Tertiary sub-cycles
of
1.11 erosion.
C1‘1,1,\1011.
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Fig.
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('1
.-\
= 111
A 5171111111
group 111'
of \111.'..1111'1'
volcanic 1':
vents
in 111:the 9111111'1-11'65'11'11
south-western 1111111"
corner 1111111"
of the 111111
area 11311109.:
represent111113
the foothi'
foothillsIs
111‘
11101111116111 1\'y.1m11::11
1111131". 'a11 11111111
" Er." 111‘
1.11115 :11111
11311111
of 111:
the prominent
Nyambeni range,
thick pile
of lavas
and 1111115111111
cones that rise
to 1.1111
over 8.10011.
8,200 ft.
11:
11.11111, 311111111
1 13 3.11611
1116 11111211111"
1:11:11 'a51 11121111111111'
at 11111115511091
the highest point.
Within 1111'
the C11;1111c."1
Chanler's . Falls
area the
volcanic 11112115
rocks reach
maximum11
1'11'1.';'.111,111
111‘
(11.111111
11,. 2:1
110111111111};
elevation of about 1.5111)
4,500 ft.
at 1111'
the 5111111113111
southern boundary.

L111‘g1‘1‘1115é1
111111“: than
111:1". those
1111,1x1'1',11
\1111111'111‘ 12‘111311‘1111'1'1'111'61
1111' summit
511'1": 11111 1101311115
11111g111x'
Large
hills, other
of volcanic
origin, are rare; the
heights 111'
are‘ roughly

111-3111111211'11111111
151.believed
11-11:. :11 that
111:.1 the
1111' hills
11111511111111
co-planar and it is
are the 11111111111115.
remnants 1'of
sub-Miocene
11 'a11 once
1111' 1extensive
:111'1151'1': 51111—1'111'11'111e

DEUCI‘11111‘1. T11:
111:1111 111111—
\'1,111";11111" 11111x>1=s
111: 1. 111‘
peneplain.
The main
non-volcanic
masses :11:
are 11111111111
found 111
in 1111"
the 11151111
western third
of 1111:.
the 111:3.
area, 1111"
the
11‘1rq1‘5'1
11211131 ’1‘1111'11111.’1.171‘,1
largest being
Tumtu (3,176 11.1.
ft.).

.\ portion
11111111111 1,11'1111'
11 the
111:211111111
11mg. lava-capped
.1'.;;—1.111. 11:11 M1111
,111111'1111 lies
11151111111"
A
of the 111311111
western 11111
end 1'of
20 mile long,
Merti plateau
in the
11171r111—3'1‘1511‘1‘1‘1 11:11111'1'
.11'1‘111'1111111
1111\ 5111.111:
1111111111111
11115.1: 1111111111"111111111111111311‘1111
north-eastern
corner 1,11'1111'
of the area
and forms
a prominent
landmark,
with the top of the plateau
111
11:1:1'11‘ 1.1101)
1:. 11111.:
111'-1111111'11 by
11); 5111.1'
315 115111;:
at nearly
2,000 ft.
and bounded
scarps
rising 51:1:111'411111‘1.
some 400 ft. .11111'1'1'111s11”111111111111;111111115.
above the surrounding plains.

\‘1'1'111 111:
1,"; '11 N
110 \".;11:"
With
the €X1‘6F11111‘.
exception 1111111"1111111'11':"s1-111"51
of the nearly east-west 111111111"
trending1 Uaso
Ngiro
valley, the remainder of
111:111'1'.115
11}11'.1\:1;1'11111'11111
.11111111'11'1'
the area is 1"11111111,1x1'11
composed 111:1
of a \115151111111111119.1111)
vast flat plain partly '11::‘1'1'111111
underlain by
lava and upon which
are ‘11":11'1'1'1
situated
:11111111131'1'111'11'11'3.1118:1111'1'3511111151115111
1111.11'1"111,:1x111\
'
11"\'1§
a number of tors, inselbergs and small 1151111111311111:.
residual hills. The
broad U aso Ngiro
valley
is 1111117111511
bounded
113' 511111
1.1,1'11111'3011111'1'1
1 .,
by
such g1'11111'
gentle 5111111"\'111:'11
slopes that 11s
its sig:1111.':1111':
significance 13
is 111,11
not 1:11.111
readily
appreciated 111
in 1'distant
view.
101111111113:
Drainage
T111'111'1111111g1'115111131111'11
"111
'
"1":1'1111'1111'11x'1i
111511 N
The drainage pattern of 111v"
the .,area
is 1111111"
dominated
by 1'51:
the Uaso
Ngiro, a river
that has achieved
1111"
11.11 1:111:111', towards {1'11
111111111": :1111'1'61111'
the :1111').
early .jtz1gcs
stages 11"111'11111'11'
of maturity particularly
the u;1\11':'11
eastern boundary
where the \';.11'
valley\' 1,is
1'occupied by :.111'.1'111
111' T
11‘ ”1-11'
1151' 1110111115
alluvium.
The1'1111'1‘111‘1'1111'
river acquires considerable recharge ‘ 1.11111
during the
wetter
months
1'1111S13;1\1':1.11
' "
'
. 1'111111'1'1'11‘1'111"
of the year from
seasonal watercourses
that drain L1H:
the 11111'111~.'
north-eastern
parts of the N'~.:1111'1,11'111
Nyambeni

N111 the
11‘11‘ 11,1111‘
[1\ north of., the
range and from an intricate pattern of sandy luggas that L11
dissect
country
river. Underground drainage from the high rainfall areas to the south-west provides a
«.1111'1'1'1of 11.1131
11-1111111‘\ 111111
valuable permanent source
water 1:1
in bore-holes
and 51]
springs in the arid districts south of
$1111. A
.\ watershed
1111311511111 11:1..1'1'1'1
11111 (111111;
,
the Uaso Ngiro.
between Muddo
Gurba Ruka and
Restimado, near the
":11‘5 111':
L .1\1‘ N911"
'
F}\1C!11
'1 ‘1111‘1‘1151 1
Merti plateau, separates
the Uaso
Ngiro drainage
system ,1'0111
from 11a north-easterly
directed
, 111.111:
.joins
11111111:1 '
1111;111:1111} ultimately
11:1111'111
"111111181111,1\‘11\11':i11‘,1
1,".1‘3'11111111'11
pattern 111111
that probably
the main river
further downstream beyond
the present
111811.
111 the
111' “11111131011111
11.11. 111:
111: 'area
111' ' another watershed
1
\~.;111:1's.11"11 divides
area. In
south-eastern part
of the
the drainage in the
11311111}.
13111111111. but
111,11 111:
11111 Tula
1111111 511111111.
vicinity 11111111
of Bur Bulaya,
the G"
Garba
stream .11111
and 11$
its 11'ﬁ1,11,.-'
tributaries also drain into the
11.111
1\g11'1,1 further
11:111131' 11,1
.113 1111111..
Uaso Ngiro
to 1111‘
the 1:51,.
east. .\'1"111‘
Near 11\
by 1‘111'1C".1':1
however, R111.
Rix (report awaiting
publication) has
11,111111‘11
11‘..111". Uaso
[1:511 Ngiro-Tana
1N5. 1‘11—T1'111L1 111.1111‘11'111111111111'Ix
located 1111'the main
watershed
within the Kinna area.

T11:
1,111: long
11 '11; 5:,1"1111.11"111
' ' £1,111.13:
The 11111111111111
formation $1'1111:;.'1';11'>
some years 131,1
ago 1,11
of 'a11 1111"
five-mile
sand barrier '1111‘
in the lower
course L‘1‘
of 1111‘
the
l,':1a1,1\'g11‘11
3 ,111 by
1,1}. 111111111111»:
111.11 11111:
1111111
Uaso
Ngiro 1‘1’1'1111‘11
created 'a11 1‘1‘1111111
critical 51111.11.
situation
damming 111
the river
and causing the' 11.111'1'
water 111
to flow
11111
11" river
1':'1'1"1' bed
:' 1‘ 111'}
out {11,1111
from 1'11'1'111‘111tx
breaches 111
in I111"
the 1111:11511'11'1111"
banks leaving 1:'
the
dry 1"1"1111\.
below the barrier. , T111
The 111
plight1 1'11
of
1111111 tribesmen
11'1111w11'11'11 :111
.1'111' 11:1: 1,11
111:
both
and 1131111115
animals >11L1V1'311ﬂ
suddenly deprived
of 11.11::
water 1.15
was 11described in .111
an 1km:
issue of the
[111111
11111: 18111111111111
105.1. T1111'
2111111
East
African
Standard 1,1:'
of 1111'
the 17111
27th 1’\1.'I
March 1953.
The 1,1;11'.
bar, 111111111
formed by'1111
the 11:'111\1111111
deposition 1,11
of sand
3111111
1.1" 1":x'1"1"1111~'111;:1
11111111 1.1..111'1'5
.1x 5111111111
11=.';11't1‘.c
111' 11111111} 111
from the
exceptional flood
waters 1,11
of 1951,. \1was
situated near
the custcm
eastern boundary
of 11:
the
111251111
11 ‘1‘:\ 1111121
11 115
'111"1111:
Manual
present 11:11
area 111111
and 'was
built 1111
up 111111
largely
as a result
of the 1111111111111
change in 3311111111111111111111.
gradient of the river. Normal
11-1111 11.15
13311111311 by
1,"1»'11:111'1Lr
111::1. 111'\' 1'1
F11211\'%L1‘111111L111
1111111211 1111511121111
:111111'.
flow
was restored
filling breaches
in 111the river banks
that had a:
developed
upstream 11'1
from
the
sand 111111'11'1'.
barrier.
>1111d
[.‘1'1111'1'1211 51111111
111
Erosion
surfaces
trmion 111211115
1111111 1 \ Falls
F1111; {11'1"11
Erosion
bevels 1111111111
cannot 1"
be "1'1111'11r11'111g1y11:1111111511'1111311\1'1111111
convincingly demonstrated within 111:(
the Chanler's
area 1,1'1'1'111g
owing
1111111111:
b31111‘311551'1'111111
Udso N311'11
"1:111: 01’:
1i\1'1".'1:11'i
1111' 1'.\
to
a wide belt
of dissection 111111101111"
along the 1"11'11'w
course 1,11'1511'
of the Uaso
Ngiro river
and the
existence
of a1
1'11\':1'111\111c:11111'
11:15 11111
c:11x'1111'111'1'—P1'
151 111'1'11'1' ~11:
'11: 21a third
1111111
cover of volcanic rocks
that 1"1‘11:11.;1\
effectively 1.
conceals
the pre-Pleistocene
surface over about
1,11
of 1111'
the :11'1';1.
area.

(Concordant
(11111111111111\11111111'11113111
15 111111611011.
1:'1'1"'"r 111121-11'11'111111'
11111 masses
11111551“, in and close to the
summit heights
of the few larger
non-volcanic hill
arm
.11" 111111311:
area 1111119151111;
(consisting 1.11g1'1)
largely 1,11
of Z’Pr'c1‘11111111'11111
?Precambrian 1,basic
intrusive 11111151
rocks) 51115151251
suggest 1.1?
the existcncc
existence 1112111
of an
11111
1g. 2).
old 61"0‘101‘151.111111136111111
erosion surface that 111111
now dupes
slopes gc1111y1111111"
gently to the c11s1—n11r111—e'11511'1
east-north-east (Fig.
2). Tumtu.1111"111g111"st
Tumtu, the highest
1111.11—
11111'111111' hill
11111 111111:
11.1 11:15
non-volcanic
in the arc-1'1
area 171.1w
(3,176 ft.)
has 11x'
its 51111111111511111111111;
summit standing 511111:
some 21.1011.
200 ft. 1111111111:
above the 110:pos1111111'1‘11
111': 111111
. 191710 Fig.
Hg. 3,)
tulated $11M
surface
and 1131111101111}
apparently 1611111111611
remained .15
as :1a 1'1'si1_111;11
residual 1,111.
on 1:.
it. 1’1111‘1'c1'11
Pulfrey (1960,
3) 1111:»:
has shown
shown
111:11
11111111111111‘1111' 1'c11z'1tsc11H.
1x11010111 0111311111
that 11115
this surf-111':
surface undoubtedly
represents 111111
part 111~
of the
the extensive
extensive 51:11—
sub-Miocene
erosion bevel,
bevel,
111111111,1'
11 11111011111115
dated by1' 1111"
the 011111119111:
occurrence 1,111
on 11
it 1,11”
of 11111.1
lower 1\'1111'1':ne
Miocene sedimems
sediments 1'in
other parts of
of the
the country.
country.
\\ 111 1111 1111
1-‘1'111x :11'1'11
1,1:\1'1111115
1 (100 1r
Within
the C11111111‘1‘”S
Chanler's Falls
area 111:
the bevel
falls 1111111011111121161
approximately 1,000
ft. 1,11‘1\\e1:11
between Tum’ru
Tumtu and
and
1111
11111 111
the “13.916111
western 11111
end 1111
of 1111"
the 1‘11""11
Merti 111111131111
plateau 111111:
where 115
its 1‘0111111151111111‘.
continuation is
is 11"11
found
in 11111<
hills 111‘
of Basement
Basement
stcm
92011'111111
1111111131 5611111161115
System 1‘111‘115
rocks 11'1111'11111<1
(reaching 11,920
ft.) now buried
buried 11:11:.1111121
beneath a 111111
thin 11;1\c1'1111111:
cover oflate Tertiary
sediments
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WM ‘VMMWW
25ft.
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m,
,n m,le
M: per
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\m‘a End.Tertiary
Su,face
Slope
10 E.NE.
Mg.
2.7 Serlilm shuninu
l‘mm projected
pmiu‘tcd qrullml
Fig. 2.-Section
showing (Tusinn
erosion hewls‘
bevels dulucml
deduced from
ground lk‘Vl‘ls
levels and
and vlm’ntiun‘s
elevations nl‘
of tbe
base
the lava
lam base
on
line bearing
hunting: 0e
on :1a line
0650.‘.
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and
le to
ast—north—
and Pleistocene
Pleistocene lttxtt.
lava. This
This 111111t'e'ntesenta
fall represents 'aL't slope
slope at
of Lthottt
about 3.6
36 it.
ft. per
per 1111
mile
to the'
the eeast-north-

east,
but it
the gradient
per mile
mile along
east, but
it is
is belieted
believed that
that the
gradient decreases
decreases to
to about
about 15
25 1'1.
ft. per
along the
the Merti
Merti
plutentt. Evidence
idenee at
ttt Merti
Merti is
is scant
settnt ttttLt
ltttthet math
1" ing L111111c
etn parts
plateau.
and further
mapping
of the east
eastern
parts (11'
of the
the pitttettu
plateau
wi1|
will he
be required
required to
to eennrm
confirm the
the slope
slope 01'
of the
the stth—Pt'lit'teene
sub-Miocene surface
surface there.
there.
Plotting
i‘dV'li base
base in
t'd ttt
Plotting (11'
of the
the elevation
elevation 01'
of the
the lava
in the
the sotttlte
southernntt'tttt
third
of the
the area
area linelttd1t1g
(including inforinformation
1111111 bore-holes)
11Ltre- littlest tttgeth-et'
tt11 11ei
ghi',s roee
1ttied 1:
0.111 ground
mation atailt‘th1e
available from
together \1with
heights
recorded
from
ground 111012
along the
the
‘.HiiCI'Si‘1CdS1101CO\C1‘CC1
',1?t 1:11:11
1; 511011'
watersheds not covered h)
by litttt
lava and
and 11a nttnthet
number ttl'
of 5111:111'
small tisolated
hills
show that
that 111.:ttt\'L11
many of these
these
points are
the end-Tertiary
i—eT r'titttx nettepl.
tin \1which
hieh is
points
are L'Lt-plttnttr.
co-planar. The
The surface
surface is
is correlated
correlated \\1111
with the
peneplain
is
widely de1e1nt1ed
in the
the eastern
eastern half
11.111 of
01' Kenya.
Kenya. Fig.
Hg. 22 ‘1‘11U1‘113
th :11 the
the S'LlFi’LlCC
\\11111111 the
widely
developed in
shows that
surface within
the
Chttnler's Falls
Falls area
sitt‘pes 11.1
the e:tst—nLvt'tlt-e.tst
911111111 -111
it. per
113; mile.
H "'1115. C11
base
Chanler's
area slopes
to the
east-north-east 2:1
at about
26 ft.
mile. Heights
of the
the base
01' the
the 1.11:1
he used
used indiscriminately
1111;11>‘L‘T111111“l;tl
tt1 demonstrate
dethettstt'dte the
12113.TL"11111‘}'CI‘L151011
of
lava ettnnt‘tt
cannot be
to
the end-Tertiary
erosion sttt‘i'nee
surface
5111's: widespread
widespread dissection
L115“L"1511it 111'
th‘. peneplain
1L": tet: . in had
11L1L1 L'lettt'l
j,1l:' " :tlong
:111 eearly
'ttl_\ Uaso
Last-L1
since
of the
clearly\ ttken
taken place
along an
11601131111:
.L‘ tucks.
lite latter
itlllL‘l aree found
111'. 1nd 'Lt
lex'cts 11
Ngiro'0 1111l
valley before
the e\tt'tts‘iL1:t
extrusion L11
of the
the \tt;
volcanic
rocks. The
at ttl
alll1 levels
to
Within :1a few
text feet
leet 1‘1
11tLttt river
t \et level,
let 1:1,.11111
the base
1,1:tse plotted
platted on
1.1:1 Fig.
11g. 2 from
.1'1111 a;t :ttettstttet
:1ent ttt
within
of present
and the
measurement
at
Datdttho Reselesa
RCSC lest shows
U;tst,1 hgittt.
Dadabo
shows the
the 111111.11
initial s11'1e
slope it
of the
the 5111115111
sub-lava sttri'ttee
surface tottdtds‘
towards the
the Uaso
Ngiro.
similar itrL
egtt lttrity in
in the
the L'ttd—lettittt)
nenepluin is
indiettted by
1,1_\' the
l;t\":t 1,1213e
A\ similar
irregularity
end-Tertiary peneplain
is indicated
the lava
base let'el
level :21
at
1mm sLL where
\xltete the
the t'olettnie
rttelL's are
ttt'L‘ underlain
underlain by
115 Lower
Ltmer Pleistocene
Pleisttteette limestones
lizttestones partly
liilittg
Karrsa
volcanic rocks
partly filling
buried river
river valley
t'nliey (see
(we page
31:11: 36).
36.1. The
The ten
ngtte of
L11 lava
l;1\;t between
hettxeen Matasara
1\'l;tttts:;tr'.t and
ix: "rstt is
a'Lt buried
tongue
and Karrsa
is
believed to
httxe flowed
lltmed itlttrtg
this valley
\1115L'y :t1
1,1elL\ the
TLITiLJ \ strt'LL
111 310111.101]
believed
to have
along this
at 't1L\el
a level below
the end—
end-Tertiary
surface. In
addition
to irregularities
itregttltt ritites caused
ettttsed1,1\
di sseeti 1311 the
the peneplain
1 eett plain”
\1 118 7.1151
l,1:1.,».l<e11 l1by .1a ttttt11':,1Lr
t,'t1 isolated
1st 1 tted
to
by dissection,
was
also,1 broken
number of
hills
and 1!inselbergs,
'elhert ‘. 111.111jr11e1
esetttit1g much
tttttel. l"
'1ttttt1ts 111
tt'liL sub-Miocene
'
hills and
many representing
reduced remnants
of the
the e:
earlier
SUIl‘LlCC
denee 111
111 L11
“stem rocks
rt‘t:l\'s 111.11
pletL . s:
surface. Ex:
Evidence
of 11a small
small 11hill
of BLtsettten
Basement System
that \\.'1%
was L'ttrn
completely
submerged
by
is provided
ttttttided 11\
1111-.‘ —h til-e 8.1.1115
1111.13 hesi--1'L
is: t»ltt\
, road.
by MRI
lava is
by bore-hole
S.A. 66 drilled
drilled ttt
at mile
mile 46.5
beside the
the Isiolo-Wajir
At
l1elt,1:\ the
1'1e1'L‘US
At tltztt
that 1,101int
point ErttLiss
gneiss \‘L'tts
was ettL'ttttnteted
encountered only
only 311
20 1'1.
ft. below
the present
present 1111.17»,
lava stttt;tLe
surface, whereas

three and
111d :1a half
hztlt' miles
miles to
1171'111111111111.5111d111'
' -11L1le C2331;
three
to the
the (11st
east 117
ft of lava was proved by bore-hole
C.2324, and :1a mile
mile

and
L'. 151»)
piet'eed 1111.:
141111.
and aa hull
half “413101311
west ofS.A. 6113.
66 another
another bore—111.111"
bore-hole t(C.
136) httd
had 111,11
not pierced
the 1:11;:
lava emer
cover 3.1
at 140
ft.

below
the sttt'l'nee.
surface.
below the

It
It will
will be
be seen
seen 1111111
from Fig.
Fig. I2 [31:11
that between
between the
the western
western i‘t'ttlltdi'tl'}
boundary :11
of the
the {ttL'L
areal and
and the
the ,‘vlerti
Merti
phttetttt
plateau the
the sttl1-Mit1'ette
sub-Miocene Lind
and end-Tertidt‘y
end-Tertiary sttrtltees
surfaces ttre
are inclined
inclined tttmttds
towards Lach
each other.
other, the
the
former having
iTLlV'ing the
Lgtter slope.
l’ttll‘t'e} 11116111
Fig. 31.
using till
former
the fgreater
slope. Pulfrey
(1960, Fig.
3), using
all the
the itttt,»r:tt;ttton
information then
then ;l\;lli—
avail:thle.
ese two
able, pltttted
plotted the
the mortutn
morvan or
or line
line 111'
of ittterseetittzt
intersection 111'
of these
two surfaces
surfaces forty
forty mile)
miles C1131
east L'tt'
of
Met'ti
[1111161111. but
but in
itt slime
het'el
Merti plateau,
in View
view of
of the
the apparent
apparent 111C111
local deete'tse
decrease in
slope 01'
of the
the stth-Hioeene
sub-Miocene bevel
.tlottg
,\Iertt t11:tte;t:t
in from
't'nnt evidence
along the
the Merti
plateau itit is
is it'npt,1ssil,11ett,1
impossible to dedttee
deduce the
the tmsttitttt
position t»:
of 111
thee mm
morvan
evidence
obtained
tlls :tt'e:':
obtained from
from the
the ("ltdnler's
Chanler's Falls
area ttlonL
alone.

IV-S~RY
OF GIC()I,.(')GY
GEOLOGY
OF
IVﬁSL'MMARY
The
The rocks
rocks of
of the
the urett
area t'tt'tl
fall into
into seven
seven groups
groups:-:~

I. T\'1L't;tmor§1hie
1.
Metamorphic rocks
rocks 01'
of the
the aentent
Basement System
System tl'reeumbrian).
(Precambrian).
22. N'lettttttorphLts'etl
leucocratic rocks
rocks
Metamorphosed bLtSiC
basic 'LlI‘td
and ttltrnhttsie
ultrabasic intrusites‘.
intrusives, and
and absoeiated
associated letteLtL‘rzttit;
1( '?l’reettn1l1ri:ttt
?Precambrian).1.

33. Dykes
‘Fl‘reenmhritm 11nd
Pleistocene].
Dykes t(?Precambrian
and Tet‘tittt‘y.
Tertiary/Pleistocene).
Beds t'l'ertittry
Merti Beds
4,
4. Merti
(Tertiary).1.
55. Lower
Lower Pleistocene
Pleistocene 1intestt1nes
limestones 21nd
and eluys‘:
clays.
f1 Tertiary
6.
Tertiary to
to Pleistocene
Pleistocene volegtnie
volcanic riteks.
rocks.
77. Quaternary
Quaternary sttpertleitti
superficial deposits.
deposits.

.1. Basement
1.
Basement System
System
The
Basement System
ties 11nd
The Basement
System rocks
rocks in
in the
the LtE‘CLl
area ttt'e
are I'i'l‘diiliy
mainly gneisses
gneisses, 111211111111
granulities
and lt‘llgf‘l‘lillHOj.
migmatites,
representing regionally
l‘égit'VltLl111‘ metamorphosed
111 'ttt11ttrt111Ltsetl and
g '1111 ed sedintet1ls,l'hese
representing
and granitized
sediments. These metns'edin'tettts
metasediments
eontprise
'el nuts 11nd
whine rocks
rock: Of
pelitie origin.
tteisses det'ite'd
comprise gttrnetti
garnetiferous
and gt
graphitic
of pelitic
origin, hintite—hettritng;
biotite-bearing agneisses
derived
from
:1 :nts, and
grttttuiites :tnd
th ttt represent
represent
from setni—pelitie
semi-pelitic seLli
sediments,
and L1ttttt't/tt-t'elspnthie
quartzo-felspathic granulites
and gneisses
gneisses that
ITIBLLtt’ht}1‘§?1'lUSCL1 psammitic
11-;tttttttttie SCdiﬂ‘lClti‘L'lt‘}‘
rnL't. Crystalline
('t';.st;tlline limestones
limestone s were
were not
not encountered
eneottnteted
metamorphosed
sedimentary rocks.

11'11L102'1'111t‘d
and gneisses
14111211111t and
1.1t —silic:1te granulites
LtL‘L‘Ut'rL‘ttL‘L‘s 01'
hilt loettl
111:" SL11'\‘L‘_\'.
during the
during
survey, but
local occurrences
of calc-silicate
gneisses, interbanded

with
tttetttsedimettts‘. indicate
indi'L‘L‘tL the
Original
with the
the eommhnet'
commoner metasediments,
the calcareous
calcareous tttttttre
nature ttl
of smite
some 111
of the
the original
beds.\\'ide1y
t'ttL‘hs‘ dis
[1111' \2'tt\
111g degrees
plastic del
lotnttttion and
beds.
Widely duelt'tjnedntigtntttitie
developed migmatitic rocks
display
varying
degrees 111'
of plastic
deformation
and
demens‘trttte the
ttttttet'igtl of1' gt
:tnit ie composition
Lont 1113111011 into
demonstrate
the introduction
introduction 01'
of material
granitic
into the
the tttetttsediments.
metasediments.

99
The
The migmtitites
migmatites can
can be
be subdis'ided
subdivided into
into varieties
varieties having
having :1a semi-politic
semi-pelitic host
host rock.
rock, and
and those
those in
in
which
which the
the host
host was
was of
of pclitie
pelitic or
or calcareous
calcareous origin.
origin. A
A pnlingcnctic
palingenetic origin
origin is
is assigned
assigned to
to rare
rare
occurrences
occurrences of
of poorlyi'oliated
poorly foliated granitoid
granitoid gneisses.
gneisses. Mylonitic
Mylonitic gneisses
gneisses tire
are etssoeittted
associated with
with
fault
the. area.
fault zones
zones in
in the
the north-eastern
north-eastern parts
parts of
of the
area.
Ultrnbasie Intrusives,
2. Metamorphosed
Metamorphosed Basie
Basic and
and Ultrabasic
Intrusives, and
and Associated
Associated Leueoerzltic
Leucocratic Rocks
Rocks

Rocks of
Basement Svsteln
by ita suite
Rocks
of the
the Basement
System are
are intruded
intruded by
suite oi
of inet1'1morphosed
metamorphosed lip‘i‘StllCﬁChypersthenehezirittgr ultrabasic
11 ltrub: tsiL' 21nd
b.tsiL' plutonic
plutonie rocks
ioe‘[\S tentatively
tentativL ly assigned
to the
l’reettmhrietn. Relatively
Relatively
bearing
and basic
assigned to
the Precambrian.
unmodined
es oi
perknites pierites
norites. hveit.
beiites are
are stir
rounded
unmodified L01
cores
of perknites,
picrites, norites,
hyperites, gdbbn
gabbros‘ and
and bojites
surrounded
by
11h Lh displm
by it"‘iegtilm
irregular envelopes
envelopes oi
of meiagnbbros
metagabbros, 111etL1nL~1ites
metanorites 21nd
and ortho—amphibolites
ortho-amphibolites which
display
L'utting relationships
111 ds the
BL‘ setnent Svstem
rocks
cross-cutting
relationships to“
towards
the old-er
older Basement
System rocks.
rocks. Amongst
Amongst the
the core
core rocks
' : L‘ types
types predominate.
ultritbiisiehypersthenites
‘ 1d hornblende-pyroxene
hornblenLie-pyroxene picrites
basic
predominate, but
but ultrabasic
hypersthenites and
picrites have
have
been recognized.
recognized The
basic types
types are
include both
been
The basic
are ol‘variabie
of variable L'omposition
composition and
and include
both olivine—bearing
olivine-bearing
11nd
—111:e varieties
varieties of
norite and
hyperite; hypersthenic
hypersthenie gztbbi'os
found to
and olixine—
olivine-free
of norite
and hyperite;
gabbros were
were all
all found
to
Loniiiin
'11 and
present in
in an
contain (Ni
olivine
and this
this mineral
mineral is
is also
also present
an OCL‘UTTCHCC
occurrence of
of noritie
noritic bojite.
bojite. Olivine
Olivine is
is
absent,
hon :r. in
absent, however,
in rare
rare developnunts
developments ofhyperst‘nene—l‘ree
of hypersthene-free gtthbro
gabbro and
and in
in more
more common
common
metngnbbz‘t
the leucocratic
lettL'oerLttie
metagabbros. Anw‘thosites
Anorthosites are
are present
present in
in layered
layered gnbbroie
gabbroic complexes.
complexes, but
but the
oelts never
in units
units large
enough to
sL'Ltle of
rocks
rocks
never appear
appear in
large enough
to show
show :11
at the
the scale
of the
the map.
map. The
The rocks
1representing
e131'LsL'nti11Lr metamorphosed
the basic
b" 'L' andLi ultrabasic
ultritbitsie rocks
metamorphosed equh'tnents
equivalents oi"
of the
rocks include
include
uniphihoi
tes
plztgioelatse
hornblende
mroxene—seapolite gneisses
‘
11nd
amphibolites,
plagioclase :11nphil3oiites.
amphibolites,
hornblende-pyroxene-scapolite
and
erLLriLtiit
hornblende—biotite——p\11oxene granulites.
hornblende-biotite-pyroxene
The
i1‘ metamorphic
The nintonie
plutonic I‘O'L'lsS
rocks and
and ﬂu
their
metamorphic equivalent
equivalentss are
are cut
cut by
by pegmutites,
pegmatites, quartz
quartz veins,
veins,

:1plites
gntnuiites. The
aplites and
and leuLoer'L'ttiL'
leucocratic orth-o
ortho-granulites.
The latter
latter 111C
are 01‘
of particular
particular interest
interest since
since they
they are
are
'1i1‘ttit‘1lly' indistingnishahle
t‘rom some
virtually
indistinguishable from
some metasedmtents
metasediments of
of the
the Basement
Basement System.
System.

3. Dykes
Dykes
The
'k'e roL'iLs
rites
The (l\
dyke
rocks Lire
are divisible
divisible into
into older
older metridole
metadolerites,
and
Lil tiii )Ltsie intrusives,
i1111usiv;s:1nd
and ultrabasic
and :1a set
set ot
of x'ounzet
younger d1lxes
dykes
older
older des
dykes tireprobdblvL3il’ree111nbriLtn
are probably of Precambrian :111L‘
age \1h11st
whilst the
the
Pleistocene.
inte Tertiary
late
Tertiary or
or enri}
early Pleistocene.

gen
etiettih associated
genetically
associated with
with the
the basic
basic
illl
omposed oi
btsalt.Tl1e
all composed
of olivine
olivine basalt.
The
\L
nge: intr1'ttsites
te ieried to
younger
intrusives me
are referred
to the
the

4. Merti
Beds
N'Ierti Beds
4.
Coarse
:tre'ous cement
Coarse pebbh
pebbly sandstones
sandstones and
and Lonnlonterittes
conglomerates \x'ith
with tta highl
highly\ eniL
calcareous
cement overlie
overlie
Basement
rozlts and
by a11 thin
Basement System
System rocks
and die
are in
in titrnL
turn ULiPpCLi
capped by
thin i11311‘1
flow ot
of olitine
olivine basitlt
basalt in
in the
the SCEtl’pS
scarps
bounding
plateau. The
tini‘ossilii‘et'ous rit'er
bounding the
the Metti
Merti plateau.
The sediments
sediments are
are unfossiliferous
river deposits.
deposits, probably
probably
attaining :1a maximum
of some
ei‘L'riL'Li to
attaining
maximum thickness
thickness of
some 80
80 it.
ft., and
and tire
are referred
to the
the l11te
late Tertiary
Tertiary in
in Vien'
view
of the
the altitudes
oi the
occurrences. They
They are
separated from
from deposits
dent sits oi
of
altitudes of
the occurrences.
are separated
of similar
similar aspect
aspect that
that
were derived
Merii Beds
Beds during
were
derived from
from the
the Merti
during subsequent
subsequent neatheiin
weathering.71

5.
5. Lower
Lower Pleistocene
Pleistocene Limestones
Limestones and
and (lays
Clays

in the
the '1re1'1
111‘ i1,1ssiiifet'o'11s clays
and limestones
In
the sL'1uth-istern
south-eastern Lindsouth-eentrtii'l1a3
and south-central parts ol
of the
area unfossiliferous
clays and
limestones
underlie the
the Pleistocene
Pleistocene laws
LdirnL'nts were
11 etc L'leno~itL
ed on
underlie
lavas. Tiisie
Thesee sL
sediments
deposited
on the
the enLi-Terlittr‘»
end-Tertiary penepluin
peneplain
and fire
L'r Pleistoeen
1e. In
hore- holes
and
are tentntix'el
tentatively assigned
assigned to
to the
the i13
lower
Pleistocene.
In tzi
the extreme
extreme St'ltilil‘till
south-east, bore-holes
sited
the litni
1s 1'of
31 the
pierced limestones
lin tones that
sited in
in itiez‘ts
areas oi
of ted
red sL'il
soil beyond
beyond the
limits
the ins;
lavas pierced
that eyiLisntly
evidently
inﬁll valleys
Valleys 1n
pealLuned Basement
B isement S}ste111111el~s.\i;1rls
drilling south
Boji
infill
in peneplained
System rocks. Marls located
located by
by drilling
south of
of Boji
hiilL
axestL 1n boundanV
he Ch
1'1;tier s Falls
hills are'
h'LLbl} interetiizited
hill, at
at the
the midmid-western
boundary o1t
of tthe
Chanler's
area,1 are
are probably
intercalated with
with
Pleistocene lavas
113 as and
be )oungLr
south.
Pleistocene
and may
may be
younger than
than the
the linitstoncs
limestones end
and ehos
clays further
farther south.
6.
Pleistocene Volcanic
6. Tertiary
Tertiary to
to Pleistocene
Volcanic Rocks
Rocks

Volcanic
L'h emer
out :1a third
Pleistocene age.
Volcanic rocks,
rocks, wih
which
cover 11b
about
third oi
ofithe
the tired
area, {in
are n12inl311'
mainly ot‘
of Pleistocene
age,
though
the late
though olivine
olivine basalts
basalts Capping
capping the
the Merti
Merti plateau
plateau are
are assigned
assigned to
to the
late ‘l‘ertinry.
Tertiary. The
The
i’ieistoeene lavas
nits. but,
Pleistocene
lavas are
are dominantly
dominantly L')ii\il'1€
olivine ht
basalts,
but olivine
olivine melctbnsnlts,
melabasalts, olitine
olivine meltinmelanephelinites
be tring ultmbnsie
suntered. A
ephelinites and
and rare
rareLoli\ineolivine-bearing
ultrabasic types
types were
were also
also L'nL
encountered.
A single
single ﬂow
flow of
of
traehyandesite
trachyandesite 0Leurs
occurs in
in tin
the south—western
south-western corner
corner ol‘
of the
the area.
area. \‘oieanie
Volcanic vents
vents are
are composed
composed of
of
tuﬁ‘s,
tuffs, agglomerates
agglomerates and
and scoriaeeous
scoriaceous isms:
lavas; bedded
bedded tuﬂ‘s
tuffs were
were mapped
mapped nettt'
near Magado.
Magado.

10
10
7. Quaternary
Deposits
7.
Quaternary Superﬁcial
Superficial Deposits
Soils
Basement System
Soils in
in the
the area
area include
include reddish
reddish brown
brown sandy
sandy varieties
varieties that
that oVei'lie
overlie Basement
System
rocks and
rocks
and form
form an
an unbroken
unbroken Cover
cover across
across remnants
remnants ot‘thc
of the end—'l‘crtiary
end-Tertiary peneplnin
peneplain in
in the
the South—
southeastern
north ot‘
Uttso Ngiro
near the
eastern districts.
districts. Similar
Similar deposits
deposits are
are developed
developed north
of the
the Uaso
Ngiro near
the Merti
Merti
plateau.
pinkish sands
ﬂunk basic
plateau. Course
Coarse pinkish
sands of
of DCgITl‘ﬁllliiC
pegmatitic origin
origin flank
basic intrusive
intrusive rocks
rocks in
in the
the westwestcentral
itoc titttC—ldrown soils
central parts
parts of
of tiTc
the tired
area and
and ch
chocolate-brown
soils often
often overlie
overlie :tmphiholitic
amphibolitic rocks
rocks in
in th‘.
the
northern
DustV Volcanic
V\iClCSl‘iC‘LlV_l.
northern hall
half oi
of the
the area
area. Dusty
volcanic soils
soils 111C
are widespread.
Deposits oi
Deposits
of tough
tough Cttlerete
calcrete 21nd
and catlctiieuus
calcareous sintcr
sinter VVcre
were tormediirotn
formed from swing
spring VV'Lttcrs
waters itch
rich in
in

calcium
bicnrhotintes. Pebbly
Pchhl) deposits
calcium and
and magnesium
magnesium bicarbonates.
deposits at
at Mctti
Merti VVcte
were CV-identlf.
evidently detiVed
derived hon:
from
the Merti
in the
seams of
the plateau.
plateau. The
The lower
Utisn Ngiro
Ngiro is
i=.
the
Merti Beds
Beds exposed
exposed in
the scarps
of the
lower course
course ot‘
of the
the Uaso
marked
marked by
by accumulations
accumulations of
of alluvial
alluvial silts
silts and
and sands.
sands.

V-DETAILS
OF GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
\—DIL"I‘A1LS 0F
1. Basement
1.
Basement System
System
Metamorphosed
pelitic sediments
Metamorphosed semi—
semi-pelitic
sediments dominate
dominate the
the Basement
Basement System
System succession
succession in
in the
the
(Chanler's
hunter 5 Falls
Falls are
area.t TheV
They include
include biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses 11nd
and granttlites.
granulites, and
and rarer
rarer occurrences
occurrences or
of
biotite-garnet gneisses.
biotite—hornhlcndc gneisses
porphyrohlnstie gneisses.
biotite-garnet
gneisses, biotite-hornblende
gneisses 11nd
and porphyroblastic
gneisses. Most
Most 111.
of
the
the migmatites
migmatites in
in the
the area
area also
also were
were derived
derived from
from scmi-pelitic
semi-pelitic sediments.
sediments, though
though some
some
varieties
-ct‘11ctiieous otigin.
The process
varieties tire
are oi
of pelitic
pelitic 01
or scniisemi-calcareous
origin. The
process of
of migmzttirtttion
migmatization was
was ClCllI‘l'V
clearly
scLtc
fotniiV interstratified
interstriitit led with
.Vith other
selective, so
so thttt
that miumititcs
migmatites :UL‘
are noVV
now uni
uniformly
other metascdimcnts.
metasediments,
and
1n in
tillV he
and their
their position
position in
in the
the stratigil‘Llptdl
stratigraphical succcssi
succession
can cenct
generally
be established.
established.
The
Basement System
rapidly alternating
bands 01
The most
most rcliziblc
reliable Basement
System succession.
succession, inV‘olVing
involving rapidly
alternating bands
of
biotite
hlendc hioti‘tc migmittitcs
biotite gneisses
gneisses and
and horn
hornblende-biotite
migmatites, can
can be
be deduced
deduced from
from exoosurcs
exposures north
north 0:
of
the
L nso \Igiro
rd s to
the Uaso
Ngiro, trom
from the
the western
western bOLtUd‘JTV
boundary oi
of the
the ttTL‘ii
area ctistVVai
eastwards
to thc
the me1idinn
meridian Sh
38° 20"
20' T:E.
The rocks
rocks 111C
tolde d into
setics or
11nd s_VnLl1a.
to isoe
1
The
are folded
into 11a series
of open
open anticlines
anticlines and
synclines, in
in contrast
contrast to
isoclinal
structures which
which introduce
correlation diﬁ’ieulties
the country
the Uaso
[.1150 Ngiro.
\lgiro.
structures
introduce correlation
difficulties in
in the
country south
south of
of the
Disregnrtiing the
the intrusiVe
rocks. the
the Bziscmcnt
the nortl'i-VV'cstcz‘i:
Disregarding
intrusive rocks,
Basement System
System succession
succession in
in the
north-western
11nd north-central
north~centrnl parts
ports of
the area
and
of the
area is
is as
as it)li0\\$2i
follows:Approx:
Approx.
thickness
{hick
c-V
(f6?!)
(feet)
(9}
Biotite gneisses.
biotite granulitcs
11nd porphyroblastic
porphyrohlttstic gneisscs
.
4.000
4,000
(9) Biotite
gneisses, biotite
granulites and
gneisses
18)
, .
. .
. .
. .
. .
3,000
3,000
(8) Horriblendc—hiotite
Hornblende-biotite migmatitcs
migmatites
(7)
.. ..
. V
. .
. .
. .
2.000
. ,.
(7) Biotite
Biotite gncisses
gneisses
2,000
(6)
biotite itiigmutites
.
5.000
5,000
(6) Hotnblcnde
Hornblende-biotite
migmatites VVith
with lenticultti
lenticular biotttc
biotite gtneisscs
gneisses
(S)
. ..
.
. .
. .
.
.
. .
2.000
(5) Biotite
Biotite gneisses
gneisses.
..
2,000
(4}
biotitc migmatites
migmdtites
. .
.
.
.
.
1.000
(4) Hornblende—
Hornblende-biotite
1,000
3} Biotite
Biotite gneisses
, ..
.
.
. .
5.000
(3)
gneisses.
. ..
5,000
(2) Hornblende-biotite
llornblendc- biotite migmatites
migmutit es
.
.
.
.
1.000
(2)
1,000
(1} Biotitc
gncisses
.
. V
.
.
.
. .
2.000
(1)
Biotite gneisses
2,000

TOTAL
TOTAL

.

. .

.

25.000
25,000

The
The biotite
biotite gneisscs
gneisses and
and granulites
granulites (9)
(9) are
are those
those that
that outcrop
outcrop in
in the
the Tunitu
Tumtu synciine
syncline and
and in
in
the
the north-western
north-western corner
corner of
of the
the tired.
area, whilst
whilst the
the oldest
oldest rocks
rocks in
in this
this succession
succession are
are the
the gncisses
gneisses
that
that appear
appear west
west of
of Manikadinm
Manikadima in
in the
the core
core of
of the
the h‘Itttct‘cndcndV'n
Matetendenava anticline
anticline (see
(see section
section on
on
the
Mttnikztmugtido and
Knrarietu in
the geological
geological map).
map). Biotite
Biotite gncisses
gneisses that
that occur
occur at
at Manikamagado
and Kararietu,
in the
the
U150
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro section.
section, are
are proV'isionztlly
provisionally correlated
correlated with
with (5).
(5).
East
ession
East of
of meridian
meridian 355"
38° 20'
20' and
and north
north of
of the
the Unso
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro the
the Basement
Basement SV'stem
System sue
succession
cannot
be stated
tLlspzltt 1ic grmulitcesit}1:11
cannot be
stated VVith
with ccrtaintV
certainty. The
The biotitc
biotite gncisses
gneisses and
and quart/.oquartzo-felspathic
granulites that
outeiop
to biotite
outcrop hetVVecn
between Gnrrhich
Garrbich and
and the
the \Icrti
Merti plateau
plateau ttte
are ptobstbly
probably equiaent
equivalent to
biotite gticisses
gneisses

(5)
.V‘Ierti contztin
(5) in
in the
the succession
succession quoted
quoted above.
above. Migmtttites
Migmatites (it
at Gzirrbich.
Garrbich, Jztjtiss
Jajuss and
and Merti
contain cztlc—
calcSilicate
be corrc
liitcd wit}1
pclitic migmatites
silicate granulites
granulites and
and gneisses:
gneisses; theV'
they are
are perhaps
perhaps to
to be
correlated
with semi—
semi-pelitic
migmatites

(4)
mp 11t1L gncis‘scs
(4) in
in the
the above
above succession.
succession. The
The stiatigraphic
stratigraphic position
position of
of graphitic
gneisses at
at Buliss
Buliss is
is
uncertain.
uncertain.

11
11
South
South
Llimcms
diments
likely to
likely
to

011116
111150 Ngiro,
Ngiru. between
betwccn 311110110
11nd Kulchar,
Kulchar. Basement
8136171311: SSystem
5112111 111012150of the Uaso
Muddo Yaka
Yaka and
metasearc
111101111 into
Reﬂes of
0111:4111
isocliml folds,
folds. and
[he following
11101113111: sucussion
is
are thrown
into L1a series
tight isoclinal
and the
succession is
be
reliable than
be lcss
less reliable
than the
the one
one qumed
quoted a1bL1\1L-.
above;
~10m'1m
Approx.
thickness
1/111!

(SJ
1111 11L1111L‘ 111
1111111115: 1331111;
1111g11111tit;1\11'c
(5) SSemi-pelitic
migmatites;
pelitic 01‘
or calcareous.
calcareous migmatites;
rare c.1113—
calc-

silicale
granulitcs. .
....
...,
silicategranulites..
...
..
.._
.._ _
... .
(4)
1111L‘ 11111
1111:1016; porphy
(4) BiotitL
Biotite gneisses:
gneisses; psm11111111c.5c111E—p;
psammitic, semi-pelitic
and 1131111n
pelitic granulites;
porphyroblasLiL
15565 .
.
. _
.
.
.
.
roblastic gne
gneisses.
13')
. .
.
.
_
.
(3) SL1111~pc11tic
Semi-pelitic migmatitcs
migmatites
(21 MiCrOLlinL
roblast gn
313599
. .
.
. .
(2)
Microcline 130113111
porphyroblast
gneisses
pclitiL 1111911111105
. .
, .
(1))Sem1Semi-pelitic
migmatites and
and HOMES-51111161
biotite-garnet g‘iLiSfﬁ‘S
gneisses

TOTAL
TOTAL

.

(feet)
8.000
8,000

5.000
5,000
6.000
6,000
3.000
3,000
4,000
4,000
26.
000
26,000

The microcline
InicroclinL‘ Dor'pl1yrobl.1st
Kurr.1 anticline
1'11111L1111L‘ may
[1111;1'c=c.1.11\111‘r11
10 ~the
111:
The
porphyroblast g11c1sscs
gneisses 1:1
(2) 111'
of 11113
the Kurru
be equivalent to
111dcst
111 the
ﬁrst SUCCLSSlUH
91110112010
LlLs. {51
oldest gnoissa
gneisses in
the first
succession. T111:
The 1111Lg11111111L<111d
migmatites and L.11L
calc-silicate
rocks
(5) L11
of TLnu.
Tena,
Rule11.11 and
and 5011111
Kulwi Kalo
lxdll) probably
[110111111 1’ erL5L11t
Kulchar
south of
of Kubi
represent thL
the C0111111111110111
continuation of mignnnitcs
migmatites e11
at
Garl‘biLh Jajuss
1311155 0.1111
.11131L c5111:SlllLLllC granuliks
(1150 found;
found;
Garrbich,
and Mcrti.
Merti, where
calc-silicate
granulites 111111
and g11Ljsse§
gneisses ML
are also
.111
01656 rocks
rocks am
w1111 1:11gr11.1111cs
11151 succession
all these
are probably
probably 10
to 112
be corrclutc'
correlated with
migmatites (41
(4) of
of 1111:
the first
succession
quoted,
quoted.

\cceplmg 11165:
11L1.1 lizLd Basement
B1se11113121Su1L111
511LLL5>1L111 in
111 111C
11111 er <
Accepting
these COITL‘lLUlUHS.
correlations, 111C
the gr
generalized
System succession
the C
Chanler's
Falls
as follows:
{x1115 area
area is
13 :15
1111111115;
.~1ppr0.\‘.
Approx.
thickness1
[hit/me.»
(7/613!)
(feet)
(4]
16.000
(4) SL‘ml-pelitic
Semi-pelitic gIIL‘ISSL‘S.
gneisses, granulm:
granulites (11111
and 11131111111116
migmatites
16,000
(3]
.
.
.
S8,000
.000
(3) SCIHl‘pCllt
Semi-pelitic and
and calcareous
calcareous or
or pclitic
pelitic migrnntitcs
migmatites
(3)
55,000
000
(2) SL‘111i—pL‘litiL‘.
Semi-pelitic, politic
pelitic {111d
and psannnilic
psammitic gncisscs
gneisses .11111
and g1‘.111ul110§
granulites
(1]
. .
.
. .
. .
. .
13 000
(1) Scnﬁ-pclitic
Semi-pelitic gncisscs
gneisses 11nd
and 1111g1111miles
migmatites
13,000

TOTAL
TOIAL

.

.

, .

42.000
42,000

For descrjptive
815011112111 SysIL‘m
For
descriptive purposcs.
purposes, 111C
the Basement
System 1‘08l
rocks are
are classéﬁcd
classified 115
as 1111101181"
follows:(1)
N'Tetmnorphosed
c211
carcous
scdimcmsi
(1) Metamorphosed calcareous sedimentsCulc—
silicate gmnuliles
13515
Calc-silicate
granulites and
and L’HL
gneisses.
(31
pelitic sediments
(2) 1\=1c1:1morp11oscd
Metamorphosed pelitic
sediments- i
(a)
(a) Gdrnctifcrous
Garnetiferous quartz-felspar
quartz-felspar granulitL‘L,
granulites.
(b)
(b) Graphilic
Graphitic gncisscs.
gneisses.
(3)
(3) k1'131ar11orpl1oscd
Metamorphosed scmi-pclitic
semi-pelitic scdimcmsi
sediments(a)
(a) Bimite
Biotite gneissss
gneisses 21nd
and granulitcs
granulites.
(b)
(b) Biotite-garnet
Biotite-garnet gneisscs.
gneisses.
(1",)
(c) Biotitc—hornblcnde
Biotite-hornblende gneisses,
gneisses.
(d)
(d) Microclinc
Microcline porphyroblast
porphyroblast gneissei.
gneisses.
(4)
(4) Metamorphoscd
Metamorphosed psannnltic
psammitic 51311111161115—
sediments((1)
(a) QLuu'Lx-fclspar
Quartz-felspar granulitcs.
granulites.
(b)
(b) Quanz-felspar-biotitc
Quartz-felspar-biotite granuhtcs.
granulites.
(L)
(c) Quartz-fuelspar-111:1gnetilc
Quartz-felspar-magnetite gneisses.
gneisses.
l\-'11gmati1es—
(5) Migmatites(5)
(a)
(a) Migmzultcs
Migmatites wiLh
with semi-pelitic
semi-pelitic host
host rock.
rock.
(b)
l\=1igmutitcs with
host rock.
(b) Migmatites
with politic
pelitic or
or calcareous
calcareous host
rock.
((1)
(6) Granitoid
Granitoid gncisscs.
gneisses.
(7»)
(7) Mylonitcs
Mylonites
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[11 METAMORPHOSED
.\-'IL'1'.-I..\1L11191105111 CALCAREOUS
CALCAREOUS 511113155115
(1)
SEDIMENTS
\11h0ugh no
1'10 crystalline
e1‘3'
liihe limestones
limestones were
were encountered
(3110011.I1terec'. during
during the
The present
pre5e11t survey,
511r3'e3' scattered
scattered
Although
occurrences of
01' calc-silicate
LI:- 1:.. iiieate granulites
granulites and
11111.1 gneisses
gnei 5e: indicate
: I1115eate the
The existence
existence of
of impure
i111111lre calcareous
calcareous
occurrences
51.111111Iléc south111 the
111351111:L1i1e5 in
511.111.: migmatites
1"11r1h1311'11oi'L' . some
succession. Furthermore,
5c11in1e1111113' succession.
origi :111'1 sedimentary
the original
111 the
1‘.-eds in
beds
181
(50.3 p. 18)
e;1i1'10te (see
a 111 epidote
I_.1I.11‘I 191 and
l10ri1blende. garnet
131111131111 hornblende,
area contain
me area
01 the
1'1-.1115 of
cash—13-11110] parts
111111 east-central
ea51er11 and
eastern
band 01
thin band
single thin
sedin1e111502113-Ia
from calcareous
:10: ived from
11150 derived
01011211113 also
were probably
111111 were
and
calcareous sediments.
Only a single
of 111ar11le
marble
15:15 mapped
mapped in
in The
Klilma 21113::
(Rh. report
report awaiting
1111-1110111; publication)
11:1b:ieatio11] immediately
imI.1-:1'1111te'13' south
5011111 of
01111.:
was
the Kinna
area (Rix,
the
e0I.111t13 covered
003130311 by
113: the31.1.rLI5LIz11
TL3.1.1.101. but
'.111'. crystalline
(.13
line limestones
11111: 5' -35 become
1.1 1111-.- more
more prominent
31131031113111
country
present report,
1:1. mbei's of
o: the
1:1e131-15
:11.-en: System
83' 51am succession
succession in
in parts
par-:5 of
(11 south-central,
5011..1—e-.1:11.r=:-.|_. south-eastern
511.1111-e1151er: and
1111.1
members
Basement
1
'-.!'1- ea51e. . Kenya.
Kei131.
north-eastern
{71111-5111. -:I granulites
1‘ ' .-' .. - .5' and
r1115."1111131111131
Calc-silicate
gneisses
10:31.5 occur
5iliea1e rocks
1101111-111351. eaic—
111-3 e'5'11'ei11e,
in the
exeemion 0111
111e, exception
Wiih the
With
of a single
single 0:11L11'0p
outcrop in
extreme north-west,
calc-silicate
occur
exciusix'el3 in
:11 the
the eastern
13:151eri1thi1'Ll
01 the
1h: C11:I.i.‘iL-1'1-'.1'.|5area.
1'.).115 calc-silicate granulites are
exclusively
third of
Chanler's Falls area. Dark
11.10113'exr105eL11'
.
ril'1-' at' Tena, and similar
'
.
poorly
exposed along
an--. interfluve
rocks
were found as trains of boulders
8-. r I.1.'.1 'T-w--.
Kurro Barrata.
01' Kurru
north of
north
Two-1 .miles south-east of Bulfayo calc-silicate granulites and horn. . north of the river
'I.1i§.I1..
blende— 131011113 migmatites
blende-biotite
form a small hill near the Uaso Ngiro;
.155. Further
2111a gneisses give rise 10
gra-.I.1 i1e5 and
calc- 5.- lie-ate granulites
calc-silicate
to aa:moree'p:0111i11e.-1't1e:11111I'-e
prominent feature at'J-aj
at Jajuss.
‘I“"t"|‘
- ‘
Ci:1:1.1:11:1ei1e5:1.:11111'
1111.11 Gudamachesa,
\I“e1L1'L1L.Ii1I.'1:11C:1'11"b:'e‘11.13111155
occurrences were
occurrences
found at Garrbich, Buliss and
and underlying
the 11.1.:
Tertiary
pro-[1111113- a
00 i5
:Lllor 111111;.
The latter
11'. '11L':I.I.1 The
1V1L'r' 1i plateau.
1.1113 Merti
'Merti
Merti Bed.
Beds 011
on The
the 5:111111er11'51ope5
southern slopes of
of the
outcrop
is probably
A single
111-3 :1'.11.C'l
ill. 111 (11
11:3.
1'11: western
I.-.1 the
L'1.‘. in
hand e.\"-115'.31l
111:3 band
:1! the
L‘L1111i1111111i011 of
continuation
exposed :11
at Jajuss
limb
of the
anticline. A
21325535i.I'.I.l1-.1-LI'.\tr-3..1311-::1I1'.1.—
1.1301. gneisses
11. biotite
I.e.-‘e-.i'in
gr:..‘.‘.1li:eI.\'..5L.-.eL1I.1.'
eI1i:10=‘e granulite
h;1.n1'1111'r'1ri:e1—
Lhin band
thin
of garnet-epidote
was encountered
in the extreme north\3'135113"1"1COE"E‘103"
13.1.
western corner C11
of 1".13
the L1area.
x'itr.'o115
rather vitreous
..'.I.11te5 \I5"'
Ire". gr.
.1-ie.1.'113' L'.‘
r11e'5'5 are
The
The rocks
are 13'
typically
dark, 111'..'—
fine- 1.0
to 1111311111111
medium-grained
granulites
with :'a-. rather

1'.Ie.5'.11:111-301111111'1111311111”: on.
..I-L'11.I'5'I1 hue
1115‘
lustre and
and :I.a 111111.11‘i5'l1
purplish or
or gr.
greenish
on 11'-.1511
fresh 511
surfaces,
but commonly \'5-'L>'.I.1'§1r:ri1151
weathering :11
to 31:11::
pale

:‘11‘511ei11al C(1ri51i111e1115
5L 1-31:11.11'L1.'1'11L
1r1 11:11-35.oxl1§l1i1111110rc
.‘11:1:11:51 011110.511:
shades
of brown; 51.1111e
some \-'varieties
exhibit a more gneissose
texture. The principal
constituents
are
pyroxene. plagioclase
01:41: 0:31:15e :11I1L'
-itlI. '1eee550.3-5I111L:1e.5e.1;10':11e.
are pyroxene,
and1 ga1'11e.101_1e1her
garnet together with
accessory sphene, scapolite, CpEdOIL‘.
epidote,
5.
.II1.1.'11'-.e 'LI.-'
.. .I'.1 opaque
qu111‘12.:-..:I.111e
quartz,
apatite and
ores.

qf

1.e-'.‘ii'.1er.-5' e51111'
eL1111310-5iti011i11
\'-.I.ri-.1'I.1le composition
has a'.1 variable
_,r.--.-.1' 11.11"”? has
'1' he pyroxene
The
in ‘.he
the<specimens
examined but usually falls within
1' ”(111511.
111.: mineral
TLIII :I. the
:.'-.1111 Tena,
I...
1.11133. In specimen 37/9* from
Idiopside—E1-311e1111e1'51te range.
the diopside-hedenbergite
the
is faintly
pleoch(
13m};
1111': pyroxene
1'.r the
1.
.lai' Colo-111'
iii olive—green
roie in
roic
olive-green a:1 similar
colour :'distinguishing
in a'.1 5DLL111111I
specimen (37/220)
' '
M003 commonly
(11i'11L1'I'1'11
eollectedeasL
collected
east of
Garrbich.1. More
the pyroxene is a brighter emerald-green as in
(1'- 01351111:
11e1:.r.1l diopside
1'2113t1'111'11Jai115-3.C':1I.:111I'le55tc:1
Kar-II Barrata and 37/208
1101111111
from north
3: (1'1 from
37/61
of Kurru
from Jajuss. Colourless to neutral
2111.1 in this specimen
11.. - =.1LI-.- and
\1-:r: i plateau
111.1: Merti
lroI'1 the
L11..1raLte115I‘ 51l1e
characterises
the calc-silicate granulite (37/206)1 from
LI.\'|
II.r11.\e1I.L exhibits
L'.1-.I pyroxene
' '.'-. ‘LIi_'. the
'
I.: 3111115 alteration
113105.311.e shows
11e1 pyroxene
the
to brown amphibole. Rarely,
marked
.
111131.
1111111 brownish
p1"o<.":.11'i'.1i5:11 from
pleochroism
or yellowish green to deep green as in &pecimen
37/219 from
11'.
3 5211-35 in
1'11. pyroxenes
'.11IL1L1' in
_ L measured
: i
I11.-I.l :1110111.1II.'1.1.5‘.
13:11:55.0:31;
Buliss.
Occasional
anomalous high
maximum extinction angles
31111311: :1a prominent
-'.Z where
1"Le111e5e11't 111e:I.5I.'.1Ie111e11.5
111011.111'13' represent
r0e‘1L'5 probably
some
some 01:11:35.1,
of these rocks
measurements 01"
of"th-:
the angle
angle a11 1\Z
prominent
1.1051211.
i5 .1-Ie3
(1.11111) is
:0 (001)
parallel to
waning parallel
parting
developed.

-

and
11111113 and
both albite
1111-;1'1"
1111alte -'L\'.1 and
1113113111313 unaltered
E5 generally
ia:1-:le5ir1.:—' 1b1‘:1:101'ite'1 is
p.'1135'1’11-:I1'115:I (andesine-labradorite)
The plagioclase
1:113 both
The
displays
ot" garnet-epidote granulite
h:I.11-d of
I.h'-'rI. band
from aa thin
3? 11.6 from
.511"; 11:11 37/146,
{e.g. specimen
winning (e.g.
perieline twinning
pericline
I
111111.:
L 11'1131' of
1101'111--.I.-'.-5I1 . . corner
the L‘UI’L‘ITC
in the
collected in
collected
extreme north-western
the area). Salmon-pink
garnets are abundant
i'LI5.
‘I-"
.--.-'.,
- I as xenoblastic
"1."1e-1 1occur
‘1 They
e1..1:1
5eL‘Li11115 examined.
1':1iI.1 sections
1111115 r113-' 1.111111:
111t1'1e
in
the majority
of the thin
granular
aggregates,
111
\II '1'}: pyroxene as in
ir11e1‘grov1'i1 with
ii1ti:11.a‘=.el3-' intergrown
'11L'5 intimately
but some‘
i11e1115i-0115 but
10111 inclusions
iree from
generall3 free
generally
sometimes
accessory
an accessory
I an
.S'rIr1111111'111i5111.1t.1111L'-1.111111oi1
Gurrbieh. Seapolite
01' Garrbich.
east of
locality east
37’2”” .1'1'011111
specimen 37/220,
specimen
from a locality
is not uncommon as
seapolite
[31111-11311, scapolite
01' Bulfayo,
501-.I11— I ‘1 of
11.111 south-east
5111:111 hill
11'-.1111 a:1 small
31317 -I.1i.lL-:I1e11
specimen 37/327
111 specimen
minera..1 In
mineral.
collected from
51101311131
plates showing
.\e 1101111151ie plates
'eazI xenoblastic
in clear
0ee'.11':'i11g in
rock, occurring
1h.) rock,
01' the
111.1.1:.11'11:'1r:- of
appz'eLia-ble proportion
2:111 appreciable
£00115 an
forms
CE-LlC-v
LC\'1'.‘1L'1'_..‘.CI’..11“:1'!11:
15111351
C.
1111;5C01'i1e. Calcite
'1__ _1:1'1e5 111'
1111111115 aggregates
:11 fibrous
marginal '.11‘1era1io11
marginal
alteration to
of muscovite.
is
best developed
in the calcCinders..- Ihe51'.1_53.1eeime115
\IIIiro.11:11'1i:=.11.11'l3'-11-.
L315 .1 Ngiro,
111': Uaso
11.11t'1 o.granuiites 13.511053
siiieate
silicate granulites
exposed north
of the
particularly at Gudamachesa
(specimens
of
01:11.35 of
Sage plates
roe-'5. large
1:1:1er rock
1he latter
111 the
3? 22111. In
15:1LILi11.I.- 37/220).
11" .L11 (specimen
L1.'6:
e215: of
37_'315):I.h(1
11111! 37/215)
31531-1 and
37/214
and east
Garrbich
11311101131113.
111111 bytownite.
pyroxLi'iL- and
1111\It3-gre-LI1 pyroxene
121111131. olive-green
1311010513 garnet,
calcite enclose
calcite

3?;"1951 exposed
granuliie 1511eeime11
grey granulite
111111111511 grey
f'ine—grai11eL‘.d.-.1rk
pvroxehe— free. fine-grained,
A
A pyroxene-free,
dark purplish
(specimen 37/195)
exposed
211111
ore and
iron ore
garnets, iron
11:01:11 garnets,
111111515‘1 brown
51111115 pinkish
(i:1.ri'11i'.".1. shows
1.11 Garrbich,
C.:I-.I.11'-_.1.'5.1111t1
Kitterma5ter'5 Camp
near Kittermaster's
near
south of
about
rim about
[011115 aa rim
5-. 1ene alter:
0011111101111:
e1 I bytownite.
\'\''.I11I- clear
intimatelyinn-1111:0111
all intimately
5011.013. all
sphene,
intergrown with
The sphene
often forms
miner-.11.
ei1.ie1':1eee5501I3-'
the chief
i5 the
Apati 1e is
garnet. Apatite
1.13-I garnet.
310-. dei'eei by
11.1.? 1'1 bordered
in turn
i5 in
-.1.'11'2 is
ere and
0111111113 ore
opaque
accessory mineral.
Geological
Mines and
111 the
refer 10
11.31- 31'
ixLILi by
‘Numbers
-Numbers pre;
prefixed
37/ refer
to specimens
specimens in
the regional
regional collection
collection 01'
of the
the Mines
and Geological
Nairobi.
Department, Nairobi.
Department,
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PEIITIC SEDNENTS
{2)
(2) Mrmuoaruosrn
METAMORPHOSED PELITIC
SEDIMENTS

parts ot~
'cur in
and gneisses
Garnet—bearing granulites
Garnet-bearing
granulites and
gneisses oi
of pelitie
pelitic origin
origin ooccur
in the
the eastern
eastern parts
of the
the
peiitic sedi—
metamorphosed pelitic
considered as
also considered
gneisses are
prominent graphitie
area:
area; less
less prominent
graphitic gneisses
are also
as metamorphosed
sediof the
in several
mineral in
be aa widciy
to be
found to
was found
ments.
ments. Sillinianite
Sillimanite was
widely distributed
distributed mineral
several areas
areas south
south of
the
but the
present survey
country
country covered
covered by
by the
the present
survey but
the mineral
mineral was
was not
not identiﬁed
identified in
in pelitic
pelitic gneisses
gneisses in
in
not
grades of
highest grades
there the
suggesting that.
Falls area.
Chanler‘s Falls
the
the Chanler's
area, suggesting
that there
the highest
of metamorphism
metamorphism were
were not
rock—
in aa variety
oisillinianite
reported occurrences
12—13) reported
pp. 12-13)
{1954. pp.
attained.
attained. Sanders.
Sanders, (1954,
occurrences of
sillimanite in
variety of
of rockwhich
in which
pseudo—siilimaziite gneisses
of pseudo-sillimanite
the existence
area and
Kitui area
the Kitui
‘Lypes
types in
in the
and noted
noted the
existence of
gneisses in
the alteration
by the
have formed
belie‘ ed to
were believed
of sericite
aggregates of
aggregates
sericite were
to have
formed by
alteration of
of siliimanite
sillimanite during
during
u ere seen
of sericite
\"o comparable
Shani-[i (at. ion No
or granitization.
the mare
the
more advanced
advanced stages
stages of
comparable occurrences
occurrences of
sericite were
seen
is considered
it is
and it
area and
present area
microscopic examination
the microscopic
during the
during
examination oi
of rocks
rocks :r'ont
from the
the present
considered
intensity of
unlikely
unlikely that
that the
the absence
absence oi"
of sillimanite
sillimanite can
can be
be explained
explained by'
by the,
the intensity
of granitization
granitization
LCrowther,
area (Crowther,
Mwingi area
the Mwingi
from the
reported from
also reported
were also
caring gneisses
alone. Sillimanitealone.
Sillimanite-bearing
gneisses were
tracts of
both tracts
Kitui area
I953",
1957, p.
p. {i}
6) and
and from
from the
the North
North Kitui
area (Dodson.
(Dodson, 1955.
1955, 13.
p. II).
11), both
of country
country
under discussion.
In the
lying south
lying
south or"
of the
the present
present area.
area. In
the areas
areas immediatelx
immediately ' adjacent
adjacent to
to that
that under
discussion,
quartz-museovite
CO} itaining quartz-muscovite
sses containing
Biotite gne
mineral. Biotite
conspicuous mineral.
not a conspicuous
is not
silliF11anitL'1 is
sillimanite
gneisses
ntcreo1-‘.o
arc-1y encot:
'tc were
i1L‘luded needles
_.-:15LFr;’L'1.r?.se1 with
faserkiesel
with included
needles of
of sfllin
sillimanite
were 0111
only rarely
encountered
to the
the \vest
west in
in
Kinna area
ad in
JL lie. tion}. :1and
11g 3]?
report await:
rigs. report
Post '.i:'ea
the Archer's
the
Archer's Post
area (Ienn:
(Jennings,
awaiting
publication),
in the
the Kinna
area tRis,
(Rix,
report
report awaiting
awaiting publication)
publication) sillimanite
sillimanite is
is poorly
poorly developed.
developed.
(rt)
0:15 r3.“..'.'.F.-"
('3
tr'is'prn‘ 33111.13t
(a) Garnerherr
Garnetiferous
quartz-felspar
granulites
Garnetilerous
Garnetiferous granulites
granulites are
are conﬁned
confined to
to the
the eastern
eastern half
half of
of the
the area
area and
and outcrops
outcrops were
were
weil exposed.
are generally
rocks are
The rocks
i\giro ris'er.
L-aso Ngiro
not‘..LF t and
.ottnd both
found
both north
and south
south ol
of the
the Vaso
river. The
generally well
exposed,
hen traced
become ie
' it become
:ii.-‘ls that
ridges and
roekv ridges
forming rocky
' e21 forming
often
and hills
less' prominent
prominent v1when
traced southwards
southwards
asedintents occupy
i'ienepiain. where
ertiaiy peneplain,
toe-'ards
towards the
the sand—covered
sand-covered end—"1
end-Tertiary
where the
the pciitic
pelitic me
metasediments
occupy
pattern.
occasional
occasional interiiuvcs
interfluves in
in the
the north—south
north-south drainage
drainage pattern.
The
The granulitcs
granulites are
are meditun—
medium- to
to coarse—grained
coarse-grained rocks
rocks containing
containing prominent
prominent t'ed-b‘L'L'FF.'::".
red-brown
garnets
garnets that
that seldotr
seldom exceed
exceed Emir-11:11.
3mm. in diameter.
diameter, together
together \F'ith
with yariaiaic
variable prmortions
proportions of
of mag—
mag'.tlti‘. dark
laces ;1.:'L
own weateed
netitc. Pale
netite.
Pale br
brown
weathered stir
surfaces
are spotted
spotted with
dark garnets.
garnets. 'i'he
The conspicuous
conspicuous
providing
in the
identiﬁed in
asily identified
rocksceasily
t}. e rocks
:orm ct
' .earance and
appearance
and form
of outcrop.11.;t'ke
outcrop make the
the ﬁeld.
field, providing
typical specimen
In ;'a typical
major structures.
bands that
"oi marker.
useful
marker bands
that assist
assist in
in the
the elucidation
elucidation oi‘
of major
structures. In
specimen
accompan: ed
the garnets
Bulaya. the
Bur Bulaya,
oi Bur
north—east of
district north-east
Tena district
in the
Ctiilemed in
‘55) collected
(37/5)
the Tena
garnets are
are accompanied
:i‘.“wait: CtJL'isistJnL
sFiure'd mosaic
II‘ILL.]_|‘]“" .1nui..i sutured
thin sections'."iotvsan
.-\ thin
ﬂakes oimuscoviic.
by {are
by
rare flakes
of muscovite. A
section shows an inequigranular,
consisting
Quart/i
ite—o'.-1g;1c: asc Quartz
ur. twinned albite-oligoclase.
ubordinate untwinned
replacing subordinate
r;e replacing
micr;
plates 0:
large plates
at large
of
of microcline
pink treL‘ts
paie pink
the pale
and the
*"lspar. and
potash felspar,
the potash
by the
grai. .s. otta‘-r.-cl'1sed
xenobiastic grains,
in xenoblastic
occurs in
occurs
often enclosed by
garnets
No
goethite. No
ant. goethite.
lin1oi1ite and
ot' limonite
marginal-i :1L1'itstat.ons of
and marginal'incrustations
cross-iractures and
display cross-fractures
commonly display
commonly
garnets
Tena. saimon
iron“. Tena,
8. also
In specimen
the section.
in the
seen in
n1t2. seox'. te ttas
muscovite
was seen
section. In
specimen 3?
37/8,
also from
salmon pink
pink garnets
alteration
and showing
quartz and
chatlacrysts ot‘
irregular grains
large irregular
as large
occur as
occur
grains containing
containing chadacrysts
of quartz
showing alteration
mot'c advanced
in aa more
generally in
is generally
plagioclase is
sodie plagioclase
goethitc. 'I‘he
limonite and
to limonite
cracks to
along cracks
along
and goethite.
The sodic
advanced
plagioeiase and
latter apparently
potash i‘clspar.
than the
of alteration
stage of
stage
alteration than
the potash
felspar, the
the latter
apparently replacing
replacing plagioclase
and
epidote.
and epidote.
ore and
opaque ore
with opaque
together with
grains together
rounded grains
in rounded
occurs in
sphene occurs
Accessory sphene
quartz. Accessory
quartz.
From
but in
the granuiites
not aa common
Hornblende is
Hornblende
is not
common constituent
constituent of
of the
granulites, but
in specimen
specimen 3T’I
37/18"i from
pleloehroic
hornblende pleochroic
the hornblende,
sect. on the
thin section
In thin
hand-specimen. In
the hand-specimen.
in the
aniphibole is
Tena amphibole
Tena
is visibie
visible in
the granular
both in
t‘ront
from brownish
brownish green
green to
to v"ery
very dark
dark green.
green, oecars
occurs both
in the
granular mosaic
mosaic and
and also
also as
as
present in
by quartz
inclusions
inclusions in
in garnet.
garnet, accompanied
accompanied by
quartz and
and iron
iron ore;
ore; accessory
accessory apatite
apatite isis present
in
rounded
rounded grains.
grains.

ites often
-'\Ithough the
Although
the g2;rnetiterous
garnetiferous granui
granulites
often tornF.
form mapoable
mappable bands
bands over
over Long
long distances
distances
for
At L'asisaio.
noticed at.
types were
rock types
into di‘ilerent
grad;1t-.ons
gradations into
different rock
were noticed
at several
several iocalities.
localities. At
Vasisalo, for
granulites
garnet- t‘rcc granulites
lenses in
I‘orm stnal'.
peIi ‘ rocks
instance. occurrences
instance,
occurrences ol‘
of pelitic
rocks form
small lenses
in the
the generally
generally garnet-free
'1tc1—course
Kr oitt'. w
the Kroftu
hill. and
the hill,
the bulk
that
that constitute
constitute the
bulk of
of the
and south—uest
south-west t1iL;;.sis;1lr1
of Vasisalo, near
near the
water-course,
In the
place along
aa similar
similar gradation
gradation evidently
evidently takes
takes place
along the
the strike.
strike. In
the north—e—astein
north-eastern corner
corner 01
of the
the
de laterally
between Buliss
area
area between
Buliss and
and Gudamaehesa
Gudamachesa, the
the garnetifcrous
garnetiferous granulites")robab‘.
granulites probablyy gra
grade
laterally
into
garnet gncisses.
into biot
both1 granhiti
graphiticc gneisses
gneisses and
and biot:-tebiotite-garnet
gneisses.

grtt’issr's'
(Irapt'n'iic gneisses
t b} Graphitic
(b)
is here the
Graphitic
Graphitic gneisses
gneisses were
were encountered
encountered only
only in
in the
the north-eastern
north-eastern corner
corner or"
of the
the area
area where
the
poor
areas of
Ngiro. 'In
base Ngiro.
to the
largely conﬁned
outcrops
outcrops are.
are largely
confined to
the country
country north
north of
of the
the Vaso
In areas
of poor
form conspicuous
they form
because they
rocks seen
only rocks
exposure
exposure they
they are
are often
often the
the only
seen because
conspicuous small
small
neighbouring
bands and
graphitic bands
between the
ridges. The
rounded hills
rounded
hills and
and ridges.
The relationships
relationships between
the graphitic
and the
the neighbouring

14
l4
1‘oL‘k5
nettr the
Merti plateau,
plateau, the
the graphitic
gmphiti-L
rocks are
are frequently
frequently L31_35‘L‘urL“.
obscure, but
but L11
at ('111d51111aehe5a.
Gudamachesa, near
the Merti
Lv11e155e5
11 11a seque
ee 01”
13e1111e garnetit‘erous
—peli‘.1-:
gneisses are
are 56'31‘1
seen intetL‘alatL‘d'
intercalated 1in
sequence
of pelitic
garnetiferous granulitcs
granulites and
and 5emi—
semi-pelitic
hiot1te— garnet gne155e5.Ne11‘l3_V'.
biotite-garnet
gneisses. Nearby, L‘Ltle-siliLate
calc-silicate L31‘111111111L5
granulites appear
appear as
as 11a 131011111311:
probable strike
strike continua-1
continua11011
L1aph1tiL rocks.
rock5. Between
Between13111155111111111
L Liso N
‘o riLLr
bearing
tion L31
of the
the graphitic
Buliss and the Uaso
Ngiro
river quL-11‘t7itiL‘
quartzitic L1"-p11ite—
graphite-bearing
tL.
5111‘Cute granuli
1.11 L‘LtlL‘b11nt15 of
LlssociatLdVVlt1biotitC—gcu‘net1711L155L5L111L11L11ti'L‘ulttr
It: associated
rocks Lare
rocks
with biotite-garnet gneisses and lenticular bands
calc-silicate
granulite.
The gt‘aphitic
brown or
or 131111311511
Vaith fine
ﬁne. flakes
Hake:
The
graphitic gneisses
gneisses are
are gre}.
grey, brown
purplish 113eL1111n1—g1‘11111edrocks
medium-grained rocks with
131' graphite
often only
\‘151131e on
01110110111011
131111311511 varieties
Varieties one
of
graphite often
only visible
foliation 131L1ne.‘.'1'he
planes. The purplish
owe their
their colour
colour
to the
the presence
garnet 111111
am not
not unlike
some 131'
into which
to
presence of
of garnet
and are
unlike some
of the
the e‘L‘Lle—siliet‘tte
calc-silicate grnnuhtes
granulites into
which
they appear
appear to
to grade.
113 513eL‘imet1
VV"‘5‘tL1‘1V‘ occurrence
occurrence
they
grade. In
specimen 37‘300
37/200 from
from 1Li51111t11‘1‘
Kismitirr tthe
(the 111L35t
most westerly
(‘1'
in the
L1) :1L‘1‘utteu
‘
L‘L n in
of gt‘uphitic
graphitic gr
gneiss5 encountered
encountered in
the :1‘.‘
area)
a crude alignment
of graphite is seen
in :1a hetero,
hetero131115111; n305L‘11L
blastic
mosaic of
of quartz.
quartz, tﬁagloela‘
plagioclase 11nd
and L‘Lilotn‘iew
colourless garnets. The felspar,. which is largely‘
untVVinneLl. ‘15
prohulfiV albite-oligoclase.
L111.31:L‘-oligoela5e. Anhedral
A11111ee‘11 garnet
untwinned,
is probably
garnet 131:1:‘5
grains contain
contain e119Ldne
chadacrysts.. of.
quartz.
t'el513111‘. Specimen
‘. '15 VV15
;1‘1 LleVelopnt-ent
quartz, graphite
graphite 511111
and felspar.
Specimen 37
37/205
was L‘olleeted
collected 1113111
from L1a 5‘1
small
development ot'
of
L‘raphnie gnei5
‘-.t the
113131 131”
Merti plateau
11L1L1t1t 111C
graphitic
gneiss at
the foot
of the
the Merti
plateau. 111
In 1131.5
this 1‘L3L‘1;
rock 111311
abundant
fine graphite
graphite 511t1VV'5
shows
LL1L
in :1a mosaic
1131355111: of
(31' quar
rutiie whene.
goodU 1.3L11L111e1
parallel alignment
alignment in
quartz 3.13.11
and L1lif'13e1L15e
oligoclase VVith
with rutile,
sphene, 1113111115
apatite
and
1313‘Vn 1113rL3115
15 .1551‘1e111ted
with the
the
and epidote
epidote pt‘e5ei1t
present 115
as LL‘L‘e55orie5.
accessories. A
A gieV
grey brown
fibrous mineral
mineral is
associated with
graphite.
in 5peeimen
3" at 110111
2111111.10111tnd
graphite. In
specimen 37/186
from B111155
Buliss thL
the 31111311113.
graphite ﬂakes
flakes tu‘L‘
are L‘Lhout
about 2mm.
long and ocettz
occur
111 11a quatrtzltb:
111 LtL'lu'itlon
to quL11‘17
1pL1t'11L Lin‘L'
in
quartzitic band.
band. In
addition to
quartz, grLiphitc.
graphite, 513.11L11L.
sphene, opauu‘L
opaque urL‘.
ore, apatite
and
1.1111111. 21a 111111
prominent unidentified
unidentiﬁed 1111111311111.
1511111111511
13mm
zircon,
thin 5eL‘t1L311
section 51101.15
shows tVV‘o
two prominent
minerals. One
One is
pinkish brown,
L115131L‘1y5
habit 11nd
1 he 1.L11L1L11
displays an
an inte1‘5titial
interstitial habit
and 15
is marked
marked 13V
by concentric
concentric 5trueture5
structures. 'The
mineral is 5111111351
almost
isotropiL 51nd
L‘opi L‘ L.\.1n3111.1t1on
21.11115 1113111
13ee11ne11 5110‘.
:t
isotropic
and 51a micro
microscopic
examination 01
of grains
from the
the 11.111115
hand 5specimen
shows that
that it
.1150
in Ltgg1‘egate5
also occurs
occurs in
aggregates 131
of L3L‘tL1he11r11..\
octahedra. A 5LL‘onL1
second 11111L1L11‘1111L‘t1
unidentified n31nL‘1L11
mineral oL‘Lut‘5
occurs 111
in 51131111111131.1111
small irregular
pzitL‘hL‘5 a55oe1atet1
131‘5111111e5 13111111113.
The mineral
15 yellowish,
VeilLJVV‘i5h. has
11:15 11a refraeth;
patches
associated VV'ithnti:1ute
with minute granules
of rutile. The
mineral is
refractive
index lower
lower than
Ht of
1‘11 (1111.1112
15 unnatent
tittiLtXi’Lli 51nd
index
than th
that
quartz 5.1111
and is
apparently uniaxial
and 11131131l
optically negative.
negative.
1‘31 METAMORPHOSED
Mrr11.113111111135r13 SEMI-PELITIC
StV11-PF111‘1C SFDlMFVTS
(3)
SEDIMENTS
Gneisses
north
Gneisses 01'
of 51331114331111;
semi-pelitic origin
origin are
are CKLL‘HSiVE‘h"
extensively developed
developed 1n
in the
the north~VVe51e1‘n
north-western 111311
and northLL‘ZtlrL‘Ll
1.51513 .néro
central part5
parts L11't11e
of the itt‘L‘Lt.
area, and
and are
are well
well 1‘e13.e.~‘.enteL‘l
represented 51111111
south 1311118
of the Uaso
Ngiro between
between the
the
Banyathills
31115 111‘1Ll.‘h‘.
Kurru 1111tiL‘llne.
(‘5.
Banya
and the Kurru
anticline. Ftll'IhCl'i‘IﬂtﬂlC.
Furthermore, 11111e1'5
inliers of
of norph}.robinstic
porphyroblastic gm
gneisses,

113.2111},
Plei5‘toL‘ene 1L1V‘L15.
locally breaking
breaking the
the L‘L3Ver
cover 1‘11
of Pleistocene
lavas, indicate
indicate an
an L‘xtL‘n5‘1L3n
extension 131'
of 111et1111101‘pl1oseLi
metamorphosed

5en11-pL-11t1e
Biotite 15‘
1Ll"‘
semi-pelitic rocks
rocks beneath
beneath the
the V‘111L‘L1n1L‘5.
volcanics. Biotite
is .1a common
common ‘L‘L1115t'1’111ent
constituent of
of the
the rocks.
rocks, being

.LeL‘L111113L1111eL1
accompanied 1L3L‘L11lV‘
locally 1.3::
by garnet
garnet 11nd
and hornblende.
hornblende.

For (le5L‘1‘iptiV‘e
15 follnxut—
For
descriptive purposes
purposes the
the 5e1111—g1e1111e
semi-pelitic gne155e5
gneisses are
are L‘lt‘1551t1et‘1
classified 1‘as
follows:-

('11)
BiotitL‘ gneisses
L111L155e5 111111
(a) Biotite
and g1anulite5
granulites.

(/1)
1et gnei5‘5L‘5
(b) Biottte-gur
Biotite-garnet
gneisses.

11‘)
Biotite—hornblende gne15‘
(c) Biotite-hornblende
gneisses.

[(1') Mieroehne
e5
(d)
Microcline pot‘lLrobi
porphyroblast tun
gneisses.

1L1)
Bmme‘ gneisses
L’Ntl' SL5 and
“11111411111
(a) Biotite
and granulites
Biotite-hearing
1Lue0L‘11111e 15111315535
granulites are
the commonest
Basement
Biotite-bearing leucocratic
gneisses :111L
and granulites
are among
among the
commonest Basement
Sy5tem
Expo5ure5‘ are
System 1‘oek5
rocks 111
in the
the area.
area. Exposures
are generally
generally controlled
controlled by
by the
the texture
texture 01'
of the
the 1012115.
rocks,
being 01'
type where
being
of the
the ﬁatelying
flat-lying tuvement
pavement type
where the
the toh‘Lttion
foliation 15'
is pronounced
pronounced but
but t'ornung
forming 51311111
small 11,115.
tors,
1115e1he1‘g5 and
Ltntl whalebacks
\Vil'Li1CbLlC'KS where
where a11 deerea5e
11‘1 the
the biotite
hititite L‘Lintent
1‘e5ult5 111L11‘L1nulitietextu1‘e5.
inselbergs
decrease in
content results
in granulitic textures.
Though 51111111
t'el5‘pL1r porphyroblasts
porpln‘t‘ohlasts are
present. the
biotite gne
e5 513111et1111e5
Though
small felspar
are oeea510na.
occasionallyl_V present,
the biotite
gneisses
sometimes

biotite-rieh
ot‘ biotite-rich
naturL of
51111113115 nature
the sinuous
to the
due to
LtppLLuLtnee. due
DSCUL‘113~1313r13l1V‘1‘ol3lListiL‘ appearance,
L‘Xhibit ai1 pseudo-porphyroblastic
exhibit
{011:1
ggregate5 131'
folia around
around Laggregates
of quartz
quartz 2111L11'el513111‘
and felspar grains.
grains. Onthe-L1thet‘11L1nL1.V‘V‘here
On the'other hand, where genuine
genuine 13132151:coarse
13orphyrohla5‘t1e
porphyroblastic textures
textures are
are developed.
developed, the
the roL‘k5‘
rocks Lire
are L11t1'ere11tiatedon
differentiated on the
the map
map :15
as microelinc
microcline
porptt‘tblast gne155e5,
porphyroblast
gneisses.
In
e5 e.
‘hibit L1a g151111113111511:
tture with
3l‘L1e1nU quartz.
In thin
thin section
section the
the g11Li5
gneisses
exhibit
granoblastic texture
with mieroeline
microcline re
replacing
quartz
1nd oligoelase.
Biotite i5
—_V‘L‘llL3\V to
and
oligoclase. Biotite
is titleoL‘hroiL
pleochroic from
from 5t1aVV
straw-yellow
to emk
dark been
brown and
and is
is often
often accom—
accompanied by
little 111115e13Vite.
L. 413.111'te
panied
by L1a little
muscovite. (.".3L11‘1ue
Opaque 011:
ore,
apatite L‘LnL1
and ziteon
zircon L11‘e11e
are the Lonimonest
commonest 11ece55otV
accessory
minerals.
minerals, the
the latter
latter tVV‘o.
two treLtuentl}
frequently oeLutring
occurring L15
as inelu5ion5
inclusions 111
in quartz.
quartz.
Specirnen317‘47
1111311113 gne155‘e5‘
L'115o Ngiro.
Specimen 37/147, typical
typical 01‘
of biotite
gneisses north
north of
of the
the Uaso
Ngiro, was
was collected
collected in
in the
the
north-VVe5t‘L1"11
11 15:1111e11111n1-g1‘2‘1ined.letteoeratie.
north-western L‘ot“ne1
corner ot
of the
the men
area one
one mile
mile Vxest
west 1.11"
of 01111111.
Oratin. It
is a medium-grained, leucocratic,
VV‘eli
113111111011 131L111e5.
In contrast
well foliate
foliatedd rock
rock VVith
with conspicuous
conspicuous biotite
biotite concentratedt3.1011151
concentrated along foliation
planes. In
contrast,
poorly
113:1 ation n1z11k5‘
bearing toLlL‘s
poorly defined
defined foliation
marks biotite—
biotite-bearing
rocks exnoseL‘l
exposed 5L3ut11—VVL51
south-west of
of DLtdabo
Dadabo Dimd.
Dima,
near
ajir mad.
near the
the Islolo—V‘V
Isiolo-Wajir
road. ()n
On the
the gLologieLil
geological 111L113
map these
these biotttc
biotite grunulites
granulites are
are not
not dit‘tLrendifferentiated from
tiated
from more
more typical
typical 1111ea~free
mica-free Varieties.
varieties. Specimen
Specimen "17126
37/26 from
from 11115
this loeality
locality 15
is

15
15
aa medium-grained
hi'ch biotin:
medium-grained gre3i5h
greyish rock
rock in
in 11
which
biotite and
and 111.1gnetitL
magnetite are
are 5L‘1111etin'1e5
sometimes concentrated
concentrated
in
unt11inned olieov
in small
small areas
areas on
on t‘oliation
foliation planes
planes to
to give
give aa spotted
spotted appearance.
appearance. Quartz
Quartz 9nd
and untwinned
oligoclase
proportion» aeeotnpanied
clase are
are present
present in
in approximately
approximately equal
equal proportions,
accompanied 113'
by ntierocline‘
microcline and
and
accessory
accessory c1111511111ent'5
constituents. .

1"\iC:iSl_‘~"DiC‘Lll13103116
gl‘LlIlLlillC13732391110111
lkt'dftlldd‘dlltt.itllilL‘
1Le .Lccontains
11111-11111
A less typical biotite granulite
(37/230) from Ardabadana,
in the centre
centre ot
of the
the L11'
area,
:mall g":1n.ts
111111111 1111h
clL‘ cicat'jll
small
garnets and
and 15
is 11'e5c1'1i_1Ld
described below
with the
the hiotite—garnct
biotite-garnet gnei55e5
gneisses. T111:
This 1'rock
clearly
'ept'esents an
di‘ztte nie
1.111.11 ot‘
irotn h
L111 e gne155e5
represents
an interm.
intermediate
member
of aaSgl‘ti’LtLiOll’Lil
gradational sequence
sequence from
biotite
gneisses and
and
1.1
Lilltliltes 1011.111}
11115 1:111.
granulites
to richly LL1111L111e1
garnetiferous
varieties.
1h)
Bfntite-gr‘rrm'! 1011151517.:
(b) Biotite-garnet
gneisses

Biotite-gzn‘net gnei.
e5 are
Biotite-garnet
gneisses
are not
not exte11511'Ll3'
extensively developed
developed and
and outcrops
outcrops are
are largely
largely conﬁned
confined
111
to thee
the eastern
eastern districts.
districts. At
At Tena.
Tena, 11orth—nt‘11r—thea5t
north-north-east 111
of Eur
Bur Bulay'a.
Bulaya, medium—grained
medium-grained pink
pink
and
ed biotite
and brown
brown danpl
dappled
biotite gnei55e5
gneisses contain
contain occasional
occasional 51111111
small felspar
felspar porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts and
and
form
lar band
form :1a lenticul
lenticular
band interstratitied
interstratified in
in aa 511cce55ion
succession of
of granuiite5
granulites :‘Lnd
and ntigmatites.
migmatites. A
A thin
thin
5Letit11111lthe
e135 (37"[91
hit Lite partly
section of the en
gneiss
(37/19) 5110115
shows greenish
greenish biotite,
partly serieitizcd
sericitized nihite
albite and
and pink
pink garnets.
garnets,
the
tterial. Musemitc
the latter
latter 1.11:1]l
locally surrounded
surrounded 113.1
by {1111111215
borders of
of ehii“1111111
chloritic n1.
material.
Muscovite i5
is interlea1'ed
interleaved with
with
511me
;'1 11111: ore
1'1e5. Quartz
some ot
of the
the hiotite
biotite tlalLe;
flakes, aand' Lopaque
ore and
and (11111.1ite
apatite are
are LiL'L'es
accessories.
Quartz exhihit5
exhibits
1113
rmekitie intergronths
Li‘ther northiin
lxurru anticlinc
myrmekitic
intergrowths with
with aihitr
albite. Farther
north in the
the core
core oi
of the
the Kurru
anticline garnet~
garnetnearing
bearing hiotitL
biotite g11e155e5
gneisses Li11‘gi'anuliLL'5
or granulites are
are e\11115ed
exposed 1n
in the
the Kurrn
Kurru stream.
stream. The
The rocks
rocks :1t
at 1.1115
this
locality
are
rather
ﬁnograined
i‘L‘1li'L‘tted in
locality are rather fine-grained and
and poorly
poorly foliated
in hand
hand 531e‘cin1e1‘1
specimen (375481.
(37/54), though
though 11a thin
thin
511111111
1111111; preferred
5111: 1‘mosaic
11 sale L1ofiquttrtr
section shows
shows {'a1 strong
preferred orientatioi‘i
orientation of
of 1110111.“
biotite in
in aa L’T'Lll‘tobl‘l
granoblastic
quartz
and
leoehr oiL‘ trnni
trlL‘ b1o111'
and sodie
sodic oligoeiase.
oligoclase. The
The 11101111111
biotite, pleochroic
from 51111.5
straw brow
brownn to
to Lidark
brown, 15
is accompanied
accompanied
h3'Ltue 11-113
by numerous
numerous small
small garnet5
garnets and
and the
the acce5511131'11.1111e1:‘1l5
accessory minerals are
are one
opaque
ore, Iiieon
zircon and
and apatite.
apatite.

Greyi5h
Greyish 1111L‘5L1‘t1't16
mesotype rocks
rocks that
that outcrop
outcrop at
at Gudamachcsa
Gudamachesa near
near the
the \lerti
Merti plateau
plateau 11re11'ell
are well
11111311111
1.1111 biotite
11111111111 L11
reddisn gnrnLts
foliated and.1111
and contain
biotite tonethet
together \'.‘ith
with111a 5111‘
sprinkling
of 5111.1ll
small reddish
garnets. These
These gne155e5
gneisses
probably gr'LLL
de into
riot 5 gr;
nuiite5 and
11Ll1t1L biotite
probably
grade
into both
both garnetitr.
garnetiferous
granulites
and 5en11
semi-pelitic
biotite 21111.5.
gneisses.
5_
A
A garnctiterou5
garnetiferous biotite
biotite grantilite
granulite t5pecimen
(specimen 11230)
37/230) 11.15
was encountered
encountered near
near Ardahadant:
Ardabadana

1n
1loured and
in the
the centre
centre of
of the
the area.
area. The
The rock
rock 15
is 111111
buff-coloured
and poorh'
poorly foliat‘ed.
foliated, 11nd
and in
in thin
thin section
section
511111155111:1llroundedgai
‘net5 quartz
IlCitlZCd olit‘rociase
heing1p;.1‘tl1'replaeed
shows small rounded garnets,
quartz ands.
and sericitized
oligoclase, thelattcr
the latter being
partly replaced
hf.
hr.‘ 115 L11
111151 11111 are
by miero'L'iine.
microcline. Rare
Rare .5shreds
of muscovite
are interlea1ed
interleaved 11.1111
with 1.11
the m;1re‘
more e11n5picuo
conspicuous15 biotite
biotite.
Some
aL‘tue L‘1re.grt‘:in5oi
Some tttyrmekite
myrmekite 15
is present
present and
and the
the aeec55or3
accessory mineral5
minerals co111;.1115e
comprise o1
opaque
ore, grains of epidotL
epidote
.tnd
plates of
and small
small plates
of calcite.
calcite.

1'(c)
L') Biotite-hornblende
Bt'ririte-hon1151511111) 11111115135
gneisses

Although
Basement 8315113111
Although biotite~hornh1ende
biotite-hornblende roclx‘5
rocks 'Ltt‘e
are extremeh'11L‘ll
extremely well represented
represented in
in the
the Basement
System
511cec55ion.111051131111031re5
succession, most exposures d1511l;13
display atypical
a typical migtnatitie.tt1pL.t.L111LL
migmatitic appearance 11'ithe1idcnee
with evidence L11‘LL1ntL1rted
of contorted

banding
banding 31111
and 111215111'
plastic Lic1rtttatit111
deformation. Such
Such rocks
rocks are
are thereto1e
therefore termed
termed migtnatites
migmatites, and
and the
the term
term
hiotit‘e- htor n'o lende gneiss
ene 155' is
are occurtencesotbiotitegnei55
biotite-hornblende
is reserved
reserved tor
for 1rare
occurrences of biotite gneiss1n
in Willich
which amphihole
amphibole
:1tta1115
attains the
the 51111115
status 111
of an e55‘Lntial
essential mineral.
mineral.

’\t Matetendenava,
\slatetet 1dena1a 5on1:
[11111.1 hil"
At
some three
three miles
miles e'Ltst-5L1uth—east
east-south-east o1
of Muddo
Muddo (lurbzt
Gurba Huka
hill, modern
moder:1tel1'
he rL1L‘k5
both hiotite
ately \x‘ell
well toliat'.
foliatedd niediutn—grained
medium-grained 1111351111
mesotype
rocks 1371621
(37/162) containing
containing both
biotite
and hornblende
normal leucocratic
leuL'nL'rLLti1‘L‘ hiotite
ancisses Blue-green
Bide greet;
and
hornblende ate
are interealatedi111
intercalated in more
more normal
biotite gneisses.
hornblende brown
hornblende,
brown hiotite
biotite 11nd
and 5nt111rdinztte
subordinate muscorite
muscovite are
are noorl1
poorly orientated
orientated 111
in aa \enoblastiL
xenoblastic
111115.111
mosaic of
of quartz.
quartz, oligoelase
oligoclase and
and niiL‘roeiine.
microcline. Opaque
Opaque ore,
ore, sphene
sphene and
and apatite
apatite Lire
are .1ece55‘0r3.
accessory,
1e latter
latter 0':111111113;
largely as
the
occurring largely
as inclusions
inclusions in
in quartz.
quartz.

A mile
halt to
to the
the north—
west finely
tinell3' t‘nliateLi
17.163:
A
mile and
and aa half
north-west,
foliated medium—gunned
medium-grained granulitest
granulites (37/163)
ha1~e a
but 11'
ith biotite
in amount
the amphibole
have
a 5imilar
similar mineral
mineral composition
composition but
with
biotite subordinate
subordinate in
amount to
to the
amphibole.
\t this
L1, the
lentienlar band
band 15
enclo5ed by
113' biotite-hornblende
biotite— hornblende migmatites
rnigtn..tite5
At
this localin
locality, hLmL1
however,
the lenticular
is enclosed
and
rih.
and 15
is perhaps
perhaps meiely
merely Ela granuiite
granulite rib.

1.1!")
.1>‘1'1‘1“ru('1:'ne porphyroblast
11111112113111111111115! 51715151111
(d) Microc/ine
gneisses
Although
Although found
found in
in widely
widely separated
separated parts
parts of
of the
the area.
area, 11111110115
outcrops or”
of porph3‘1‘ohlttstic
porphyroblastic gneisse5
gneisses
are
prominent in
L'L‘ 1‘1 Ngiro.
Ngiro. The
are most
most prominent
in the
the eastern
eastern portion.
portion, 5outh
south of
of the
the Uaso
The rocks
rocks form
form two
two

L'on5pieuous
Eur Bula3‘n
the t'eature5
conspicuous inselbergs
inselbergs at
at Dadabo
Dadabo Dima.
Dima, 11151
west 111'
of Bur
Bulaya volcanic
volcanic 1ent5.
vents, the
features
being
l5iolo—Wajir road.
road. Similar
inlier5
being clearly
clearly Visible
visible from
from the
the Isiolo-Wajir
Similar gnei5‘se‘5
gneisses were
were encountered
encountered as
as inliers
in the
few miles
in
the Pleistocene
Pleistocene 11111115
lavas aa few
miles further
further west.
west, where
where the
the rock5
rocks outcrop
outcrop in
in aa line
line ot‘
of rounded
rounded
tors.
Dadaho Reselesa.
tors, whalebaeks
whalebacks and
and inselbergs
inselbergs. The
The principal
principal exposures
exposures are
are at
at Dadabo
Reselesa, L1.a lone
lone
pinnacle
1rom the
he tween Kurru
pinnacle of
of rock
rock best
best seen
seen from
the track
track between
Kurru Barrara
Barrata and
and Muddo
Muddo Yaka.
Yak-.1. Less
Less

16
l6
micanie cones.
circle of
by aa circle
are surrounded
they are
because they
conspicuous, because
conspicuous,
surrounded by
of volcanic
cones, but
but still
still fol'l'l‘llﬂ‘g
forming
western
Dakadima in
at Dakadima
hyroblastie gneisses
ot‘porp
inliers of
the inliers
features are
notable features,
notable
are the
porphyroblastic
gneisses at
in the
the southsouth-western
admirably demonstrate
position admirably
and com
textu re and
similar texture
liming 11a similar
the area
corner at
corner
of the
area. Rocks
Rocks having
composition
demonstrate
circle
ell delined
gneisses f'Olmlng
the gneisses
Bar rattt. the
Kur ru Barrata,
oi Kurru
north—noith--east of
anticline north-north-east
the anticline
the
forming aa 55well
defined semi—
semi-circle
to the
miles to
band, Some
porphyroblastic band.
the closure
marking, the
erzigs marking
of crags
of
closure of
of the
the porphyroblastic
Some three
three miles
the north-west.
north-west,
the
portion of
central portion
the central
form the
rocks form
similar rocks
very similar
very
of aa small
small cortical
conical hill
hill (Kubi
(Kubi Kale)
Kalo) near
near the
porphyroblustic gncisses
Ngiro. Elsewhere
Uaso
Vaso Ngiro.
Elsewhere in
in the
the area
area the
the occurrences
occurrences of
of porphyroblastic
gneisses are
are not
not
features.
t<:1pographicnl features.
prominent topographical
by prominent
marked by
generally marked
generally

.

The
The mierocline
microcline porpi‘iyrt'ihlast
porphyroblast gneisses
gneisses vary
vary little
little in
in general
general appeart‘ince.
appearance, being
being typically
typically
porphyroblasts
grained granitoid
buﬁ'
buff and
and pink
pink mediummedium-grained
granitoid rock‘s
rocks containing
containing prominent
prominent pale
pale porphyroblasts
LL ll5~'. the
in diameter'
-L1n- inch in
micioLline micropci‘thite
oi
of microelineor
micro cline or microcline
microperthite htilthalf-an-inch
diameter; lL
locally,
the porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts
are
are 5er5‘
very much
much larger.
larger. I‘L‘liLttion
Foliation isis generally
generally 55ell
well deﬁned.
defined, but
but 55ith
with an
an increase
increase in
in the
the
comes less
11‘ liation bL
he foliation
proportion of
proportion
of potash
potash telspL‘trt
felspar tthe
becomes
less distinct
distinct and
and the
the rocks
rocks grade
grade into
into
mannesitm minerals
s. Small
granitoid
granitoid gneiss
gneisses.
Small seeregations
segregations offer-1L1
of ferro-magnesian
minerals and
and iron
iron ores
ores oitcn
often impart
impart
aa dzipnled
dappled appearance
appearance to
to the
the exposures.
exposures, Lind
and oLtsional
occasional sma
smallll peginatitic
pegmatitic wins
veins the
are to
to be
be seen.
seen.
up to
Homblende occurs
Hornblende
occurs in
in subneeLl
subhedral cr5stals
crystals up
to t55o
two and
and L1a halt
half inches
inches ions:
long in
in aa thin
thin {11-11111—41lit-par-lit
DL1d:1bo Dim-Li.
the northern
nea 1 the
sses near
porph5iobl 11st Lniei
pegmatitc in
pegmatite
in porphyroblast
gneisses
northern inselherg
inselberg Lit
at Dadabo
Dima.

prominent
form prominent
and 1111crocline
quartz and
Dadabo Dimtt.
trom Dadabo
In specimen
In
specimen 378|3
37/13 from
Dima, quartz
microcline form
magnetite. i‘orm
together with
minerals. together
the same
porphyroblasts and
porphyroblasts
and the
same minerals,
with magnetite,
form the
the bulk
bulk of
of the
the ground—
groundin the
the thin
by the
Hornblende and
mass, Hornblende
mass.
and biotite
biotite were
were not
not cut
cut by
thin section
section but
but both
both are
are Visible
visible in
the
hand specimen.
hand
specimen. Accessories
Accessories include
include small
small colourless
colourless garnets.
garnets, sphene
sphene in
in elongated
elongated and
and
Porphyroblusts ot‘
inclusions in
rounded grains.
rounded
grains, and
and apatite
apatite as
as inclusions
in quartz
quartz. Porphyroblasts
of 111icrocline.
microcline and
and
lx'tilo. Albiteligoelase
Kuhi Kalo.
37356 from
specimen 37/56
in specimen
microperthite are
microcline microperthite
microcline
are Visible
visible in
from Kubi
Albite-oligoclase
brown
ilzikcs of
i't_1re flakes
together with
uroundmdss together
in the
grains in
unLt ltci‘cd grains
ch Ltr unaltered
as clear
occurs as
occurs
the groundmass,
with rare
of brown
in the
114)L\posLLl
isscs (37/114)
roblastic gne
the portph}
In the
7irLon. In
zind zircon.
sphcne and
opaque otc.
biotite opaque
biotite,
ore, sphene
porphyroblastic
gneisses
exposed in
the
L\l€FlT corner
Dakndimu inlier
Dakadima
inlier in
in the
the south-1.5
south-western
corner oi
of the
the area.
area, hotnblcndc
hornblende is
is prominent
prominent and
and shows
shows
Hornhlende accompanies
to 5c1'5
brownish green
pieochi‘oism from
pleochroism
from brownish
green to
very L.L11lL
dark green
green. Hornblende
accompanies microciine
microcline
pt’ii‘phyroblLists in
microperthite its
microperthite
as porphyroblasts
in 11a speciment(17.234)
specimen (37/224) oflgneiss
gneiss collected
collected from
from exposures
exposures
Dadabo Reseleszi
south of
south
of Dadabo
Reselesa in
in the
the 51,)titi1-L'cnti‘alpottiiiii
south-central portion oi
of the
the area.
area. The
The hornblende
hornblende shows
shows
zircon
sphene.
garnets.
colourless garnets, sphene, zircon ttnd
'LLnLl accessories
biotite. and
bronn biotite,
to brown
alteration to
alteration
accessories include
include colourless
and
apatite.
apatite.
i'ibed here
porphyrol l 1st L’lTL‘lsiC\
the mici'ocline
For
For comenience.
convenience, the
microcline porphyroblast
gneisses {tie
are a.lldesc
all described
here as
as me‘utmor
metamorpiesent aa 5L11ict5'
'ob;1bl5 1e
phoscd senii~pelitic
phosed
semi-pelitic sediments.
sediments, but
but they
they 5probably
represent
variety ot
of original
original sedimentary
sedimentary
have undergone
types
types that
that have
undergone intense
intense grurntization.
granitization. 'ihe
The presence
presence of
of garnet
garnet 11nd
and hornblende
hornblende
perhaps indicates
in some
in
some oftlie
of the rocks
rocks perhaps
indicates derivation
derivation from
from pelitiL‘
pelitic or
or semirculcareous
semi-calcareous sediments.
sediments.
ti515ii'i‘ic SE1115tr\Ts
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(4)
METAMORPHOSED Ps
PSAMMITIC
SEDIMENTS

psttl‘lili‘llliC
ti'om psammitic
be dei'ixed
belie5etltto
Lire believed
that are
e'Linulitese1nd
QuLirtzo—~1clsptithic granulites
Quartzo-felspathic
and gneisses
gneisses that
to be
derived from
sediments the
are 55ell
well developed.
developed, p'LtrtiLul'Ltrl5
particularly in
in the
the eastein
eastern ptii'ts
parts oi
of the
the Lticti
area 55he1e
where the5
they
sediments
present area
in the
55ere not
L'iri/ites were
Pure qu
tots Pure
and tors.
ridges and
[1155' ridges
form low
frequently form
frequently
quartzites
not seen
seen in
the present
area and
and the
the
1L1l1|5 tepresent
rock
rock ty;
typess described
described belo55
below prob
probably
represent met'Limil‘iosLd
metamorphosed mitoses
arkoses. All
All the
the rocks
rocks
st'Ltlli/Lition together
undeigone reLr5
ha5'e undergone
have
recrystallization
together 551th
with some
some degree
degree of
of granitizntion
granitization so
so that
that sedimensedimenbeen obliterated.
ttir5‘
tary stiuctures
structures hL15e
have been
obliterated. Field
Field relationships.
relationships, ho55‘e5er
however, conﬁrm
confirm tlmt
that the
the granuiites
granulites
and
and gneisses
gneisses iepresent
represent sand5
sandy inteiilations
intercalations 1n
in the
the original
original S‘CdlIUCllldI'}
sedimentary su'L'Lession
succession, the
the bands
bands
metamorphic derivatiws
the metamorphic
15 ith the
intelstrLititied with
being conformabl5
now being
now
conformably interstratified
derivatives oi
of pelitic
pelitic, semisemipelitie Lind
pelitic
and calcareous
calcareous sediments.
sediments.
leueoeratic. and
The
The rocks
rocks are
are typically
typically leucocratic,
and mediummedium- to
to coarse-grained.
coarse-grained, Lind
and they
they contain
contain
dominantly grunulitic
Textures are
iron-ore, Textures
biotite and
varying proportions
varying
proportions of
of biotite
and iron-ore.
are dominantly
granulitic with
with local
local
gradations
gradations into
into more
more gneissose
gneissose members
members.
ision is
purposes the
For deseripthe
For
descriptive purposes
the following
following sub-di5
sub-division
is convenient,
convenient, though
though no.
no separation
separation is
is
present sctile
possible
possible on
on the
the present
scale of11111ppingz~
of mapping:(111Quai-Lz—ieism
(a)
Quartz-felspar grunulites.
granulites.
part).
(in part).
LaulitLes (in
Qttttitz—ielsptu- biotite granulites
(b) Quartz-felspar-biotite
(b)
gneissL s
(c) Quartz—ielspur-magnetite
(c)
Quartz-felspar-magnetite gneisses.

(a)
(a) Qttat‘t:—_f2‘/1‘par
Quartz-fe/spar granitlites
granulites
with aa
leueoei'atie and
generally medium—grained.
are generally
These rocks
These
rocks are
medium-grained, leucocratic
and highly
highly t'elspathie
felspathic with
pale brown
distinctive
distinctive granulitic
granulitic texture,
texture. The5‘
They Lire
are bud-coloured
buff-coloured or
or pale
brown on
on fresh
fresh surfaces
surfaces but
but
Magnetite, ol‘ten
mottled appearance
rather mottled
brick-red rather
frequently exhib't
frequently
exhibit t1a brick-red
appearance when
when weathered.
weathered. Magnetite,
often
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'111111ictil1j~
““IiL‘ constfiticnts
accompanied
by Stil1L1I‘LiiIIL'LiL‘
subordinate ilIIIL‘IIiiLj.
ilmenite, is
is 11911121111011
a common Ll‘QL‘L‘N‘iO
accessory" mineral but mafic
constituents
l‘UL‘lM Foliation
FL11iLILiLIn is
Li. L‘LL‘I‘L
make up a very small proportion of the" rocks.
is 1111111:
poorly defined and,
even \KiiL‘i'L‘
where
lzu-LL“ to
tL‘I be
ht" \L‘lL'L‘lCLl
IlltILI LI\\1:
1.1: to
lL.‘
observed, surfaces for reliable dip measurementsts have
selected IwithI ‘L‘LL
caution
owing
lJijtitL‘. particularly
11.1L EL‘LIlLII'lI. towards the margins of
widespread slumping. With the introduction of biotite,
ii1L‘
I11‘L‘I1‘IL‘ILII1L‘L l .IIILi
racks I171“
the l1II1Ll;
bands,. 1I1i5.ttit’1;1
foliation iILL'L‘I“
becomes more3 pronounced
and Il‘IL‘
the rocks
often grade through quartzaJ‘I‘ZlI‘. 1"“ ‘-I lit)
i‘IUlilC) into
itI‘tL1 leucocratic
lI.L‘.L‘LIL‘I‘;LtiL‘ biotite
i1iLILL‘L‘ gneisses.
§_""‘L_‘i\"‘IL_‘\'. Inevitably,
felspar-biotite
granulites
difficulty was
IIILl111tIL:l members of this gradational
experienced in separating for-‘ mapping purposes individual
LL‘LIL‘L“. '1The
hr: uquartz-felspar-biotite granulites haveL‘ not
'L‘::‘L“I‘L;i.tLL“I.i on
‘ the geological
sequence.
not hL‘L‘II
been Liéi
differentiated
I11L’II‘L‘ biotite-rich
‘I.'ItI;1.:L5 with
l.1i.I:itL1 gneisses and the
l1ILIii1L‘
map,I. Inc
the more
occurrences being grouped
with the
the biotite
highly LilliiL‘iLL‘x—rClﬁ‘LL‘Lil.
';.{li' gt‘LInttii
highly
quartzo-felspathic members with the quartz-felspar
granulites.
in :1a t\11éL‘.Il
CiL.1L‘1‘L (37111.11
l‘:‘L1n1 MILL
iLit‘ 1111.11.
In
typical 511.:
specimen
(37/60) LI‘I‘
of l1iLItiLL‘-.‘I‘L‘L‘
biotite-free 5:"“ﬂklli‘LL’
granulite from
Muddo
Yaka, Sx‘ilili
south IIL'
of il‘IL‘
the
Lust:
Nuim II1ILI‘L.1CiiIIL‘
LC Loligoclase
I‘l L;I5l‘L‘lL‘.\C i1LII‘.
Lti1—
Uaso Ngiro,
microcline L’lL‘LLI‘l}
clearly L‘L‘I1lL1L1L‘S
replaces bL‘ItlI
both LILI‘LLI‘LL'
quartz and
and $01.1‘
sodic
but I‘CIIIttiIts
remains subot‘di
mm in
in iHiiOL'I.
PL‘L‘thitL‘.I11:‘.gI1=;LiI‘L‘1111LlI1110>sii1l§
I‘utilc LtI‘L‘
III‘L‘SCL117.
ordinate
amount .1.1LI1L‘I1LIgiI.1L‘l;15L‘.
to the plagioclase. Perthite,
magnetite and possibly rutile
are L‘nt‘I
also present.

(b) Quartz-felspar-biotite granulites
7
. lI.1fi‘—
iI1I.:I‘:‘Ll III
ILICLi gl'mlulllli‘i
lil1CI‘LLl
The "LTL'liS
rocks LIL‘L‘
are typically
buff-coloured,
medium-grained
granulites containing
containing :1a liberal
sprinkltng
hiL1LLLL‘, In
in thin
.3q 1h“
[‘1.‘L.\.S LIxI
13‘ .Ia granulitic
‘
ILIlItiL‘ IC\'IL11C
sprinkling L1I‘
of biotite.
thin <sections
the rocks
display
texture \\illi
with quartz.
quartz,
L.1lig0L‘l;1sC
11.1; II1IL‘Li l13‘
.Itttl1L‘t1111L1l<CLi
.} In: proportions
I1"I.1[1L1L‘tiL. LIN(ﬁl‘lT‘llLILfi‘Lflliil‘
oligoclase LliiLl
and lIiLILitL‘
biotite t;L‘L‘L1.'I
accompanied
by varying
of micro cline. Tim)
They lack
the marked
iI1liLIIiI.1II .1\<L1L‘
1.111111 with
l11iL1iiLL‘ 3:11L‘iwL'
IilI the
tl‘. L" biotite
.11; In ILIL‘lxsp
1‘1L‘\‘ 0l?
foliation
associated
gneisses 11nd
and 2113
are :11IILlLtL‘L‘11L‘IItiL‘
more leucocratic than
rocks previously
dCsLI
il1L‘Li 11>
l1ItC 5.
described
as biotitL‘
biotite uIItIIt:
granulites.
in 511cci'113n
5‘5.l‘l‘OliiL111C\}‘IL‘15111‘CEIL‘II‘llIVC‘LblUi‘li'lC
Bunut hills,
hil’ . biotite
l1it1tttL' ix
1 I..Itt‘l. IL‘I1l‘.IILL‘Li
In
specimen 37
37/86,
from an exposure north-east of the Banya
is 1'partly
replaced
11}: .xIIIrIl
IIIiL-Lt .xL‘L‘II
LtiLI: I i;
by
small shrL‘Lis
shreds LII
of I‘I‘ILIsL‘n‘IitL‘.
muscovite, though
though >L1IIIt‘ol‘tlIL‘
some of the L‘L‘IlL‘IuI‘lL
colourlessK. mica
seen in
in tiIL‘
the ‘itin
thin ssection
is
:Ilmt‘wt
lL‘IIL‘lIL‘Ll biotite;
biotitt‘: opaque
i< LICCLKSL‘II‘}.
LLLLI‘tEIL‘I 0.151
almost IIni:I\'i;Il
uniaxial and
and 11111}
may it?
be 5.bleached
opaque Ol'L"
ore is
accessory. Farther
east 111
at Elm
the
\ILiliiL
[LILLIE 11\ ‘tL‘
lt‘.-i\\ 5Igrade
‘111Li‘ info
same locality
the rocks
into hIL.1IitL‘»i‘L‘LL‘
biotite-free gr‘ttnulitcs,
granulites.
NL‘LII‘ LIIL‘
i.1LI.ILIIILi;II\‘.1i‘tlIC
Near
the c‘IxiLII‘I
eastern boundary
of the LLI‘L‘LI
area Lilllif‘iZ-l‘t‘lSl‘iL‘L[‘rlJlOTliC
quartz-felspar-biotite gI'IIIItIlitcs
granulites 101111
form .1a lmx
low hill
hill at
at
RLI=1111.\11.l‘i‘L"
(lldifferential
L‘IIIILII \‘.L".tLi113‘I
in}; 111‘
Rampsu,
weathering
of highl}
highly i‘L‘lspntlIiL‘
felspathic and
and more
more 1111;1I'I7ItiL‘
quartzitic lI‘LII‘i70115
horizons pt‘IJLitiCILIg
producing
L‘.I\I“L’
iiilti CliL‘L‘tS
throughout the
lI1 \IIL‘L‘iEIIL‘n
23 i‘I‘LII‘II
this lL'JL‘LLJiiy
cave (It‘LdLL1.
and pillar
effectsthroughout
the 11111111
main L‘\I1LI.\L11‘L‘.\'L
exposures. In
specimen .‘17
37/22
from this
locality
rItiL‘I‘LIL‘linL‘ Is
.L‘L‘II replacing
is Ltlw
microcline
is seen
replacing both
both quartz
quartz Lind
and S‘OdiL‘
sodic OllgUClLlSC:
oligoclase; IIIiL‘I‘LII‘IL-I‘tltitc
microperthite is
also lil‘L‘Rt‘lll.
present.
Ih‘c biotite
hintitc is
I1iL‘oL‘hI‘L1iL‘ from
The
is pleochroic
from stL‘IILL—bz‘tn'x‘n
straw-brown to.
to dark
dark 111111111
brown 11nd
and zircon
zircon i5
is necessary.
accessory.

11‘]
QLIIIL‘L:ai't‘t’\‘Irltit‘».r‘n.tI3iIL‘L‘I'I‘L‘ gneisses
2111111111111
(c) Quartz-felspar-magnetite
ThL‘
L1 SL1 IIIL‘IIIHL‘I
wt L1tlIi
IIL“ LIILItII
The mm'L‘
more an.“
gneissose
members5 oi
of the
the LILl‘LU‘i/Xirl‘i‘l
quartzo-felspathic
group ttrL"
are

ifiit1iil}‘ dcx‘clL‘Itc
less commonly
developed

than
t‘ but
1LIt ti1L‘.
IIL‘ more
turn. in
:11 tiIL‘I
than the
the gI‘II.:ntIl
granulites
they are
more CIJII1I‘1L1Ct
compact :11It!
and L11I.“IIL1
more rim
resistant
to L‘I‘IIRiL‘III
erosion so
so 1h
that
they

l‘oI'III prominent
[II‘LIIIII IIL‘IIL topographical
1:111 L1gI.LI1iIICLIi iL‘zitIIIL‘xj.
It Bulfayo
RtilILI\L.1 hill
atcti \\
1151.1 tr
iuont.1form
features, 415‘
as at
hill ion
(on \1l1iL‘l1Is‘
which is Silil;
situated
Waso
trigonoI1ctt‘iL‘11l beacon)
bLuCuni in
in the
tl‘.L‘ north-eastern
ILIILlL LLLstL‘III corner
.‘L‘ IIIL‘I LIl
11. Thu
ihL‘iI LIIIL‘I‘mIsL‘
metrical
of tiIL‘
the :IIL
area.
The l‘UL‘l\\
rocks IIIIL
owe their
gneissose
L‘h;
11;.LtL‘I mainly
III;II iInl In
tiI1C abundance
‘Ii1‘IIILi‘.’IIILL‘ .In
IIILILiL‘ L.Ii‘L1L“L“uI‘:'L‘I‘IL“L‘
2.74
character
to the
and(l mode
of occurrence 111‘
of IIIL‘IgIIL‘tiLL‘.
magnetite. SI‘ILL‘iI
Specimen 37
37/234
l‘I‘IIm LhL‘
iLIL1I1L1I11LtI‘1CtIl bL
tCDii on
Bull1.110 If.
mind In;
from
the tItrigonometrical
beacon
on Bulfayo
is :1a gunk
pink LLIILl
and lItIil‘
buff 911‘.
coarse-grained
rock. III
in LLiIiL‘h
which
l‘oliutinn ix
.III.1t.I.1n in
Inugnctitc. in
foliation
is LiL‘iinLLi
defined1‘11)
by 1.variation
in grain
grain size
size and
and i1)
by ti1L“
the distribution
distribution LIi‘
of magnetite.
In thin
thin
SCCtiL'ItI
section L‘IttttI‘ix.
quartz, Ltll1itL‘.
albite, nIiL‘I‘L1L‘lInL‘
micro cline .Intl
and IIIIIgnL‘iiIL‘
magnetite form
form .1a hL‘tL‘I‘LIbl‘LIs‘iiL‘
heteroblastic tL‘Vttit‘L‘.
texture. ThL‘
The L‘hiL‘l
chief
:IL‘CCSRUI'LCR
accessories are
are ‘.1a pal:
pale inlLILI—gt‘ccn
blue-green mI‘LnL‘IIL‘
pyroxene :tnLl
and sinull
small )Cllt‘\\5\l]
yellowish I‘LIIIIILlL‘Ll
rounded {grains
grains LIi‘
of hpliCHL‘.
sphene.
SSpecimen
-L‘inIL‘n 37
tgnctiic tlIL‘
37/235 'I'I‘IIII
from tlI:
the ﬂitfi‘c
same lOC‘Ltlll}
locality is
is Ltlm
also [‘lCli
rich in
in :Imagnetite,
the IIILI
ore LIL‘Ing
being L‘LInCLIILI'L‘ILL‘L‘l
concentrated
I'I1Liix‘tinL‘tl.I.
iLI:IL‘ that
nlIILtnLL‘ tlIL‘ll‘.‘1li.1tiIiIn,
in thin
. 1tl1isz‘11L‘lLlIL‘Ls
in distinct laminae
that Lenhance
the foliation. In
thin <L‘
section
this rock has L1a gii(i\SOSL‘
gneissose tL‘xttIIL‘
texture
\xiilI L§.ILII‘L/
[1111113111 blasts. MIL‘I‘I.
‘lil‘lC i\
tnt i'L‘lspnI‘
111.21
with
quartz LIILL‘II
often 1.1L‘CL‘LLI‘I‘ing.
occcurring :15
as porphyroblasts.
Microcline
is thc
the L.‘.I;IIIIII
dominant
felspar but
albitc
ia Ltlso
ﬁ‘l‘L‘NL‘i‘ll. ()pIILIIIL‘
albite is
also present.
Opaque LII‘L‘
ore i5
is pt‘ntnincnt
prominent :tIILl
and sLIIIIL‘tiIIiL‘x
sometimes L‘IIL‘lL.1$L‘<
encloses LII‘
or is:is iI‘I‘LL‘rgI‘tI‘a
intergrown with
with
I.1CL‘.I.\iL1.LI.Il
liLikCS ml‘
hintI‘LL“. ’i‘lIL‘
:“.‘.inil_\ pleochroic
lL‘LL‘lIILIiL
occasional flakes
of biotite.
The LIL-costiry
accessory liilliCi’LLl\
minerals rtrc
are /i:'L‘LIII
zircon LInL‘l
and .Ia faintly
5‘1
‘L‘n I)\IL1\L‘nL‘
thing LIII
Z L11“
green
pyroxene lIhaving
an extinction
extinction tingle
angle ;'c 1\Z
of 5:
52°.
Similztt‘
37.21 i 1 0111:1011
111111 (1
I‘Ititplateau
lt‘LtL‘LItI
Similar qLliii‘l/"l‘ClSt‘iL‘lE'riliLigilCllie
quartz-felspar-magnetite giiCiSSCS
gneisses L(37/211)
outcrop Ltt
at Lin“
the foot
of the
the ML
Merti
north
rock; are
i1. L‘ompuL‘t
LIIL‘Liitun} tn
III L‘IIIL‘Li with
north of
of J‘tittss.
Jajuss. ’l’lIL‘I'L‘
There the
the rocks
are 10113
tough,
compact 11nd
and mediumto ﬁIIL—
fine-grained
with

IIILtgnL‘Lt'
L‘I shouinu
1‘IiL‘I1tI1111.1II.in
LL17. atalbite-oligoclase,
lbItL‘»LIliLIL.IL‘l 1513. 111iLILIL‘LInC
magnetite
showing :1a t1IL‘lc11cLiL1
preferred orientation.
In thin
thin SLTCllQH
section Litlat
quartz,
microcline
{111dL1I1IILIIIL311IL
:‘L.IIIIILiL‘Ll fl
MFA 111111116116
and opaque ore tiisplu}
display 11gncis‘msctuttirc,7:1CI1I1:111Ll}L‘llL.111
a gneissose texture. Zircon and yellow rounded
grains
of sphene 21113
are
the
main upcexmrics.
the main
accessories.
MIL‘;\IATITES
1‘51 MIGMATITES
(5)

The
LliCLl here
here to
10 LlC>Cl'll.VL“
rocks in
The [Cm]
term ii’ilgiliitlilﬁ
migmatite is
is used
describe 11a grout1
group L1l‘lIL1I‘IIblaliL‘
of hornblendic rocks
in which
which not
not
only
is tt‘L‘.
tit-‘3 introduction
introduction 01“
IIILitL‘L‘ial oi‘
[1111 in
in
only is
there ample
ample C\ldCIiCC
evidence 01‘
of the
of material
of granitic
granitic L‘L1II‘I1115i1iLIn.
composition, but
which common
hundin Lind
ptygm ILItiL‘ veining
\L‘iningt(Platte
[ll 1/1))
\Lit'}ltig
which
common contorted
contorted banding
and ptymgatic
(Plate III
(b)) deIIIL‘IIIstI‘utc
demonstrate varying
degrees
1111C Ltt‘c
degrees 01'
of piLISLiL‘
plastic (ici‘oI‘InIItimI,
deformation. ContoItL‘tl
Contorted migmutites
migmatites 111‘
of this
this type
are common
common enough
enough
members 111‘
Basement System
not to
[0 require
ﬁeld CiILII‘u‘L‘tcristics.
members
of the
the Basement
System not
require any
any detailed
detailed account
account of
of field
characteristics.
The
prominent feature
rapid alternation
nILtﬁL‘ and
bands. individual
individual
The most
most prominent
feature is
is :1a rapid
alternation oi‘
of mafic
and icttcoCI‘LttiL‘
leucocratic bands,

18
1S
1111111111115 11116q.4111111111131111111“,
1111.11 111
01-1111
1‘1‘11Ct11111s of
1111111 fractions
‘1\ 1111111 from
111 width
111111111:-1 in
1‘11C1‘1111C1's varying
members
an inch
to hundreds
of feet. Amphibolitic
1111111111111 111
111C foliation
111 the
10111.1 (Aug
t111311' long
\1‘1111 their
111111311 11CVC11111-311.
1111: often
11111111111 are
boudins
developed, with
axes 1111111111C1
parallel to
of t11C
the Unclasing
enclosing
111 1111.
"111C11.1111111x 111C
11Cg1111111t11'.‘ segregations
g111‘155.
gneiss, 1111.1
and pegmatitic
are C111111111111
common 11’111113
(Plate III
(a». 111
In 111111111‘111st1111ccs
many instances t111.‘
the 111'11'11orien\~111111111 1111‘
1711\LT1TIKIL1L‘ \Cm»
11111011
tation 111'
of ptygmatic
veins is
is without
any 111111111
major StIHL1CIL11L‘11<b1g11111€11t11JCI
structural significance; 011
on 1116
the 1.1111111
other 11111111
hand
1‘C1L1tc11 to
1113 related
111111” be
1111g11111111C5 may
111C migmatites
111 the
11C1'C11111C d in
111111x developed
111111.11' folds
minor
to 111C
the 111111
major1' 511'111'1111'11111111112111
structural pattern 111'
of
1.1051111“? 111'
at CV
:11g11111512C11 111
1131‘emphasized
1153111111111
111C 111C11.
the
area. It
should be
that
exposures
of 111C
the 11111.111111111Cs
migmatites .e
are 1111CI1
often 110111
poor :11111
and 11111\
only
111 \ 11111111111::11i1111
1116111111
11.11111'C111
L‘\DUSUI‘L‘5 151111311'11C
11101 exposures
111111121 river
111C better
111 the
in
is the true nature
of the
rock 1111111CC1111C11.
appreciated. This
qualification 1s
is
111.1111'C1 a
1tf11‘1— 1111.111 111110 . CS 1111111C(.
111C C\1.\1C11.‘
111 \1C\\11'
11111'11C111211M1}1'1111111'111111
particularly
important in
view of the
existence 01C1‘1z11111cxc1
of complex ortho-amphibolites
in the Chanler's
C11111C 11.111111111111128
—111C155C5 111111
111C. 11111111
1311111 the
F211ls '.11‘C
Falls
area. Both
or tho-gneisses
and 111C
the CB'151‘111C11t
Basement Swtcm
System 1111111111
hornblendic
migmatites 1C1111
tend
11C111|1C '11 51111111
in 111x111}
\';.111'1.1, :11111
111101 1111111150
111.1“. ' from
C\;11‘1S' 11 away
9111111} exposed
11C poorly
111 be
to
the Vaso Ngiro,
and in
deeply weathered
small 11111-111115
outcrops
1.1.1111 to
111 111C
1111111'1xx1111c in
\11'111'.-.1111 impossible
1" virtually
1'11Ck 11it is
1.11.1:1111111; rock,
111.111.‘ granulitic
1311111111. mafic
«1'111.111..;.1 crumbly
showing
the field
to 111511112111111
distinguish
0'1111x‘111'cs 111<f111Cf.'1'111C
110.11. 11C1‘1' 1.1 exposures
1111'11'1‘ weathered
111C more
11.1111. the
\1CC1131811x from
t11ct1.11.11:.1.1..~.
the
two types; 3111111111113
similarly, specimens
disintegrate 1"1'
readily.
'~.1'.1111;111.<1'1l111111111:
11CC1
:11111111‘C11l'1C11\11111C1C‘Ss111'8111‘5CC111C11911111.12T11C11139C11C;1.1t:111
and are often valueless for subsequent study. The presence of appreciable
amounts
of biotite
11'. 1s 11111111131
111 be
111". indicative
1111.111'111111‘ 1.1111
11C'C11111g111z11'111g111':
11.1111 1' 31.111.1111111C1111<.1111.1111C1
accompanying
the amphibole
in the migmatites was
believed to
of a 5111111111‘111111'1
sedimentary
C1111: scan
1.1131131} 11111311C1'1
112111 largely
1::1~' been
11111.11 has
:1
1'511< assumption
1.11'1g111. 11111
515111111 origin,
811331119111 System
Basement
and this
justified 11;.
by C11
evidence
seen 111
in
thin
of the rocks.
111.111 sections
sodium 1.1.1'1111'
1‘11C1\.\
5111111111'x'11'1111'11'111C111'11'11111C11111C1111gl11;111tcs15111151111111111C
T11C11.1.111111‘1111111111-111111
The
following two-fold subdivision
of the hornb1endic migmatites is based on the 11CC11<11111111
occasional
2111115111'1111CC 111'
111C'g115C1'1111C.1111 visible
11311111“ garnets:«311111111517
appearance
of megascopically
111.131 rock.
[\v'lignnnims 1111111
{11)
(a) Migmatites
with 5C1111—11C1111C
semi-pelitic host
rock.
111.1.
111211111: 01‘
Mignmtitcs 1111111
{11}
(b) Migmatites
with pelitic
or :111C111'C1111x
calcareous 111.151
host rock.

1111.1.
111.111 rock
111.0113, 1'1'1'11'1' host
1.11.111 semi-pelitic
171571115111'11'1' with
11 Migmatites
(a)
111C 1‘C1111‘L11
111 the
1;\1111\L‘L1 in
but exposed
11111111 best
11111:. being
1111' area,
1111'1'111g1'111111 the
(13111111111‘11 throughout
11'11'1C1). developed
are widely
111.1% are
T11CsC rocks
These
central
1'.:1-11.';11g.11111.1.1.'11111111112;
111Cj.1.11.'.‘1.11'111
111C1'SCC1111:1\1'1C1‘C
Ng1111 river
1.11511 Ngiro
Vaso
section where they
occur in flat-lying
outcrops more 11:'1'."s.\1.11.111101'7101‘1'1.
or less at water-level,
11'1C11i1mw11
11.11111511111111‘
T11C111
1<1.1E‘.111S111t11‘.'
1111C111111'11‘11.'1g111\\
often
forming low islands
in the <11‘Cz1111.
stream. The
migmatitic
nature 111.1111'
of the rocks
is well L11\;"1111C11
displayed
11:11'111-1'
ThC darker
1:11111‘1'311. The
11111111111101;11C schlieren.
C 11111111111 amphibolitic
111111 common
111111.111 1' and
1211 banding
11.1111 111311111
men and
1.1.1111 even
with both
with
contorted
11111117
'11
;111'::~.1:11111.r both
1'11;1\ containing
1' :'.11111' '1' rock
11C11111111 1:1.';1111C11 granular
1111131111113. medium-grained,
111" mesotype,
C11r111111»c'.i of
:11'c composed
11.111115 are
bands
horn\c;.'1c~.1.11.'11.i11111
\111'.1C11111Cx segregated
:111'11 sometimes
11111151. 11x are
['1'1‘1‘1..1111.1gr1c-;1;1 .11 minerals
111C ferromagnesian
1111111111 and
'.'1111'11111'111t1'"
blende
biotite; the
into 5:111:111'111811‘1'5
small clusters
C\111.151'11
11111:11"1'.‘.[111‘§ exposed
1111' migmatites
1111111 the
11km from
'11 0‘) taken
s1'1CC1111C11 37/99,
111 specimen
;1.1111C.11".1111' In
1 appearance.
1‘111d11C1119 a
‘.1 mottled
111'1
producing
1C111111L1<g1CC111'1C1‘1.
1 \1111C11'1‘.
1.11" visible
11.111." are
11.1 pyrite
1.111111» of
\111.111 grains
111511 small
(:1'111111C1'E Falls,
1.11.". Chanler's
immediately below
in the
hand specimen.
Ugﬁilxc.
Thin sections of typical rocks display a granular mosaic of hornblende, biotite, plagioclase,
1111111111}
.1»L~.\\l‘1
quartz and opaque ore minerals together with a variety of accessory
minerals, commonly
'.1.11..1 '11
\1..;.11;\ 11
'1
including apatite, epidote '.11'1.1
and Z“
zircon.
The hornblende is pleochroic
in shades
of 1:11.11
green 11.1111
and
111C111\‘C
11111.
1.111.111.11 to
.-:1.111.1.11.
brownish green
and biotite'1'5111.1.’"'1‘1.111:-.
is normally 9111111111111
subordinateC151
in amount
the 1.1‘1111'111111111’11.
amphibole. Plagioclase
3711T
i1‘C.‘1."111. 1 37/117
'
~11 '* examined
111 1111191111:
'11\-.' in
111 11.11 1.11
1111. 111.111.11.111
has
the composition
of 1.111
oligoclase
most of the slides
but' in specimen
"111'.‘~1.‘1111':'
. boundary of the area the felspar is andesine-labradorite.
from near'13.1j11';21111:1131
Boji hill on the western
11.1.111.‘1111;111:11110
111' 1.151111‘A1\1.1
11 the Vaso Ngiro south of Tumtu hill contain
Leucocratic
migmatites (37/135)
exposed in
11111'31111311.11'7111111111' schlieren
$111101... generally about four to six inches long. In the host rock some
hornblende-biotite
1
.
\1E1Ll11 clusters
1111: small
11.1.1 the
;C 1»
1111-,growth, particularly near
of‘ the oligoclase
is C1.'1111j1'.1‘1
clearly of late
of ferromag‘17
1;.‘1131' ‘11L1xtLC 10111113
111. 111011 heteroblastic
‘.1
Sp..;1.11.1;:1
311.11
11..1111.'111\,
C:
11
nesian components. Specimen 37/190 from Garrbich exhibits a marked
texture
1
11. 11'111'111'1.1111.1\'.\ 111
3.1111 porphyroblasts
with
of micro
cline quartz and oligoclase' 111
in .1a 31'11111'1111'1111715111I17‘1I-11‘1L‘
granular mosaic of the V1111!
same
1.1.-111111.211'111111111'
..15 v.21.
1.:1 0.11.11:was
.11..~.111: .111».
1.11131 :11_..
111':.'.".11.\11.11.':111.'1'
minerals together with
myrm~kite
and biotite; no hornblende
seen 1.11
in the
thin section of
this
rock.
1111.\H‘L'1\.
1211111111115:
1.311" .'1
U1“1\1.11~ 111'
1.11151111111' crystals
1'.1.111.1C1.1 1211111111
1'15: 111111
011111.12 ore
Opaque
and rounded
grains 11111.1
and prismatic
of 1111.211”apatite are the
commonest
1.11111
11111" 111341211. with
1.'.':1\11.111111_\ seen interleaved
\'-.;'.~ occasionally
M115; .'11.' was
1'.111_.1'11.111.1C1. Muscovite
111 111;
11111131111; in
1.13C12.%.§111‘_\‘ minerals
accessory
the migmatites.
11‘1.‘1.1;1 1'11111111C
11111 :1
11.1111 TC11'.1
713 from
111 51133111211
1.1101111: 11'
biotite
as\' in
specimen 37
37/33
Tena, but
is 111111.11.
nowhere '.1111z11.1
abundant. 5111113118.
Sphene, .1'zircon
epidote
1111.1C1'
111C latter
194. the
111'. 5111;.1111s11'x
'.1 '1'.‘ >“1111‘1
1C11L‘ were
11.1.1
and calcite
seen in 5.1111:
some 11:
of the
specimens C.\".11‘.11'.11.\1
examined 113.12.
(e.g. 37/99' 1111.1
and .17
37/194,
1. 111.111} 51'111'1C111'1'131C111.
11.1111 .a locality
11.11111. C.1111CC.C1'.
being
collected from
south of Garrbich).

.~.—-'/_I

1’1’1'1‘ri
[11.111111 111’
‘11 1:11! pelitic
.1[1"_!_’.:1’.1‘1'(1'!-1‘L .\ with
[.1111 Migmatites
(b)
or 11‘11‘1'1‘11‘1'.USN
calcareous 111/U
host rock
i .
1 1. 1.5111111
131: :11'
1111111111111 115
111C 1111:5111
No.1: the
Near
eastern boundary
of the
area
south 1.11
of 11'.“
the Vaso
Ngiro‘.1 111C
the 2111311111112CS
migmatites 111C
are
1
:1'.31111110111111.191111:1112C11r
1‘; :11Cx'3'11 metamorphosed
1‘1.‘ .1\ represent
1111.;1 rocks
111.11 the host
‘1:111'1'1'11115. $1111l3w11111.’
1:1.1111r11111111
commonly garnetiferous,
suggesting that
pelitic or
151C111ig11111111cs
1.11“ $1111 .1 \;.111—;.1C3111~1111s:
1:1 0.111111%
3111112111» in
1'1111'1111‘1'111'
calcareous sediments
contrast 11.11111:
to the presumed
semi-pelitic host 1116115
rocks 111.
in the
migmatites
described
above.
<C1'11‘C1'1 1.11.1113.

111111 1.1111c1'C11111.
111 111.:
The
The 1;:11‘111‘111‘61‘0115
garnetiferous 11111111111115
migmatites '.'.1'
areC 11111
best cwmcd
exposed in
the (11111111
Garba Tula
watercourse:1 :11
at Kunsa.
Karrsa,
111111115 11111111111
11116113 0CC1181011111
castcm 11111111011111:
111C 51111111—
111" C\t1'1.
in the
in
extreme
south-eastern
corner of the [11611.
area, where
occasional bands
contain 11101111111111:
prominent

1111111 111511
11'11115111CC111. (.11'
111111 translucent,
1.111111 and
1.1111'11c151111111
11.111111111111111: garnets
idiomorphic
up to 1l~111.11111111111C1C1.T11C
t in. in diameter. The gamCtS
garnets 1111:
are pink
or brownish
11315111111,
511111101 11 21111.1
111111111111. 11' shattered
ﬂI‘C invariably
and opaque:1111131
and
opaque; they are
and 511211311
sieved 111111
with 11111115111115
inclusions 111'
of 111.1111':/
quartz 211111
and felspar,
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I1)
811 11c r1111:
10 either
9.3111613111‘e11L111'1L1s11‘1L1Ld
T111: garnets
1.111.111.1111 The
L‘l'11111‘1211: borders.
5111111133:11.112311151111111:
11L‘L '111111LIIv showing
occasionally
megascopic chloritic
are not restricted to
the
1_1LL"-.11'111.1I1.L‘
1:11.13 occur
‘121LL1111L‘115 _‘_L‘L‘11L
.1111 01' specimens
:11L larger
11111 the
:1 L111111111L. but
111111L1s111111c
915111111111: bands
111‘ felspathic
1111111.: or
mafic
in the migmatite,
generally
in the
11.11115.
11Lg:11111111L veins.
LL1111'L11'11121'L1IL‘ pegmatitic
conformable
'11' [.'11315810
1311111111111] ELItLi
2113111121:
'.1L‘1'L‘ LI1L‘11'.
L "11L‘111L‘1'11'.1.~.11113111111111L‘1.
21111111 garnetiferous
1_'L11':11L“.' north
Further
migmatites were
encountered
at Dakaborr
and L"east ofUasisalo
1.11251?
.AE these
11L‘L‘115‘11111‘11 21511111
['1‘-111111114 occasional
3:1'111111L1111‘L
{"1111 ground
1111: flat
1‘ 1111311111; the
rocks occupying
:11L' rocks
11111. the
hill,
and 1119.11
also forming
small11 111:15.
hills. At
L21 134111111111, 13111111111111133,
bc‘11‘IL1111L11|11:'111_1:I1L;
111111111311 1111.11
COEII‘SC1V mottled
are: coarsely
rocks are
1111: rocks
111L111|111Ls the
localities
and bear
lenticular mafic 5L
segregations
containing
:11/.1”:
Hum size.
3IL11L 1'
L1111111L2L‘r11L11
111L'111I1
IL‘111111112111
1L1 a:1 tenth
11p to
gitmcts up
11211111511 garnets
reddish
of an inch
in diameter
but generally
half that
.1‘11.1"'-..:11
1C.‘L1.L'.'I'L‘."‘..
1161:1011
di"'1|11_\'
"13L‘111'L1L1‘.t‘.\'
:11'L'
1
1
1'
.~.2“':11111s
T1111;Thin sections of the migmatites display heteroblastic granular textures, 1111:
the principal
L‘111'11c:11111-1.1"1
11:1L1 garnet
.11/.‘1|L11_11'L1L‘|11.~.:.
1101‘1111‘ 1L1L‘. 111-.'1112L‘.
11:11:;
111111L‘I'L‘.
minerals
being hornblende,
biotite, L11
quartz,
plagioclase, microcline and
together '
111' L112 115 '111L‘
. 11LLL‘1‘\O_‘-'
111'
IL‘1‘1 prominent
111111 apatite. . Less
3'11L‘L1111111L111access:
with
common accessory 1121111311.:
opaque C-I'C
ore and
accessory minerals
include.
11111.11 11‘.
211L1LI"€111L band
1] 11'L1‘.1.'1
1L‘11 1'(37/I)
11.1a \PL‘L‘HE
11111'12L‘1111‘1511I1L‘1‘L
:11;1$1'.‘11\'11'L‘.
muscovite, 13111111113.
epidote, chlorite
and sphene. In
specimen
from 'a.1 111L1'.'
melanocratic
in
1111311111111
migmatites 'L111111sec1111112e
exposed in the (1111'1121'1111111.11161‘1311111‘313.11101111:1s
Garba Tula watercourse, biotite is 31111011111111“:111.111.11.111111111.1511‘L111g1y
subordinate in amount to strongly
L11111'L‘ -'
1111111111113: entirely
15 probably
fL‘Is11211' is
TI1L felspar
11111'1111IL‘11L1L. The
gz'LL‘n hornblende.
111L1111'IL'
gr‘ccn to
1111111211511 green
1111311311101; brownish
pleochroic,
dark green
113L113 \1L‘1'c
111: 1%
O11gl‘L‘1EIS'3-QEI‘1L1CRI'HC
oligoclase-andesine 111111
and apatite
is 11a 111'111'11111L‘21‘.
prominent 11L'L'L‘F.s111'3'
accessory. No garnets
were 91m
seen 11‘.
in 1111?.
this
21111111L‘11‘1L'11L‘1
' ' near '11}
1"".1' band" (37/2)
1L'11-L.11:'-'.1in 'a leucocratic
11'L‘ L011
L '3111L‘I‘. 11L11
specimen
but 111:}
they 1'are
conspicuous
by in
which pink garnet
' oligoclase, microcline and quartz. Occasionally
1-11i1L‘11L‘L‘
‘.LS 1111:
accompanies sodic
biotite becomes
the
1'1'1111111'1‘:
1:"- from
2:1'1L11 37
' 111L11.LxL~.11\..LL
1
'_.
..111111.1L‘
chief ferromagnesian mineral
in the garnetiferous
migmatites
as in specimen
37/15
the
111 1111:
. In
'L)L11\'L'11". the small hill. (-1“
.
1'.
Garba'. '1'L11'L'L
Tula 111116111“
watercourse
and 37/44
from
of Dakaborr.
the 102'211L‘:‘.
former, CILLSIL'TS
clusters
11111: 11.1111
11L‘111s-5 11113111.
111'
of 31111111
small 1'11121111L‘L1
rounded L‘1'_\.‘>.11'115
crystals L11
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neutral
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observed in a number of thin sections. Marginal alteration to hornblende is not uncommon.
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to believe
SCIILILInILIII to
led Schoeman
led
{3-) I'omIe
IIIIIIII'IL.III'.L‘ pyroxene.
IIIL monoclinic
LII the
angle; of
C\11 main: :1 angles
extinction
11nd
11_\ IICI‘IIL‘S and
110:110'5. hyperites
the norites,
III the
COEISLI‘IUGEH of
prominent constituent
and prominent
(2011113103 and
Is a:1 common
(.3 ' I'IILI is
C.'I11I:IILII'1-:ss olivine
Colourless
LIILI'III:
}I-LII' ‘ILIILIL—pyl'uxcnc picrite
rocks—LI hornblende-pyroxene
LiIll'éEbI‘ISIC rocks-a
[51c ultrabasic
L1? the
0110 of
In one
DI'L‘SCHI in
5.1150 present
is also
and is
14211111105 and
gabbros
IIpLiL‘
IIcgzIm'c optic
1".51iIIIIIled negative
aIIIliL‘1IIIL’. Estimated
KIII’I'LI anticline.
0111“:
1:011: of
IIIL’ core
I‘I'IIIII the
L‘I'IHL’L‘1L‘L1 from
3" 29,1 collected
LspL‘cII'IILIII 37/29)
(specimen
the Kurru
I'1’01dc1'—
1-'II_I_I (PolderLIII-I'J Fa35
1-1 - and
112-1“ 'L-en Fal2
CI'III '15‘111011 between
III -'1iL'€L1iIIg aII composition
1091}
811 to
fr LIIII 80°
.I-IIIgL from
angles range
IIrI'IIII angles
axial
90°, indicating
\Eilll'I. 1950,
19511.11.
1.073]. In
In all
221:1}IL‘
sIICLIIIIL‘IIs examined,
C.\'(1]1‘.1]1CL'_1I111C
011\121C1$'L‘1'1'-11'
11\'II'I'L‘~LIL11:11'
.Cl'IZCd by
vaart,
p. 1,073).
the specimens
the olivine
is characterized
irregular
{'11‘1‘1(]\\n
\'L11II\I. '—1_1.I'I m I1 or
bi'LI'I'I'II. yellow-brown
I'cddis brown,
a reddish
0 ' a
LIL‘VCIOpII 13111 of
11I'L’f'cI'LIIIIEI‘I development
1111: preferential
by the
IIIIII'kcIl by
L-z'aL‘ks marked
cracks
brown
yellow[0 yellow:111er3 to
[)IIVIIIC alters
1111. olivine
'1'}-'piL'aIIi_x-' the
CUI'E‘IPOSIlLN'Jn. Typically,
I'III'IEIhlc composition.
' IL1_I-' variable
OI'IIIIIILI
III'LTIClLICL of
:111L‘I'LILILIII product
alteration
apparently
III-II
1111111 that
ILII'I'IzI than
II. 11L .II' lower
I'LII'IILI'II'Ie index
has aII refractive
and has
IIJeII-Iz'III'IIIC and
O'L‘LI' 511111.311} pleochroic
Is occasionally
IIIIII is
bmﬁingitc that
bro-II. II bowlingite
brown
a
I.III'.1I. a
IILII':11I.i‘-.c with
Is goethite
111C SCCOII'L'I'LII')'£11111LII'1
hou'cwr. the
LIII'L‘LIIIIIIILIIIIL however,
.\'01 uncommonly,
host. Not
111:: LIIIVIIIC
of the
of
olivine host.
secondary mineral is
CX'IUUIH d.
5L . (Ins examined,
{11'111III
range of
111C range
Throughout the
Uli III'L’, Throughout
LIf' olivine.
LIIIII of
1|'IIII1 that
higher than
indax higher
I'LIFI'I'IL‘liI'e index
refractive
thin sections
mallar—
L‘LS ocellarknown as
IexILII'LI known
producing: aLI texture
I'IIII. producing
I'uLILL'LiIIII rim
by a'31 reaction
IIIIIgiI'IL‘II-ISL- by
from plagioclase
separated from
0111-1116113,
olivine
is separated
of aII
L‘I11'Icr of
L'LIIIsIsI either
I'IIIIS consist
FIIcsL rims
2081. These
111 p. 208).
\I'I11. III,
110'IIIIIIIII'IL‘I193T.
1\'I31\I.1'IIIII:—IL< IrIILILIrL (Johannsen,
LII kelyphite-structure
or
1937, Vol.
L-IIIIIIIIIInly
I‘I‘lOF'C commonly,
OI". more
51131:: or,
11.1L1 spinel
IIIIIgIIL‘IIIL: and
IIsSLILELIIL‘Ii magnetite
II'IIEI associated
III'IILr'sIhCIII: with
III hypersthene
11:.I'1rIlc of
511- 11LI border
simple
LIIIIIbILI
\pILLII double
ThL‘ typical
R- ‘- The
1'211'C1_\" seen.
'I\'LII'L‘ rarely
(111V'1T1L‘ were
511‘L1L11 olivine
I'IIIw about
LIII";I)I1I.1 rims
1rLI111I: coronal
COIOI'IELZ treble
double corona;
21 double
III a
of
the
.III
_
. adjacent
II.
p1: L"I\-LIIL immediately
I11I'I1 LIx pyroxene
L;
LII granular
mIIL of
iIIIIeI' zone
LIII inner
LII an
L‘III'I'I
corona
consists . of
or fibrous
to the
S1L\'C{.‘1
LIIIIpIII'LIrLIIL sieved
LIII'LIIL‘ amphibole
gI'LLII.I'c01_\-IIL11-11.: green,
L11 pale
L‘OIIIIILIsed of
7'LIIIL composed
LILIIL zone
2'. I: outer
L'LI
L11I\ iItL‘ core,
olivine
with11 an
feebly pleochroic
III iI‘II dILI-IL'LI'IIL:
gI'II'II [11% of
L11 brighter
111151111131 green
I_‘_!'{.‘L‘H spinel.
s;1IIIC1.LiczII'—CLII
IIIIII'LIIIIS mark
mark the
the contact
L‘lH'HEIL‘L between
bLIIII'LILII'I the
1116:
with
dactylic growths
Clear-cut margins
IIIIIIIIII<_I
IIIIIIILLIIL forming
111-: pyroxene
' the
[.‘UIEIPP-I'IIlIOI'] of
PE?”1UF135C.II-E‘IC
IILILIIIbOL'IT ir‘II plagioclase.
1116 neighbouring
and. the
LIIIIIIIIIIILIIC and
amphibole
The composition
'
IIJLIIII: III'IIIL‘Ihypersthene,
""~~[i.11r\1_" pleochroic
I.» weakly
11 is
0:1“. 11.11 it
\LII.II1IL ;IIIos-I.
Is variable;
ZLIIIC is
III Icr' zone
I1'c inner
the
most commonly
but in many
p}I'I_I\C-.‘IC Examples of treble coronas are found
HI 0110C: II C pyroxene.
I‘CU1I'I11 monoclinic
[L1 neutral
CLL'“1111113555 to
El colourless
15 a
L‘Ei 11:1 is
cases
L‘ILIe
1115 \1511. are
\II'IICI'L large anhedral crystals of olivine
HIS} where
15111331111131 37/165)
11LI_iIlI: (specimen
IIIII'II'IL‘ bojite
I'I'LIIi;IL olivine
El noritic
in a
in
IILII'II—
xII'. - . Brown, non-spineliferous hornIIIIILI? zone.
I inner
I I the
11_\IIL'II.~' I ILI:'ILI in
:IOII—‘plL‘LICI.II'OII: hypersthene
1I_\' non-pleochroic
'
.III'CLl
fringed
by
. ._.1‘III11.I11C
L.- hCODIID‘LII'IL;>'I middle zone passing outwards into a rim of green amphibole
forms aa discontinuous
blendeI: forms
spine].
1.11 spinel.
gI'I'IvI'IIIs of
111‘1'L‘ growths
I‘IIL‘1IISIII}; fine
enclosing
HLJI'II"I.I"I'I-'III"L' is
L'-\;II IIIILId.
I'I.‘--L‘1I"_\' examined,
I' a common
I“
III nearly
CIL‘IT-SIIZ’LJCEII in
I;I'.1I~.1.I.1'ILIII constituent
Hornblende
all the basic and ultrabasic'L‘ rocks
" .. 5 it
111(‘51 cases
II'I most
11.111 in
L -I
ILI determine
IIIIIII L‘I' to
czm' matter
1‘10 easy
is no
II is
but
whether the mineral is of primary or
1i'_=§%11131L'L‘I-I11'.'L‘1"-.I".
110111 instances
II'I both
‘
secondary origin, since
in
the habit is variable. A common occurrence is in the
form of late magmatic reaction coronas about olivine and pyroxene, and more rarely surL:1LI-: in these coronas is.. usually pale green and
rounding grains of opaque ore. The hornblende
11
1511611'L‘LIL10111Y11111I1-1-11-EI5'
SI'IIII L1 is
either feebly pleochroic or non-pleochroic. Spinel
frequently found as minute
dactylic
—L‘LI' margins,
mm
growths in the amphibole, and the zones show.L‘1L
clear-cut
particularly against felspar.
.
11'“-I'I
ILI'L'Ln hornblende
Extinction angles c 1\Z measured on the paleL" green
range from. 25° to 33°.
II 3 spineliferous
III this
IIIIILIIIII.1:1 to
1n addition
1.1LLqUL1‘llCSE-I‘L‘E11131
:III'LI a frequent
1': also
l'I'LIIIILIILIILIL is
bIIm I1 hornblende
IILILIIL. brown
1181132111101
51.711161111310118 pale
In
amphibole,
essential
LL'I:Ix'Ii|.ILILII'I10I"1
1‘)['L‘.\\'11
i'IIL brown
sLI-L'L..IIII. The
‘IIIIII section.
same thin
1111111:
SLILI' in
being seen
(III-LII being
constituent
of the rocks, .111.1:1‘I\'<2I\'LII'IL“IIL..\
the two varieties often
the same
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hornblende
hornblende displays
displays strong1
strong plcoehroism
pleochroism from
from medium
medium brown
brown to
to pale
pale olive
olive green,
green, or
or from
from
pale
Estinction angles
pale _\'ellon—l‘1r0\\i't
yellow-brown to
to golden
golden brown.
brown, or
or brown
brown tinged
tinged with
with green.
green. Extinction
angles ec /\' Z
Z
vary
er than
vary from
from In
16° to
to 28
28° and
and are
are generally
generally lO‘.\
lower
than values
values recorded
recorded from
from green
green hornblende
hornblende
in
in the
the same
same section.
section. This
This is
is illustrated
illustrated h\'
by the
the following
following examples:—
examples:Specimen
3.71130'
Rio\1n-l7Cireen—Z(
Specimen 37/130: Brown-17°, Green-26°
Specimen
Brown 33 ; Cit‘eenre5
Specimen 371‘l71
37/171:: Brown-23°;
Green-25°

the former
Both specimens
Both
specimens are
are of
of hypersthenie
hypersthenic gtthbro.
gabbro, the
the latter
latter bent-int:1
bearing oln'ine
olivine whilst
whilst the
former
t1. 7])
Pult‘rey (1946.
displays
displays hypersthene
hypersthene psetitlotiit'ti't'1lis
pseudomorphs t’tt‘ter
after oli\ine.
olivine. Pulfrey
(1946, p.
71) l‘oued
found that
that green
green
larger exiinction
[ndnddgo showed
hornblende
hornblende in
in 21a hyperite
hyperite from
from Inandago
showed larger
extinction ec /\ Z
Z than
than :1a brown
brown variety
variety
in
in the
the SLll‘l‘lt‘
same rock
rock, but
but he
he noted
noted that
that in
in detttil
detail there
there appeared
appeared to
to be
be no
no relation
relation between
between the
the
lettde '1nd
colou1
colour ol
of the
the i1t"11111l
hornblende
and the
the mtinetion
extinction angle,
angle.
spl;1_\s pleoehtoistn
A
A third
third, less
less common
common \Ltriet};
variety of
of hornblende
hornblende di
displays
pleochroism ltt1n1
from bluish
bluish green
green to
to
the
lliis tttnphihole
‘ 7. 271 . This
very
very pale
pale green.
green, has
has —Z\.‘
-2V :
= cunt)
c.60° and
and ec /\Z=27°.
amphibole ts
is largeh
largely confined
confined to
to the
ultrahasie
ultrabasic members
members of
of the
the suite
suite and
and is
is well
well developed
developed in
in tin
an tittgitie
augitic hypersthenite
hypersthenite (specimen
(specimen
is also
l 98). It
1eeimen 371
37146)
37/46) and
and :1ltt'irnhlendiehypersthenitet‘s
a hornblendic hypersthenite (specimen
37/198).
It is
also present
present in
in ata melanoeratie
melanocratic
here it
g‘lZI) n
hypersthenie olivine
hypersthenic
olivine gnhhro
gabbro (specimen
(specimen 737/121)
where
it is
is accompanist!
accompanied hy
by hornblende
hornblende that
that
is
is pleoehroie
pleochroic in
in shades
shades of
of ~yellow-bro“n.
yellow-brown.
unaltered and
Piagit‘lelase
Plagioclase is
is usually
usually unaltered
and slious
shows :tlhite
albite and
and perieline
pericline tninning;
twinning; eonihined
combined

rttrely seen.
tnins are
Cat‘lshztd-albite
Carlsbad-albite twins
are only
only rarely
seen. The
The majority
majority of
of the
the ultrtthztsie
ultrabasic roelss
rocks
plttgioelnse.
plagioclase, hut
but in
in many
many til'
of the
the gdhbroie
gabbroic members
members plugioelnse
plagioclase forms
forms up
up to
to Rt)
80 pet“
per
rock.
rock. Anorthosites.
Anorthosites, with
with more
more than
than 9t)
90 per
per een‘
cent plituit'tclitse.
plagioclase, are
are no:
not dcloped
developed
emitting hands
scale
scale 21nd
and oeetn
occur its
as thin.
thin, rttpidlt
rapidly til
alternating
bands in
in the.
the unhhros.
gabbros. The
The l‘elspzir
felspar

contain
contain no
no
een‘;
cent ol‘
of the
the
on
on ata large
large
is
is typically
typically

ezttge eoinpositiot
lztbtadoiite
labradorite \xith
with [til
an 21w
average
composition . ot
of Ant“.
An66, huttit
but it ranges
ranges lront
from sodie
sodic lithrntiorite
labradorite [Angil
(AnS4)

h_\perstlienic olixine
Uni ot‘
to
to medium
medium hytoxxnite
bytownite t.\n—..).
(An76). in
In :ta specimen
specimen £717
(37/136)
of hypersthenic
olivine gtthhro.
gabbro, the
the
Itihradorite
labradorite is
is accompanied
accompanied t1}
by oligoclt’tse
oligoclase tlittt
that occurs
occurs (is.
as rounded
rounded clear
clear hlcl3s
blebs in
in elintJ-pvrtuene
clino-pyroxene.
at is
tion th
This
This prohdhlv
probably tnztrks
marks the
the llllillll
initial stage
stage ot
of .1a process
process ot
of ICCHSlLlllls‘lil
recrystallisation
that
is e:111iedlttitl1er
carried further
‘ lh—l) MilClL‘
in
in na nietttgtthhrot{specimen}
metagabbro (specimen 37/164)
where the
the lelspxn
felspar is
is lt‘neelx
largely oliwpelztse;
oligoclase; settpolite
scapolite present
present in
in
in; the
1'1t1:tl1l}tlotmedttroni
this
this specimen
specimen hits
has pi
probably
formed from Ielspur
felspar dot
during
the reconstitution.
reconstitution. Cttlei'e
Calcic plugioelztse
plagioclase
in
in the
the nietdgtihhros
metagabbros isis oecttsionnlh
occasionally sie\ed
sieved with
with inclusions
inclusions ot‘
of tremolite
tremolite or
or llt.1l‘l‘.1i)lt.‘]1{i
hornblende. Alter—
Alterhere it
plngit’wlnse is
ation
ation ol‘
of the
the plagioclase
is not
not widespread:
widespread; 11.where
it does
does occur
occur itit takes
takes the
the form
form or
of ptttehv
patchy

tidotitt is
:1tit..1n though
sericiti7
sericitization,
though in
in ua noritie
noritic olixine
olivine hoiite
bojite [specimen
(specimen 371105)
37/165) l.tl11
labradorite
is replaced
replaced in
by
minut
minuteept‘isms
prisms and
and grains
grains oi/oisite
of zoisite (tut:
(c.! l’ult‘re}.
Pulfrey, lg-ltt.
1946, p.
p. 701.
70).

sprawl tprohtthly
Lilli \i\id
rocks e\t1mined
ultruhdsic rocks
hull" the
Nearly half
Nearly
the hatsic
basic Ctll‘d
and ultrabasic
examined c‘10n
contain
vivid green
green spinel
(probably
it occurs
11360113816) as
pleonaste)
as aa prominent
prominent neecssorv
accessory 111inet‘;tl.\‘er).1'
mineral. Very often
often it
occurs in
in eontple\
complex ddct5lic
dactylic and
and
\crmiettlttr
vermicular growths
growths in}.;1le
in pale ereen
green ht.1111l.lendethe
hornblende, the ltllle!‘
latter forming
forming reaction
reaction corontts
coronas around
around
the
irregtilttr interstitittl
1:1rel71 spinel
oliVine
olivine ttnd
and pyroxenes.
pyroxenes. More
More rarely
spinel peetns
occurs in
in irregular
interstitial grains
grains outside
outside the
is present
3111) the
lt}t1e‘l‘.\‘illct‘lllt_’ (specimen
em‘onas.
coronas, and
and in
in 1111
an ttttgitic
augitic hypersthenite
(specimen 37
37/46)
the spinel
spinel is
present in
in striated
striated
crystals
crystals ([2]:
(c.f l’ull‘rey.
Pulfrey, l94p.
1946, p.
p. 731.
73).
Both .I._11ur1ntrite
roelts Both
in till
are dewloped
ntinerttls are
Opaque on:
Opaque
ore minerals
developed to
to some
some extent
extent in
all the
the rocks.
magnetite 11nd
and
in
l.i ite: normally
the latter
section. nith
the same
in the
be seen
to be
usually to
pyrite iii‘t.‘
pyrite
are usually
seen in
same section,
with the
normally subordinate
subordinate in
tttiort
the E‘ttttgﬂc‘tilc
Mtteh ot‘
to the
amount
amount to
the oxide.
oxide. Much
of the
magnetite is
is ohviottsly
obviously produced
produced during1
during the
the ulte
alteration
interstitial irregular
present :1s
is also
hut is
l‘erromagnesitin constituents.
the ferromagnesian
of the
of
constituents, but
also commonly
commonly present
as interstitial
irregular
in 1111
pyrite in
ntzignetite {ind
871 decompdnies
tjspeeitnen 37
Unconﬁrmed «immunity
gi‘ttins.
grains. Unconfirmed
chromite (specimen
37/87)
accompanies magnetite
and pyrite
an
oli\ine
olivine norite
norite.

is :1a rt'tre
Binnie is
Biotite
rare constituent
constituent ot~
of the
the hisi;
basic :tntl
and t.tltr.1.h.1sic
ultrabasic intt"
intrusives but prominent flakes
.
pierite is
htn‘nhlentle-p} roxene picrite
named hornblende-pyroxene
t1 course
in a
occur in
occur
coarse-grained
(specimen
37/29). Calcite is developed
91.))
..11:11 3.‘
plates in
.i;tl plates
small intet‘st
as
as small
interstitial
in se1erttl
several specimens.
specimens, ;tn.i
and .n
in tin
an oi
olivine norite (specimen
37/90)
\\'e:t.\ _\ pl
rock in
the rock
trttt'ei‘scs the
iitietiesite) traverses
t1a carbonate
carbonate (1’
(?magnesite)
in thin
thin \‘einle‘s.
veinlets. Weakly
pleochroic, pale green
1.1111111:
[:14 is
ire/11111.1".1‘t‘t’
tremolite xtitli
with cc/\Z=14°
is :.teet.11nn:1..11ttl
accompanied by
long prisint'ttic
prismatic Ci'}st.t§
crystals of anthophyllite in a
nil rounded
stnttll prismatic crystals and
Ln .l./m occurs
mettiepiﬁro. Epidote
1371 ot‘
specimen (37
specimen
(37/137)
of metagabbro.
occurs .:1
in small
rounded
interszitiz‘al.
urt t: ”weto
ltt:11.l ed uralite
in the
grin111s
grains in
the Mttlt‘ltitt‘rs’llie‘
anorthositic portion
portion oi
of .ta banded
gabbro (sneevnei
(specimen .‘37/97);; interstitial,
411i3l31051
1 Ml in
ml also
cit :1and
. ‘escnt in
polite are
tinhedratl
anhedral plates
plates ot
of .tt
scapolite
are 1;present
in this
this itrock
in seteizii
several of
of tire
the inet‘
metagabbros.
been mentioned
hits ttlrettdy
Kaitlin has
Zoisite
already been
mentioned 11s
as an
an :teitition
alteration pptduet
product oi
of tidgioclttsc;
plagioclase; more
more commonly
commonly
it .ene. and
:epl: icint.1 ppyroxene,
’it) seen replacing
.t‘iltlli’lt is.
felspnr shows
the
the felspar
shows tilterzitiozi
alteration to
to .V‘t‘i'l‘t‘lt't‘.
sericite. CChlorite
is oe
occasionally
and
formed dLli‘in-1tiie
and
13111112
bmrt’iiﬁi‘it'.
bowlingite, goethite
and i‘dd'tiiesiie
iddingsite formed
during the :11e";..1it‘n
alteration 11‘
of (ll\l.lt‘.
olivine. .tparne
Apatite occurs
occurs
eeimen 37641.
h; petite Lits
inclusions in
as
as rare
rare inclusions
in the
the pyroxene
pyroxene in
in tin
an oli\ine
olivine hyperite
(specimen
37/64), and
and amen-r2
sphene is
is ata
prominent
prominent z'tcc'esSOi'}1‘
accessory mineral
mineral in
in ita i‘netttggtthhro
metagabbro (specimen
(specimen 30516—1).
37/164).
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CILIHS'SI'IL'L'ult'rm
1ft” Intrusive?
Classification nfrfts’
of the Basic"
Basic (1111‘!
and ("lira/m
Ultrabasic
Intrusives
The
The tollowing
following L‘lassiﬁLLttion
classification oi
of the
the l1xr1Ltat1e11e—beL11i11g
hypersthene-bearing basic
basic and
and ultrabusie
ultrabasic suite
suite is
is based
based
largely on
largely
on the
the seheme
scheme adopted
adopted by
by l’Lllll‘t‘)
Pulfrey ([946.
(1946, 11,
p. 69))i11
69) in descriptions
descriptions of
of similar
similar rocks
rocks trom
from
the
the .Vlt'l'L]
Meru district
district of
of Kenya:—
Kenya:-

(n)
Ultrabzisie rocks—
(a) Ultrabasic
rocksHyperstl‘ienites.
(i)
(i) Hypersthenites.
(ii)
(ii) HornhlenL1e~pyroxet1e
Hornblende-pyroxene pierites.
picrites.

Basie rocks
(b)
(b) Basic
rocks- ~
(i)
(i) Olivine
Olivine tierites.
norites.
(ii)
(ii) Metamorites.
Metanorites.
(iii)
(iii) (.)li\'i11eh_vperites.
Olivine hyperites.
(iv)
liyperites,
(iv) Hyperites.

(1')
(v)
(Vi)
(vi)
[\ii)
(vii)

l‘imersthenie eliVine
Hypersthenic
olivine gnhhros.
gabbros.
G‘L‘thhrm.
Gabbros.
.‘VIL‘t‘Ltg‘Lthhrm
Metagabbros

Bojites
(xiii)
(viii) Bojites

(1‘)
Aitm‘tl1Lisites.
(c) Anorthosites.

\‘let‘L’ig‘Lth‘oros
tideLl with
lTIULtll}' ti11111et‘Ltinorphosed
Metagabbros and
and L1a 111etL111L'1rite
metanorite Lire
are lilCl
included
with the
the \virtually
unmetamorphosed roclLR
rocks in
in
the
present LlISLlHVO
could be
he made
made in
in the
oti1eri1L1tid.
the present
discussion,1 \111LL1Lle‘L'ti
since no clear (listinLtion
distinction could
the field.
field. ()11
On the
the other
hand,
.1a SCI‘ECS
ites plLtgiO‘LlLLse
hornhleridie gneisses
th1L1t represent
1e111‘esent
series oi
of a1111)hihol
amphibolites,
plagioclase :‘tniphiholitex
amphibolites Lind
and hornblendic
gneisses that
the 111L11‘L1d\L111L‘L‘Ll
rocks are
the
more advanced Stages
stages of
of 111etL1111orpl1i>111
metamorphism oi
of the
the ll‘til'LlSl\‘€
intrusive rocks
are omitted
omitted from
from the
the
present L‘lzissiﬁeittion
in :1
l:tter section
section. of
the report
report t‘p.
Even in
the
present
classification and
and are
are described
described in
a later
of the
(p. 30)
30). Even
in the

eL11‘i\'
rep1e<ented h‘.‘'
early stages
stages l‘
of 111LtL1111L11‘pl1i<1n
metamorphism, represented
by IO‘lS
rocks th:
thatLt L1L‘L‘111
occur 11Le11‘
near the
the Lore
core 01
of the
the original
original

intitision.
1r» 11111
pinholes 15
idext‘ne 1d olten
making it
tlietilt
intrusion, the
the dexelopment
development 01
of second:
secondary
amphiboles
is 1‘widespread,
often making
it til
difficult

or
i111pos\'ihle to
the magnitude
magnitude of late-magmatic
lzite4t1111un1‘.1tie and
post 111:15'1111ti‘L L‘hingLs
in
or impossible
to LtSNBSQ
assess the
and post-magmatic
changes in
111iner‘LtlogiL‘Ld
As Lla result.
mineralogical Lontpositioir
composition. As
result, LllillCLllliL\
difficulties :ziiyL‘
arise in
in the
the ClLtSSlllC‘JllUll
classification Lind
and noinennomenL‘lLtture
hornblende—rieh rocks.
rocks, .Fig.
Fig. 33 shows
basic (111d
tillr‘ttl'F'LlSiC
clature ot‘
of the
the hornblende-rich
shows the
the Llixtrihtition
distribution of
of the
the basic
and ultrabasic
intrtisiVes.
it should
intrusives, toeether
together with111L‘t11g‘L1hhrt'N
with metagabbros Lind
and 111et:1:1orites.
metanorites, httt
but it
should he
be noted
noted that
that the
the
liner subdivision
subdixiston of
is he
seL‘l on
1.11‘01‘ideLl by
by LLa limited
li.1itL“Ll selection
of
finer
of the
the reeks
rocks is
based
on exidenL‘e
evidence provided
selection of

specimens. \\
|11l>L L‘\L‘1‘}‘
was made
made to
reprex'ent‘atiVe speeiinezia
specimens.
Whilst
every attempt
attempt was
to cr'1lleL‘t
collect representative
specimens, dillietiities
difficulties
i11e\itL1l1l}‘L1rL1§e
L11i‘L1 h"; L iLiL‘lm
:1t the
he
inevitably
arose 111
in the
the sampling
sampling of
of handed
banded L111'd\
and variable
rocks SO
so tlthat
the illustration
illustration must
must be
regarded
rL'ither 11$
weeimen locality
loeulit} map.
111:1;1 ()L‘Lttnene
CS Lit
regarded rather
as :1a specimen
Occurrences
of orth1L1-:11npl1iholites
ortho-amphibolites are
are omitted
omitted
from Fig.
Fig. 3
3 since
is ClCLtl‘l}
i1: reference
teterenL‘e to
the eolotire‘d
from
since their
their distribution
distribution is
clearly 111.1111reLiLtted
appreciated by
to the
co loured
geological
map.
geological map.

(it) Ultrabasic
[H’ti'tthti‘sil‘ Rocks
[31709.1
(a)

((i)
1') Hgy'wrx115171111
85
Hypersthenites
These
115e, felspar-free
ielsrmr tree or
[LAW 11 poor eortrseu
These Lie
dense,
or felspar-poor
coarse- to
to tﬂxlitllll‘gl‘ftli‘t
medium-grained roelLix‘
rocks l‘orin
form only
only

subordinate
L‘f:11:11s were
subordinate members
members oi
of the
the intrtis‘iu
intrusive \tllTC.r13tti'
suite. Four SDL’L
specimens
were collected.
collected, two
two heing
being
hornblendie. one
4ite1in
hot :i1 lei‘LL'lL‘, \1l1il5‘t
hornblendic,
one containing
containing 1111
augite
in L1LlL'l:tiL1n
addition to
to hornblende,
whilst the
the fourth
fourth \VLlS
was taken
taken

from
melt.
from ;1a highly
highly Ltltet‘ed
altered rock.

The hornblendic
humihit 111511 {tips/wiriitdrifter
meditinr to
to wane
in shades
mnttled in
5113s mottled
ine Littypes
The
hypersthenites Lire
are mediumcoarse-grained
shades of
of
green,
hlLtelL‘ Lind
reddish hrn‘a.
:1. In
1:1 hand
i1.tnd.\t1eLi.
he 137‘
5! from
1111111 Kulchar
K11lel1:1r in
in the
the
green, black
and LiLiriL
dark or
or reddish
brown.
specimen
37/51
eastern
pet‘sthene enel
9L“; L‘lL1rlL
11‘mien L" crystals.
eastern part
part of
of the
the urea
area hrm‘in
brown hx
hypersthene
encloses
dark 4.3;gi‘Lgt1te<
aggregates ot
of her
hornblende
crystals.
33131111“ 3135 (1111111).
21.3;11‘ Kittermaster's
ix’i 5:11i' rr near
collected 110
1‘38. collected
Speeimen 37
Specimen
37/198,
from‘1 Kismitirr
Camp, 3.it
displays ;;a 3311‘s:
coarse
intimi‘e 111‘
01111111 hypersthene.
l1).‘;‘et‘.fliLi1L:. Differential
LY eretttiLtl \1e"
l1L‘1‘i1‘g. or
mosaic
of dull
dull green
green LL111;1l1il.L.‘le
amphibole and
and brown
weathering
of the
the mo
two
miner-.118
produce“. Lta pitted
LN. In
[11 t'1in
the 111i11.‘r;1i
minerals produces
pitted :1t1t1e'L1t‘L1r1Lrt.‘
appearance on
on e‘Lt1L'1>et.i
exposed \‘111‘:
surfaces.
thin RLLtinti
section the
mineral

C11111r1ositit'111
is seen
h: simple,
siinpie. with
it’ hypersthene
’ "-'["‘Li‘l‘1§lllCZlC Ltnd
lio
lL‘..1tlL:‘ forming
torit1i11r the
the bulk
hulk
composition is
seen to
to be
and green
green hornblende
it: wee!
L12
103.. In
‘11 :11 37
5‘1 it;
he. s ..1L.1L‘,plen—ehroie11.111111.1lL‘1111
of tl‘
theL rock.
specimen
37/51
hypersthene,
pleochroic from pale pink 1l<toixtl‘:
to pale green,‘ oesttrs
occurs
. sing iti‘
'11i.l.t:1‘t subhedral
.1L‘tlrL1i .111111i1ll1t‘1le.
1,. .‘L1\Ln being
in large crystals enclosing
abundant
amphibole, the
the L‘ziL‘hNing
enclosing pyroxene
tttiLil patches
11;:
in 311131!
1111;11ctite .and
ho“. magnetite
represented by interstitial
in
optical e1111ti‘1ttit‘t‘.
continuity. O
Ore n1‘11
minerals,' both

pyrite. are
not :1hti‘1.l.a:1t.
\"i\iLl green
is L1
7.1111 :111‘L‘iit<t1:t
11.18;
pyrite,
are not
abundant. Vivid
green x‘g‘inel
spinel is
a prominent
constituent 1‘11‘51‘12.‘11‘.1:11
of specimen 37
37/198,
occurring
irregular grains
’
io‘~.th.<Li1‘1
the hornblende,
heinb Lnd‘. LtllLl
111L111: rarely
rarely
occurring :15.
as irregular
grains Lind
and Ltt‘
dactylic intergrowths
in the
and more
L15
larger grains.
relaxed by
by the
11 «per.
asorg.‘ OTC
:1‘ii1erL1lis
l;11L“i\ pyrite,
pyrite. and
as larger
grains enclosed
the hypersthene.
The accessory
ore mineral
is largely
and
3111111
111101 are
.re :‘tRRtiiL‘tzttL‘Ll
interstitial patches
small rugged
ragged ﬂakes
flakes of
of colourless
colourless mica
associated ‘L‘vith
with L1eect<1<121L1l
occasional interstitial
patches of
of
calcite.
calcite.
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13:31
H»: r:1.11.»r.:1::
CD Hype"thenite,

Q)

Ol,v;ne nor;te,

Q)

Hype"thenie

1:7,"
pymwnc p:cr:‘.9»
<V Herrolr—mde
Hornblende-pyroxene
pierite,

@

Metanonte,

@

Gabbros

~

Ol;vine hyperite,

(2)

Metagabbros J

@

BOJ,te,

(§) Hyperite,

ohvine gabbro,

111115 arm.
in 1110
platonic rock: in
111x11 111111
1111‘ basic
of the
l'ir,r ..7I)istr1huti()11
Fig.
3.-Distribution of
and 1111r311a€1‘
ultrabasic plutonicrocks
the Chunlcr's
Chanler's Falls
area.

from a:1 51111111
1‘1111131‘1311 from
11.115 collected
137 41:]: was
1 1 (37/46)
.
11-1 ’1 .’1‘:‘1‘1111 augitic hypersthenite
01flu
311111111111 of
A specimen
A
hornblendic
small 11111
hill
rucks described
1:1111111xi1‘ rocks
Q1111:
1 .. i. " 3 : of
511‘1kc continuation
111: strike
111 the
11:5 in
111111 lies
near
Kalo and
the ultrabasic
described gunme.
above,
K11111K11111
110.11 Kubi
‘ 1:11.21
j.T11:
11111111111111.1111111.111.
'
' less
1.. . Ngiro
11:11.153131:
amend across
being exposed
111C118?
the
latter being
the Vaso
than
a mile and a half away.
The s11
specimen
.. 1111.1
dos: cm
111.11:L medium-grained granular rock. A close
111112111111 black,
1111”: greenish
K111111>i
1'11 Kalo
from Kubi
is a‘.‘: dark
examination
Hypersthcnc
11111.1
1111‘. c 1:1.1:1:111< 01
1111111131111with.1111
7C1 mottling
111.15111.
-1r::1c :5 shows
of fresh surfaces
indistinct
local concentrations
of pinkish
hypersthene
\11 11:111
:11. 11191111231131
311-511.1113
and small glassy grains of1* .green131.111.1111,“13:11:11.:1‘c1151
spinel. Weathered surfaces
have .1a mottled
reddish111.1:0
brown
and
dull green appearance.
1131111 :11:
“Cc form
11.111011“. 11‘
"1.111
11.110 grccrl.
3111111111 1.11:: pale
11:: 11.1111
111
In 11511
thin 5.
section:11\11£1S111C
hypersthene
and subordinate
green, non-pleochroic
augite
an
1112
to 1:111“
1: 31111‘1c:.:.1 to
is insufficient
11.311.131.112111: is
to hypersthene
.1111111151‘0310113 to
of clinopyroxene
111111» of
1:10 ratio
; the
‘
{31111134111111.1111 mosaic;
equigranular
class the
1111131111110
11.1 31
11' v.11. to
1‘11111511 green
31.11:.- bluish
from pale
1111211311111: from
is pleochroic
111.1:‘11111311110 is
“@113 1111‘. Hornblende
:15 a:1 websterite.
10:1; as
rock
a pale
shade 01
of
:,c1“_.‘. 1113
:111g1111111111: is
is
11;
111: pyroxene.
1119.1 111'
111111511111111511111.‘111.1:11
occusionufh indistinguishable
is occasionally
111:11 is
green that
green
from that
of the
The amphibole
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probably in
in part
though still
probably
part secondary
secondary and
and forms
forms aa large
large proportion
proportion ol‘tlte
of the rock.
rock, though
still subordinate
subordinate
in amount
in
amount to
to the
the combined
combined pyroxenes.
pyroxenes. Green
Green spinel
spinel occurs
occurs in
in numerous
numerous irregular
irregular grains
grains
fine
it occasionally
which it
in which
hornblende in
with hornblende
association with
in association
best developed
is best
and is
and
developed in
occasionally forms
forms fine
Pult'rey. 'l946.
large striated
intcrgrowths; large
daetylic
dactylic intergrowths;
striated grains
grains of
of spinel
spinel are
are common
common (of.
(c./. Pulfrey,
1946, p.
p. 7'3).
73).
magnetite and
Scattered
Scattered grains
grains ol
of opaque
opaque ore
ore include
include both
both magnetite
and pyrite.
pyrite, and
and calcite
calcite forms
forms occa—
occapatcl'tes.
sional
sional interstitial
interstitial patches.
.
where it
:\-'Iatete:tdenava where
An
An altered
altered hyperstheztit‘c
hypersthenite {or
(or noritej
norite) was
was collected
collected east
east ol
of Matetendenava
it occurs
occurs as
as
(3? l7?)
rock (37/177)
plagioclasc amoltibolite.
fragm‘nts of
blocks. together
float
float blocks,
together with
with fragments
of plagioclase
amphibolite. The
The l'riable
friable rock
contains aa large
large percentage
brown earthy
earthy material
interlocking OFF-91315
contains
percentage of
of reddish
reddish brown
material bearing
bearing interlocking
crystals
llypcrsthenc is
present originally.
llelspar. il‘
pyroxene; felspar,
of
of pale
pale pyroxene;
if present
originally, is
is now
now completely
completely altered.
altered. Hypersthene
is
brown mineral.
reddish brown
semi-opaque reddish
by a
pale green
by pale
replaced by
locally replaced
locally
green chlorite,
chlorite, and
and by
a semi-opaque
mineral.
H0i‘iihfentie-git'roxmi’ pit'i‘irt’s
(ill
(ii) Hornblende-pyroxene
picrites
Small
Small occurrences
occurrences ol‘coarse-grained
of coarse-grained ultrabasic
ultrabasic rocks
rocks consisting
consisting dominantly
dominantly of
of hornblende.
hornblende,
ortho—
ortho- and
and ditto—pyroxene.
clino-pyroxene, and
and olivine
olivine were
were encountered
encountered in
in the
the core
core of
of the
the Kurru
Kurru :111llclll‘16.
anticline.

in diameter
rounded boulders
The
The rocks
rocks \t‘eather
weather to
to perfectly
perfectly rounded
boulders several
several feet
feet in
diameter and
and are
are characterized
characterized

hand specimen
in
in hand
specimen by
by black
black glisteningI
glistening crystals
crystals of
of hornblende
hornblende o\er
over three-quarters
three-quarters ol‘
of an
an inch
inch
long.
long.

pleochroic
large anhedral
29 show
Thin
Thin sections
sections of
of specimen
specimen 3?
37/29
show large
anhedral erys
crystalss of
of strongly
strongly pleochroic
primary hornblende
hornblende {X:pale
Y::J‘cdtlislt
reddish brown}
primary
(X=pale yellow-brown:
yellow-brown; Y
= reddish brown:
brown: Z:dark
Z=dark reddish
brown)
poikilitically enclose
iron ore.
inclusions of
rod-like inclusions
containing
containing numerous
numerous parallel
parallel rod-like
of iron
ore. The
The crystals
crystals poikilitically
enclose
pleochroic
weakly pleochroic
\ery weakly
to very
Neutral to
apatite, Neutral
ortlto- and
orthoand clino-pyrosenc.
clino-pyroxene, olivine.
olivine, ore
ore and
and apatite.
hypersthene and
hypersthene
and augite
augite occur
occur with
with olivine
olivine in
in groups
groups of
of aithedral
anhedral grains
grains interstitial
interstitial to
to the
the
present in
pyroscnes are
conspicuous
conspicuous hornblende
hornblende crystals;
crystals; the
the two
two pyroxenes
are present
in approximately
approximately equal
equal
is
less than
rock. Interstitial
proportions
proportions in
in the
the rock.
Interstitial plagioclasc.
plagioclase, forming
forming less
than ten
ten per
per cent
cent of
of the
the rock.
rock, is
pale
from pale
to andesine
local zoning
mainly oligoclasc.
mainly
oligoclase, though
though local
zoning to
andesine was
was noted,
noted. Biotite.
Biotite, pleoehroic
pleochroic from
plates of
Ilttkes. and
in occasional
red—brown. occurs
yellow-brown
yellow-brown to
to deep
deep red-brown,
occurs in
occasional interstitial
interstitial flakes,
and rate
rare plates
of
calcite
calcite adopt
adopt aa similar
similar habit,
habit.
but the
mode. but
the mode,
permit an
The
The rock
rock is
is too
too coarse—grained
coarse-grained to
to permit
an accurate
accurate determination
determination of
of the
the
thin sections:#
represent the
hgu res represent
following figures
following
the average
average of
of measurements
measurements on
on several
several thin
sections:Hornblende . .
... .
....
... y 50
".1.
Hornblende..
50%
25 ”U
.... 25
.. ..
Hypersthcne *7
Hypersthene
+ augite
augite
%
()li\inc
..
..
..
-.
I572;
Olivine
..
..
..
.. 15%
Plagioclase
..
..
... t
'5- f'r'.
Plagioclase..
..
... .
5%
l
Blotite
Biotite I,
A
Apatite
l}
5o..
..
. . 5%
o patite
Ot‘c
i~I
'. i.
' '
l 5
5 l
U
re
Calcite /|j
Calcite
at
ttltrabasie rocks
the ultrabasic
for the
name for
suitable name
providing aa suitable
in providing
is experienced
difﬁculty is
Some difficulty
Some
experienced in
rocks at
hornblende. pyroxenes
mainly of
Ktiri'u. Consisting
Kurru.
Consisting mainly
of hornblende,
pyroxenes and
and olivine.
olivine, they
they are
are olivine—bearing
olivine-bearing
melanoterm melanoThe term
hornblende. The
ol‘ hornblende.
dominance of
the dominance
stress the
to stress
fails to
term fails
general term
this general
but this
perhnites. but
perknites,
nature of
the sodie
though strictly
considered. though
be considered,
cratic olivine—bojitc
cratic
olivine-bojite might
might be
strictly the
sodic nature
of the
the plagioclase
plagioclase
The rocks
l94o‘ p.
Puli‘rey. 1946,
(we Pulfrey,
bojitcs (see
with bojites
classification with
precludes classification
precludes
p. 69].
69). The
rocks show
show atiinities
affinities with
with
cortlandtite
iteJ. but
the presence
plagioclasc
cortlandtite (hornblende-liyperstltene-peridot
(hornblende-hypersthene-peridotite),
but the
presence ol'
of subordinate
subordinate plagioclase
places
them
in
the
picrite ﬁeld
Hatch. Wells
Wells and
Wells. I96].
p, 396},
Kurru
places them in the picrite
field {sec
(see Hatch,
and Wells,
1961, p.
396), so
so that
that the
the Kurru
picrites.
probably best
rocks are
rocks
are probably
best referred
referred to
to as
as hornblende-pyroxenc
hornblende-pyroxene picrites.
Rocks
Bush- Rocks
lb}
(b) Basic
ultrabasic
widespread than
more widespread
l'ar more
rocks of
Intrusive rocks
Intrusive
of gabbroie
gabbroic composition
composition are
are far
than the
the ultrabasic
contain
umnetainorphoscd varieties
relatively unmetamorphosed
the relatively
majority ol‘
The majority
described above.
types described
types
above. The
of the
varieties contain
the
on the
largely on
depends largely
Classiﬁcation depends
olixine-bearing. Classification
often olivine-bearing.
and are
hypersthenc and
prominent hypersthene
prominent
are often
olivine—tree and
into olivine-free
further subdivision
ttith aa further
to elinopyroxene.
of orthopyroxene
ratio of
ratio
orthopyroxene to
clinopyroxene, with
subdivision into
and
lo norites
p. (19}.
l946. p.
Ptilt'rey. 1946,
[see Pulfrey,
olivine—bearing
olivine-bearing rocks
rocks (see
69). In
norites the
the orthopyroxene:
orthopyroxene: clinopyroxene
clinopyroxene
less than
10:1. whereas
ratio
ratio is
is greater
greater than
than 10:1,
whereas in
in the
the gabbros
gabbros (swim
(sensu .sri‘ir-m}
stricto) it
it is
is less
than l:lO.
1:10, Ratios
Ratios ol‘
of
hyperites and
between hyperites
Intermediate between
hyperitc class.
the hyperite
in the
the rocks
2:1 place
to 2:1
l :2 to
1:2
place the
rocks in
class. Intermediate
and gabbros
gabbros
and
hyperites and
between hyperites
fall between
that fall
tic. types
norites (i.e.
gabbros. No
hypersthcnic gabbros.
the hypersthenic
are the
are
No augitic
augitic norites
types that
describe aa gabbro
bojite is
present work.
norites) were
norites)
were identiﬁed
identified during>
during the
the present
work. The
The term
term bojite
is used
used to
to describe
gabbro
rocks are
but although
with
with more
more than
than 50
50 per
per cent
cent primary
primary hornblende.
hornblende, but
although amphibole-rich
amphibole-rich rocks
are

....

26
26
abundant
term is
abundant in
in the
the C'hanler's
Chanler's Falls
Falls area.
area, the
the term
is used
used sparingly
sparingly in
in view
view of
of the
the ditiiculty
difficulty oi
of
dili‘crentiating
primary and
differentiating with
with certainty
certainty primary
and secondary
secondary hornblende.
hornblende. lN'letamorphosed
Metamorphosed intrusive
intrusive
rocks (n'ietagabbros
and aa single
single metanorite)
metanorite) that
retain an
rocks
(metagabbros and
that retain
an igneous
igneous appearance
appearance in
in hand
hand
specimen
modiﬁed classiﬁcation
used in
report: the
specimen are
are included
included in
in the
the modified
classification used
in this
this report;
the rocks
rocks are
are
olivine—free and
and seldom
seldom contain
hypersthene. although
possibly present
present
olivine-free
contain hypersthene,
although both
both minerals
minerals were
were possibly
in the
from which
in
the types
types from
which they
they were
were derived.
derived.
Dirl-i'culty was
Difficulty
was esperienced
experienced in
in indicating
indicating on
on the
the geological
geological map
map the
the range
range ol‘
of gradation-til
gradational
rock types
intrusive suite.
rock
types constituting
constituting the
the intrusive
suite. With
With very
very few
few exceptions.
exceptions, the
the variation
variation that
that is
is
seen
seen even
even within
within individual
individual exposures
exposures isis too
too wide
wide to
to permit
permit mapping
mapping on
on the
the present
present scale.
scale,
but
but itit is
is felt
felt that
that aa distinction
distinction between
between basic
basic and
and ultrabasie
ultrabasic types
types isis of
of value.
value. Similarly;
Similarly,
hyper-sthene-bearing
basic rocks
hypersthene-bearing basic
rocks are
are differentiated
differentiated from
from those
those in
in which
which t_‘,-l'tl‘IO-p_\l'OXEI‘it3
ortho-pyroxene was
was
not
is particularly
not identiﬁed.
identified. This
This division
division is
particularly useful
useful in
in that
that itit separates
separates most
most 01‘
of the
the relatively
relatively
unmodified
unmodified core
core rocks
rocks from
from marginal
marginal occurrences
occurrences oi“
of ntctagabbro.
metagabbro. It
It does
does not
not distinguish
distinguish
nor does
from metagabbros:
rare in
hypersthcnc—i‘rec
hypersthene=¥ree gabbros
gabbros (that
(that are
are rare
in tltc
the area)
area) from
metagabbros; nor
does it
it separate
separate
meta
noritcs (only
metanorites
(only one
one was
was identiﬁed)
identified) from
from unmetamorphosed
unmetamorphosed hypersthcnc-bearing
hypersthene-bearing intrusivcs.
intrusives.
Finally it
Finally
it must
must be
be stressed
stressed that
that the
the diti‘erentit‘ttion
differentiation shown
shown on
on the
the map
map is
is ol‘ten
often based
based on
on the
the
examination
examination ot‘
of aa single
single roclt
rock specimen.
specimen. As
As far
far as
as possible‘
possible, specimens
specimens were
were collected
collected to
to repreptypes seen
resent typical
resent
typical or
or dominant
dominant types
seen within
within individual
individual intrusive
intrusive masses.
masses, but
but megascopic
megascopic
"e frequently
features such
features
such as
as colour
colour and
and texture
texture aare
frequently misleading.
misleading, and
and there
there can
can be
be no
no guarantee
guarantee
that the
rocks selected
in fact
tact representative.
representative.
that
the rocks
selected are
are in
Although
the basic
basic intrushe
Although the
intrusive roclxs
rocks appear
appear in
in widely
widely scattered
scattered patches
patches throughottt
throughout the
the
northern two-thirds
two—thirds of
ol‘ the
the area,
area. they
they are
best developed
developed in
in aa broad,
broad. north-north-easterly
north—north—easterly
northern
are best
northern
Hulta hills
Muddo Ciurba
and Muddo
Turntu and
through Tumtu
Bojii through
from Boji,
belt from
trending belt
trending
Gurba Huka
hills to
to the
the northern
photographs suggests
from air
Evidence from
at Chabich.
boundary at
boundary
Chabich. Evidence
air photographs
suggests that
that the
the intrusives
intrusives extend
extend well
well
beyond the
northern limits
limits of
Falls area.
area,
beyond
the northern
of the
the Chanlet’s
Chanler's Falls
(it Olivine
Olii‘fm’ Iii-ri‘i'i‘r’s
(i)
norites
Three of
the olit
inc-bearing gabl‘iroic
Three
of the
olivine-bearing
gabbroic roclxs
rocks collected
collected lime
have hypersthenc
hypersthene greatly
greatly in
in excess
excess of
of
medittm— to
all mediumwithin the.
fall within
and fall
clinopyroxenc. and
clinopyroxene,
the norite
norite class.
class. They
They are
are all
to coarse-grained.
coarse-grained,
Kakalota and
from Kakalota
37 90. from
87 and
Specimens 37'
rocks. Specimens
brownish grey
or brownish
greenish grey
greenish
grey or
grey rocks.
37/87
and 37/90,
and Obe
Obe
index of
the colour
increases the
which increases
tint which
having aa violet—grey
l'clspar having
contain felspar
respectively. contain
respectively,
violet-grey tint
colour index
of the
the
the pits
pitted weathered
both display
and both
rock. and
rock,
display pitted
weathered surl‘aces:
surfaces; the
pits have
have reddish
reddish brown
brown cores
cores with
with
from an
73. collected
outer
outer oil—green
oil-green zones.
zones. Specimen
Specimen 37
37/73,
collected from
an accumulation
accumulation oi“
of boulders
boulders beside
beside
pyrite is
rock in
more granular
Buliayo. is
the
the Kurru
Kurru watercourse
watercourse near
near Bulfayo,
is aa more
granular rock
in which
which aa little
little pyrite
is visible
visible
boulder—strewn
the occurrences
and One
Kakalota and
At Kakalota
specimen. At
hand specimen.
the hand
in the
in
Obe the
occurrences t'orm
form small
small boulder-strewn
hills that
up or
twin ridges
ridges separated
hills
that are
are made
made up
of twin
separated by
by pcgmatitic
pegmatitic debris
debris and
and sandy
sandy soils.
soils.

Thin sections
sections show
show colourless
from labradorite
reaction
Thin
colourless olivines
olivines separated
separated from
labradorite by
by double
double reaction
having art
coronas.
coronas, having
an inner
inner 7onc
zone ot‘
of librous
fibrous or
or granular
granular hypersthene
hypersthene and
and an
an outer
outer rim
rim of
of pale
pale
.73 the
ln specimen
latter bearing
amphibole. the
green
green amphibole,
the latter
bearing growths
growths ol‘
of spincl.
spinel. In
specimen 37
37/73
the amphihole
amphibole
has
has aa bluish
bluish green
green or
or brownish
brownish tinge:
tinge; brown.
brown, strongly
strongly pleochroic
pleochroic hornblende
hornblende forms
forms aa granular
granular
90. in
fringe
fringe about
about hyperst'ncne
hypersthene in
in specimens
specimens 3187
37/87 and
and 37
37/90,
in contrast
contrast to
to the
the pale
pale amphibole
amphibole
in
in the
the coronas.
coronas. Stibm'dinute
Subordinate clinopyrosene
clinopyroxene accompanies
accompanies hypersthene
hypersthene in
in two
two of
of the
the specimens
specimens

rite and
examined.
examined. l’y
Pyrite
and magnetite
magnetite are
are the
the chiet‘
chief accessories.
accessories, though
though chromite
chromite was
was seen
seen in
in the
the
in thin
ST. A
thin
thin section
section of
of specimen
specimen 3?
37/87.
A carbonate
carbonate that
that oecttrs
occurs in
thin veinlets
veinlets in
in specimen
specimen 3790
37/90

may
may be
be magnesite.
magnesite.

.‘Ilt’y’tih'it'li‘iifti‘s
(ii) Metanorites
(ii)
but aa single
norites were
unmetamorphosed. olivine—tree
No unmetamorphosed,
No
olivine-free norites
were identiﬁed
identified but
single specimen
specimen {37,59}
(37/59)
of
isolated rounded
the Archer's
oi metanorite
Ittetanorite was
was collected
collected from
trom isolated
rounded boulders
boulders found
l‘ound between
between the
Archer‘s
black but
are black
es are
l-‘rcsh sur
watercourse. Fresh
‘i'alta watercourse.
Muddo Yaka
the Muddo
track and
Post track
Post
and the
surfaces
but on
on weathering
weathering
rmcne.
crystals of
by crystals
mottling cau..ed
colour. with
brow :1 colour,
grey ish brown
rocks assume
the rocks
the
assume aa greyish
with mottling
caused by
of dark
dark py
pyroxene.
is accompanied
ene is
Uralitimtion of
Uralitization
of hype
hypersthene
accompanied by
by the
the separation
separation or
of iron
iron ore.
ore, and
and the
the ground—
groundbiotite and
largely of
mass consists
mass
consists largely
of hornblende.
hornblende, biotite
and granular
granular t‘eispar.
felspar.
{iii}
(iii) Oirtmc
Olivine hype/riled”
hyperites
in approximately
present in
which hypersthene
in which
Rocks in
Rocks
hypersthene and
and augitc
augite are
are present
approximately equal
equal amottnts
amounts are
are not
not
Ngit'o. Olivine—
Case Ngiro.
south ol‘
were encountered
several occurrences
uncommon. and
uncommon,
and several
occurrences were
encountered south
of the
the Uaso
Olivinethe area)
part of
Talia tin
Muddo Yaka
l‘rom Muddo
hy peritcs were
bcaring
bearing hyperites
were collected
collected from
(in the
the central
central part
ofthe
area) and
and from
from
to mediumrocks are
The rocks
Tumtul. The
(south—east of
Goittt (south-east
and Goitu
Banya and
hills at
small hills
small
at Banya
of Tumtu).
are coarsecoarse- to
mediumthe paler
colour from
graincd and
grained
and vary
v.ary in
in colour
from greenish
greenish grey
grey to
to greenish
greenish black.
black, the
paler varieties
varieties

'l
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are
patches. \‘l-"eathered
i‘elspathie patches.
across felspathic
3-—'iolet grey across
of violet-grey
tinges of
occasionally showing
occasionally
showing tinges
Weathered surfaces
surfaces are
result
as aa result
pitted appearance
rough pitted
display aa rough
and display
brown, and
of brown,
shades of
in shades
mottled in
typically mottled
typically
appearance as
brown cores
have earthy
pits have
prefe1er1t1al altetation
or
of the
the preferential
alteration of
of olivines.
olivines. The
The pits
earthy redred-brown
cores and
and fine
fine
necessarily 111dicati3-e
pitting is
prominent pitting
he absence
green
green rims.
rims. T
The
absence oi
of prominent
is not
not necessarily
indicative of
of aa lack
lack of
of olivine
olivine
fairly even
i11as aa fairly
for aa specimen
rock= for
the rock,
in the
in
specimen (37,592]
(37/92) oi‘
of olivine
olivine hy‘peritc
hyperite from
from Goitu
Goitu has
even weathered
weathered
surface.
surface.

t

inner zone
an inner
the development
show the
Thin
Thin sections
sections show
development of
of double
double Coronas
coronas around
around oliv_'ine
olivine, an
zone
i13' pcrsthcne or
being
being either
either hypersthene
or pale
pale green
green, purplish
purplish hrown
brown or
or neutral
neutral clinopymxene:
clinopyroxene; 33t
when both
both
immediatel3-‘ adjacent
hypersthene tends
pyroxenes
pyroxenes are
are present
present 111
in the
the coronal
coronal rim,
rim, hypersthene
tends to
to tievelop.
develop immediately
adjacent
to
to the
the olivine.
olivine. Outer
Outer 7ones
zones oi
of the
the coronas
coronas consist
consist oi
of pale
pale green
green or
or pale
pale brown
brown amphibole
amphibole
1s someIn specimen
ﬁne growths
bearing fine
invariably bearing
invariably
growths of
of 3131d
vivid green
green spine].
spinel. In
specimen 37592
37/92 the
the olivine
olivine is
somebrown hornpleoehroic brown
bowlingite. Strongly
plcoehroic 3-'ello33-'-bro33-'11
by pleochroic
times
times surrounded
surrounded by
yellow-brown bowlingite.
Strongly pleochroic
hornBanya hills.
the Banya
From the
”ii-"80, from
is present
blende is
blende
present 111
in specimen
specimen .37/80,
hills, in
in contrast
contrast with
with pale
pale
hyperites
in the
plagioelase in
to the
green
green amphibole
amphibole that
that is
is conﬁned
confined to
the coronas.
coronas. The
The plagioclase
the olivine
olivine hyperites
i‘orms nearly
Banya. forms
from west
anorthositic specimen
labradorite. and
is labradorite,
is
and in
in an
an anorthositic
specimen (37383)
(37/83) from
west Banya,
nearly 80
80
k. A'ccessoty
per
per cent
cent oi
of the
the roe
rock.
Accessory magnetite
magnetite occurs
occurs in
in small
small irregular
irregular grains
grains in
in all
all the
the specimens
specimens
inclusions
r are inclusions
present as
1s present
Apatitc is
ritc. Apatite
little p3'
by aa little
usually accompanied
examined and
examined
and is
is usually
accompanied by
pyrite.
as rare
‘3'1uddo Yaka.
lioin Muddo
.17";'64) from
the rock
in the
peXL no in
in pyroxene
in
rock ((37/64)
Yaka.

HvlﬂtJf‘i-IL’S
tiv) Hyperites
(iv)
collected
was collected
It was
be olivine-free.
to be
found to
(37'5’65) was
hyperitie specimen
Only aa single
Only
single hyperitic
specimen (37/65)
was found
olivine-free. It
is
Yaka, and
Muddo Yaka,
at Muddo
wells at
the wells
north of
hill north
1033' hill
on aa low
boulders on
from
accumulations ot‘
of boulders
of the
and is
from accumulations
shows hypersthene
section shows
thin section
1'\ thin
rock. A
granular rock.
rather granular
grey. rather
grcenish grey,
111cdiut11-grained. greenish
aa medium-grained,
hypersthene and
and
amphibole
lahradoritc and
with labradorite
together with
pyroxene. together
pale green
subordinate pale
subordinate
green diopsidic
diopsidic pyroxene,
and an
an amphibole
intervermicular interas vermicular
occurs largely
Abundant green
part clearly
in part
is in
that is
that
clearly secondary.
secondary. Abundant
green spinel
spinel occurs
largely as
in the
growths
growths in
the amphibole.
amphibole.

iv)
(v) Hymersrlieuir'
Hypersthenic olivine
olivine _Lrnbbr'o.3'
gabbros
the north—western
all collected
the specimens
Five of
Five
of the
specimens examined.
examined, all
collected in
in the
north-western
rocks evidently
The rocks
hy'persthcnic olivmc
are
are hypersthenic
olivine gabbros.
gabbros. The
evidently form
form aa large
large
and
Falls) and
Chanlcr‘s Falls)
at (ioitu
representatives at
intrusion, \3-‘1th
intrusion,
with representatives
Goitu (near
(near Chanler's
of (.‘habich.
east of
the area.
of the
boundary of
boundary
area, east
Chabich.

area.
the area,
of the
quarter
quarter of
part
part of
of the
the Turntu
Tumtu
northern
the northern
along the
along

greenish
dark greenish
medium- grained and
typically coarse1re typically
1e rocks
In
In hand
hand 3r1"‘1a
specimen th
the
rocks are
coarse- to
to medium-grained
and dark
pitted
brown and
to shades
g1'e3_
grey. ThL3'
They weather
weather to
shades oi
of brown
brown and
and greyish
greyish brown
and oiten
often display
display aa rough
rough pitted
In thin
in the
described in
that described
to that
1poearance on
appearance
on exposed
exposed surtaces.
surfaces, similar
similar to
the olivine
olivine l1ype1itcs.
hyperites. In
thin
eit1L
those oi
textuies ate
mineral composition
the mineral
sections
sections the
composition and
and textures
are also
also similar
similar to
to those
of the
the h\
hyperitic
1' oxcnc
ortho--py1 oxcne'. clinopy
111 the
only by
which they
from which
rocks. from
rocks,
they are
are separated
separated only
by aa decrease
decrease in
the ortho-pyroxene:
clinopyroxene
is typical
beacon on
near the
ratio. Specimen
ratio.
Specimen 3?;"l36.
37/136, collected
collected near
the trigonometrical
trigonometrical beacon
on “111t
Tumtu hill.
hill, is
typical

of
of the
the class.
class. ()iivine
Olivine is
is surrounded
surrounded by
by double
double reaction
reaction L'ortmas.
coronas, with
with colourless
colourless or
or neutral
neutral
amphibole of
pale green
zone and
inner zone
forming the
pyroxene forming
monoclinic pyroxene
monoclinic
the inner
and spinelii‘erous
spineliferous pale
green amphibole
of the
the
prominent cleavage
AueitL L3hil1it3'
plagiociase. Augite
1gainst plagioclase.
margins against
—cut margins
outeriirn
outer rim showing
showing clear
clear-cut
exhibits aa prominent
cleavage
persthene.
non— plcocluoiL: the
homo and
pale brown
parallLl to
parallel
to (100)
(100) and
and is
is oiten
often pale
and non-pleochroic;
the subordinate
subordinate hy
hypersthene,
plcochroiL‘
neutral Strongly
to neutral.
pink to
pale pink
from pale
plcochroic from
wealLl 3 pleochroic
is weakly
hand. is
ote hand,
the other
on the
on
Strongly pleochroic
magnetite and
fringing pyroxene.
Frequently seen
is frequently
hornblende is
brown hornblende
brown
seen fringing
pyroxene, magnetite
and spincl.
spinel. Fresh
Fresh
rounded
rare rounded
oligoclase occurs
twinning. and
perieline twinning,
and pericline
labradoriie displays
labradorite
displays both
both albite
albite and
and oligoclase
occurs as
as rare
From
371130. from
specimen 37/130,
In specimen
magnetite. In
probably all
is probably
ore is
opaque ore
The opaque
ciinopyroxene. The
in clinopyroxene.
blehs in
blebs
all magnetite.
formed at
has formed
north-east ni‘
aa watercourse
watercourse north-east
of Tumtu.
Tumtu, granular
granular hypersthene
hypersthene has
at the
the expense
expense of
of
hypcrsthcnic
the hypersthenic
most of
In most
coronas. In
spinelii‘erous coronas.
by spineliferous
rimmed by
the aggregates
and the
olivine and
olivine
aggregates are
are rimmed
of the
37,-"12l.
in specimen
but in
by clinopyroxenc.
is enclosed
examined orthopyroxene
rocks examined
rocks
orthopyroxene is
enclosed by
clinopyroxene, but
specimen 37/121,
iden—
Bytownite 33-113
augiie. Bytownite
fringes augite.
often fringes
hypersthene often
of Tumtu.
river west
the river
near the
collected near
collected
west of
Tumtu, hypersthene
was idenbeing
latter being
the latter
STD]. the
and 37/171,
37.130 and
gabhro. 37/130
olivine gabbro,
ot‘i1311L13ti1LniL
two specimens
in two
tified in
tified
specimens of
hypersthenic olivine
the meal
boundary oi
1101 then boundary
the northern
littering the
boulders littering
horn boulders
from
the ground
ground east
east 111
of Cl111bicl1
Chabich on
on the
of the
area;
Plt‘iil
be the
or ite 1311s
ulttabasic suite
hasie and
the basic
or the
members of
in all
in
all other
other members
and ultrabasic
suite labr:1d
labradorite
was found
found to
to be
the ty
typical
iclsnar.
felspar.

11111111111i) (1‘
(3(vi)
Gabbros
A
oh3 me A
colleetL d contained
those collected
of those
none of
and none
rare, and
are rare,
gab bros are
ll3pe131teiree gabbros
Hypersthene-free
contained olivine.

l'

Iumtu.
north-west of
the area
gabbr o trom
11dc gabbro
ofhorenbl
12(1) of
specimen
specimen (3?;
(37/126)
hornblende
from the
the boundary
boundary of
of the
area north-west
of Tumtu,
shows
section shows
A thin
white. A
greenish grey
mottled in
ﬁnely mottled
rock finely
medium—grained rock
.is aa medium-grained
is
in greenish
grey and
and white.
thin section
pyroxene and
monoclinie pyroxene
green monoclinic
pale green
of pale
aggregates of
granular aggregates
with granular
associatio1'1 with
1n association
labradorite in
labradorite
and

I
""
I

~

28
28
amphibole
The amphibole
y-'ellt'1\-.-b1‘civ\-n. The
green or
brownish green
olive—green to
Front olive-green
pleochroic from
hornblende, pleochroic
hornblende,
to brownish
or yellow-brown.
triagmatic
late magmatic
seemingly of
is seemingly
and much
constituents and
inalic constituents
the mafic
third of
up about
makes up
makes
about aa third
of the
much is
of late
and is
hornblende and
the hornblende
by the
enclosed by
largely enclosed
irregular grains
in irregular
Magnetite occurs
origin. Magnetite
origin.
occurs in
grains largely
is accomaccompyrite.
panied by
panied
by subordinate
subordinate pyrite.
lay-as,
by lavas,
surrounded by
hill surrounded
small hill
Front aa small
was collected
9T ) was
uralite gabbro
olivine—tree uralite
An
An olivine-free
gabbro (3T.(37/97)
collected from

is conspicuous
locality and
L11 displayed
is \\
oess is
rntr usive rrocks
Layering oFtlie
Boji. Layering
east
east of
of Boji.
of the intrusive
well
displayed at
at this
this locality
and is
conspicuous
layers range
matic and
Alternating mafic
weathered surface
exeo
e len on
on weathered
surfaces. Alternating
and le1.1cocratic
leucocratic layers
range from
from aa quarter
quarter
minerals in
inch to
of an
an inch
to an
an inch
inch or
or two
two in
in width.
width. The
The dominant
dominant minerals
in the
the dark
dark units
units are.
are clino—
clinoof
are the
scapolite are
magnetite. sphene
pyrite, magnetite,
labradorite; pyrite,
uralite and
-'Ln<enc. uralite
pyroxene,
and labradorite;
sphene and
and scapolite
the chic
chief
later as
lettcocratic layers
Forming the
Rooks forming
ories. Rocks
ace
accessories.
the leucocratic
layers are
are described
described later
as anorthosites.
anorthosites.

tviil
(vii) sUer‘nyrrt’ibros
Metagabbros
localities
\i'idely scattered
From widely
rocks were
or"metamorplrosed
Specimens of
Specimens
metamorphosed gabhroic
gabbroic rocks
were collected
collected from
scattered localities
distinguish
to distinguish
dilhcul t to
oFten difficult
are often
They are
area. They
the area.
ot' the
pa ‘ts of
north—western parts
and north-western
north—central and
the north-central
in the
in
latter occurrences
the latter
like the
and like
intrusives, and
unmetamorphosed intrusives,
relatively unmetamorphosed
from relatively
held from
t'1c field
in the
in
occurrences are
are
metagab—
features. The
hill features.
forming hill
boulders forming
rounded boulders
oF rounded
accumulations of
by accumulations
marked by
frequently marked
frequently
The metagaband
rocks or"
between unmodiﬁed
represent an
bros represent
bros
an intermediate
intermediate stage
stage between
unmodified rocks
of igneous
igneous appearance.
appearance, and
aspect.
metamorphic aspect.
antphibolitic granulites
amphibolitic
granulites and
and gneisses
gneisses of
of obvious
obvious metamorphic
.

rocks with
coarse—grained rocks
medium- or
tnetagabbros are
The
The metagabbros
are tough.
tough, greenish
greenish black.
black, mediumor coarse-grained
with a
on weathered
seen on
is best
that is
have aa mottled
Lire. They
rather gtanttlar
rather
granular text
texture.
They have
mottled appearance
appearance that
best seen
weathered
surfaces.
surfaces, “here
where the
the pale
pale brown
brown colour
colour (IF
of the
the altered
altered t'clspar
felspar contrasts
contrasts strongly
strongly with
with black
black
pyroxene.
hornblende and
clots and
clots
and individual
individual crystals
crystals oofF hornblende
and pyroxene.

mineral Lomposition.
rather simple
hate aa rather
to have
-ie seen
roelLs-Lare
the rocks
in
In thin
thin sections
sections the
seen to
simple mineral
composition, the
the essential
essential
green or
Pale green
pl tgioLlase. Pale
and LalLic
pyroxene and
monoclinic pyroxene
hornblende. monoclinic
being hornblende,
components being
components
calcic plagioclase.
or
all
hornblende and
to hornblende
core to
irregular core
forms an
frequently forms
augite frequently
or diopsidic
neutral augite
neutral
augite or
diopsidic augite
an irregular
and all
identiﬁed
was identified
hypcrsthcne was
1\'o hypersthene
examined. No
thin scions
the thin
in the
visible in
uralitization are
of uralitization
stages of
stages
are visible
sections examined.
probably present
bttt both
is also
the metagabbros.
in the
in
metagabbros, and
and olivine
olivine is
also absent.
absent, but
both these
these minerals
minerals were
were probably
present
and hornblende
clinopyroxene and
to clinopyroxene
being converted
subsequently being
rocks. subsequently
intrusive rocks,
in the
in
the original
original intrusive
converted to
hornblende
bright green
From y‘ello\\‘—brown
hornblendc is
metamorphism. The
during
during metamorphism.
The hornblende
is pleochroic
pleochroic from
yellow-brown to
to bright
green
Kalo) or
Rubi Kalo)
north—east of
occurrence north-east
From an
or
or bluish
bluish green
green (specimen
(specimen 3T.-"4T
37/47 from
an occurrence
of Kubi
or from
from
occurrences oF
small occurrences
From small
both from
bluish green
to bluish
grass—green
grass-green to
green (specimens
(specimens 37108
37/108 and
and 3T_."lt}9
37/109 both
of
The
Falls}. The
of Chanlcr's
track sonth—south-west
Post track
Archer‘s Post
the Archer's
near the
metagabhro near
metagabbro
south-south-west of
Chanler's Falls).
pale
of pale
presence of
the presence
by the
is characterised
lluka (3T.-"13T]
Gurba Huka
Muddo Gurba
from Muddo
metagabbro from
metagabbro
(37/137) is
characterised by
sections
rhonibic sections
and rhombic
prismatic crystals
long prismatic
with long
together with
tremolite together
plcochroic tremolite
t‘eebly' pleochroic
green. feebly
green,
crystals and
typicallylabradoritc—bytownite
is typicallylabradorite-bytownite
plagioclase is
anthophyllitc.The
orcolourless anthophyllite.
ofv‘crypale
of
very pale green
greenorcolourless
The plagioclase
in specimen
hornblcndc.L1s
inclusions of
with minute
and is
at} and
(.—.=\n
(An7o)
is occasionally
occasionally sieved
sieved with
minute inclusions
of hornblende,
as in
specimen
l'aso Ngiio.
north oi
Kuiru north
west of
from an
T—t from
37/174
an outcrop
outcrop north—
north-west
of the
the hot
hot spring
spring at
at Kurru,
of the
the Uaso
Ngiro.
the
and the
wise! and
\-1adulJakoni wells
1e Madubakoni
betnccnth
ground between
tint ground
the, flat
[tom the
Lolle-:ted from
115164 collected
specimen 37/164,
in specimen
In
the
probably oligoclase.
is probably
and is
recrystalli/ed. and
largely recrystallized,
is largely
t‘elspar is
the felspar
area. the
the area,
boundary of
nor ttn boundary
northern
of the
oligoclase.
interstitial calcite
little interstitial
Anhedral grains
Anhedral
grains of
of scapolitc.
scapolite, abundant
abundant granules
granules oF
of sphene
sphene and
and aa little
calcite
it is
which it
specimen STEIUS
in specimen
present in
rock. Sphcne
in the
\1 ere seen
were
seen in
the same
same rock.
Sphene is
is also
also present
37/108 in
in which
is accom—
accompanied by
panied
by cpidotc
epidote and
and opaque
opaque ores.
ores, chietly'
chiefly pyrite.
pyrite.

{viii}
Bojir‘t's
(viii) Bojites
constituent are
maiic constituent
R oeSLs containing
Rocks
containing primary
primary hornblende
hornblende as
as the
the dominant
dominant mafic
are probably
probably less
less
districts
tu districts
and Embu
Meru and
the Meru
of the
intrusi‘ves of
the intrusives
among the
than among
area than
present area
the present
in the
common in
common
hand.
other
the other hand,
"3]. On
p 23).
Bear. 195‘32; Bear,
pp. 3i
til : Schoeman.
pp. T8
19-46. pp.
(Pulfrcy.
(Pulfrey, 1946,
78-81;
Schoeman, 1951.
1951, pp.
31-32;
1952, p.
On the
proportion
the proportion
accurately the
asse. accurately
to assess
ditTicult to
is difficult
it is
gabbros it
hornblendic gabbros
richly hornblendic
the richly
many of
in many
in
of the
the types
number ot‘
it is
and it
of
of primary
primary an-rphihole.
amphibole, and
is possible
possible that
that aa number
of the
types described
described above
above should
should

bojites.
be termed
more correctly
more
correctly be
termed bojites.

nav'a contains
oadside south
am the
65} f1
A specimen
A
specimen ['3
(37/165)
from
the 1roadside
south oi‘
of \-'IatetendL
Matetendenava
contains sufficient
sufficient primary
primary
roclL
is aa coarse—grained
[t is
bojite. It
no. itiL olivine
to warrant
sornoiende to
hornblende
warrant classification
classification as
as aa noritic
olivine bojite.
coarse-grained rock
mottled appearance
displaying
displaying aa reddish
reddish b.-own.
brown, green
green and
and \\hite
white mottled
appearance. \N-"cathered
Weathered surfaces
surfaces are
are
own core
regular patches
but show'11
not distinctly
not
distinctly pitted
pitted but
show irregular
patches with
with aa reddish‘or
reddish brown
core and
and aa thin
thin oil-green
oil-green
little pyrite.
lose s aa little
interstitial and
brown t‘elspar
rim;
rim; white
white or
or pale
pale brown
felspar is
is interstitial
and en;
encloses
pyrite. ln
In thin
thin section
section,
onn
both b1
large. anhedral
large
anhedral grains
grains of
of olivine
olivine display
display complex
complex reaction
reaction coronas
coronas in
in which
which both
brown
Iorrns the
pleochroic hypersthene
ndes are
and
and green
green hornble
hornblendes
are prominent.
prominent. NonNon-pleochroic
hypersthene forms
the inner
inner 7ones
zones
thopyroxene from
the or
hornblende scparLttin-r
non-spineiiterous hornblende
brown non-spineliferous
oi
of coronLts
coronas with
with brown
separating the
orthopyroxene
from an
an

\

29
29
outer
hornblende. No
No clinopyroxene
Labradorite
outer rim
rim of
of green
green spinol—bearing
spinel-bearing hornblende.
clinopyroxene was
was identified.
identified. Labradorite
exhibits
alteration to
to minute
prisms and
flecks of
exhibits local
local alteration
minute slender
slender prisms
and grains
grains of
of zoisite
zoisite and
and flecks
of serieite.
sericite.

'l
he opaque
is mainly
mainly pyrite,
pyrite. but
but is
is not
in small
The
opaque ore
ore is
not abundant;
abundant; calcite
calcite occurs
occurs in
small irregular
irregular patches
patches
enclosed
by pyrmenc.
enclosed by
pyroxene.
(t‘l
(c) Artorrhosirc’s
Anorthosites

r

J

No mappable
found duringr
but the
I‘elspathie rocks
No
mappable units
units of
of anorthositc
anorthosite were
were found
during the
the survey.
survey, but
the felspathic
rocks
are
prominent members
in layered
layered gabbroic
yell displayed
are prominent
members in
gabbroic complexes
complexes and
and are
are particularly
particularly well
displayed
in banded
hill. Small
black
in
banded exposures
exposures at
at the
the western
western end
end of
of Tumtu
Tumtu hill.
Small inclusions
inclusions of
of greenish
greenish black
ferromagncsian
in the
layers. which
ferromagnesian I‘ninerals
minerals are
are often
often found
found in
the leucocratic
leucocratic layers,
which are
are composed
composed
predominantly of
pale violet—grey
predominantly
of calcie
calcic plagioclase
plagioclase having
having aa distinctixe
distinctive pale
violet-grey tinge.
tinge.

In exposures
Boji thin
In
exposures on
on aa small
small hill
hill east
east of
of Boji
thin anorthositic
anorthositic layers
layers alternate
alternate rapidly
rapidly with
with
darker
uralite gabbros.
A thin
the rock
rock t3..,.
T) shows
the anorthositc
be
darker uralite
gabbros. A
thin section
section of
of the
(37/97)
shows the
anorthosite to
to be
composed
lahradorite. containing
rare crystals
composed of
of labradorite,
containing small
small rounded
rounded grains
grains of
of sphene
sphene and
and rare
crystals of
of
epidotc.
epidote.

{2}
(2) URI!iO—.-’\.‘.IPH[B{)LITES
ORTHO-AMPHIBOLITES ANT)
AND ORlitU-GNEISSFS
ORTHO-GNEISSES

With
With I‘ew
few exceptions
exceptions the
the basic
basic and
and ultrabasic
ultrabasic rocks
rocks described
described in
in the
the preceding
preceding pages
pages are
are
surrounded
belts of
represent the
surrounded by
by belts
of amphiboiites
amphibolites and
and hornblcndic
hornblendic gneisses
gneisses that
that cicat'ly
clearly represent
the
metamorphosed
equivalents
of
the
igneous
roclxs. These
metamorphosed equivalents of the igneous rocks.
These ortho—amphiholitcs
ortho-amphibolites and
and orthoorthogneisses
tetascdiments of
gneisses are
are locally
locally indistinguishable
indistinguishable in
in the
the ﬁeld
field front
from some
some metasediments
of the
the Basement
Basement
System.
hat blurred
System, so
so that
that the
the discordant
discordant nature
nature of
of the
the intrusive
intrusive suite
suite is
is often
often somcn
somewhat
blurred by
by the
the
cli‘ccts
rocks
effects of
of metamorphism.
metamorphism. Common
Common iii—par—lrr
lit-par-lit introsion
intrusion of
of the
the basic
basic and
and ultrabasic
ultrabasic rocks
into
already
foliatcd
Basement
System
has given
rise to
into already foliated Basement System gneisscs
gneisses has
given rise
to further
further confusion,
confusion, ortho—
orthoamphibolites
amphibolites now
now appearing
appearing inter-banded
inter-banded

on
on all
all scales
scales in
in aa succession
succession

of the older

metascdiments.
metasediments. The
The intrusive
intrusive relationships
relationships are
are often
often necessarily
necessarily simpliﬁed
simplified on
on the
the geological
geological

mtp
ffilp to
to alloy
allow representation
representation on
on the
the present
present scale
scale of
of work.
work. In
In detail.
detail, thin
thin ribs
ribs and
and screens
screens of
of
Basement System gncisses are found it ithin the outcrops ofortho—amphibolitesand. conversely,

Basement System gneisses are found within the outcrops of ortho-amphibolitesand,

conversely,

amphibolitic
amphibolitic veins
veins and
and lenses
lenses penetrate
penetrate areas
areas mapped
mapped as
as unrelievcd
unrelieved mctasedintents.
metasediments. In
In the
the

north-western
Basement System
rocks
north-western quarter
quarter of
of the
the area
area however.
however, ntappable
mappable screens
screens of
of Basement
System rocks

were
belt that
were encountered
encountered within
within the
the broad
broad amphibolitic
amphibolitic belt
that extends
extends generally
generally north—northnorth-northwesterly
westerly from
from Tumtu
Tumtu hill.
hill, thus
thus convincingly
convincingly demonstrating
demonstrating the
the intrusive
intrusive origin
origin of
of the
the
rocks,
hornblcndic rocks.
hornblendic
The
ell
The ortho-ampltibolitcs
ortho-amphibolites are
are best
best developed
developed between
between Tumtu
Tumtu and
and Chabich
Chabich and
and extend
extend \\well
beyond
northern boundary
boundary of
beyond the
the northern
of the
the area.
area. This
This bclt
belt encloses
encloses the
the main
main igneous
igneous masses
masses at
at
Tumtu
lluka. and
Tumtu and
and Muddo
Muddo Gurba
Gurba Huka,
and probably
probably continues
continues southwards
southwards to
to Boji.
Boji, although
although
at
at the
the latter
latter locality
locality the
the amphibolites
amphibolites are
are obscured
obscured by
by aa cover
cover of
of Pleistocene
Pleistocene lavas
lavas and
and QuaterQuaternary
nary superlicial
superficial deposits.
deposits. Irregular
Irregular patches
patches of
of similar
similar hornblendic
hornblendic rocks
rocks are also to be found

further
both north
the Uaso
Liaso l\giro
further to
to the
the east.
east, both
north and
and south
south of
of the
Ngiro river,
river. At
At widely
widely scattered
scattered
localities
localities \\ithin
within these
these outcrops
outcrops there
there occur
occur relatively
relatively unmodiﬁed
unmodified igneous
igneous bodies.
bodies, though
though the
the
occurrences
the hill
to the
occurrences are
are smaller
smaller than
than those
those forming
forming the
hill masses
masses to
the west.
west. Exposures
Exposures of
of the
the
amphibolitcs
Frequently poor.
rocks are
amphibolites are
are frequently
poor, and
and the
the rocks
are often
often ntantied
mantled by
by aa thick
thick cover
cover of
of
chocolate—bi‘tmn
chocolate-brown soils.
soils. the
The more
more prominent
prominent soil
soil accumulations
accumulations are
are shown
shown on
on the
the map.
map,
and
the
occurrences
and the occurrences are
are brieﬂy
briefly described
described in
in aa later
later section
section of
of the
the report.
report.

Throughout
Throughout the
the exposures
exposures examined
examined the
the amphibolites
amphibolites were
were found
found to
to be
be extensively
extensively intruded
intruded
by networks
having aa coarse
by
networks of
of pegmatitcs
pegmatites (often
(often having
coarse graphic
graphic texture).
texture), aplites.
aplites, white
white quartz
quartz
veins
No separation
veins and
and granuiitie
granulitic rocks
rocks of
of granitic
granitic composition.
composition. No
separation of
of the
the various
various elements
elements is
is
possible
possible on
on the
the present
present scale
scale of
of mapping.
mapping, but
but itit is
is important
important to
to stress
stress the
the csistence
existence of
of these
these
leucocratic
Kurru anticline.
leucocratic members
members since
since locally
locally they
they become
become dominant,
dominant, as
as across
across the
the Kurru
anticline,
in
in the
the east-central
east-central part
part of
of the
the area.
area.
Any
Basement System
to an
Any apparent
apparent conformity
conformity with
with Basement
System structures
structures related
related to
an early
early period
period of
of
north—south
largely explained
north-south or
or north—westerly
north-westerly trending
trending folds
folds is
is probably
probably largely
explained by
by lit—par—lr't
lit-par-lit
intrusion
intrusion of
of the
the igneous
igneous rocks
rocks from
from which
which the
the amphiboiites
amphibolites were
were derived.
derived, but
but north-northnorth-northeasterly
easterly trending
trending structures
structures aliecting
affecting both
both the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks and
and the
the aniphibolites
amphibolites
[for
believed to
(for example
example the
the Tumtu
Tumtu syncline)
syncline) are
are believed
to represent
represent aa post—intrusive.
post-intrusive, second
second phase
phase of
of
folding.
folding.

'"
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30
30
For descriptive
For
descriptive 010110505
purposes 1110
the 0rLl10—0111pl110011tcs
ortho-amphibolites and
and 01‘1110—gneisses
ortho-gneisses are
are classiﬁed
classified as
as
follows:10110115:—
('111A111phil1011105.
(a)
Amphibolites.
["111g1001L150 00101110011105.
{1'31 Plagioclase
(b)
amphibolites.
1’01 Hornblende-pyroxene-scapolite
H0:‘11‘0l011L10—pyroxene—scum1110 gneisses.
12111015503.
(c)
(0'1
Hornbl0:1L1L1—L1101110—pyr050110
granulncs.
(d) Hornblende-biotite-pyroxene granulites.
Anzphhﬁrn'rres
(L1) Amphibolites
(a)
80111. pyroxene-bearing
0110501 0—131311'11’1g and
L111L1 pyroxene-free
[15'1‘050110—1‘1'00 L1111pl111101110s
Both
amphibolites 01011101131111
are thought [0
to 110.10
have been
been derixed
derived
11.0111 the
[110 01011110100155.1110
L1L1L1L111' indicating
1:1L11011111g :1a more
1110:‘0 0011211100L1
from
plutonic rocks, the 1:10‘5'
lack 01
of 1151050110
pyroxene pr
probably
advanced 5111131:
stage 0f
of
111011111101‘
01115111.
metamorphism.

A typical
43) from
110111 (TIL-1111011.
1.5' :1a finely
1111015'
A
typical 50001111011
specimen [37
(37/42)
Chabich, in
in 1110
the 01151—001111'211
east-central part
part 01'
of 1110
the 111011,
area, is

101121100
In 111111
li0rnbie11Lle
foliated g1'0011isl1
greenish 1312101;
black 01110111001110.
amphibolite. In
thin 50011011
section 11it 51101.55
shows 21111111101111
abundant green
green hornblende

1001111111121
11010101110500111051110
111110 pyroxene,
031050110 0111010
l'L1Ll11‘110101‘1'10 and
111L1g11011'10.
forming a 00:11:50
coarse heteroblastic
mosaic 111111
with1:1a little
calcic labradorite
and magnetite.
T110
111'11'1'111101'10015
01011010010 from
l'r0111 1yellow-brown
cll' —'L11'.0\1 I1 10
The hornblende
is pleochroic
to L100}:
deep 111.0011
green, 01‘
or from
from grass—3410011
grass-green 10
to
b1‘0\\ 111811 1302011
has 0c 1\Z
' Z = 2?
pLLle grL-L‘n
' Z = 48
brownish
green and
and has
27°.. 'l'he
The pale
green 111L1110Llil1iL‘
monoclinic 1111050110.
pyroxene, \‘1'1111
with 0c 1\Z
48°,.
f1‘0qu0ntly
1101 is
frequently 0001:1'5
occurs 11's
as 111011151011s
inclusions 111
in 1110
the l101'11biei1d0,
hornblende, but
is 0150
also 0011111101115
commonly 1105010000
developed 111
in
aggregates
aggregates 01'
of x0110blL15110
xenoblastic grains
grains 1101110011
between 1110
the 11111011111010
amphibole crysluls.
crystals.
A
Inﬁll from
L'L‘Lso Ng1r0
A banded
banded 1.1y1'L15L1110—1‘r0021011151100010
pyroxene-free amphibolite (3T
(37/142)
from 1110
the Uaso
Ngiro 0115-:
east 0111111110.
of Tumtu, 0011111111s
contains
l10r11l1l011de
151010
hornblende 00-50115
crystals upLL11acgu1'11'1L‘rL1fz111
up to a quarter of an 111011
inch 10111:
long .11111011111110
in the mafic 13011115:
bands; [1a 1111.10
little p3'r11015
pyrite is \visible
111
fragmentary 5001100
in the
the hand
hand 5000111100.
specimen. A
A fragmentary
section 01
of 1110
the 111L1ﬁL‘
mafic 110r11011
portion 01'
of 1110
the r0015
rock 001151515
consists
01011111111011}!
dominantly 01'
of g1'00n
green 11011111101100.
hornblende, 103101l10r
together 111111
with largely
largely u111w111ned
untwinned 1.110571100121510
plagioclase 11nd
and 000055013
accessory
0111102015110
clinozoisite and
and 1111111110.
apatite.
((b)
1) 1 Plagioclase
P.11'101'L'1L'1’0'1'0 (11:1;1)’.-'.1'b011.1'1‘03
amphibolites
Oi
11011 L100urrL‘110L
ibL‘Ll Lib0\'0.
Of 010:0
more C[.:)]‘[]
common
occurrence 111:11.
than 111011.1111'01'00115
the mafic rocks d05L1'
described
above, 1110
the 0111010011150
plagioclase 011111111amphib0liLL‘s ‘LU'C
1‘110diL1111— gm.i1: 00.. 11L,L111L101_\
'1'1Led Ll:
1p111L'L1 rocks.
i'L1L:l<5. 011
011‘ l1.L‘1'0Ll .5's.urfaces
= 11‘121003 the
1l1L‘
bolites
are medium-grained,
moderately foliated,
dappled
On \1.'
weathered
0111011111010
1001151000111 violet-grey
\‘i0l01--grL)-' tint.
LiiLL.
amphibole 011011
often appears
appears 1511-3011
green and
and UN
the 101.511'L11'L-LSS'L111105
felspar assumes L1a translucent
{11. 5110011110131
'1 74110111
LL150 ‘.Ngii'o
11111.1 11111
In
specimen 37/74
from 111.0
the Uaso
Ngiro r150r
river 1111111011101l
immediately 50‘11Ll1
south of
of T1:
Tumtu
hill, 1110
the l1L1111hornl1l011L10
11.11111 '5"
01‘. and
blende 5110115
shows 1111.110
a fine granular
granular habit
in 1.11111
thin .5001:
section
and is111101"1101‘.11_\
is apparently rL[1:'.'10:ing
replacing 112110
pale 311001.
green

1150150110.
LLL‘ris
:1rL50I11 L15
.111I1il1010 L1-00‘"1.
.1 5'0c
pyroxene. The
The "latter
is present
as 00
cores ".'n
in 1110
the [11‘
amphibole
and has

Z =50°.
- 50 .50010
1\Z
Sodic 11111121001110
labradorite

1.5
1115.1.lL1g100l1150
is \1'10013widely 50110111001
sericitized '.111L'l
and 50110110
sphene 1521...
was 50011
seen :15
as i1101115i0z15
inclusions i1'-.:11L11L11'111L11011L10.
in the hornblende. In
plagioclase
111111.311111011105
1’0} exposed
amphibolites (3."
(37/140)
exposed [0
to the
the cast—110011102151
east-north-east 01'
of '1'111111L1.L1n
Tumtu, an 2111111111110|0
amphibole 10111011501)tentatively
1L1L1111110L1
111 1‘11g11L‘L1
11 0511111115
identified 115‘
as 01111111111111L1I1110
cummingtonite 0001115
occurs in
ragged 01115101.
crystals and
and <11‘L111L11L11‘L=0gr0gutcs.
granular aggregates. It
exhibits
plLL1L111'L1.5111 from
11'11111 very
\'L-1'_\' 11:11L
10111111:1 511‘011g01‘
pleoc-hroism
pale :41'0011
green :0
to 00101111055.
colourless, 1|1.0
the 111.;11'3'
margins 01'
of 1110
the crystal.
crystals showing
stronger

0100011101501 111
[11:11-11'11. T110
110511110 0311
'10]; 1.1115
pleochroism
in [11.110
pale 511.1005
shades "i"
of brown.
The positive
optic '51:11
axial :1:
angle
was 0511‘1L110L1
estimated 10
to b0
be

01101.11.
' 2:10 ..—\-"'
1110 001.00.1‘1055
0110501101511111110211}
11rL5L111.'11'dl112'ig111j1r0011
about 75
75° and
and CcI\Z=16°.
A little
C'Olourlesspyroxene
is probably present,
and bright green
51.111101
111 11110
margins 01'1110
pan'ticuELu‘ly
spinel 000110:
occurs in
fine 11100.5
blebs 1111L1'L1L101y110
and dactylic grouihs
growths 111
at 1110
the margins
of the L111‘10l11
amphibole, _. particularly
agilimt
against lzibi'L1L10r1'10.
labradorite.

.»'\ pyroxene-free
;1_\':'0xe110—1"1'L0 plagioclase
1111:1011L10!;15'0 11111151111001110
178,1 from
from 0a locality
1001:1113; 1.5051
01' Restimado
Restimzldo 111
A
amphibolite (3?
(37/178)
west of
in 1110
the
north—002111111
par 1 L11
'llL LireLL
L0 01.1\L
k. 011 l10r11.
11.1011l: and
1:111—
north-central part
of the
area, 001110.115
contains _\'L‘||0I1..1—grL:L'-11
yellow-green to
olive-green
hornblende
and lab1010101110 together
[030511011510111.111101
11111112010111 interstitial
i111L1‘511L1'. l xenomorphic
1LL1101 10rr1l1.'. L 51011111501
radorite,
with rather abundant
grains of 5031;111:110
scapolite. 5011.011
Sphene
000L1rs
111 5111-1111
by 1111:
l10r1..blL11d0 0r
10 it.
occurs in
small grains
grains 011011
often 01101050d
enclosed by
the hornbh'nde
or d01010ped
developed 11101311101131
marginally to
it,
and
and 011g0011150
oligoclase 10011lly
locally repIL1005
replaces 1111311100010.
labradorite.

11 {0:11.111’1’1112'8 ’.1'1'0.1:0110—.1'L'L1,001"."'!L" 3011111115125[0.1 Hornblende-pyroxene-scapolite
(c)
gneisses
Tl1-:
1111111500 rocks
rocks 1141111011110
111010 111L11‘1L0L1
The 11101;:1110rpl105011
metamorphosed intrusive
frequently 0551111110
assume L1a more
marked 1'0l1'L-111011
foliation 111L111
than 111.11
that
50011
111 the
1110 010.901.1050
1101110101100 in
111 011.101.1111.
seen in
plagioclase 11111111110011105'
amphibolites, and
and 10151110
felspar 0111011
often 050001115:
exceeds hornblende
amount.
'l'ypiCJl
(33' 4'1'] exmLd
1101.1.i' Kubi
K0111 Kalo
K1110 hill
l1111 L‘l050
10 the
1110 Uaso
[£2150 Ngiro,
Ngii'0. :11'0
Typical 01'111L1vg11015508
ortho-gneisses (37/47)
exposed near
close to
are
0011150111
15-11110. Hornblende
11011111101100 10
Z- 2.7"] is
1.5 pl00011r010
fr01n
coarsely L11111pl0d
dappled in
in g1‘00111sl1
greenish 1111105
black 'L1.11d
and white.
(c I\Z=27°)
pleochroic from
1'01101r—br0'15'n to
[0 bright
brighi gr001‘.
bluish green;
ur0011: it
11 is
és probably
probably partly
1.1.111‘111' recrystallized,
l'CCI'}'Sl.LllllZCLl. but
11111 some
501110
yellow-brown
green 0r
or bluish
15' 01i11011111'
:11'10r pale
511110 01'00.1
ilLlL‘E'EL.‘ {-L
Z 3'15. 1. Clear,
C1001: 00111010101y'
r0011'5111il1zcd
is
evidently L".L‘\L‘lL'1].1.0L1
developed after
green augite
(c 1\Z=55°).
completely recrystallized
plugioclase (sodic
[511L110 labradorite)
1111.11'L'1L101'11L11 is
15' accompanied
21L0011111111110L1 by
113' 50111101110.
5‘02'10'110 is
1.5 L10\
0100011 largely
largely
plagioclase
scapolite, 21:10
and sericite
developed
at
h0und0r10s.
at plagioclase
plagioclase grain
grain boundaries.
(11’
Hr;m1111101:(1'0-hi1)11110-p_1'r0.\'c’r1‘r' 01111111111111:
(d)) Hornblende-biotite-pyroxene
granulites
T111050
rarely encountered
included 11.1111
the ortho—
These 1'00'5'5
rocks were
were only
only rarely
encountered and
and are
are (1011111101111
doubtfully included
with the
ortho21111131110011105 and
01‘1110—g1101ss0s since
511100 biotite
13101110 “'11s
1101 0011111101115
found as
11s an
1111 essential
0550111101
amphibolites
and ortho-gneisses
was not
commonly found
00115111110111 of
of the
1110 111011111101'11‘1105011
1110051505.
constituent
metamorphosed intrusives.

31
3|
Dark granular
rocks (3172}
hornblende, biotite
plagioclase together
Dark
granular rocks
(37/72) containing
containing hornblende,
biotite and
and plagioclase
together
with
pale green
2 =46°)
46 J were
in the
the core
core of
with ragged
ragged crystals
crystals of
of pale
green elinopyroxene
clinopyroxene (having
(having cc!\ Z
were seen
seen in
of
the Kurru
Kurrn anticline.
north ofthe
the structure.
The appearance
the
anticline, north
of the stream
stream that
that cuts
cuts across
across the
structure. The
appearance ol‘
of
biotite- is
rctated to
to the
presence of
that mineral
mineral as
prominent flakes
in the
biotite
is perhaps
perhaps related
the presence
of that
as prominent
flakes in
the coarse
coarse
ultrabasic
hornblende—pyroxene picrites
tnappedwith
in the
Kurru stream.
ultra
basic hornblende-pyroxene
picrites mapped
within
the antic-line
anticline south
south of
of the Kurru
stream.

l'

(3)
PEUM.-\"IITES. QUARTZ
(3) PEGMATITES,
QUARTZ Views
VEINS gwo
AND Leotiortnarit‘
LEUCOCRATIC ()RTllO-GRAXULIIL‘S
ORTHO-GRANULITES
Quartz
Quartz veins
veins and
and various
various leucocratic
leucocratic roens
rocks of
of granitic
granitic composition
composition (some
(some showing
showing the
the
effects
effects ot‘
of regional
regional metamorphistnl
metamorphism) are
are commonly
commonly found
found as
as minor
minor intrusions
intrusions associated
associated with
with
the
basic and
ultrabasie plutonic
rocks and
their metamorphosed
the basic
and ultrabasic
plutonic rocks
and their
metamorphosed equivalents.
equivalents. .\'o
No attempt
attempt
has
present scale
has been
been made
m:1de on
on the
the present
scale of
of mapping
mapping to
to separate
separate individual
individual occurrences
occurrences ol‘
of the
the
pegmatites,
pegmatites, aplites.
aplites, and
and leucocratic
leucocratic ortho-granulites
or tho-granulites and
and ortl'io-gneisses
ortho-gneisses from
from other
other
members
the inlrusiye
localities of
members ol‘
of the
intrusive suite.
suite, though
though localities
of some
some of
of the
the major
major quart?
quartz veins
veins are
are
indicated
indicated on
on the
the geological
geological map,
map.

Selections of
11 : leucocratic
leucocratic rocks
rocks are
frequently encountered
Selections
of the
are most
most frequently
encountered across
across oritcrops
outcrops of
of
ortllo—amphibolites.
pegmzttites and
predominate. though
though
ortho-amphibolites. Locally
Locally pegmatites
and oz'tho—granulites
or tho-granulites may
may even
even predominate,
in areas
poor exposure
the proportion
proportion of
rock is
is not
to
in
areas ol‘
of poor
exposure the
of amphibolitic
amphibolitic rock
not easily
easily assessed
assessed due
due to
its
better expo
ed country.
its greater
greater susceptibility
susceptibility to
to weathering;
weathering; in
in better
exposed
country, where
where the
the true
true proportions
proportions
are
are seen.
seen, the
the host
host amphibolites
amphibolites are
are always
always the
the dominant
dominant rock
rock types.
types.
[nil
(a) PL’EFIHSHJ’L’V.
Pegmatites, (spines
aplites and
and quart:
quartz reins
veins

Pegmatites emplaced
in hypersthcne-hearing
Pegmatites
emplaced in
hypersthene-bearing basic
basic intrusiyes
intrusives and
and ortho~amphiholites
ortho-amphibolites in
in
the western
parts 01‘
the
western parts
of the
the area
area are
are pale
pale olii—vxhite
off-white rocks
rocks composed
composed of
of quartz.
quartz, l‘elspar
felspar and
and iron
iron
ore.
ore. Garnet
Garnet and
and muserwite
muscovite are
are ol‘ten
often present.
present, the
the latter
latter meaning
occurring in
in \vorkahle
workable quantities
quantities at
at

Boji.
Boji, \vhere
where beryl.
beryl, coiumhite—tantalite.
columbite-tantalite, bismuth
bismuth and
and tourmaline
tourmaline have
have also
also been
been recovered.
recovered.
Biotite is
hut coarse
Biotite
is generally
generally aa rare
rare constituent.
constituent, but
coarse pegmatitcs
pegmatites cutting
cutting ortlto-amphibolitcs
ortho-amphibolites in
in aa
watercourse
watercourse near
near the
the tracs
track north
north of
of Tumtu
Tumtu hill
hill form
form aa core
core to
to intrusixe
intrusive qLtart/o-l‘elspztthic
quartzo-felspathic
granulitcs
hiotite. Coarse
pcgmatites are
granulites containing
containing biotite.
Coarse pink
pink graphic
graphic pegmatites
are best
best developed
developed in
in the
the core
core

oi" the
cut hornblende-pyroxene
hornhiendopyroscne picrites
picrites and
of
the Kurrn
Kurru anticline
anticline where
where they
they C)lt
and associated
associated ortho—
ortho-

amphibolites.
ity contain
l‘ragmcnts ot'
up to
amphibolites. The
The pegmatites
pegmatites at
at this
this toe:
locality
contain fragments
of magnetite
magnetite up
to two
two metres
inches

in
pcgnuttitcs des—
in diameter.
diameter. Numerous
Numerous line—grained
fine-grained aptitie
aplitic rocI
rocks are
are clearly
clearly related
related to
to the
the pegmatites
des-

cribed
reins are
idely distributed.
cribed above.
above. Barren
Barren quartz
quartz veins
are also
also \\widely
distributed, but
but no
no major
major bodies
bodies were
were seen
seen
emplaeul
emplaced in
in Basen‘tmt
Basement System
System rocks,
rocks. Occurrences
Occurrences of
of major
major quartz
quartz veins
veins are
are indicated
indicated by
by an
an
appropriate symbol
symbol on
the geological
geological map.
map.
appropriate
on the
{i1}
Lr'nr‘or'i'nt’ic r1r{fro—gratinfires
(b) Leucacratic
artha-granulites (on!
and ur‘rhrJ-grtei’s'st's
artha-gneisses

Some
intrusive rocks
Some espostu'es
exposures of
of basic
basic intrusive
rocks and
and associated
associated orlho-amphibolites
orthp-amphibolites are
are cut
cut by
by
parallel ribs
lcucoeratie medium~grained
hiotitc and
parallel
ribs ol‘
of leucocratic
medium-grained granulites.
granulites, ol'tcn
often containing
containing biotite
and garnets
garnets

and
l'oliation. Man
Basement bystein
and displaying
displaying neak
weak foliation.
Many superlieialiy
superficially resemble
resemble Basement
System granulitcs
granulites of
of

sedimentary
httt aa derailed
riverside esposurcs
sedimentary origin.
origin, but
detailed esamination
examination of
of riverside
exposures nest
west oi"
of 'l‘urntu
Tumtu hill
hill
coniirmed the
intrusiyc form
form and
post-gahbro age
country rocks
rocixs at
this
confirmed
the intrusive
and post-gabbro
age of
of the
the granulites.
granulites. The
The country
at this
locality are
part ol‘
hypersthcnic olivine
locality
are part
of aa layered
layered gabbrof
gabbroic complex
complex in
in which
which hypersthenic
olivine gabbros
gabbros alternate
alternate

rapidly
thin :tnorthositcs.
igneous layering,
layering. and
and
rapidly with
with thin
anorthosites. The
The granulites
granulites contincingly
convincingly cut
cut this
this igneous

therefore
represent screens
Basement System
in the
hasic
therefore cannot
cannot represent
screens of
of Basement
System rocks
rocks incorporated
incorporated in
the basic

intrusion. The
rocks are
related to
the
intrusion.
The rocks
are regarded
regarded as
as metamorphosed
metamorphosed aplites.
aplites, genetically
genetically related
to the
pegmatites
pegmatites described
described above.
above.

.,
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()lher occurrences
rarer (ititti'tzo-lelsptttltic
were
Other
occurrences ot‘
of ortho—granulites
or tho-granulites and
and rarer
quartzo-felspathic ortho—gncisses
or tho-gneisses were
encountered
vvest and
Tumtu. They
in outcrop
from aa few
encountered west
and north—nest
north-west ot‘
of Tumtu.
They \ary
vary in
outcrop tvidth
width from
few feet
feet to
to
several yards
yards and
the exposures
A specimen
15.?) ol‘
several
and all
all the
exposures trend
trend N..\’.l:'.AS.S.W,
N.N.E.-S.S.W.
A
specimen (3?
(37/157)
of granulite
granulite
from
from aa locality
locality immediately
immediately tvest
west ol~
of Tttmtu.
Tumtu, contains
contains microcline.
microcline, quartz
quartz and
and surhordinate
surbordinate
oligoclase.
A few
tiahes of
hiotite are
by aa little
little chlorite.
oligoclase. A
few small
small flakes
of biotite
are accompanied
accompanied by
chlorite, occasional
occasional
irregular grains
prismatic crystals
l‘ett- grains
irregular
grains of
of magnetite.
magnetite, small
small prismatic
crystals of
of zircon
zircon and
and aa few
grains of
of apatite.
apatite.
Specimen
15.8 from
From the
the same
locality: has
but also
rare
Specimen 3?
37/158
same locality,
has aa similar
similar composition
composition but
also includes
includes rare

shreds of
l3|l cutting
in a
shreds
of muscovite.
muscovite. Granulites
Granulites (37
(37/131)
cutting ortho-amphibolites
ortho-amphibolites in
a watercourse
watercourse north
north
ol‘Tumtn
hill. contain
reddish brown
in aa granoblastic
of Tumtu hill,
contain small
small reddish
brown garnets
garnets the
the size
size ofa
of a pin-head
pin-head set
set in
granoblastic
mosaic
inierocline. quartz,
Very similar
mosaic of
of microcline,
quartz, oligoclase.
oligoclase, mtiscovite.
muscovite, magnetite
magnetite and
and zircon,
zircon. Very
similar garne—
garnetit‘erous
tiferous ortho-granulites
or tho-granulites were
were described
described by
by Shackletorr
Shackleton (1946.
(1946, p.
p. 18)
18) from
from the
the country
country between
between
Nanytki
and .\-'Iaralal.
Nanyuki and
Maralal.

..
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Rocks that
that differ
ditTer slightly
slightly in
in appearance
appearance but
but which
uhich have
haxe essentially
essentially the
the same
same composition
composition
Rocks
as those
those described
aboxe. are
are commonly
commonly developed
dcyetoped in
in association
association with
with graphic
graphic pegmatites
pegtr'uites
as
described above,
and
Chabicn and
betueen Chabich
east between
t‘arthe" east
also farther
and also
:inticline. and
Kurru anticline,
the Kurru
of the
core of
the core
in the
veins in
quartz veins
a nd quartz
and
the Kroftu
Krol‘tti watercourse.
watercourse. Specime:
—ll collected
colle‘ted from
from Chabich,
Chuhicn, is
is a
:1 well
2 foliated
l‘oltated pink
pin‘s
the
Specimen 37
37/41
qLtartzo—l‘clattathio gneiss
gneiss containing
cortta.. ng aa sprinkling
sprinkling of
ol‘ iron
iron ore.
ore. Quartz
is drawn
drawn out
out in
in lenses
lenses
quartzo-felspathic
Quartz is
and thin
thin stringers.
ntieroeline forms
forms occasional
prominent porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts up
up to
and
stringers, and
and microcline
occasional prominent
to aa
mt‘: nelite.
and magnetite.
quartz and
mier'oenne. quartz
only microcline,
shorts. only
section shows
thin section
.-\ thin
long A
inch long.
ol‘an
quarter of
quarter
an inch
Dyltes
3. Dykes
A number
number ol‘
minor basic
basic intrusions
intrusions were
in the
eastern and
parts
A
of minor
were encountered
encountered in
the eastern
and central
central parts
ol‘ the
the area,
area. and
and aLt single
occurrence was
was mapped
mapped near
near the
tlte western
testern boundary.
bt'tundary. On
()n petrological
petrolt’igtcal
of
single occurrence
grounds these
these dykes
dylses are
are clearly
clearly divisible
dixisihle into
into two
tun classes:classes: ,.
grounds

(l l Metadolerites.
Metadt'tlcrites.
(1)
{2}
basalts.
(2) Olivine
Olivine basalts.
The
intrusives cut
Basement Syste-mrocks
System rocks but
but themselves
themselves display
the etl‘ccts
ol‘
The older
older minor
minor intrusives
cut Basement
display the
effects of
regional metamorphism
metaini'u'phisn! and
pctrt’tlt’tgieall} related
related to
to the
the hypersthene-bearing
ltypersthette—bcaring Precambian
l‘re ainhian
regional
and aareL petrologically
basic and
and ultrabasic
ultrnbasic plutonic
piutonie rocks.
rocks. The
ntetadolerites are
are therefore
therefore probably
probably of
of Precambrian
Pro-cat 1hr“.
basic
The metadolerites
age.
In contrast.
the olivine
olhine basalt
’oas-tlt dykes
dylxes intrude
irtrude Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks. and
and probably
probal
age. In
contrast, the
also
clr‘rscly related
are closely
the} are
In composition
trnsixcs. In
majt intrusives.
Precambrian major
iTtCIttITtUTpi‘tUﬁtl Precambrian
cat metamorphosed
cut
composition they
to the
the Pleistocene
l’leistoc‘ne volcanics
\oE-ctnic.» which
tshich locally
locally overlie
merlie them;
them; the
the younger
younger Llylxcs
are therefore
:ltciclore
to
dykes are
probably of
ot‘ late
late Tertiary
'I'ertiary or
or early
Pleistocene age.
age.
probably
early Pleistocene
The representation
representation on
on the
the geological
geolog' ‘al map
map ol
both sets
sets of
of dyltes
is somewhat
some“ hat diagrammatic,
diagrammatic.
The
of both
dykes is
the width
width being
being greatly
greatly exaggerated
and small
small swarms
swarms often
often being
being indicated
indicated as
single
the
exaggerated and
as aa single
occurrence.
occurrence.
{ll
(1) MLI.\onttRI1ts
METADOLERITES

These
intrusives are
rare and
and were
were found
found only
only at
at three
three localities
localities in
in the
the core
core of
of the
the Kurru
l'surru
These intrusives
are rare

anticline: at
at Manikamagado,
h-‘lnniknntngndn. where
several small
small dykes
dykcs are
are exposed
esposed about
three—quarters
anticline;
where several
about three-quarters
of aa mile
mile north
north of
of the
the Uaso
Liaso Ngiro;
Ngiro: and
and north-west
north“ est of
ol‘Tunttu,
.-\t the
the latter
latter locality
locality the
the field
tieid
of
Tumtu. At
oil—shoot
an off-shoot
being an
ol' being
appearance of
the appearance
has the
occurrence has
the occurrence
but the
clear. but
not clear,
are not
relationships are
relationships
t‘roin metamorphosed
metamorphosed basic
basic intrusions
intrusions of
ot‘ the
the Tumtu
Tuintn belt.
belt.
from

Dykes of
ot‘ darlx
roelt cut
cut coarse
coarse mottled
mottled Basement
Basement System
System hornblende-biotite
hornblende—biotite
Dykes
dark granular
granular rock
inigmatites in
in the
the Kurru
Kurt'u stream.
where it
it flows
thins eastwards
eastwards across
across the
the core
ol‘ the
the major
maior
migmatites
stream, where
core of
anticline. The
The near
near vertical
vertical dyltcs
up to
to 18
Is in.
in. wide
wide and
and are
are particularly
particularly well
uell preserved
preseryed
anticline.
dykes are
are up
at the
the eastern
eastern side
told where
\\ here they
they show
sharp contacts
contacts with
a ith the
the country
country rock
rock (Plate
t Plate III,
Ill.
at
side ol‘the
of the fold
show sharp
lt'l and
and (d».
Hit. Thin
Thin quartzo-felspathic
quao-lcispathic stringers
ingers (one
[one is
is visible
\isible in
in the
the second
second photograph)
photograph}
(c)
frequently cut
cut cleanly
cleanly across
the intrusions
intrusions and
and into
into the
the country
country rock,
rock. with
nith sharp
changes in
in
frequently
across the
sharp changes
direction during
the passage
passage across
the dykes.
dy hes. The
The dykes
dykes at
at this
this locality
locality trend
trend mainly
mainly N.E.N]:—
direction
during the
across the
S.\\-"., but
but smaller
irregular off-shoots
oil—shoots also
also vein
will the
the country
country rock.
rock. At
At Manikamagado
h-‘laniltamagado sc\cral
S.W.,
smaller irregular
several
with
contrast stronglyin appearance
and in
encountered. and
were encountered,
rocks were
dyke rocks
older dyke
occurrences of
occurrences
of older
appearance contrast
strongly with
near by
by later
later dykes
of fresh
t'resh olivine
olivine basalt.
basalt. The
The relationships
relationships to
to the
the enclosing
Basement
near
dykes of
enclosing Basement
the [no
western ol‘
but at
not always
hornblende-biotite inigmatitcs
System
System hornblende-biotite
migmatites are
are not
always clear.
clear, but
at the
the western
of the
two
occurrences
ntarlxed on
on the
map the
the cross—cutting
of the
tl e dy'se
is admirably
a tirably demon—
occurrences marked
the map
cross-cutting attitude
attitude of
dyke is
demonstrated
\‘lll [ht].
boulders indicate
intros on. with
strated [Plate
(Plate VIII
(b». Near
Near by.
by, trains
trains ot’
of boulders
indicate aa multiple
multiple intrusion
with aa core
core
in the
locality in
the eastern
basaltic dykes.
t‘resh basaltic
by fresh
both sides
on both
ﬂanked on
metadolerite flanked
of metadolerite
of
sides by
dykes. At
At the
eastern locality
the
\‘1tll‘llliit‘litgtLtiU district.
host inigmatitc.
Manikamagado
district, the
the dyke
dyke apparently
apparently cuts
cuts across
across the
the strike
strike of
of the
the host
migmatite,
but
not exposed
inferred from
but contacts
contacts are
are not
exposed and
and the
the trend
trend of
of the
the dykc
dyke is
is inferred
from the
the orientation
orientation of
of aa
train of
boulders. The
The dyke
dykc trend
trend at
at Manikamagado
Manilxamagado is
is N.E.-S.W.,
NE —S.W.. the
tnezadolerites
train
of boulders.
the metadolerites
'I'unttu.
near Tumtu,
area near
the area
ot‘ the
boundary of
western boundary
the western
to the
Close to
north-a est. Close
dips to
steep dips
displaying steep
displaying
to the
the north-west.
During
Ill {rt}.
watercourse (l’late
in aa watercourse
exposed in
granulites are
porphyrohlastic dark
coarsely porphyroblastic
coarsely
dark granulites
are exposed
(plate III
(c». During
porphymieroclinc porphySystem microcline
Basement System
ﬂanking Basement
hybrids flanking
as hybrids
regarded as
were regarded
rocks were
these rocks
ﬁeldwork these
fieldwork
represent aa
rocks represent
however that
roblast gneisses.
roblast
gneisses. Subsequent
Subsequent examination
examination suggests
suggests however
that the
the rocks
related to
probably genetically
metamorphosed intrusion
metamorphosed
intrusion of
of original
original doleritic
doleritic composition.
composition, probably
genetically related
to
of Tumtu.
intrusix'es of
nearby basic
the nearby
the
basic intrusives
Tumtu.
.
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medium—grained
grey, medium-grained
brownish grey,
black, dark
are black,
metadolcrites are
The metadolerites
The
dark greenish
greenish grey
grey or
or brownish
porphyroblastie and
four specimens
granulitcs. Three
granulites.
Three of
of the
the four
specimens collected
collected are
are porphyroblastic
and contain
contain pale
pale grey
grey
the photograph
though the
length, though
half an
up to
elystals
crystals of
of felspar
felspar which
which generally
generally reach
reach up
to half
an inch
inch in
in length,
photograph
length.
in length.
inch in
an inch
than an
more than
porphyroblasts, more
large porphyroblasts,
unusually large
shows unusually
Tumtu occurrence
the Tumtu
of the
of
occurrence shows
from
expected from
be expected
would be
than would
colour-index than
higher colour-index
in aa higher
results in
felspars results
the felspars
grey colour
The grey
The
colour of
of the
glistening
impart aa glistening
biotite impart
bronzy biotite
of bronzy
flecks of
Fine flecks
the rocks.
the mineral
the
mineral composition
composition of
of the
rocks. Fine
surfaces.
fresh surfaces.
to fresh
appearance to
appearance
in aa medium—
plagioclase in
porphyroblasts of
thin section
In thin
In
section most
most of
of the
the metadolerites
metadolerites display
display porphyroblasts
of plagioclase
mediumgrained,
grained, granular
granular matrix.
matrix. llornblende
Hornblende and
and biotitc
biotite are
are abundantly
abundantly developed
developed in
in all
all the
the
Both orthopredominating. Both
specimens, the
specimens,
the amphibole
amphibole generally
generally predominating.
ortho- and
and elinopyroxenes
clinopyroxenes have
have
apatite,
pyrite, apatite,
in some
been
been identiﬁed
identified in
some rocks,
rocks, and
and the
the accessory
accessory minerals
minerals comprise
comprise magnetite.
magnetite, pyrite,
sphcne
sphene and
and quartz.
quartz.

by
represented by
are represented
dykes are
the older
metamorphism of
progressive metamorphi~m
the progressive
in the
stages in
Various stages
Various
of the
older dykes
In specimen
specimens collected.
four specimens
four
collected. In
specimen 37,:"179
37/179 from
from h-‘Ianikamagado,
Manikamagado, crystals
crystals of
of schillerized.
schillerized,
show replacement
pleochroic hypersthene
pleochroic
hypersthene and
and grains
grains of
of pale
pale green
green diopsidic
diopsidic augitc
augite show
replacement by
by
biotite. The
by biotite.
hornblende and
green
green hornblende
and by
The zoned
zoned porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts are
are of
of andesine-labradorite.
andesine-labradorite. ln
In
pale. green
very pale
entirely very
pyroxene is
the pyroxene
Kurru, the
at Kurru,
37537 from
specimen 37/37
specimen
from aa dyke
dyke at
is entirely
green or
or neutral
neutral
by
replaced
in granular
which occurs
augite
augite (_c_.-*-.,ZiS4')
(c I\Z=54°) which
occurs in
granular aggregates
aggregates surroanded
surrounded and
and partly
partly replaced by
variety
monoelinic variety
Only aa monoclinic
plates. Only
interstitial plates.
in interstitial
present in
is present
Oligoelase is
biotite. Oligoclase
and biotite.
hornblende and
hornblende
contains
rock contains
the rock
and the
the Tumtu
from the
55 from
in specimen
identiﬁed in
was identified
pyroxene was
of pyroxene
of
specimen 37,-"l
37/155
Tumtu district.
district, and
in the
in addition
prominent
prominent oligoelase
oligoclase porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts in
addition to
to interstitial
interstitial oligoclase
oligoclase in
the groundmass.
groundmass.
are
occasionally are
and occasionally
the porphyroblasts
projecting into
are seen
biotite are
brown biotite
of brown
Flakes of
Flakes
seen projecting
into the
porphyroblasts and
Quartz also
enclosed
enclosed by
by the
the l‘elspar,
felspar, which
which also
also bears
bears intergrowths
intergrowths of
of quartz.
quartz. Quartz
also appears
appears in
in the
the
in specimen
No pyroxene
xenomorphic interstitial
groundmass as
groundmass
as xenomorphic
interstitial grains.
grains. No
pyroxene was
was identified
identified in
specimen
have aa turbid.
of sodic
from N'Ianikamagado.
37,5188
37/188 from
Manikamagado, in
in which
which porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts of
sodic labradorite
labradorite have
turbid,
felspar
hornblende. The
biotite and
inclusions of
bear inclusions
ﬁnely
finely spotted
spotted appearance
appearance and
and bear
of biotite
and hornblende.
The felspar is
is
granular
of aa granular
composed of
here composed
groundmass, here
the groundmass,
against the
borders against
shOws irregular
zoned and
zoned
and shows
irregular borders
and sphene.
magnetite. apatite
biotite and
hornblende. biotite
mosaic
mosaic of
of hornblende,
and oligoclase
oligoclase with
with accessory
accessory magnetite,
apatite and
sphene.
mineralogicaily similar
metadolerites described
The metadolerites
The
described above
above are
are mineralogically
similar to
to the
the metamorphosed
metamorphosed
foliation of
Falls area
basic
basic plutonie
plutonic rocks
rocks in
in the
the Chanler‘s
Chanler's Falls
area. The
The dykes
dykes cut
cut the
the foliation
of Easement
Basement
Basement System
were clearly
System
System metasediments
metasediments and
and were
clearly emplaced
emplaced after
after the
the Basement
System metamorphism:
metamorphism;
ultrabasic intrusives.
basic and
the basic
post-Basement System
to confirm
tends to
this tends
this
confirm the
the post-Basement
System age
age of
of the
and ultrabasic
intrusives.
as
195 I, pp,
in the
Minor intrusiyes
Minor
intrusives in
the Embu-Meru
Embu-Meru area
area (Schoeman,
(Schoeman, 1951,
pp. 4546)
45-46) were
were described
described as
have aa number
from the
and metadiorite-porphyrites.
diorite-porphyrite
diorite-porphyrite and
metadiorite-porphyrites, and
and from
the descriptions
descriptions have
number
was
pyroxene was
no pyroxene
though no
area. though
present area,
of the
the metadolerites
with the
common with
of features
of
features in
in common
metadolerites of
the present
intrusives. Shackleton
regarded the
Schoeman regarded
reported. Schoeman
reported.
the diorite-porphyrites
diorite-porphyrites as
as Arehaean
Archaean intrusives.
Shackleton
the Nanyuki—
rocks of
in Basement
dyltes in
[9) reported
l [946. p,
(1946,
p.19)
reported metadolerite
metadolerite sheets
sheets and
and dykes
Basement System
System rocks
of the
Nanyukih-laralal
Maralal area.
area.

(2) Ouvnx'r,
BASALTS
(2)
OLIVINE BASALTS

area. and
the area,
of the
quarter of
north-eastern quarter
the north-eastern
confined to
basalt are
olivine basalt
of olivine
Thin dylx’es
Thin
dykes of
are confined
to the
and
belt
in aa belt
developed in
best developed
are best
dykes are
The dykes
pattern. The
fault pattern.
local fault
the local
to the
related to
clearly related
is clearly
intrusion is
intrusion
trend
dykes trend
the dykes
zone the
this zone
within this
and within
Dabasidi, and
to Dabasidi,
Ngiro to
Uaso Ngiro
the Uaso
across the
Garrbich across
from Garrbich
from
and
Kalo, and
Kubi Kalo,
near Kubi
intrusions near
basaltic intrusions
minor basaltic
by minor
retained by
is retained
direction is
similar direction
A similar
N.E.—S.\V. A
N.E.-S.W.
Jajuss.
at Jajuss,
encountered at
dykes encountered
small dykes
contrast. small
In contrast,
Uasisalo. In
and Uasisalo.
anticline and
Kurru anticline
the Kurru
between the
between
north—westerly
display aa north-westerly
Uasisalo. display
of Uasisalo,
south of
Kulchar, south
at Kulchar,
and at
plateau. and
Merti plateau,
the Merti
of the
base of
neardthe
near
the base
tren
trend. .

1
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where basalt
river section
seen in
were seen
The
The best
best exposures
exposures were
in the
the river
section at
at Manikamagado
Manikamagado where
basalt dykes.
dykes,
hornblende-biotitc
System hornblende-biotite
Basement System
the Basement
wide. occur
feet wide,
up to
up
to seven
seven feet
occur in
in small
small swarms
swarms cutting
cutting the
were mapped
dykes were
V ll ((1)).
Les {Plate
migmati
migmatite~
(Plate VII
(a)). In
In areas
areas of
of poorer
poorer exposure
exposure the
the dykes
mapped from
from persistent
persistent
hundred yards,
several hundred
for several
be followed
often be
can often
that can
fragments that
basaltic fragments
of basaltic
trains of
trains
followed for
yards, although
although
South-east of
wide, South-east
few feet
more than
seldom more
is seldom
rubble is
accumulation of
the accumulation
the
of rubble
than aa few
feet wide.
of the
the volcanic
volcanic
and
Basement System
the Basement
basalt is
sill of
thin sill
Dabasidi aa thin
at Dabasidi
cones at
cones
of basalt
is conformable
conformable with
with the
System gneisses
gneisses and
prominent north-easterly
from aa dyke
undoubtedly represents
undoubtedly
represents an
an off-shoot
off-shoot from
dyke emplaeed
emplaced along
along aa prominent
north-easterly
trending
trending fault.
fault.
bluish grey
ﬁne— to
The
The younger
younger dyke
dyke rocks
rocks are
are typically
typically fineto medium—grained,
medium-grained, dark
dark grey
grey or
or bluish
grey
the
With alteration
basalts
basalts weathering
weathering to
to shades
shades of
of brown.
brown, and
and showing
showing conchoidal
conchoidal fracture.
fracture. With
alteration the
components
ferromagnesian components
the ferromagnesian
of the
chloritixation of
the chloritization
to the
due to
become greenish
rocks become
rocks
greenish grey
grey due
Occasionally
the east—central
Kulehar, in
dyke at
from aa dyke
men 3752
(eg. speei
(e.g.
specimen
37/52 from
at Ku1char,
in the
east-central part
part of
of the
the area).
area). Occasionally

n
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the
megascopieally porphyritic
porphyritic as
as in
in the
the case
specimen 37.548
between
the' basalts
basalts are
are megascopically
case of
of specimen
37/48 collected
collected between
Kurru and
Uasisalo, in
plagioclasc laths
lengths of
Kurru
and Uasisalo,
in which
which line
fine plagioclase
laths reach
reach lengths
of 2—3mm.:_
2-3mm.; glassy
glassy olivines
olivines
are
are prominent,
prominent, locally
locally attaining
attaining aa diameter
diameter of
of 12
12 mm.
mm. The
The phenocrysts
phenocrysts are
are set
set in
in aa ﬁne—
finegrained
blue—grey groundmass.
grained dark
dark blue-grey
groundmass. The
The rocks
rocks often
often have
have 3.a spotted
spotted appearance
appearance on
on fresh
fresh
surfaces caused
caused by
by abundant
3752"?) from
surfaces
abundant small
small calcite
calcite amygdales
amygdales (cg.
(e.g. specimen
specimen 37/229
from the
the siEl-like
sill-like
intrusion near
near Dabasidi),
pyrite is
is visible
visible in
in specimen
intrusion
Dabasidi). A
A little
little pyrite
specimen 375209
37/209 taken
taken from
from aa thin
thin dyke
dyke
near iajuss
the Merti
Merti plateau.
near
Jajuss at
at the
the western
western end
end of
of the
plateau.

1n thin
thin sections
the rocks
characteristically holocrystalline
with
In
sections the
rocks are
are characteristically
holocrystalline and
and microporphyritic.
microporphyritic, with
phenocrysts of
plagioclase. Olivine.
with aa high
high iron
phenocrysts
of olivine
olivine anti,
and, more
more rarely.
rarely, oi"
of pyroxene
pyroxene and
and plagioclase.
Olivine, with
iron
content
75“ to
to 80'.
content indicated
indicated by
by the
the optically
optically negative
negative character.
character, with
with BY"
2V =75°
80°, is
is aa prominent
prominent
constituent
constituent of
of nearly
nearly all
all the
the unaltered
unaltered specimens
specimens examined:
examined; in
in aa non-porphyritic
non-porphyritic basalt
basalt
(specimen
(specimen 37.5209
37/209 from
from .lajussl
Jajuss) however.
however, it
it occurs
occurs as
as rather
rather rare
rare rounded
rounded grains.
grains. The
The mineral
mineral
was not
identified in
in chioritized
52 and
Kulchar and
was
not identified
chloritized rocks
rocks (specimens
(specimens 37
37/52
and 37.183.
37/183, from
from Kulchar
and
Garr'oich respectively-J
where it
it has
has probably
undergone complete
Garrbich
respectively) where
probably undergone
complete alteration.
alteration. The
The olivine
olivine
occurs
in colourless
occurs in
colourless to
to neutral
neutral subhedral.
subhedral, cuhedral
euhedral or
or rounded
rounded crystals;
crystals; cracks
cracks anti
and crystal
crystal
outlines
outlines are
are ol'ten
often emphasized
emphasized by
by aa ﬁne
fine dusting
dusting of
of opaque
opaque etc.
ore. The
The large
large olivines
olivines seen
seen in
in
specimen
in thin
be composed
specimen 37548
37/48 are
are found,
found, in
thin section.
section, to
to be
composed of
of aggregates
aggregates of
of rounded
rounded grains.
grains.

The
pyroxene is
is typically
typically subhedral
to anhedral
brownish or
or purple-brown
purple—brown titanaugite.
The pyroxene
subhedral to
anhedral brownish
titanaugite.
it is
but occasionally
It
is largely
largely conﬁned
confined to
to the
the grotindmass
groundmass but
occasionally forms
forms small
small phenocrysts.
phenocrysts. The
The
optic
is commonly
optic axial
axial angle
angle is
commonly about
about 60'.
600, but
but some
some pyroxene
pyroxene crystals
crystals in
in specimen
specimen 37-229
37/229
from Dabasidi
Dabasidi are
marked by
indicating an
increase of
from
are marked
by an
an optic
optic angle
angle of
of about
about 30".
30°, indicating
an increase
of the
the
pigeonite molecule Extinction c Z varies from 41" to 48' in the slides examined. the lower
pigeonite
molecule. Extinction c /\Z varies from 41° to 48° in the slides examined, the lower
values perhaps
composition. In
1.50 from
Manikav
values
perhaps also
also indicating
indicating aa pigeonitie
pigeonitic composition.
In specimen
specimen 37"
37/180
from Manikainagado.
colourless olivine.
magado, clinopyroxene
clinopyroxene forms
forms aa granular
granular corona
corona about
about colourless
olivine.

Plagiortase
ranges in
to labradorite.
Plagioclase ranges
in composition
composition from
from andesine
andesine to
labradorite, the
the latter
latter being
being more
more
common. Generally it is conﬁned to the groundmass where it occurs as small laths showing
common. Generally it is confined to the groundmass where it occurs as small laths showing
both albite
but prominent
prominent cuhcdral
t'thenocrysts of
both
albite and
and Carlsbad
Carlsbad twinning.
twinning, but
euhedral phenocrysts
of labradorite
labradorite are
are
\isible in
visible
in specimen
specimen 37.48.
37/48.

()pti’fﬂr‘i’
are present
present as
as small
grains in
in all
rocks. The
Opaque ores
ores are
small irregular
irregular grains
all the
the rocks.
The ore
ore is
is most
most commonly
commonly
magnetite but specimens 3120?) and 37.329 also contain subordinate pyrite. Odette is
magnetite
but specimens 37/209 and 37/229 also contain subordinate pyrite. Calcite is
widespread.
229] it
is accompanied
widespread, largely
largely in
in rounded
rounded ainygdales.
amygdales, where
where in
in one
one specimen
specimen (37
(37/229)
it is
accompanied
by aa little
pleochroic from
yellowish to
pale green,
green. is
by
little qnm‘t;
quartz. Chibf‘fﬂ’.
Chlorite, pleochroic
from yellowish
to pale
is aa prominent
prominent mineral
mineral
in the
oxidized material
is abundant
'eathered
in
the altered
altered dyke
dyke rocks.
rocks, and
and reddish
reddish brown
brown oxidized
material is
abundant near
near aa \weathered
surface
by the
surface cut
cut by
the thin
thin section
section of
of specimen
specimen 37,348.
37/48.
Several
Pleistocene age.
Several narrow
narrow dykes
dykes of
of olivine
olivine basalt.
basalt, thought
thought to
to be
be of
of Tertiary
Tertiary or
or Pleistocene
age, were
were
mapped
Dodson (195.5.
pp. 18-19)
187E911 in
in the
Kitui area.
mapped by
by Dodson
(1955, pp.
the North
North Kitui
area.
4.
4. h-Icrti
Merti Beds—t
Beds-(?) 1’) Late
Late Tertiary
Tertiary
Coarse
river
Coarse river gravels
gravels that
that overlie
overlie Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks in
in the
the upper
upper parts
parts of
of the
the scarps
scarps
bounding the
plateau were
Dixey, 1948,
bounding
the Merti
Merti plateau
were named
named the
the Merti
Merti Beds
Beds (Roberts,
(Roberts, 1941
1941;; Dixey,
1948, p.
p. 9).
9).
The
well-rounded
The rocks
rocks are
are friable,
friable, coarse
coarse pebbiy
pebbly sandstones
sandstones and
and conglomerates,
conglomerates, containing
containing well-rounded
pebbles
ranging
up
to
4
in.
in
diameter
and
consisting
dominantly
pebbles ranging up to 4 in. in diameter and consisting dominantly of
of quartz
quartz with
with subordinate
subordinate
t‘elspar,
felspar, aa few
few reddish
reddish garnets
garnets and
and occasional
occasional fragments
fragments of
of hornblende.
hornblende. The
The sediments
sediments are
are

poorly sorted. and the cement is highly calcareous. An extensive search failed to reveal any
poorly
sorted, and the cement is highly calcareous. An extensive search failed to reveal any
fossil remains,
absence of
such as
not altogether
surprising in
fossil
remains, but
but the
the absence
of forms
forms such
as molluses
molluscs is
is not
altogether surprising
in view
view
of the coarse grade of the deposits. The degree of rounding of the pebbles indicates an origin
of the coarse grade of the deposits. The degree of rounding of the pebbles indicates an origin
far
removed
present situation
situation of
of the
sediments.
far removed from
from the
the present
the sediments.

The
preservation of
of the
the length
of the
the plateau
plateau is
to aa capping
of
The preservation
the Merti
Merti Beds
Beds along
along the
length of
is due
due to
capping of
olivine basalt
basalt that
twice that
olivine
that is
is some
some 30
30 ft.
ft. to
to 35
35 ft.
ft. thick
thick in
in the
the searp.
scarp, but
but probably
probably attains
attains twice
that
thickness towards
the centre
centre of
of the
plateau. Exposures,
Exposures, particularly
particularly in
the upper
upper parts
parts of
of
thickness
towards the
the plateau.
in the
the
searp, are
rather poor,
the Mcrti
well deﬁned.
the scarp,
are generally
generally rather
poor, so
so that
that the
the base
base of
of the
Merti Beds
Beds is
is not
not well
defined, and
and
occurrences of
pebbles are
found below
below in
Basement
occurrences
of rounded
rounded pebbles
are sometimes
sometimes found
in sin:
situ exposures
exposures of
of Basement
System
the position
position of
of the
thejunction
can be
estimated by
by noting
appear—
System rocks.
rocks. Often
Often the
junction can
be estimated
noting the
the ﬁrst
first appearance of
of sub—angular
leucocratic rock
rock fragments
fragments on
on descending
descending the
the slopes.
ance
sub-angular leucocratic
slopes. Accurate
Accurate
estimates
the top
the Merti
Merti Beds
Beds can
be made
poor since
estimates of
of the
top of
of the
can be
made even
even where
where exposure
exposure is
is poor
since aa
change in
gradient usually
usually marks
marks the
position of
the overlying
change
in gradient
the position
of the
overlying basalt.
basalt.
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No
the western
No Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks are
are exposed
exposed in
in the
the searp
scarp at
at the
western end
end of
of the
the Merti
Merti

plateau, where
ft. offriable
by 30
ft. of
basalt. Rounded
Rounded
plateau,
where 270
270 ft.
of friable calcareous
calcareous sediments
sediments are
are capped
capped by
30 ft.
of basalt.
pebbles, mainly
abundant and
and tend
washed out
out from
from the
pale ntarly
pebbles,
mainly of
of quartz,
quartz, are
are abundant
tend to
to become
become washed
the pale
marly
matrix. The
to the
matrix.
The deeply
deeply gullied
gullied approach
approach to
the lower
lower slopes
slopes of
of the
the scarp
scarp lies
lies across
across caleareous
calcareous
deposits
deposits similar
similar to
to those
those exposed
exposed in
in the
the scarp
scarp itself,
itself, though
though less
less well
well consolidated.
consolidated. Pcbbly
Pebbly
sediments
powdery kaolin
broad valley
sediments containing
containing pockets
pockets of
of white
white powdery
kaolin infill
infill the
the broad
valley west
west of
of the
the
plateau: they
being seen,
i.e. 360
plateau;
they are
are exposed
exposed down
down to
to 1.580
1,580 ft.
ft. O.D.
O.D. without
without the
the base
base being
seen, i.e.
360 ft
ft.
below
level of
below the
the level
of the
the lava
lava base
base (1,940
(1,940 ft.
ft. ()D.)
O.D.) on
on the
the plateau.
plateau.

Because
Because of
of the
the diﬂiculty
difficulty in
in visualizing
visualizing downcutting
downcutting of
of Precambrian
Precambrian rocks
rocks to
to aa point
point
actually
actually below
below the
the local
local level
level of
of the
the end—'l'ertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
peneplain and
and subsequent
subsequent inﬁlling
infilling by
by
tluviatile
to altitudes
bevel. it
fluviatile deposits
deposits up
up to
altitudes corresponding
corresponding to
to the
the stib«Mioeene
sub-Miocene bevel,
it seems
seems more
more
reasonable
to
regard
reasonable to regard the
the loosely
loosely consolidated
consolidated material
material in
in and
and near
near the
the lower
lower parts
parts of
of the
the
western
western Merti
Merti searp
scarp as
as redeposited
redeposited sediment
sediment derived
derived from
from the
the Merti
Merti Beds.
Beds. In
In fact
fact it
it is
is likely
likely
that
that only
only about
about 80
80 ft.
ft. of
of the
the sediment
sediment immediately
immediately underlying
underlying the
the lava
lava cap
cap represents
represents original
original

Merti
Beds. The
material lower
Merti Beds.
The loosely
loosely consolidated
consolidated material
lower down
down the
the slope
slope and
and in
in the
the valley
valley is
is
regarded as
it is
interest to
to note
that
regarded
as aa reworked
reworked deposit
deposit of
of Pleistocene
Pleistocene to
to Recent
Recent age.
age. It
is of
of interest
note that
Roberts t194lJ,
Roberts
(1941), during
during aa visit
visit to
to the
the plateau
plateau at
at aa point
point east
east of
of the
the present
present area.
area, attributed
attributed
loosely consolidated
loosely
consolidated sediments
sediments at
at the
the foot
foot of
of the
the searp
scarp to
to in
in sin:
situ weathering
weathering of
of the
the ,‘vierti
Merti
Beds.
Beds.

It
It seems,
seems, then.
then, that
that the
the surface
surface on
on which
which the
the Merti
Merti Beds
Beds were
were deposited
deposited may
may not
not have
have
been as
previously postulated.
been
as deeply
deeply dissected
dissected as
as previously
postulated. The
The Basement
Basement System
System surface
surface is
is certainly
certainly
remarkably
point aa mile
remarkably level
level from
from aa point
mile and
and aa half
half from
from the
the western
western searp
scarp to
to the
the
eastern
eastern boundary
boundary of
of the
the present
present area.
area. Along
Along this
this stretch
stretch of
of the
the platcatn
plateau, aa distance
distance of
of some
some
live
Basement surface
point aa “hill”
five and
and aa half
half miles.
miles, the
the Basement
surface falls
falls only
only 50
50 ft..
ft., though
though at
at one
one point
"hill" of
of
granulite
by lava.
granulite is
is capped
capped directly
directly by
lava.

In
the age
by reference
In the
the absence
absence of
of fossils,
fossils, the
age of
of the
the Merti
Merti Beds
Beds can
can be
be deduced
deduced only
only by
reference to
to
erosion
it has
lies at
erosion surfaces.
surfaces. It
has already
already been
been shown
shown (p.
(p. 6)
6) that
that the
the stib—l'vliocene
sub-Miocene bevel
bevel lies
at about
about
1.920 ft.
western end
of the
peneplain is
is
1,920
ft. O.D.
O.D. at
at the
the western
end of
the plateau.
plateau, and
and that
that the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
represented
by the
ft. OD.
west of
Mcrti. Accepting
represented by
the watershed
watershed standing
standing at
at some
some 1.800
1,800 ft.
O.D. west
of Merti.
Accepting
an
ﬁgure of
ft. for
for the
the southern
an average
average figure
of l,850
1,850 ft.
the base
base of
of the
the Merti
Merti Beds
Beds in
in the
southern scarps,
scarps, it
it is
is
evident that
the coarse
were deposited
the sub’Miocenc
evident
that the
coarse river
river gravels
gravels were
deposited during
during dissection
dissection of
of the
sub-Miocene
peneplain. i.e.
the late
peneplain,
i.e. during
during the
late Tertiary.
Tertiary.
5.
Pleistocene Limestones
5. Lower
Lower Pleistocene
Limestones and
and (lays
Clays

Only
locally in
C‘hanler‘s Falls
Only locally
in the
theChanler's
Falls area
area are
are sediments
sediments known
known to
to underlie
underlie Pleistocene
Pleistocene
volcanic rocks.
the lsiolo-Wajir
volcanic
rocks. At
At Boji*,
Boji*, beside
beside the
Isiolo-Wajir road,
road, liinestones
limestones with
with occasional
occasional pebble
pebble beds
beds
are
are exposed
exposed in
in aa well
well 15
15 it.
ft. deep
deep south
south of
of the
the road.
road. On
On the
the opposite
opposite side
side of
of the
the road
road olf—
offwhite.
unfossiliferous.
porcellaneons
limestones
rounded calcareous
white, unfossiliferous, porcellaneous limestones containing
containing occasional
occasional rounded
calcareous
coneretions are
to a
in pits.
pebble was
found
concretions
are exposed
exposed to
a depth
depth of
of 66 ft.
ft. in
pits. A
A single
single rounded
rounded basalt
basalt pebble
was found
at
at this
this locality
locality and
and shows
shows every
every indication
indication of
of having
having been
been weathered
weathered out
out from
from the
the sediment
sediment.
Half—a—mile south
basalt forms
Half-a-mile
south of
of the
the road
road olivine
olivine basalt
forms aa low
low scarp
scarp and
and probably
probably overlies
overlies the
the
limestone.
limestone.

Seven
Seven and
and
sited
sited beyond
beyond

l

aa half
half miles
miles east
east
the
limits of
the limits
of the
the

of
of the
the above
above exposures
exposures
lava
lava and
and on
on aa plain
plain of
of

recorded the
recorded
the following
following succession:
succession:
Feet
Feet
00 to
to 33 Soil.
Soil.
33 to
to 28
28 Deeomposed
Decomposed limestone.
limestone.
28 to
28
to 65
65 Limestone.
Limestone.
65
65 to
to T7
77 Hard
Hard limestone.
limestone.
Tl
77 to
to 144
144 Gneiss.
Gneiss.

ata producing
producing bore-hole
bore-hole (SA.
(S.A. 10)
10) was
was
reddish
reddish brown
brown sandy
sandy soil.
soil. The
The driller
driller

Water
Water was
was struck
struck at
at 45
45 ft.
ft. from
from the
the surface
surface and
and the
the water
water rest
rest level
level is
is quoted
quoted as
as 41
41 ft.
ft.
The
1,840 ft.
The plain
plain at
at the
the bore-hole
bore-hole site
site is
is about
about 1,840
ft. 0.1).
O.D.
*This
*This locality
locality should
should not
not be
be confused
confused with
with _tl1e_liill
the hill of
of the
the same
same name
name near
near the
the western
western boundary
boundary of
of the
the

area.
The Boran
use the
the term
limestone“, and
its name
name irom
area. The
Boran use
term huff
haji to
to describe
describe “white
"white limestone",
and Ben
Boji 11:11
hill received
received its
from the
the

calcareous sediments
to the
area.
calcareous
sediments ﬂanking
flanking it
it to
the west
west in
in the
the Archer’s
Archer's Post
Post area.

1

.
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36
Two
on the
Two other
other bore-holes,
bore-holes, both
both now
now abandoned
abandoned and
and plotted
plotted only
only approximately
approximatelyon
the geologeological
A 10
gical map,
map, were
were drilled
drilled between
between SS.A.
10 and
and Garba
Garba Tula,
Tula, close
close to
to the
the track
track that
that joins
joins the
the
main
bore— hole The
following logs VV-‘ctc
main road
road near
near the
the existing
existingbore-hole.
The followinglogs
were recorded:
recorded:

S.A.18
S.A. 18

Feet
0 to
to 33 Soil.
Soil.
0
to 62
62 Limestone.
Limestone.
33 to
62 to
to 64
Gneiss.
62
64 Gneiss.
Water
Water struck:
struck: 41
41 ft.
ft.
Water rest level:
level: 39
39 ft.
Water
ft.
Feet
Feet
00 to
to 22 Soil.
Soil.
22 to
to 56
56 Limestone.
Limestone.
56
56 to
to 68
68 Gneiss.
Gneiss.
Water
Water struck:
struck: 45
45 ft.
ft.
Water
Water rest
rest level:
level: 42
42 ft.
ft.

S.A.32
SA. 32

Exposures
Exposures are
are extremely
extremely poor
poor in
in this
this part
part of
of the
the area,
area, but
but the
the thicknesses
thicknesses of
of the
the limestone
limestone
pierced by
seen between
betVVeen Basement
stem
pierced
by the
the bore—holes
bore-holes are
are surprising.
surprising. No
No sediments
sediments were
were seen
Basement SVSystem
Inigmatites and
basalt at
Karrsa. less
half[south
the above
migmatites
and the
the overlying
overlying basalt
at Karrsa,
less than
than aa mile
mile and
and aa half
south of
of the
above
two
bore—hole sites,
l.ley The
two bore-hole
sites, and
and the
the limestone
limestone probably
probably iritills
infillssaa buried
buried river
river va
valley.
The tongue
tongue oi
of
lava
existing valley
lava between
between Nlatasara
Matasara and
and Karrsa
Karrsa is
is suggestive
suggestive of
of ﬂow
flow along
along aa prepre-existing
valley with
with the
the
subsequent
the Nderera
Tula).
subsequent development
development of
of small
small llanking
flanking streams
streams ((the
Nderera and
and the
the Garba
Garba Tula).

These
Pleistocene since
These occurrences
occurrences of
of limestoncs
limestones are
are all
all referred
referred to
to the
the lower
lower Pleistocene
since they
they were
were
deposited
tin and
Pleistocene volcanic
deposited on
on the
the 1mildy
mildy dissected
dissected cnd-TertiarV
end-Tertiary penepla
peneplain
and underlie
underlie Pleistocene
volcanic
rocks.
pehbl eof
basal t found
lound at
Boji was
rocks. it
If the
the pebble
of basalt
at Boji
was in
in tact
fact derived
derived lront
from the
the sediments
sediments it
it suggests
suggests
hat deposition
that
deposition of
of limestone
limestone occurred
occurred alte1
after the
the start
start ol
of the.
the V-ulcaniclty.
vulcanicity.

A
A bore~hole
bore-hole (C.
(c. 3324}
2324) at
at
of
of brown
brown and
and greyish
greyish clays
clays
rocks (see
These
rocks
(see page
page 39].
39). These

Kubi Turkana,
Kubi
Turkana, in
in the
the south~central
south-central part
part of
of the
the area,
area, showed
showed 16
16 ft.
ft.
between the
the base
Basement Systen‘=
between
base of
of the
the lava
lava and
and the
the underlying
underlying Basement
System
clays
probably lower
lower Pleistocene
Pleistocene deposits.
deposits.
clays are
are probably

Maris
proved by
hill at
Marls more
more than
than 40
40 ft.
ft. thick
thick were
were proved
by drilling
drilling immediately
immediately south
south of
of Boji
Boji hill
at the
the
western
of the
p. 40).
evidently inﬁll
an old
old course
course of
the
western boundary
boundary of
the area
area (see
(see p.
40). The
The sediments
sediments evidently
infill an
of the
Uaso
Ngiro and
Pleistocene.
Uaso Ngiro
and are
are tentatively
tentatively referred
referred to
to the
the Pleistocene.
6.
6. Tertiary
Tertiary to
to Pleistocene
Pleistocene Volcanic
Volcanic Rocks
Rocks

Olivine basalts
basalts capping
capping the
the Merti
Merti Beds
Beds are
are tentatively
tentatively referred
referred to
to the
the late-Tertiary,
late-Tertiary, because
because
Olivine
they evidently
evidently preserved
preserved the
the sediments
sediments during
during the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary cycle
cycle of
of peneplanation.
peneplanation.
they
The lavas
are petrologically
petrologically similar
similar to
to Pleistocene
olivine basalts
basalts and,
and, for
purposes,
The
lavas are
Pleistocene olivine
for descriptive
descriptive purposes,
are treated
below with
with Pleistocene
Pleistocene rocks.
rocks.
are
treated below

About aa third
third of
ofthe
area is
is immediately
immediately underlain
underlain by
by volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks of
of Pleistocene
Pleistocene age,
age, that
that
About
the area
flowed across
across aa previously
previously dissected
dissected end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
peneplain to
to cover
cover wide
wide tracts
traets of
of country
country
flowed
south of
the Uaso
Ngiro, Volcanic
Volcanic vents
vents are
are largely
largely concentrated
concentrated in
in the
south
of the
Uaso Ngiro.
the south-western
south-western
corner of
of the
area, Vvhere
of the
ge. With
corner
the area,
where they
they form
form the
the foothills
foothills of
the Nyanibeni
Nyambeni ran
range.
With few
few exceptions.
exceptions,
no convincing
evidence was
was discovered
to determine
the relative
relative ages
of the
the lava
lava flows
flows and
and
no
convincing evidence
discovered to
determine the
ages of
the vents,
vents. but
but it
it is
is believed
many of
the latter
latter were
were active
active during
during aa late
late explosive
phase
the
believed that
that many
of the
explosive phase
of the
vulcanieity. In
In river
river gorges
gorges the
the height
height of
of the
the top
top of
ol‘ the
the lava
lava above
of
the vulcanicity.
above the
the present
present day
day level
level
the
of the
measure of
provides some
flow) provides
normal flow)
of normal
periods of
in periods
ft. in
(about 50
Ngiro (about
Base Ngiro
the Uaso
of the
of
50 ft.
some measure
degree of
of downcutting
dovvncutting since
extrusion of
From such
such evidence
it is
is assumed
assumed that
that
degree
since extrusion
of the
the ﬂows.
flows. From
evidence it
the upper
upper time
time limit
limit of
of the
the vulcanicity
vulcanicity was
was probably
probably late
late Pleistocene,
Pleistocene, though
trachy—
the
though aa ﬂow
flow of
of trachyandesites near
near the
the southern
southern boundary
boundary of
of the
the area
area may
may be
be of
of Recent
Recent age.
age.
andesites
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For petrographic
petrographic purposes,
pu rposes. the
the volcanic
volcanic rocks
conveniently classified
classiﬁed as
as follows:follows:—
For
rocks are
are conveniently
(1) Olivine
basalts.
(1)
Olivine basalts.
2) Olivine
melabasalts.
(2)
Olivine melabasalts.
(3i Olivine
Olivine melanephelinites
melancphelinites and
(3)
and rare
rare ultrabasic
ultrabasic lavas
lavas
(4)
(4) Tracliyandesites.
Trachyandesites.
(5)
scoriaceous lavas
lavas of
ot' the
the volcanic
volcanic vents.
vents.
(5) Tolls.
Tuffs, agglomerates
agglomerates and
and scoriaceous
(1‘1
OUVIVL Blisixtrs
(1) OLIVINE
BASALTS
With the
the exception
exception of
in the
the south-western
corner of
of the
the area
area and
very
With
of trachyandcsitcs
trachyandesites in
south-western comer
and very
minor
minor occarrences
occurrences of
of melanephelinites.
melanephelinites, melahasalts
melabasalts and
and ultrahasic
ultrabasic rocks.
rocks, all
all the
the lavas
lavas
mapped are
are porphyritic
porphyritic olivine
basalts that
that weather
in shades
grey and
brown. Both
Both
mapped
olivine basalts
weather in
shades of
of grey
and brown.
olivine and
and pyroxene
commonly occur
phenocrysts. set
set in
in aa fine
ﬁne blue-grey
blue-grey or
or purplish
purplish
olivine
pyroxene commonly
occur as
as phenocrysts,
grey
225.. collected
grey groundn
groundmass.s, Specimen
Specimen 37
37/225,
collected from
from the
the roadside
roadside near
near Kuhi
Kubi Aru.
Am, contains
contains
augite phenocrysts
phenocr} ts half
halt‘ an
an inch
inch across,
across. together
together with
\\ ith pale
pale green
glassy olivines
olivines up
up to
to half
half that
augite
green glassy
that
size.
ali phenocrysts
phenocrysts of
yellonLgrcen oliyine
size. On
On the
the other
other hand.
hand, sn
small
of yellow-green
olivine are
are or:
only‘ occasionally
occasionally
accompanied
by megascopic
megascop pyroxene
Jyroxenc in
inthc
Tertiary basalts
from the
Mertiplateatl
(specimen
accompanied by
the Tertiary
basalts from
the Merti
plateau (specimen
37’
202}. Many
Many of
hasalts are
37/202).
of the
the basalts
are vesicular
vesicular and
and some
some contain
contain amygttales
amygdales ot‘calcitc
of calcite and
and zeolites.
zeolites.
-

\00'

to thin
thin sections,
sections. colourless
olivine occurs
occurs largely
largely as
as euhedral
euhet’tral phenocrysts
phcnocrysts showing
shots-log varying
varying
In
colourless olivine
degrees of
of alteration
reddish brown
hrotxn or
yellow-brown iddingsite:
the mineral
mineral is
is optically
degrees
alteration to
to reddish
or yellow-brown
iddingsite; the
optically
negatiye
negative with
with optic
optic axial
axial angles
angles ranging
ranging from
from 80'
80° to
to 90'.
90°. Small
Small anhedral
anhedral grains
grains ol‘oliyine
of olivine
are
4. from
are occasionally
occasionally found
found in
in the
the grotindmitss
groundmass tog.
(e.g. in
in specimen
specimen 3?
37/4,
from aa locality
locality l‘o-ar
four miles
miles
south-east
Bur Bulaya).
Baldy-a). Purple~brown
south-east of
of Bur
Purple-brown titanaugitc.
titanaugite, nith
with cc /\' Z748
Z =48° to
to 59
59°,. is
is often
often present
present
as phenocrysts,
phenocrysts. but
but is
is universally
universally developed
as granules
granules in
in the
base. In
as
developed as
the base.
In specimen
specimen 37,3225
37/225
some
pyroxene show
be about
indicating an
some sections
sections of
of pyroxene
show optic
optic axial
axial angles
angles estimated
estimated to
to be
about 45
45°,'. indicating
an
approach
in phenocryst
phenocryst t'orm
approach to
to aa pigeonitic
pigeonitic composition.
composition. Plagioclase
Plagioclase only
only rarely
rarely occurs
occurs in
form and
and
is
present in
laths throughout
the groundmass,
is usually
usually only
only present
in fine
fine laths
throughout the
groundmass, where
where it
it has
has aa composition
composition
in
Fine granular
in the
the andesine-lahradorite
andesine-labradorite range,
range. Fine
granular opaque
opaque ore
ore is
is ubiquitous.
ubiquitous, and
and analeite
analcite is
is
sometimes
adopting an
ill from
sometimes seen
seen in
in the
the groundmassf
groundmass, ,adopting
an interstitial
interstitial habit
habit (eg.
(e.g. specimen
specimen 3?
37/112
from
a
a ﬂow
flow two
two miles
miles east
east of
of Magadol.
Magado).
(2]
(2) ()LIYIXE
OLIVINE h-‘IEL..-\B..\s.-\Lts
MELABASALTS

With
With aa diminishing
diminishing proportion
proportion of
of felspar.
felspar, the
the olivine
olivine basalts
basalts grade
grade locally
locally into
into UliV'lt‘C‘
olivinebearing melahasalts;
bearing
melabasalts; these
these melabasalts
melabasalts are
are not
not dill'ercntiated
differentiated on
on the
the geological
geological map.
map.
hlue~grey
dark blue-grey
Buiaya. is
ol‘Bur
| 1, from
Specimen
Specimen 3?
37/11,
from aa locality
locality two
two miles
miles east
east of
Bur Bulaya,
is aa tine—grained.
fine-grained, dark
rock containing
irregular vesicles
black pyroxene
rock
containing irregular
vesicles and
and occasional
occasional phenocrysts
phenocrysts of
of black
pyroxene up
up to
to 0.4
0.4
of
inch across.
eathers to
purplish brown
colour. in
section the
specimen
of an
an inch
across. The
The lava
lava nweathers
to aa purplish
brown colour.
In thin
thin section
the specimen
Z;
latter with
brown augitc.
clear olivine
phenocrysts of
shows cuhedral
shows
euhedral phenocrysts
of clear
olivine and
and pale
pale brown
augite, the
the latter
with cc /\ Z
=
53"
52° and
and exhibiting
exhibiting marked
marked 7onal
zonal structures.
structures. Fine
Fine felspar
felspar laths
laths of
of undetermined
undetermined composition
composition
and
pyroxene and
granular pyroxene
of granular
dominantly of
consisting dominantly
throughout aa groundmass
scattered throughout
are scattered
are
groundmass consisting
present in
opaque ore.
opaque
ore. Carbonate
Carbonate is
is present
in aniygdafes.
amygdales.

A
32m from
Kugamarrto. near
A purplisn
purplish brown
brown lava
lava {specimen
(specimen 3?
37/226)
from Kugamarrto,
near the
the lsiolo—Waiir
Isiolo-Wajir road.
road,
contains black
phenocrysts up
to 0-1
with small
brown
contains
black pyroxene
pyroxene phenocrysts
up to
0.1 in.
in. long
long together
together with
small reddish
reddish brown
patches arising
from the
Calcite is
numerous
patches
arising from
the alteration
alteration of
of olivines.
olivines. Calcite
is the
the chief
chief constituent
constituent of
of numerous
aniygdalcs.
amygdales. The
The thin
thin section
section shows
shows phcnocrysts
phenocrysts of
of yellowish
yellowish pyroxene.
pyroxene, altered
altered olivine
olivine and
and
rare plagioclase
plagioclase in
line, dark.
The pyroxene
pyroxene has
has c/\Z=54°
c ' Z . 54 and
an
rare
in aa fine,
dark, granular
granular groundmass.
groundmass. The
and an
optic
een augiteand
pigeoni Le. Zoning
optic axial
axial angle
angle ofahout
of about 45
45°, indicating
indicating aa composition
composition hetu
between
augite and pigeonite.
Zoning is
is
largely altered
is largely
phenocrysts. Olivine
in the
sometimes seen
is sometimes
and twinning
prominent. and
prominent,
twinning is
seen in
the phenocrysts.
Olivine is
altered to
to
reddish brown
opaque
opaque iron
iron oxides
oxides that
that appear
appear bright
bright reddish
brown in
in reﬂected
reflected light.
light, but
but cores
cores ofunaltered
of unaltered
olivine
olivine are
are visible
visible in
in some
some pseudomorphs.
pseudomorphs. The
The plagioelase
plagioclase in
in the
the phenoctysts
phenocrysts is
is probably
probably
andesine;
andesine; no
no felspar
felspar was
was confirmed
confirmed in
in the
the groundmass,
groundmass, which
which is
is apparently
apparently composed
composed ofﬁnc
of fine
granular
granular pyroxene
pyroxene and
and iron
iron ore,
ore. Analcite
Analcite is
is associated
associated with
with calcite
calcite in
in antygdales.
amygdales.
.....

..:

{3) Ouyixs
(3)
OLIVINE L-‘IrLasLPHLLIXirEs
MELANEPHELINITES AND
AND RARE
RARE ULiaABASLC
ULTRABASIC Laws
LAVAS
ultrabasic
an
having
lava
of
{373118}
specimen
single
A
A single specimen (37/118) of lava having an ultrabasic composition
composition was
was collected
collected from
from
the
the Uaso
Uaso Ngiro
upstream from
the bed
bed of
of the
Ngiro river
river about
about 20
20 yards
yards upstream
from Chanler’s
Chanler's Falls.
Falls. The
The black
black
compact
compact rock
rock contains
contains prominent
prominent pale
pale green
green phenocrysts
phenocrysts of
of olivine
olivine up
up to
to 0.2
0.2 of
of an
an inch
inch in
in

.
I

r

38
38
of titan—
phenocrysts of
with phenocrysts
texture with
porphyritic texture
marked porphyritic
it exhibits
diameter.
section it
exhibits aa marked
titandiameter. In thin section
idding—
to iddingpartial alteration
augite
augite accompanying
accompanying more
more common
common olivines.
olivines, the
the latter
latter showing
showing partial
alteration to
visible in
felspar or
site.
site. No
No felspar
or fclspathoid
felspathoid is
is visible
in the
the holocrystalline
holocrystalline groundmass.
groundmass, which
which consists
consists
subordinate iron
entirely
entirely of
of granular
granular titan—augite
titan-augite and
and subordinate
iron ore.
ore. Small
Small amygdales
amygdales are
are probably
probably
carbonate.
of carbonate.
mainly of
composed mainly
composed

the same.
from the
later collected
Rix later
P. Rix
Mr. P.
the author.
of the
At the
At
the request
request of
author, Mr.
collected two
two more
more specimens
specimens from
same
river-bed
the river-bed
lava in
the lava
that the
so that
nephcline. so
interstitial nepheline,
3751 18: both
that of
as that
locality as
locality
of 37/118;
both contain
contain interstitial
in the
mela cphelinites
Neither melanephelinites
melanephelinite. Neither
mainly olivine
probably mainly
is probably
Falls is
Chanler's Falls
above
olivine melanephelinite.
above Chanler's
basalts on
nor
the ultrabasic
lavas are
are dilferentiated
differentiated from
from neighbouring
neighbouring olivine
olivine basalts
on the
the geological
geological
ultrabasic lavas
tor the
map.
map.

having the
Lavas having
Lavas
the composition
composition and
and texture
texture of
of the
the rock
rock described
described above
above are
are evidently
evidently
rocks
the rocks
but the
lavas from
ultrabasic pillow
rare. Gass
extremely
extremely rare.
Gass (1958)
(1958) described
described ultrabasic
pillow lavas
from Cyprus
Cyprus but
present survey.
the present
there ditfer
there
differ considerably
considerably from
from those
those encountered
encountered during
during the
survey. The
The Cyprus
Cyprus
lavas.
lavas, where
where holocrystalline,
holocrystalline, contain
contain serpentinized
serpentinized olivine
olivine phenocrysts
phenocrysts set
set in
in aa groundmass
groundmass
believed
that consists
that
consists mainly
mainly of
of anorthite,
anorthite, diopside
diopside and
and hypersthene
hypersthene and
and the
the rocks
rocks were
were believed
lava at
ultrabasic lava
The ultrabasic
pcridotite melt.
from aa peridotite
by crystallization
have originated
to have
to
originated by
crystallization from
melt. The
at Chanler‘s
Chanler's
Falls,
Falls, on
on the
the other
other hand.
hand, clearly
clearly represents
represents aa portion
portion of
of an
an olivine
olivine melanephelinitc
ml:'lanephelinite locally
locally
of nepheline.
free
free of
nepheline.
TRACHYANDL‘SI’ILS
(4) TRACHYANDESITES
(4)
the
of the
corner of
south-western corner
the south-western
in the
vent in
Choro vent
from Choro
extruded from
lava. extruded
of lava,
ﬂow of
late flow
single late
A single
A
clearly
is clearly
flow is
the flow
of the
extent of
the extent
anti the
specimen. and
hand specimen,
in hand
appearance in
distinctive appearance
has aa distinctive
area, has
area,
ﬁne-grained. and
grey. fine-grained,
typically greenish
are typically
which are
rocks. which
The rocks,
photographs. The
on air
deﬁned on
defined
air photographs.
greenish grey,
and
half
and aa half
inch and
an inch
to an
up to
vesicles up
contain vesicles
and contain
fracture and
conehoidal fracture
exhibit aa conchoidal
non—porphyritic. exhibit
non-porphyritic,
Pale
texture. Pale
micro-porphyritic texture.
trachytic. micro-porphyritic
displays aa trachytic,
37"223 displays
specimen 37/223
section specimen
thin section
In thin
long. In
long.
pyroxene
the pyroxene
of the
Most of
{cf-ll) Most
angles (cI\Z).
extinction angles
small extinction
by small
characterized by
is characterized
pyroxene is
brown pyroxene
brown
monoclinic
sections suggest
rare optically
positive, though
is optically
is
optically positive,
though rare
optically negative
negative sections
suggest that
that the
the monoclinic
groundmass
the groundmass
in the
both in
present both
Felspar is
hypersthene. Felspar
by aa little
accompanied by
pyroxene is
pyroxene
is accompanied
little hypersthene.
is present
higher
slightly higher
index slightly
refractive index
with aa refractive
positive with
optically positive
is optically
it is
Mostly it
microphenocrysts. Mostly
as microphenocrysts.
and as
and
which suggests
on which
the extinction
twinning. the
indistinct lamcllar
shows indistinct
and shows
balsam and
of balsam
that of
than that
than
lamellar twinning,
extinction on
suggests
refractive
and refractive
c.5t)" and
~2Vr=c.50°
has -2V
however, has
felspar. however,
the felspar,
oligoclase. Some
near oligoclase.
composition near
aa composition
Some of
of the
anorthoclase.
or anorthoclase.
oligoclase or
potash oligoclase
be potash
may be
it may
balsam; it
of balsam;
that of
to that
equal to
approximately equal
index approximately
index
aualcite
little analcite.
and aa little
include opaque
minerals include
Accessory minerals
Accessory
opaque ore
ore and
Vests
VDLC‘ANIC VENTS
THE VOLCANIC
or THE
Lm-as OF
SCORIACEOUS LAVAS
AND SCORIACEOUS
AGGLOMERAFES AND
Turrs. AGGLOMERATES
[5) TUFFS,
(5)

south—
the southto the
conﬁned to
largely confined
are largely
craters, are
preserved craters,
well preserved
having well
often having
vents. often
Volcanic vents,
Volcanic
no
show no
vents show
The vents
range. The
Nyambeni range.
the Nyambeni
of the
foot—hills of
the foot-hills
forming the
area, forming
of the area,
western
corner of
western corner
the
in the
faulting in
of faulting
zone of
within aa zone
mainly within
lie mainly
clearly lie
they clearly
although they
arrangement although
linear arrangement
marked linear
marked
trend
dykes. trend
basalt dykes,
thin basalt
by thin
intruded by
often intruded
faults. often
These faults,
rocks. These
System rocks.
Basement System
underlying Basement
underlying
orienthe orienevidently controlled
zone of
the zone
and the
north—nonh-eastwards and
generally north-north-eastwards
generally
of weakness
weakness evidently
controlled the
range.
Nyambcni range.
the Nyambeni
of the
tation of
tation
together
tufts. together
consolidated tuffs,
loosely consolidated
friable, loosely
of friable,
accumulations of
of accumulations
composed of
are composed
vents are
The vents
The
fragments
bearing fragments
agglomerates bearing
coarse agglomerates
of coarse
occurrences of
scattered occurrences
and scattered
lavas and
scoriaceous lavas
with scoriaceous
with
the
litter the
frequently litter
bombs frequently
Volcanic bombs
depth. Volcanic
from depth.
up from
brought up
rocks brought
System rocks
Basement System
of Basement
of
the
of the
composition of
and composition
size and
the size
in the
both in
widely both
vary widely
agglomerates vary
The agglomerates
cones. The
the cones.
of the
surfaces
surfaces of
composed
commonly composed
most commonly
are most
origin are
System origin
Basement System
of Basement
Fragments of
fragments. Fragments
constituent fragments.
constituent
and
amphibolite and
but amphibolite
migmatite. but
or migmatite,
hornblende-biotitc gneiss
biotitc gneiss,
leucocratic biotite
of leucocratic
gneiss, hornblende-biotite
gneiss or
agglomerate
an agglomerate
from an
gneiss from
biotitc gneiss
of biotite
block of
one block
crater, one
Magado crater,
At Magado
seen. At
also seen.
were also
pegmatite were
pegmatite
blocks
large blocks
similar large
Dakadima. similar
near Dakadima,
east, near
the east,
To the
diameter. To
in diameter.
feet in
half feet
and aa half
measures
three and
measures three
olivine
occasional olivine
and occasional
glass and
volcanic glass
basalt, volcanic
of basalt,
fragments of
by fragments
accompanied by
are accompanied
gneiss are
of gneiss
of
in diameter.
two inches
to two
up to
crystals up
crystals
inches in
diameter.
the cones
from the
ashes from
tuffs and
of tuffs
aprons of
but aprons
lavas but
by lavas
The
are often
surrounded by
and ashes
cones
often surrounded
vents are
The vents
flows
lava flows
of lava
Indications of
types. Indications
rock types.
the various
relationships between
generally obscure
generally
obscure the
the relationships
between the
various rock
during an
built up
been built
have been
cones may
the cones
that the
so that
rare, so
from craters
derived from
derived
craters are
are rare,
may have
up during
an explosive
explosive
preservation
of preservation
the state
basalt; the
olivine basalt;
the olivine
of the
bulk of
of the
extrusion of
succeeded the
that succeeded
phase that
phase
the extrusion
the bulk
state of
Magado
between Magado
Bedded tufts
late formation.
of
of the
the majority
majority of
of the
the craters
craters also
also indicates
indicates aa late
formation. Bedded
tuffs between
overlain
are. however,
Kirongo are,
and Kirongo
Yakabuti and
at Yakabuti
area at
the area
of the
boundary of
and the
and
the southern
southern boundary
however, overlain
both tufts
the trachvandesitcs
to
to the
the west
west by
by basalt,
basalt, and
and the
trachvandesites from
from Choro
Choro crater
crater clearly
clearly overlie
overlie both
tuffs
and
basalts.
and basalts.
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Thickness
bore—hole evidence
Thickness of
of the
the roi’eam'r'
volcanic rocks
rocks from
from bore-hole
evidence
Several
beside the
lsiolo-Wajir road
road provide
provide evidence
ex idence of
of the
the depth
depth of
of the
the
Several bore-holes
bore-holes drilled
drilled beside
the Isiolo-Wajir
volcanic cover
near the
the southern
southern boundary
boundary of
the area.
maximum
volcanic
cover near
of the
area, where
where the
the lavas
lavas attain
attain aa maximum
thickness. The
long tongues
tongues of
basal: that
that extend
from the
the foot-hills
thickness.
The long
of basalt
extend north-eastwards
north-eastwards from
foot-hills of
of the
the
Nyambeni range
banks of
ofthe
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro and
to Kurru,
Ki rru, represent
the remains
Nyambeni
range down
down to
to the
the banks
the Uaso
and to
represent the
remains
of flows
flows that
that poured
poured into
into aa pre-existing
pre-existing broad
broad river
river valley.
valley. The
The effect
eil'ect on
Pleistocene drainage
of
on Pleistocene
drainage
is discussed
in later
later pages
pages of
of the
the report.
report.
is
discussed in
A producing
producing bore-hole
bore-hole (C.2324),
tClT‘ .v.tts
drilled at
at the
the roadside
roadside at
at Kubi
Kubi Turkana
Turl-tana {mile
50
A
was drilled
(mile 50
front Isiolo),
lsiolo]. between
between several
several small
small volcanic
volcanic vents,
vents. and
and pierced
pierced the
the lava
lava cover.
cmer. The
The driller
driller
from
recorded the
the following
following log:
log:
recorded
Feet
Ff’t’!
earth.
pebbles. sand
Lava pebbles,
59 Lava
to 59
00 to
sand and
and earth.
59 to
l l? Lava
boulders. decomposed
decomposed lava.
l{:1\t':
59
to 117
Lava boulders,
ll? to
to 120
lit} Brown
Brown clay.
clay.
117
ill to
to. 133
l3} Greyish
clay.
121
Greyish clay.
l34 to
to 143
143 Decomposed
Dceomposcd biotite
biotitc schist.
schist.
134
MS to
to 170
Basement Complex.
143
170 Basement
Complex.

'"

Water
struck at
at l34
ft. below
below the
the base
Water was
was struck
134 ft.
the surface
surface tie
(i.e at
at the
base of
of the
the clay
clay lormation't
formation) and
and
rose to
level at
llh‘ ft.
!‘t. {at
the base
base of
of the
the lava).
lava]. The
ground suri‘ae
the bore—hole
rose
to aa rest
rest level
at 118
(at the
The ground
surface at
at the
bore-hole
site is
is about
site
about 2.480
2,480 t‘t.
ft. OD.
a.D.

An abandoned
had been
previously at
three and
An
abandoned bore—hole
bore-hole t'S.A.
(S.A. tam
66) had
been drilled
drilled previously
at the
the roadside
roadside three
and aa
half miles
miles to
to the
the west
shown approximately
the geological
map} and
and there
there
half
west {the
(the site
site is
is shown
approximately on
on the
geological map)
Basement System
thin cover
Basement
System rocks
rocks were
were encountered
encountered beneath
beneath only
only aa thin
cover of
of lava
lava boulders.
boulders,
indicating aa buried
peneplain. The
indicating
buried inselberg
inselberg on
on the
the end-'l‘ertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain.
The following
following details
details were
were
recorded by
by the
the driller:
driller:
recorded
Feet
Feet“
0 to 33 Soil,
Soil.
010
boulders.
33 to
Lava boulders.
20 Lava
to 20
20
to 300
Gneiss.
EU to
300 Gneiss.
Water was
was struck
at 194
194 ft.
ft. and
rose to
to aa rest
rest level
iex el at
at 160
160 ft.
ft. from
from the
the surface
surface (here
there about
about
Water
struck at
and rose
1.700 ft.
ft. a.D.).
0.1).).
2,700
A mile
mile and
half to
to the
the west
(at mile
mile 45
45 from
from Isiolo)
lsiolo] two
two unsuccessful
unsuccessful bore-holes
bore-holes (c.
(C. 136)
136.1
A
and aa half
west (at
failed to
pierce the
the lavas.
approximately on
the map
map since
failed
to pierce
lavas. The
The positions
positions can
can only
only be
be indicated
indicated approximately
on the
since
lava
hole was
ﬁrst hole
The first
the survey.
precisely during
located precisely
the site
the
site was
was not
not located
during the
survey. The
was abandoned
abandoned in
in lava
2.700 it
little over
probably aa little
surface [here
the surface
below the
ft. below
boulders at
boulders
at 82
82 ft.
(here probably
over 2,700
ft. ().D.);
a.D.); the
the second
second
bore-hole failed
failed to
penetrate the
the volcanic
volcanic cover
cover and
and was
was also
also abandoned
abandoned in
in lava
lava boulders
boulders
bore-hole
to penetrate
drilling operation.
either drilling
during either
was struck
water was
No water
ft. No
140 ft.
of 140
depth of
at aa depth
at
struck during
operation.
the surface
182 ft.
basalt at
in basalt
abandoned in
unsuccessful bore—hole
An unsuccessful
An
bore-hole (C911
(C.91) was
was abandoned
at 182
ft. belou
below the
surface
area.
present area.
the present
of the
boundary of
the boundary
beyond the
miles beyond
six miles
road about
lsiolo road
the Isiolo
near the
near
about six
[lowed across
basalts flowed
The
The above
above evidence
evidence shows
shows that
that the
the Pleistocene
Pleistocene basalts
across aa near—planar
near-planar surface
surface
in
parts of
Falls area.
but that
the area
in the
the southern
southern parts
of the
the C‘hanlcr's
Chanler's Falls
area, but
that towards
towards the
the centre
centre of
of the
area this
this
Uaso
undergone dissection
surface
surface (the
(the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary pcneplain}
peneplain) had
had already
already undergone
dissection by
by aa primitive
primitive Uaso
that the
records show
Bore—hole records
basalt. Bore-hole
the basalt.
of the
bulk of
the bulk
the extrusion
river before
Ngiro river
Ngiro
before the
extrusion of
of the
show that
the
day.
present day.
thick at
ft. thick
180 ft.
more than
locally more
lava is
lava
is locally
than 180
at the
the present

r<

.(
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.-\"giro
Host: Ngiro
the Uaso
course of
lam on
the lava
of the
Inﬂuence of
Influence
on the
the course
of the
outcrops
lava
present
the
of
extent
the
From
From the extent of the present lava outcrops itit is
is clear
clear that
that some
some ﬂows
flows of
of basalt
basalt actually
actually
northward
general northward
was aa general
the overall
Although the
Ngiro. Although
Liaso Ngiro.
Pleistocene Uaso
the Pleistocene
reached the
reached
overall eﬂ‘ect
effect was
migration of
the river
river course
in its
broad valley.
in places
places the
lava damn-ted
river. forcing
forcing
migration
of the
course in
its broad
valley, in
the lava
dammed the
the river,
previous course
its return
rocks in
volcanic rocks
the
the water
water to
to flow
flow across
across the
the volcanic
in its
return to
to aa previous
course downstream.
downstream.
neighbourhood of
river course
There
There is
is some
some evidence
evidence of
of aa major
major change
change in
in the
the river
course in
in the
the neighbourhood
of Tumtu
Tumtu
surface
from the
ft. from
40 ft.
to 40
hole drilled
the area.
boundary of
the western
near the
hills, near
Boji hills,
and
and Boji
western boundary
of the
area. A
A hole
drilled to
the surface
beside the
the track
south of
main conical
beyond the
conﬁnes
beside
track immediately
immediately south
of the
the main
conical hill
hill at
at Boji
Boji (just
(just beyond
the confines
of
of the
the present
present area)
area) failed
failed to
to locate
locate either
either the
the basic
basic intrusive
intrusive rocks
rocks forming
forming the
the hill
hill or
or

b
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Basement
Basement System
System rocks.
rocks. instead,
Instead, the
the drill
drill passed
passed through
through aa series
series of
of whitish
whitish and
and pale
pale butlbuffmud. A
hole was
until the
coloured
coloured marls
marls until
the hole
was abandoned
abandoned in
in wet,
wet, clayey
clayey calcareous
calcareous mud.
A single
single basalt
basalt
as encountered
boulder \‘t
boulder
was
encountered at
at aa depth
depth of
of 36
36 ft.
ft. It
It is
is believed
believed that
that the
the marls
marls inﬁll
infill an
an old
old river
river

hill and
course
course that
that carried
carried the
the Uaso
Uaso .Ngiro
Ngiro around
around the
the southern
southern end
end of
of Boji
Boji hill
and thence
thence generally
generally
old
the old
of the
Damming of
Fall's. Damming
day Chanler‘s
the present
direction of
in the
north—eastwards in
north-eastwards
the direction
of the
present day
Chanler's Falls.
from the
upstream from
Boji resulted
river
river bed
bed east
east of
of Boji
resulted in
in the
the deposition
deposition ofealcareous
of calcareous muds
muds upstream
the lava,
lava,
occasional
occasional lava
lava boulders
boulders being
being incorporated
incorporated in
in the
the sediments.
sediments. Subsequently,
Subsequently, more
more extensive
extensive
point east
and aa point
Bo‘ii and
the silted-up
buried the
basalt buried
ﬂows of
flows
of basalt
silted-up river
river valley
valley between
between Boji
east ot‘
of Tumtu.
Tumtu,
the
largely along
flowed largely
hills; it
two hills;
the two
between the
new outlet
to seek
the river
causing
causing the
river to
seek aa new
outlet between
it flowed
along the
in the
northern
northern edge
edge of
of the
the lava,
lava, but
but locally
locally adopted
adopted aa course
course in
the volcanic
volcanic rocks.
rocks.

underlying Basement
Contacts
Contacts between
between the
the lava
lava and
and the
the underlying
Basement System
System rocks
rocks are
are consistently
consistently

Falls.
from Chanlcr's
anti downstream
river level
exposed
exposed aa few
few feet
feet above
above river
level both
both upstream
upstream and
downstream from
Chanler's Falls,

being
Basement being
the Basement
lavas without
through lavas
it. through
[Jam Ngiro
the Uaso
l-‘alls the
though at
though
at the
the Falls
Ngiro drops
drops 38
38 ft.
without the
exposed. There
no signs
signs of
to explain
elevation of
of the
the lava
lava base,
base. so
exposed.
There are
are no
of faulting
faulting to
explain the
the sudden
sudden elevation
so
a:
surface at
of aa marked
existence of
the existence
indicate the
to indicate
taken to
is taken
the evidence
the
evidence is
marked step
step in
in the
the sub—lava
sub-lava surface
ginal course,
to its
return of
oint of
probably marks
this
this locality,
locality. The
The step
step probably
marks the
the lpoint
ofreturn
of the
the river
river to
its or
original
course,
L'tpstream; the
lava somewhere
forced detour
following
following aa forced
detour caused
caused by
by damming
damming by
by lava
somewhere upstream;
the step
step was
was
lava flows.
by later
itself
itself subsequently
subsequently buried
buried by
later lava
flows.
several
For several
lavas for
ultrabasic lavas
and ultrabasic
melanepheiinitcs and
olivine melanephelinites
in olivine
flows in
the river
Falls the
the Falls
Above the
Above
river flows
will
step will
the step
rocks at
System rocks
Basement System
the Basement
hackcutting the
continued backcutting
with continued
but with
yards, but
hundred yards,
hundred
at the
least
at least
of at
distance of
upstream aor distance
migrated upstream
already migrated
have already
falls have
The falls
exposed. The
beconte exposed.
eventually become
eventually
river
Pleistocene times,
in Pleistocene
lavas in
aa mile
mile and
and three—quarters
three-quarters since
since extrusion
extrusion of
of the
the lavas
times, and
and the
the river
of volcanic
it. of
50 ft.
through some
has cut
has
cut down
down through
some 50
volcanic rocks.
rocks.
7. Quaternary
Quaternary Superficial
Superﬁcial Deposits
Deposits
7.
were
the survey.
during the
encountered during
were encountered
deposits were
superﬁcial deposits
of superficial
variety of
A wide variety
survey. They
They were
the
into the
fall generally
and fall
types and
rock types
contrasting rock
of contrasting
weathering of
eontin ed weathering
the continued
by the
formed by
formed
generally into
following groups:—
following
groups:soils.
Reddish brown
(1)
(1) Reddish
brown sandy
sandy soils.
(3‘; Cltt_ieolate-'orown
(2)
Chocolate-brown soils.
soils.
Volcanic soils.
{3) Volcanic
(3)
soils.
sinter.
and calcareous
Calcretc and
(4} Calcrete
(4)
calcareous sinter.
Beds.
Merti Beds.
the Merti
from the
derived from
deposits derived
Pcbbly deposits
{5] Pebbly
(5)
silts.
Alluvial silts.
(6) Alluvial
(6)
REDDISii BROWN Saxm’ SOILS
(l) REDDISHBROWNSANDYSOILS
(1)
particularly
peneplain, particularly
end-Tertiary peneplain,
the end-Tertiary
of the
the remnants
These soils
These
soils are
are best
best developed
developed across
across the
remnants of
the superﬁcial
road \xliere
'lsiolo-\\-"a_jir road
the Isiolo-Wajir
and the
Rapsuu and
between Rapsuu
between
where the
superficial cover
cover is
is unbroken
unbroken over
over
the lava
between the
road, between
the main
tracts of
wide tracts
wide
of country.
country. South
South of
of the
main road,
lava outcrop
outcrop and
and Garba
Garba Tula,
Tula,
bears
cover is
but there
well represented,
are also
sandy soils
the sandy
the
soils are
also well
represented, but
there the
the cover
is generally
generally thinner,
thinner, and
and bears
Poor drainage
formations. Poor
underlying formations.
the underlying
of the
resistant of
more resistant
occasional iioat
occasional
float blocks
blocks from
from the
the more
drainage
darker
of darker
formation of
the formation
to the
led to
have led
track have
Kinna track
the Kinna
neighbourhood ot‘
the neighbourhood
in the
conditions in
conditions
of the
consist
inches thick,
several inches
often several
sand, often
black sand,
concentrations of
surface concentrations
swamp soils.
swamp
soils. Small
Small surface
of black
thick, consist
rock types
the rock
of the
many of
in many
mineral in
common accessory
magnetite a common
of magnetite-a
almost entirely
almost
entirely of
accessory mineral
types
the
in the
found in
commonly found
are commonly
limestone are
knit-“cor limestone
of kunkar
masses of
irregular masses
area. Irregular
the area.
in the
examined in
examined
on
the occarrences
to the
addition to
In addition
penepltiin. In
the end-Tertiary
on the
soils on
brown soils
reddish brown
reddish
end-Tertiary peneplain.
occurrences shown
shown on
but
rocks, but
with most
are associated
soils are
the geological
the
geological map
map sandy
sandy soils
associated with
most of
of the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks,
site
in situ
derived in
Where derived
map-ping. Where
solid mapping.
allow solid
to allow
enough to
convincing enough
generally convincing
are generally
exposures are
exposures
are- often
deposits are
the deposits
System, the
Basement System,
the Basement
of the
members of
quartzo—felspathic members
highly quartzo-felspathic
the highly
from the
from
often
colour than
in colour
paler in
paler
than the
the pencplain
peneplain sandy
sandy soils.
soils.
intrusive
basic intrusive
occurrences ot‘
the occurrences
surround the
frequently surround
soils frequently
and sandy
sands and
pinkish sands
Course pinkish
Course
sandy soils
of basic
l‘ragments are
Feispar fragments
masses. Felspar
Kakttlota masses.
Banya. Obe
the, Banya,
hill and
between Boji
rocks between
rocks
Boji hill
and the
Obe and
and Kakalota
are
associated
peg iatites associated
from pegmatites
derived from
largely derived
are largely
they are
that they
Suggesting that
deposits, suggesting
these deposits,
in these
common in
common
in
inch in
an inch
to an
up to
magnetite up
of magnetite
fragments of
contain fragments
The sands
bodies. The
the intrusive
with the
with
intrusive bodies.
sands contain
occasionally
are occasionally
crystals are
quartz crystals
Small quartz
columbitc—tantalitc. Small
commonly columbite-tantalite.
less commonly
and less
beryl and
diameter,
diameter, beryl
pegmatiteoverlying pegmatitefound overlying
often found
were often
magnetite} were
only magnetite)
bearing only
(but bearing
sands (but
pale sands
Similar pale
found. Similar
found.
ortho—
exposed orthopoorly exposed
across poorly
also across
and also
river, and
Ngiro river,
Liaso Ngiro
the Uaso
of the
north of
amphibolites north
injected amphibolites
injected
abundant
containing abundant
sands containing
Coarse sands
anticiine. Coarse
Kurru anticline.
the Kurru
of the
east of
ortho-gneisses east
and ortho-gneisses
granuiites and
granulites
boulders
picrite boulders
and picrite
veins and
quartz veins
pegntatites, quartz
graphic pegmatites,
coarse graphic
with coarse
associated with
are associated
magnetite are
magnetite
anticline.
in
Kurru anticline.
the Kurru
of the
core of
the core
in the

.
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(2)
(2) CHOCOLATE-BROWN
CHOCOLATE-BROWN SOILS
SOILS
At
several
localities
north
ofthe
Uaso Ngiro river
by
At several localities north of the UasoN-giro
river the
the underlying
underlying geology
geology is
is obscured
obscured by
thick
From evidence
thick accumulations
accumulations of
of rich
rich chocolate—brown
chocolate-brown coloured
coloured soils.
soils. From
evidence seen
seen elsewhere
elsewhere

in
in the
the area,
area, these
these soils
soils are
are believed
believed to
to be
be derived
derived from
from the
the weathering
weathering ol‘
of amphibolitie
amphibolitic rocks,
rocks,
and
probably overlie
by the
and they
they probably
overlie outcrops
outcrops of
of ortho—ainphibolites
ortho-amphibolites formed
formed by
the metamorphism
metamorphism

of
of basic
basic intrusive
intrusive rocks.
rocks. These
These soils
soils form
form aa poor
poor surface
surface for
for motorablc
motorable tracks.
tracks.

(3.)
(3) VULCANIC
VOLCANICSons
SOILS
The
ranging in
The volcanic
volcanic soils
soils are
are ﬁne
fine dusty
dusty deposits
deposits ranging
in colour
colour from
from brick—red
brick-red to
to grey
grey or
or
black. They
They often
often bear
bear boulders
boulders and
of kunkar
Iranian
black.
and pebbles
pebbles of
of basalt
basalt together
together with
with occurrences
occurrences of
limestone. Like
Like the
volcanic soils
provide poor
poor suriaces
limestone.
the chocolate—brown
chocolate-brown deposits.
deposits, the
the volcanic
soils provide
surfaces tor
for
roads and
and tracks.
tracks.
roads
[4)
(4) CALCRETE
CALCRETE AND
AND CALCAREOUS
CALCAREOUS SINTER
SINTER

Calcareous
found principally
Falls, where
Calcareous Superﬁ‘ial
superficial deposits
deposits were
were found
principally near
near Chanler‘s
Chanler's Falls,
where the
the
deposits
the limestones.
deposits overlie
overlie lava;
lava; occasional
occasional pebbles
pebbles of
of basalt
basalt are
are found
found in
in the
limestones. Calcareous
Calcareous
sintei‘
permanent springs
sinter is
is associated
associated with
with permanent
springs near
near the
the Falls
Falls and
and may
may still
still be
be forming.
forming. In
In the
the
analv
page El
no ﬁgures
proportions
analysisis ofspring
of spring water
water from
from this
this locality
locality t(page
51)) no
figures are
are available
available for
for the
the proportions
of
of calcium
calcium and
and magnesium,
magnesium, but
but in
in view
view of
of the
the high
high magnesium
magnesium values
values recorded
recorded in
in spring
spring
waters
waters from
from the
the neighbouring
neighbouring Archer‘s
Archer's Post
Post area.
area, the
the calerete
calcrete probably
probably contains
contains aa correscorrespondingly
pondingly high
high percentage
percentage of
of magnesium
magnesium carbonate.
carbonate.

Bros
xterm BEDS
THE MERTI
FROM TIIE
(5)
(5) PEBBLY
PEBBLY DEl’OSl't'S
DEPOSITS DLRIVED
DERIVED FROM
The
significance
of
reworked
sediments
at
the
western
end
ol‘
the
Vlerti
The significance of reworked sediments at the western end of the Merti plateau
plateau has
has already
already
been
been discussed
discussed in
in aa previous
previous section
section of
of the
Hie report
report (page
(page 3.5}.
35). The
The loosely
loosely consolidated
consolidated pebbly
pebbly
deposits.
from the
the
deposits, containing
containing occasional
occasional small
small pockets
pockets of
of kaolin‘
kaolin, were
were evidently
evidently derived
derived from
cemented
grayeis (Merti
upper parts
parts of
cemented river
river gravels
(Merti Beds)
Beds) exposed
exposed in
in the
the upper
of the
the scarp.
scarp. Erosion
Erosion and
and
redeposition
the sediments
probably commenced
Pleistocene and
redeposition of
of the
sediments probably
commenced during
during the
the early
early Pleistocene
and con—
continues to
present day.
basalt pebbles
tinues
to the
the present
day. No
No basalt
pebbles were
were found
found in
in any
any of
of the
the reworked
reworked beds
beds to
to
provide conclusive
provide
conclusive proof
proof of
of aa secondary
secondary origin.
origin.
ALLUVIAL SILTS
(6')
(6) ALLUVIAL
SILTS
Deposits
in the
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro mark
Deposits of
of silt
sitt and
and sand
sand in
the lower
lower course
course of
of the
the Uaso
mark aa change
change in
in gradient
gradient
of
of the
the river
river east
east of
of Kubi
Kubi Kalo
Kalo and
and Kismitirr
Kismitirr {see
(see Fig.
Fig. 2).
2). The
The alluvial
alluvial deposits
deposits terminate
terminate aa
near—continuous series
bed of
near-continuous
series of
of rock
rock exposures
exposures in
in the
the bed
of the
the river
river upstream
upstream from
from Kubi
Kubi Kalo.
Kalo.
\-"I~——\-'1F.TAlVIORPHISNI
VI-METAMORPHISM
AND GRANITIZ-.-'\T[ON
GRANITlZATlON
AND
The
area
is
thought
to
have
suffered
two
independent
The area is thought to have suffered two independent phases
phases of
of regional
regional metamorphism
metamorphism
that
that are
are tentatively
tentatively correlated
correlated with
with two
two periods
periods of
of folding
folding. The
The oldest
oldest rocks
rocks in
in the
the area
area are
are
Basement
Basement System
System metascdiments
metasediments that
that had
had undergone
undergone metamorphism
metamorphism and
and intense
intense north-south
north-south
folding
prior to
folding prior
to the
the intrusion
intrusion into
into them.
them, probably
probably during
during Precambrian
Precambrian times.
times, of
of aa suite
suite of
of
hypersthenc—bearing
hypersthene-bearing basic
basic and
and ultrabasie
ultrabasic plutonic
plutonic rocks
rocks and
and hypersthcne—bearing
hypersthene-bearing dolerite
dolerite
dykes:
p. 32}.
dykes; locally
locally the
the dykes
dykes cut
cut across
across the
the foliation
foliation in
in Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks {see
(see p.
32). All
All the
the
intrusive
intrusive rocks
rocks were
were themselves
themselves subsequently
subsequently metamorphosed
metamorphosed to
to produce
produce extensive
extensive belts
belts of
of
foliatcd
foliated ortho-amphibolites
ortho-amphibolites and
and ortho-gneisses;
ortho-gneisses; then
then folding
folding occurred
occurred along
along north-nortl
north-north- easterly
N‘letamorphistn of
proceeded inwards
from the
easterly trending
trending axes.
axes. Metamorphism
of the
the pliitonic
plutonic rocks
rocks proceeded
inwards from
the
margins
margins of
of individual
individual masses.
masses, the
the process
process being
being incomplete
incomplete so
so that
that virtually
virtually unmodified
unmodified
cores
picrites. norites
cores of
of perknites,
perknites, picrites,
norites and
and gabbros
gabbros are
are now
now found
found within
within the
the belts
belts of
of ortho—
orthoamphiholites.
phase on
amphibolites. The
The effects
effects of
of the
the second
second metamorphic
metamorphic phase
on the
the already
already metamorphosed
metamorphosed
rocks
rocks of
of the
the Basement
Basement System
System are
are not
not readily
readily appreciated.
appreciated.

Mctanroi‘phosed
Basement System
the eastern
Metamorphosed pelitie
pelitic sediments
sediments of
of the
the Basement
System occur
occur in
in the
eastern parts
parts of
of

the
the area
area but
but the
the yone
zone minerals
minerals sillimanitc
sillimanite and
and kyanit‘e
kyanite vx-ere
were not
not seen
seen during
during the
the survey.
survey.

Almandine
Almandine garnet
garnet is
is present
present in
in pclitie
pelitic quartzo—felspaihie
quartzo-felspathic granulites
granulites and
and graphitie
graphitic gncisses
gneisses in
in
some
some metamorphosed
metamorphosed semi-pelitic
semi-pelitic sediments,
sediments, and
and also
also in
in some
some migmatites
migmatites that
that are
are thought
thought
to
to be
be derived
derived from
from pelitie
pelitic or
or calcareous
calcareous sediments.
sediments. Garnet
Garnet is
is also
also present
present in
in association
association with
with
diopsidic
diopsidic pyroxene.
pyroxene, plagioclase
plagioclase in
in the
the range
range andesitie—labradorite,
andesine-labradorite, and
and often
often calcite
calcite and
and
seapolitescapolite in
in calc’silieate
calc-silicate granulites.
granulites. The
The metamorphosed
metamorphosed scmi—pelitie
semi-pelitic sediments
sediments contain
contain
biotite,
biotite, and
and often
often muscovite.
muscovite, in
in association
association with
with quartz
quartz and
and oligoclase.
oligoclase. Garnet,
Garnet, when
when present.
present,
sometimes
sometimes displays
displays the
the effects
effects of
of retrogressive
retrogressive metamorphism
metamorphism in.
in being
being surrounded
surrounded by
by

~
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of
migmatites of
the migmatites
outside the
developed outside
widely developed
not widely
is not
J iornhlende is
chlorite Hornblende
of chlorite.
borders of
ltelyphitic borders
kelyphitic
psamrnitic
k'letamorphosed psammitic
accessories. Metamorphosed
rare accessories.
are rare
calcite are
and calcite
epidote and
and epidote
origin, and
scn'tl-DClltiC origin,
semi-pelitic
biotite,
of biotite,
amounts of
varying amounts
with varying
association with
in association
oligoelase in
and oligoclase
quartz and
contain quartz
sediments contain
sediments
microclinc.
magnetite and
magnetite
and microcline.
System
in Basement
that occur
assemblages that
mineral assemblages
typical mineral
the typical
then are
following then
The following
The
are the
occur in:
Basement System
metasediments
metascdiments::- u

Calcareous
Coiroreotm'::-A
Caleite-diopside-garnct—plagioclase-quartz—epidote-seapolite.
Calcite-diopside-garnet-plagioclase-quartz-epidote-scapolite.
semi—pciitic;~
and semi-pelitic:Peiiiic and
Pelitic
(e—eoidote).
Quartz—garnet-hiotitc—museovite-piagioclase (-epidote).
Quartz-garnet-biotite-muscovite-plagioclase
aarnct—biotite—plagioclase-hornbicnde.
Quartz.
Quartz-garnet-biotite-plagioclase-hornblende.
(*l’ltﬂ‘l‘lblCI‘tdC-i‘ﬂuSCO\-'liC-L‘1‘Jltl(ﬂ€).
Quarte—garnet—plagioclase (-hornblende-muscovite-epidote).
Quartz-garnet-plagioclase
Quartz-biotite-museovite-plagioclasc.
Quartz-biotite-muscovite-plagioclase.
Psammitic:Psummii‘ics—
Quartz—biotite-piagioclase-mierociine.
Quartz-biotite-plagioclase-microcline.

FL
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pelitic,
in pelitic,
oligoelasc in
and oligoclase
rocks, and
calcareous rocks,
in calcareous
andesine-lal‘iradtn‘ite in
is andesine-labradorite
plagioclase is
The plagioclase
The
types.
psammitie types.
and psammitic
semi—pelitic and
semi-pelitic
Verhooge
and Verhoogen
of Turner
facics of
the alt‘nandine-amphibol
rocks clearly
The
The rocks
clearly fall
fall within
within the
almandine-amphiboliteite facies
Turner and
piagioclas
intermediate plagioclase
an intermediate
and an
diopside. garnet
association of
the association
with the
pp. 5447553].
{1960. pp.
(1960,
544-553), with
of diopside,
garnet and
either the
to either
equivalent to
metamorphism equivalent
of metamorphism
grade of
indicating aa grade
rocks indicating
in calcareous
in
calcareous rocks
the staurolitestaurolitepresence
the presence
and the
of anorthite
Lack of
subi‘acies. Lack
kyanitc—alniandinc-mosem-ite subfacies.
the kyanite-almandine-muscovite
or the
almandine or
almandine
anorthite and
the s'llimanitewith the
unlikely that
it unlikely
n akes it
the calcareous
ofcpidote
of epidote in
in the
calcareous assem'alage
assemblage makes
that correlation
correlation with
sillimanite.
assemband psamniitie
semi—pelitie and
Pelitie. semi-pelitic
he considered.
‘ies can
almandine-muscovite
subfacies
can be
considered. Pelitic,
psammitic assembalmandine—museovite subta
lower half
the lower
to the
grade corresponding
indicate aa metamorphic
also indicate
lages also
lages
metamorphic grade
corresponding to
half of
of the
the
region oi
been in
have been
to have
likely to
i‘aeies: temperatures
alntandine-amphiholite facies;
almandine-amphibolite
temperatures are
are likely
in the
the region
of 550'
550° to
to
bars.
to 6,000
(150 C1. and
650°C.,
and pressures
pressures approximately
apPI."oximately 4.000
4,000 to
6,000 bars.

the
and the
rocks and
above rocks
the above
oi the
many of
in many
plagioelasc in
sodic plagioclase
quartz and
replaces quartz
.\-'Iierocline replaces
Microcline
and sodic
and
gneisses and
porphyrohlast gneisses
mierocline porphyroblast
in microcline
J‘urther in
carried further
is carried
metasoniatism is
potash metasomatism
ol‘ potash
process of
process
Buliss.
at Buliss,
granitoid gneisses
by granitoid
represented by
of granitization
stages of
Later stages
migmatitcs. Later
in migmatites.
in
granitization are
are represented
gneisses at
granitic
medium of
the medium
through the
formed through
have- been
may have
rocks may
t‘oliated rocks
poorly foliated
these poorly
though these
though
been formed
of ata granitic
rocks.
of pre-existing
fusion of
the fusion
by the
locally by
magma. generated
magma,
generated locally
pre-existing rocks.
the
in the
represented in
are represented
intrusives are
ultrahasic intrusives
and ultrabasic
basic and
the basic
ot‘ the
metamorphism of
ot‘ metamorphism
stages of
All stages
All
uraliti/ation oi
with common
magmatic changes.
late—stage magmatic
only late-stage
area.
area. The
The core
core rocks
rocks show
show only
changes, with
common uralitization
of
indications of
'I‘hese indications
about olivine.
eoronas about
reaction coronas
formation of
the formation
and the
pyroxenes and
the pyroxenes
the
of reaction
olivine. These
of
in
the metagahbros.
in the
advanced alteration
more advanced
by more
overshadowed by
are overshadowed
automctamorphism are
autometamorphism
alteration in
metagabbros, in
amphibolitizprogressive amphibolitizof progressive
process of
The process
absent. The
are typically
hypersthene are
and hypersthene
which olivine
which
olivine and
typically absent.
which
the suite
in the
to extremes
ation is
carried to
extremes in
suite of
of ortho-amphibolites
ortho-amphibolites and
and orthtygneisscs.
ortho-gneisses, in
in which
is carried
ation
recrystal—
hornblende and
the hornblende
as cores
present only
is present
or is
pyroxene is
pyroxene
is either
either absent
absent or
only as
cores to
to the
and in
in which
which recrystalrocks
the rocks
in metadolerites,
occur in
changes occur
metamorphic changes
Similar metamorphic
prominent. Similar
is oft-3n
lization is
lization
often prominent.
metadolerites, the
remains.
pyroxene remains.
no pyroxene
which no
in which
varieties in
to varieties
types to
hypersthenc—bearing types
From hypersthene-bearing
ranging from
ranging

:—
rocks :intrusive rocks
metamorphosed intrusive
in metamorphosed
recorded in
were recorded
assemblages were
mineral assemblages
following mineral
The following
The
es ~—
and orriio-grieiss
Or‘tiio—ampi’ifbother and
Ortho-amphibolites
ortho-gneisses:escapoiite-epidote}.
Hornblende-plagioelaset(-scapolite-epidote).
Hornblende-plagioclase
("itwplagiociasa
Cummingtonite
Cummingtonite (?)-plagioclase.

M’emgabbros::Metagabbros
Horriblende-plagioclase.
Hornblende-plagioclase.
Tremoiite-anthophyllitc—plagioclase.
Tremolite-anthophyllite-plagioclase.
Metadolerites:McoZerifes:—--(—L’iuartz).
Hornblende-hiotite—plagioclase (-quartz).
Hornblende-biotite-plagioclase

of
The presence
labradorite. The
commonly labradorite.
is commonly
assemblages is
above assemblages
the above
all the
in all
plagioelase in
The plagioclase
The
presence of
is disregarded.
equilibrium. and
of equilibrium,
lack of
denotes lack
rocks denotes
the rocks
of the
some of
in some
pyroxene in
pyroxene
and is
disregarded.

!
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the
to some
grade of
indicate aa grade
These
These assemblages
assemblages indicate
of metamorphism
metamorphism corresponding
corresponding to
some part
part of
of the
by Basement
Sl'LOWU by
that shown
equivalent to
approximately equivalent
i.e-. approximately
almandine—amphiholitc faeies,
almandine-amphibolite
facies, i.e.
to that
Basement
recognizable around
System metasediments.
System
metasediments. No
No aureoles
aureoles of
of contact
conta('t metamorphism
metamorphism are
are recognizablt'
around
distinmetamorphism distinof metamorphism
episode of
the second
that the
therefore, that
likely, therefore,
it seems
intrusions; it
major intrusions;
major
seem~ likely,
second episode
it
that it
phase. and
earlier phase,
the earlier
than the
intense than
more intense
was more
area was
Falls area
the Chanler‘s
in the
guished in
guished
Chanler's Falls
and that
aported during
high—grade regional
corresponds to
corresponds
to the
the high-grade
regional metamorphism
metamorphism commonly
commonly rreported
during studies
studies of
of
country.
the country.
of the
parts of
in many
rocks in
System rocks
Basement System
Basement
many parts

VII-STRUCTURE
VII—STRUCTURE
Although aa detailed
detailed structural
analysis of
of the
the complexly
eon‘rplexly folded
folded Basement
Basement System
Although
structural analysis
System rocks
rocks
in the
recorded in
sull‘icient evidence
present work.
ofthe
beyond the
was beyond
was
the scope
scope of
the present
work, sufficient
evidence was
was recorded
the course
course of
of
by
part of
large part
the general
to demonstrate
the survey
the
survey to
demonstrate the
general structure.
structure. A
A large
of the
the area
area is
is inantied
mantled by
impossible
is impossible
it is
inliers it
isolated inliers
rocks appear
underlying rocks
although the
and although
lavas. and
Pleistocene lavas,
Pleistocene
the underlying
appear as
as isolated
these widely
From these
| leeted from
structural data
to assess
to
assess with
with certainly
certainly the
the signiﬁcance
significance of
of structural
data co
collected
widely separated
separated
Ngiro. sup—
Liaso Ngiro,
nearly continuous
the nearly
In contrast,
outcrops.
outcrops. In
contrast, the
continuous section
section exposed
exposed along
along the
the Uaso
supand to
but generally
by scattered
plemented by
plemented
scattered but
generally adequate
adequate exposures
exposures north
north and
to aa lesser
lesser extent
extent south
south
the
in the
System structures
Basement System
the Basement
interpretation of
the interpretation
in the
assisted in
greatly assisted
river. greatly
of the
of
the river,
of the
structures in
northern half
of the
the area.
area.
northern
half of
hicb
in \\
by semi—politic
l‘oliution is
Basement System
the Basement
Among the
Among
System roclxs
rocks foliation
is best
best displayed
displayed by
semi-pelitic types.
types, in
which
by the
is deﬁned
lincation is
these gneisses
In these
is aa common
biotite is
biotite
common constituent.
constituent. In
gneisses lineation
defined by
the orientation
orientation of
of
becomes
rocks ot'psammitic
planes. in
mica
mica ﬂakes
flakes on
on t'oliation
foliation planes.
In the
the rocks
of psammitic origin
origin foliation
foliation naturally
naturally becomes
form of
Furthermore. the
the mica
distinct with
less distinct
less
with aa decrease
decrease in
in the
mica content.
content. Furthermore,
the form
of outcrop.
outcrop, \aith
with
ssntent of
true aassessment
aa common
common disintegration
disintegration into
into large
large blocks.
blocks, oI‘Len
often prevents
prevents aa true
of the
the dip
dip and
and
l‘oliation
form of
frequently takes
Lineation in
strike. Lineation
strike.
in the
the granulites
granulites frequently
takes the
the form
of tine
fine striations
striations along
along foliation
from the
interpret tion of
in the
been exercised
Care has
planes. Care
planes.
has been
exercised in
the interpretation
of structural
structural data
data records
records from
the
these rocks
‘tem ortho~amphibolites
postrBascment
post-Basement SSystem
ortho-amphibolites and
and ortho—gneis
or tho-gneisses,‘ since
since these
rocks originated
originated
the
Many of
bodies. Many
intrusive bodies.
both discordant
the metamorphis-n
by the
by
metamorphism oi
of both
discordant and
and conCordant
concordant intrusive
of the
lineations shown
within ortho-amphibolite
outcrops were
recorded from
from biotite-rich
bfotite-rieb bands,
hands.
lineations
shown within
ortho-amphibolite outcrops
were recorded
Blsement gneiss
believed to
believed
to represent
represent screens
screens of
of Basement
gneiss inseparable
inseparable on
on this
this scale
scale oi‘
of mapping
mapping from
from
the
the enclosing
enclosing hornblcndic
hornblendic rocks
rocks of
of intrushc
intrusive origin.
origin.
Afrtftli'
1:13n
Major Folds

The major
in the
Fig, 4.
The
major structural
structural elements
elements in
the area
area are
are shonn
shown in
in Fig.
4.
the
north-south, the
trend generally
t‘olds
major
the
of
axes
the
area.
the
of
part
eastern
the
In
In the eastern part of the area, the axes of the major folds trend
generally north-south,
the
of the
north of
open north
more open
becoming more
but becoming
Ngiro but
Uaso Ngiro
the Uaso
ol‘ the
south of
overturned south
being overturned
structures being
structures
river, This
l‘aCt is
is clearly
illustrated in
in Fig.
Hg. ‘5.
river.
This fact
clearly illustrated
5.
Llasisalo
Ten-a, Uasisalo
Kurru, Tena,
the Kurru,
from the
recorded from
information recorded
showing structural
B. showing
Stereogram B.
Stereogram
structural information
plunge
gentle plunge
a gentle
with a
cast with
the east
to the
overturned to
are overturned
folds are
the folds
that the
indicates that
districts. indicates
Rapsuu districts,
and Rapsuu
and
between
sub—area between
a sub-area
representing a
D. representing
stereogram D,
In stereogram
north. In
of north.
west of
degrees west
few degrees
a few
hearing a
a bearing
on a
on
about aa
scattered about
are scattered
planes are
l‘olintion planes
to foliation
poles to
the poles
plateau. the
Merti plateau,
the Merti
and the
Ngiro and
LIaso Ngiro
the Uaso
the
plunge
the plunge
that the
suggest that
Lineations suggest
structures. Lineations
open structures.
be open
to be
holds to
major folds
the major
showing the
circle. showing
great circle,
great
folds
the folds
of the
trend of
axial trend
that the
but that
river but
of the
that seen
than that
little steeper
perhaps aa little
is perhaps
is
steeper than
seen south
south of
the river
the axial
the
oi the
local swinging
to local
related to
probably related
poles is
foliation poles
the foliation
of the
is similar.
is
similar. The
The slight
slight scatter
scatter of
is probably
swinging of
plunge
linetttions plunge
Uaso Ngiro,
the Uaso
of the
immediately south
Buliay o, immediately
of Bulfayo,
the vicinity
In the
axes. In
fold axes.
fold
vicinity of
south of
Ngiro, lineations
depression
structural depression
major structural
illustrating aa major
C}. illustrating
(stereograni C),
Sot]th«SotlLb-Btl$t (stereogram
and south-south-east
south and
the south
to the
to
demonsalso demonsis also
folds is
the folds
of the
plunge of
axial plunge
the axial
reversal of
river. This
the river.
near the
culmination near
and culmination
and
This reversal
of the
trace
sinuous trace
the sinuous
by the
partieularl y by
Ga rribich. particularly
and Garribich,
Kurru and
between Kurru
shapes between
outcrop shapes
the outcrop
by the
trated by
trated
band
same band
the same
hill: the
Bulfayo hill;
forms Bulfayo
that forms
gneiss that
and gneiss
granulite and
quartz—felspar granulite
of quartz-felspar
band of
the band
of the
of
The
culmination. The
plunge culmination.
the plunge
of the
result of
as aa result
partly as
river partly
the river
ot‘ the
north of
considerably north
widens considerably
widens
Kroftu antieline,
bands forming
the bands
in the
divergence in
causes aa divergence
Uasisalo causes
of Uasisalo
north of
depression north
depression
forming the
the Kroftu
anticline,
hill.
Lasisalo
the granulites
S—shaped outcrop
for the
responsible for
also responsible
is also
and is
and
the S-shaped
outcrop of
of the
granulites at
at U
asisalo hill.
also
probably also
is
structure
the
ar‘a.
th‘
of
corner
north—eastern
the
in
Gudamachesa,
At
At Gudamachesa, in the north-eastern corner of the area, the structure is probably
exposures are
but exposures
E) but
and depressions
cuiminations and
by culminations
complicated by
complicated
depressions {stereogram
(stereogram E)
are poor
poor across
across
Folding.
of folding.
style of
the style
to establish
structural evidence
insufﬁcient structural
is insufficient
there is
lower ground
the lower
the
ground and
and there
evidence to
establish the
plunging
axes plunging
with axes
folds with
small—scale folds
complex small-scale
display complex
granulites display
calc—silieate granulites
locality calc-silicate
one locality
At one
At
north—east.
the north-east.
to the
both
to the
and to
south-west and
the south-west
both to

shew
watercourse show
Tula watercourse
Crarba Tula
in the
exposures in
area exposures
the area
of the
corner of
south-eastern corner
the south-eastern
In the
In
the Garba
plunge
major folds
the major
that the
su Tgesting that
single lineation
and west=
the east
to the
both to
steep dips
steep
dips both
east and
west, aa single
lineation suggesting
folds plunge
north—north—east.
the north-north-east.
to the
locally to
locally
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IIIL'Ilf. System
[11' Basement
in the
ILLUJ‘LILIII in
11:1 .1 recorded
131‘ slru-clur:
pTI’IaeL‘li-ms. of
5 .751?IreL’Igraphic projections
Fif‘. 5.-Stereographic
Fig.
structural 1| data
rocks of
,n u!"
d:
011' the
tn
are
lulil's
Falls :11‘L':1.f111:
area. The sturengrams
stereograms
are 31"}:111IIL‘1’1
arranged
to 51‘.
show
the disposition
of sub—areas.
sub-areas.
V

f0 '-\'. I rds 1118
the 21mm.
111-: trends
1I’L‘:1I1\ 01111-3
111”Towards
the 0311119
centre 01
of the
area :1111.11"1\:--1€|1:111LILa marked change IIL'L'I1I'I’;
occurs 1'in11 the
of the major
folds,
LILI ‘\L
'11i- I11 described
RIJL11'11 (111L111
111:- 11II1‘1I1{311111
S'\\1!1§1]l]
[L133 swing
there being a gradual
in the
axes from the
north-south
orientation
above
Hulldltl‘c
1.13‘C
‘
to a north-westerly direction.
Stereograms
G. H
and I (representing the sub-areas at Muddo
. accom11 is
.I; 1113.1
.L‘. Shl
13111113 1113“;
{11 L1 1111111respectively) IIII
Yaka, Kilewe and Manikadima
illustrate
the swing, and
show
that it
.11 L’,)I.'L
III‘IlLis 11';n
1’1g1:1111§1L‘
.' the major folds
1110:: open structures
panied by a change
in the 5131'.
style of
from
overturned . 11.1
to more
with moderately ([1111‘1j1‘l[1]1]i13_“I
dipping limbs, Throughout the swing a north to north-westerly plunge is
II'
x1<I1.}L11'=I1101.I1
retained. The most
striking north-westerly
trending major folds were mapped north of the
Vaso Ngiro. Biotite gneisses, forming the core of the Manikadima syncline, outcrop in a
broad zone across the Archer's Post Merti road, displaying dips that show the open nature
mi 1. The synclinal structure is also demonstrated by migmatites exposed along the
111: fold.
of‘ the
III 1113
T111. cm11
1'1\'-31' The
river.
complementary
Matetendenava anticline is also an open fold, in which a widening
1:13
on the
of 1112
of
the 01110
outcrop on the western limb is caused by subsidiary flexures superimposed on
major structure; these smaller folds are seen both in the river exposures and also in the biotite
gneisses at Lukabriya, south of the Vaso Ngiro. East of the Manikadima syncline folds at
11:11'9111L’EIJ
. . have
Manikamagado, Kurru and Kismitirr
more northerly axial trends, and at the last two
localities become13 overturned
east.
mcmn‘ncd to the 11:151.

11116
111111 pattern
911119.19 fold
1'L1c1' simple
11nd rather
deﬁned and
L1L.1. 11 defined
the clearly
1313:1110 the
111 relating
"L1391'11311C-3Ll in
11-115 experienced
Dl'rﬁcuity was
Difficulty
5L
mapped south
511 LILLLlrLb mapped
0011111l structures
I‘Iwz'LI complex
to more
Ngfro to
Uaso Ngiro
1h: Vaso
LII‘ the
:101'1E1 of
north
of 111C
the river" between
Muddo Yaka
Yﬂka and
[..1.".\';1br1_\-':L Although
.\11§1(1:1j;'11 LpI
ISLJI'L deteriorate&
LiLILLIrinratus away
1111111 11113
11\ '1'. s-IJTHC'I
1:111
Muddo
and Lukabriya.
exposure
away from
the river,
sufficient
evidence
111;: from
[mm north
1201111 to
10 norm-11631.
[0 L111'1LI1'1311evidence was
was recorded
recorded 1.0
to 111115115118
illustrate 111a
the axial
axial 3w
swing
north-west, and
and to
differenhave. 13103e
are overLuI'ned
these are
Yaka these
Muddo Yaka
At Muddo
large—scale folds.
of large-scale
number of
112113 aa number
tiate
folds. At
overturned and
and have
closely
1101111 01111:
limbs: the
impressed
appressed limbs;
the \Iluddo
Muddo Yaka
Yaka :111tic11112
anticline and
and 5111311110
syncline have
have been
been idcutiﬁcd
identified north
of the
to the
being attribumblc
folds probably
1111: folds
of the
1116- traces
some distortion
Ngiro. some
H2130 Ngiro,
Vaso
distortion of
of the
traces of
probably being
attributable to
the

;
J
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and
Lukabriya and
towards Lukabriya
Wesovards towards
4]. Westwards
Fig. 4).
(see Fig.
fault (see
Dabasidi fault
Dabasidi
with
follow with
to follow
is dillicult
it is
and it
rapid succession.
in rapid
other in
each other
each
succession, and
difficult to
N-‘iatetendcnava anticline
anticline and
and the
the Manikadima
T\-'Ianiluidima syneline.
Matetendenava
syncline.

small folds
Kilewe small
Kilewe
folds
traces
the traces
certainty the
certainty

follou
follow
the
of
of the

In
the north-western
corner of
of the
Chanler's Falls
there is
is evidence
evidence to
show that
that the
the
to show
area there
l-‘alls area
the Chanler‘s
l]01'tl1-\ -'estern corner
in the
N.l:'.—S.\\-". axes.
largely obliterated
folds
folds described
described above
above are
are largely
obliterated by
by subsequent
subsequent folding
folding about
about N.E.-S.W.
axes.
both
K (Fig.
Stercogram
Stereogram K
(Fig. 5)
5) suggests
suggests that
that these
these later
later folds
folds are
are rather
rather open
open Sil’LiClLtl‘CS,
structures, plunging
plunging both
Muddo Gurba
between C'hopo
to the
to
to the
the um'th—east
north-east and
and to
the south-west
south-west in
in the
the sub—area
sub-area between
Chopo and
and Muddo
Gurba
K.l:'.-S.\-\-" axes
Further evidence
Huka.
Huka. Further
evidence of
of refolding
refolding about
about N.E.-S.W
axes is
is provided
provided by
by an
an examination
examination

of
of
in
in

Basement System
the
the stratigraphy
stratigraphy and
and outcrop
outcrop distribution
distribution of
of the
the Basement
System roelxs.
rocks, particularly
particularly
the
the core
core of
of the
the h-‘Ianikadima
Manikadima sy‘ncline.
syncline. The
The north-westerly
north-westerly trending,
trending axis
axis of
of this
this open
open fold
fold

Lfaso Ngiro
can
can be
be placed
placed with
with some
some aecurac
accuracy' between
between the
the Uaso
Ngiro and
and the
the Archer's
Archer's Post-h-‘lerti
Post-Merti

track.
track. l-‘iapping
Mapping of
of the
the hiotite
biotite gncisses
gneisses shops
shows
nose
nose of
of tie
tLe syncline
syncline near
near the
the river.
river, they
they are
are
further
further north.
north. .-"\t
At the
the latter
latter contact.
contact, hon-ever.
however,

that.
that, although
although they
they overlie
overlie migtnatites
migmatites at
at the
the
in
in turn
turn overlain
overlain by
by similar
similar migmatitie
migmatitic rocks
rocks
the
the strike
strike of
of both
both niiginatites
migmatites and
and gncisses
gneisses is
is

consistently
consistently N.E.-S.W.
N.E.-S.W. for
for aa distance
distance of
of over
over ten
ten miles.
miles, i.e.
i.e. at
at right
right angles
angles to
to the
the as
axiss of
of the
the

cs is
.\-'ianiltadima
Manikadima syncline.
syncline, and
and cutting
cutting across
across it.
it. The
The T—shaped
T-shaped outcrop
outcrop of
of biotite
biotite gnei
gneisses
is
h-‘lanikadima synclinc
readily
readily explained
explained by
by refolding
refolding of
of the
the Manikadima
syncline by
by the
the north—easterly
north-easterly trending
trending
by minor
Chopo
Chopo anticline
anticline and
and syncline,
syncline. The
The monoclinal
monoclinal form
form of
of the
the later
later folds
folds isis suggested
suggested by
minor
East of
structures
structures observed
observed near
near the
the northern
northern boundary
boundary of
of the
the area
area ("Plate
(Plate V'
V {in}.
(b)). East
of Citripo.
Chopo,
Ngiro. there
Liaso Ngiro,
the Uaso
between
between Restimado
Restimado and
and the
there is
is also
also some
some evidence
evidence of
of refolding
refolding of
of early
early
Basement
Basement System
System structures.
structures, and
and individual
individual Iithological
lithological units
units have
have apparently
apparently been
been drawn
drawn
Undulations in
N.F..-S.\-\-". direction,
in aa N.E.-S.W.
out
out in
direction. Undulations
in the
the strike
strike reflect
reflect the
the earlier
earlier north—westerly
north-westerly

few miles
folds. so
trending folds,
trending
so that
that the
the style
style of
of these
these structures
structures varies
varies within
within aa few
miles from
from the
the tight
tight
A rchcr‘s
overturned
overturned folds
folds mapped
mapped near
near Muddo
Muddo Yaka
Yaka to
to broad.
broad, open
open ripples
ripples seen
seen north
north of
of the
the Archer's
Post—Merti
Post-Merti road.
road. The
The effect
effect of
of later
later folding
folding is
is not
not convincingly
convincingly illustrated
illustrated by
by stereogram
stereogram F.
F.
foliation planes
Poles to
covering
covering the
the zone
zone ofnnttual
of mutual interference
interference of
of the
the two
two sets
sets ofstrueturcs.
of structures. Poles
to foliation
planes

display
display aa scatter.
scatter, however.
however, in
in an
an area
area of
of the
the stercogram
stereogram that
that probably
probably corresponds
corresponds to
to the
the
intersection
intersection of
of two
two girdles
girdles related
related to
to gentle
gentle open
open folds:
folds; north—easterly
north-easterly trending
trending monoclinal
monoclinal
lincations
.\".\\-".-S.F_. structures.
folds
folds are
are probably
probably superimposed
superimposed on
on earlier
earlier N.W.-S.E.
structures. A
A wide
wide scatter
scatter of
of lineations
occurs
occurs in
in this
this sub-area.
sub-area, the
the majority
majority being
being clearly
clearly related
related to
to swinging
swinging axes
axes ofearly
of early folds
folds {from
(from aa
little
little east
east of
of north
north to
to west~north~westL
west-north-west), but
but with
with aa single
single lincation
lineation perhaps
perhaps demonstrating
demonstrating the
the

later
later folding.
folding. it
It should
should be
be mentioned
mentioned here
here that
that aa second
second interpretation
interpretation of
of the
the structural
structural

evidence
evidence is
is available
available for
for the
the ninth-central
north-central portion
portion ofthe
of the area,
area, where
where the
the lineation
lineation isis orientated
orientated

be realized
at
at right-angles
right-angles to
to the
the major
major lithological
lithological bands.
bands. Such
Such aa condition
condition would
would be
realized if.
if, for
for
instance.
instance, the
the axial
axial planes
planes of
of the
the Muddo
Muddo Yaka
Yaka folds
folds became
became twisted
twisted to
to produce
produce recumbent
recumbent
has
structures
structures with
with north-westerly
north-westerly trending
trending axes
axes in
in the
the Restimado
Restimado district.
district. This
This solution
solution has
by stcreogram
been
been rejected
rejected in
in view
view of
of the
the evidence
evidence of
of major
major cross-folds
cross-folds provided
provided by
stereogram K.
K.

Manikadima
Falls and
Chanlcr‘s Falls
between Chanler's
the sub—area
in the
southerly plunging
The southerly
The
plunging folds
folds in
sub-area between
and Manikadima
conclusive
no conclusive
though no
deform ation. though
of deformation,
period of
later period
the later
to the
related to
probably related
are probably
J) are
(stercogram 1)
(stereogram
mapped
werc mapped
trending folds
similar trending
N.N.F.-S.S.W.. and
trend N.N.E.-S.S.W.,
axes trend
The axes
evidence is
evidence
is available.
available. The
and similar
folds were
{stereohorizontal (stereoapparently horizontal
are apparently
axes are
the axes
there the
but there
area. but
the area,
of the
boundary of
western boundary
the western
near the
near
northmore northto aa more
north-south to
from north-south
swings from
syncline swings
open syncline
the Tunnu
The trace
II). The
gram L).
gram
trace of
of the
Tumtu open
easterly
easterly orientation
orientation at
at the
the northern
northern boundary
boundary of
of the
the area.
area.
Falls
Basement System
in the
The structural
The
structural evidence
evidence shows
shows that.
that, in
the Basement
System rocks
rocks of
of the
the Cbanler‘s
Chanler's Falls
later
by later
modiﬁed by
(the Mozambiquian
folds (the
isoclinal folds
trending isoclinal
north—south trending
iifCEt. north-south
area,
Mozambiquian trend)
trend) are
are modified
recognized
rocks were
periods of
N.E.—S.W.
N.E.-S.W. structures.
structures. Two
Two periods
of folding
folding in
in Basement
Basement System
System rocks
were also
also recognized
Hills area
4| } and
in
in the
the Mara
Mara River—Sianna
River-Sianna area
area (Williams.
(Williams, l964.
1964, pp.
pp. 33
33-41)
and the
the Loita
Loita Hills
area (Sagger—
(Saggerrefolded about
1966) of
son
son 1966)
of south—western
south-western Kenya;
Kenya; but
but there
there early
early N.E.—S.W.
N.E.-S.W. structures
structures were
were refolded
about
Kenya, where
reported in
relationship is
N.W.—S.F.,
N.W.-S.E. axes.
axes. A
A similar
similar relationship
is reported
in southern
southern and
and eastern
eastern Kenya,
where
N.E.—S.W.
by N.E.-S.W.
Mozanibiquian trend
folds
folds on
on the
the Mozambiquian
trend (N.W.—S.E.
(N.W.-S.E. to
to N.-S.)
N.-S.) were
were preceded
preceded by
Falls
the Chanler’s
folds in
pp. 344—345].
structures
structures (Saggerson
(Saggerson (It.
et. (if.
al., 1960.
1960, pp.
344--345). The
The second
second folds
in the
Chanler's Falls
in
rccognixed in
far recognized
so far
trends so
fold trends
dominant fold
two dominant
the two
than the
later than
evidently later
therefore, evidently
MC, therefore,
area are,
area
the Basement
Basement System
rocks of
Kenya.
the
System rocks
of Kenya.
.

postof postarea of
the area
in the
development in
maximum development
the maximum
marks the
syneline marks
Tumtu syncline
the Tumtu
line of
The line
The
of the
gab—
of gabortho-amphibolites of
foliatcd ortho-amphibolites
of foliated
series of
(including aa series
rocks (including
intrusive rocks
System intrusive
Basernent System
Basement
the Tumtu
by the
folded by
been folded
clearly been
have clearly
rocks have
intrusive rocks
These intrusive
origin]. These
noritic origin).
and noritic
broic and
broic
Tumtu
second.
the second.
before the
and before
folding and
of folding
period of
ﬁrst period
the first
after the
emplaced after
probably emplaced
were probably
and were
syncline, and
syncline,
System
Basement System
to Basement
relationship to
conformable relationship
display aa conformable
ortho-aniphibolitcs display
the ortho-amphibolites
Locally the
Locally
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the
ol‘ the
core of
in the
example in
(for example
folds (for
the earlier
only the
by only
atll‘ectcd by
been affected
have been
that have
rocks that
rocks
earlier folds
the core
such
in such
contormtty in
the conformity
believed that
is believed
it is
but it
Yaka]. but
Muddo Yaka),
near Muddo
syncltnc near
h-lttnikttmagado syncline
Manikamagado
that the
intrusion.
li‘rvpar-h'r intrusion.
from lit-par-lit
resulted from
has resulted
instances has
instances

Faults
Earth's
half oi
mainly to
faults are
Large—scale
Large-scale faults
are conﬁned
confined mainly
to the
the eastern
eastern half
of the
the area.
area, where
where they
they trend
trend
Fractures cross
limited nan-titer
A limited
generally north-eastwards
and north—nttrill—eastwards.
north-north-eastwards. A
number ol‘
of fractures
cross
northeasto-‘ards and
S"tt-.‘i':tll,V
. 1e main
trends at
at right-angles,
right—angles. and
and rare
rare east-west
cast-aest and
and north-south
n:.'irtlt—sot:'.h faults
iaults were
here also
mapped.
the
main trends
also mapped.
The faults
faults are
b). intrusions.
thin basdylses and.
more
The
are often
often emphasized
emphasized by
intrusions along
along them
them ol‘
of thin
basalticic dykes
and, more
rarely, by
by occurrences
intrusivcs in
in the
rarely,
occurrences of
of metadoleritcs.
metadolerites. The
The rarity
rarity of
of these
these minor
minor intrusives
the western
western
main
of less
is of
present. is
that faulting.
parts of
parts
of the
the area
area supports
supports the
the \-'lC'\'\'
view that
faulting, if
if present,
less signiﬁcance,
significance. The
The main
“here
and Garrbich.
Dabasidi and
between Dabasidi
area between
the area
portion ol
in the
occur in
zones occur
fault zones
fault
the central
central portion
of the
Garrbich, where
pt‘obabl} has
big ‘0 river.
[Sam Ngiro
the course
fracture locally
the
the largest
largest fracture
locally contrtﬁs
controls the
course of
of the
the Uaso
river, and
and probably
has aa
downthrow
portions of
downthrow to
to the
the nest
west of
of some
some 2.500
2,500 it.
ft. Smaller
Smaller faults
faults noticeably
noticeably displace
displace portions
of the
the
Kisntitirr ridge
Kismitirr
ridge and
and probably
probably have
have throes
throws of
of about
about 600
600 it.
ft.
it is
interest to
note that
strikes towards
towards the
the Nyambeni
Nyan‘beni range,
range.
It
is of
of interest
to note
that the
the dominant
dominant fault
fault trend
trend strikes
Though
area. Though
present area.
the present
ol' the
corner of
soutlt-‘tvestern corner
the south-western
in the
found in
are found
which are
of which
foot—hills of
the foot-hills
the
in detail
detail there
there is
is no
no apparent
apparent linear
linear arrangement
the volcanic
volcanic vents,
vents. the
probably
in
arrangement of
of the
the faults
faults probably
Precambrian
of Precambrian
probably of
are probably
faults are
the faults
of the
range. Some
main range.
the main
ot‘ the
the orientation
control the
control
orientation of
Some of
age.
others displace
displace orthoorthoage, in
in view
view of
of the
the control
control afforded
afforded to
to metamorphosed
metamorphosed dykcs;
dykes; others
amphibolites
Precambrian ;age,. so
later movements
ban: taken
amphibolites of
of Precambrian
so that
that later
movements may
may have
taken place
place along
along
original
l‘aulting \\
as found
original lines
lines of
of neakness.
weakness. .\’o
No trace
trace oi‘
of faulting
was
found in
in the
the Tertiary-Pleistocene
Tertiary-Pleistocene lavas.
lavas.

VIU-ECONONUC GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
VIII7ECONONIIC
No deposits
prices] were
were discovered
present
No
deposits ot'eeonomie
of economic value
value tbased
(based on
on current
current prices)
discovered during
during the
the present

m
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L.)

survey but
but traces
traces of
of aa number
number of
of minerals
minerals were
new found,
found. and
and the
the following
t'ollovving account
account is
is given
given
survey
shown
is shown
minerals is
economic minerals
distribution ot‘
The distribution
area. The
the area.
in the
prospecting in
l‘uture prospecting
to future
guide to
a guide
as a
as
of economic
in Fig.
Fig. 6.
(1.
in
Minerals occui'renccs
are conveniently
conveniently classified
classiﬁed as
as follows:follows:—
Minerals
occurrences are
I. Minerals
Minerals associated
with the
Basement System
rocks.
1.
associated with
the Basement
System rocks.
2.. Minerals
Minerals associated
associated with
the basic
and ultrabasic
intrusive rocks.
with the
basic and
ultrabasic intrusive
rocks.
3. Minerals
Minerals associated
associated with
with the
the volcanic
volcanic rocks.
rocks.
4. Minerals
associated with
the sediments.
Minerals associated
\\ith the
sediments.
5., \‘l-"ater
Water supplies.
supplies.
:1)
ROCKS
(1) l\'ll.\'ER.-\LS
MINERALS Assocwrrn
AsSOCIATED WITH
WITH THE
THE Bases-tum
BASEMENT Svsrrst
SYSTEM ROCKS

Few traces
Few
traces of
of economic
economic minerals
minerals were
were found
found in
in the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks.
rocks, and
and itit
is
unlikely that
is considere
considered 1 unlikely
that further
further prospecting
prospecting Will
will reveal
reveal dcpostts
deposits of
of importance.
importance.
Comets
Garnets arc
are abundantly
abundantly developed
developed in
in migmatites
migmatites exposed
exposed in
in the
the Garba
Garba Ttila
Tula watercourse
watercourse

at
Near the
garnets tend
tend to
be confined
conﬁned to
lcucocratic
at Karrsa.
Karrsa. Near
the eastern
eastern boundary
boundary ol‘
of the
the area
area garnets
to be
to leucocratic

bands in
in diameter.
bands
in the
the migmatites
migmatites and
and rarely
rarely exceed
exceed aa quarter
quarter of
of an
an inch
inch in
diameter, but
but upstream
upstream
both
both the
the matic
mafic and
and quartzo—felspathic
quartzo-felspathic bands
bands contain
contain conspicuous
conspicuous reddish
reddish garnets.
garnets. in
In one
one
zone
zone about
about 200
200 yds.
yds. wide.
wide, striking
striking across
across the
the watercourse,
watercourse, the
the garnets
garnets range
range up
up to
to an
an inch
inch
and
hornblcndic portions
portions
and aa quarter
quarter in
in diameter
diameter and
and are
are easily
easily extracted
extracted from
from the
the weathercd
weathered hornblendic
pf
ldioblastic crystals
of the
the rock.
rock. Idioblastic
crystals vary
vary in
in colour
colour from
from translucent
translucent pink
pink to
to opaque
opaque brown.
brown,
and
megascopic kelyphitic
kelypltitic borders
chlorite. All
All the
the crystals
crystals are
and display
display megascopic
borders of
of cWorite.
are shattered
shattered and
and
bear chadacrysts
fclspar. rendering
rendering them
them unsuitable
unsuitable for
for use
use as
No
bear
chadacrysts of
of quartz
quartz and
and felspar,
as abrasives.
abrasives. No
flawless. gem
the survey.
flawless,
gem quality
quality stones
stones were
were seen
seen during
during the
survey.
Graphite occurs
in limited
limited quantities
quantities in
in the
the north-eastern
north—eastern comer
corner of
ot‘ the
the area,
area. but
but the
the mineral
mineral
Graphite
occurs in
appears
in tough
so that
milling costs
would be
be prohibitive.
prohibitive.
appears only
only in
tough quartzo-l’eispatbic
quartzo-felspathic gneisses
gneisses so
that milling
costs would
Formations immediately
immediately llanking
graphitic gneisses
unexposed and
and should
Formations
flanking the
the graphitic
gneisses are
are generally
generally unexposed
should
there be
be an
an appreciable
appreciable rise
rise in
in the
the demand
demand and
and current
current price
price of
of graphite
graphite it
is possible
there
it is
possible that
that
prospecting
prospecting might
might reveal
reveal marginal
marginal schistosc
schistose bands
bands of
of economic
economic value.
value. _l'ft?_g}it’i'fft’
Magnetite is
is an
an
abundant
no concentrations
abundant constituent
constituent of
of some
some quartzo-felspathic
quartzo-felspathic gncisses.
gneisses, but
but no
concentrations of
of economic
economic
importance
but the
importance were
were encountered.
encountered. Kt'rmi're’
Kyanite was
was not
not seen
seen during
during the
the survey.
survey, but
the mineral
mineral
might
might be
be expected
expected to
to occur
occur in
in pelitic
pelitic gneisses
gneisses in
in view
view of
of the
the grade
grade of
of metamorphism
metamorphism of
of
p. 4t).
(see p.
rocks (see
System rocks
Basement System
Basement
41).

i
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ENTRUS[‘-.L ROCKS
Lint-mink: INTRUSIVE
.9 ASSOCIATEDWITH
{3}
(2) T»'Ii,\'LR:\1
MINERALS
THE BASIC Ax:
AND ULTRABASIC
ROCKS

Mica
,‘HTF-I'L’I
0:2a survey occurrences of good quality muscovite were being examined by
the present
During the
During
hit} 111
Bay. aa smn'il
.tt Boji,
dics at
Ms: J.
Mr.
J. .‘:‘
J. Davies
small hill
mass lying astride the western boundary of the area near
pegmt
in pegmatites
loan-.1 in
was found
mica was
The mica
Ngiro. The
t, 90 Ngiro.
the Uaso
cutting the olivine- and hypersthenebearing basic and ultra basic intrusive rocks that form the bulk of
of the
the inlt.
hill.
136 centering
Licence No.
Prospecting Licence
Exclusive Prospecting
was granted
Dan‘jcs was
1959 Davies
May 1959
In May
In
granted Exclusive
No. 136
covering apprexi—
approxithe
of the
1919 of
No. 1919
Notice No.
Gag-3m; Notice
r(}:T:ci;JI Gazette
deﬁned (Official
being defined
boundary being
the boundary
square mi‘tea
matcly 2.4
mately
2.4 square
miles, the
ztheut
degrees and
132 degrees
of 132
bearing of
on aa bearing
is on
which is
point which
as commencing
I959} as
6th May
6th
May 1959)
commencing at
at aa. point
and about
Shaﬁ'a
the Shaffa
wcs‘tcﬂy along
generalh westerly
Boji; thence
beacon 0n
trigonomctt‘ical beacon
the trigonometrical
from the
yds. from
7'00 yds.
700
on Boji;
thence generally
along the
01'40
bearing of
thence 011
yds; thence
distance of
a distance
For a
173115 road
and Chanler‘s
Dinka and
Dinka
Chanler's Falls
road for
of 2,395
2,295 yds.;
on aa bearing
40
for aa distance
bearing of
on {1a bearing
distance of
degrees for
degrees
for aa distance
of 4.430
4,420 yds.;
yds.; thence
thence on
of 130
130 degrees
degrees for
distance of
of

~
49
4‘)
01‘ 220
on aa bearing
yds.; thence
1,871] yds.;
1,870
thence on
bearing of
220 degrees
degrees for
for aa distance
distance of
of 3,400
3,400 yds.
yds. to
to the
the point
point of
of
exca\1'ati011 to
main excavation
The main
area. The
present area.
Part of
commencement. Part
commencement.
of this
this claim
claim thus
thus falls
falls within
within the
the present
to
investigate
investigate the
the mica
mica occurrcnc.‘
occurrenCi: was
was carried
carried out
out on
on the
the north—western
north-western slopcs
slopes ol‘
of the
the prominent
prominent
conical hill
hill at
at Boji
Boji and
workings are
Archer's Post
Post area
conical
and consequently
consequently the
the workings
are situated
situated within
within the
the Archer's
area
the early
During the
publication 1. During
report awaiting
(Jennings. report
(Jennings,
awaiting publication).
early months
months ot~
of the
the inxestigation
investigation aa small
small
quantity of
of mica
mica was
was recovered,
rccoycrcd. but
but the
the licence
licence was
relinquished in
in September
September 1959.
l959.
quantity
was relinquished
the,
in the
localities in
other localities
of other
number of
at aa number
encountered at
were encountered
pcgsnatites were
i\1'Iusco\itc—bcaring pegmatites
Muscovite-bearing
area notably
notably at
at the
the western
western end
end of
of Tumtu
Tumtu hill
hill and
basic intrusives
intrusiyes at
at the
the Banya
Banya and
and
area,
and cutting
cutting basic
Obc hills,
hills but
but nowhere
nowhere were
were the
the surface
surlace indications
indications as
as promising
13ro111i-ing as
as at
at Boji.
Boji Between
Between the
the
Obe
six
up to
ﬂakes up
yielded flakes
muscoyite yielded
oi muscovite
hooks of
thin books
hill thin
()be hill
oi Obe
end of
northern end
the northern
at the
spurs at
two spurs
two
to six
inches long,
long. but
but no
trenching \xas
undertaken to
prove the
quantity at
inches
no trenching
was undertaken
to prove
the quality
quality and
and quantity
at depth.
depth.
The early
early abandonment
olthc
Boji prospect
must unfortunately
unfortunately be
be regarded
as aa poor
The
abandonment of
the Boji
prospect must
regarded as
poor omen
omen
for the
the chances
chances ol‘
large-scale mica
mica production
production in
in the
the area.
for
of large-scale
area.
Ber}?
Beryl
Crystals of
ol‘ beryl,
her) 1, weighing
weighing several
several pounds
pounds each,
each were
were recovered
recoyered by
by Davies
Davies from
l‘rom pegmatitic
pegmatitic
Crystals
fragments were
Numerous smaller
hill. Numerous
Boil hill.
easte 111 SROPCS
low or eastern
the lower
on the
wash on
scrce and
scree
and wash
slopes oi
of Boji
smaller fragments
were
also
but trenching
failed to
also collected.
collected, but
trenching failed
to atablish
establish the
the source
source of
of the
the beryl.
beryl. Small
Small crystals
crystals and
and
fragments (11'
the mineral
mineral were
up by
by the
t'l'l' during
dur i111y the
fragments
of the
were picked
picked up
the 11writer
the present
present suryye.butnowhe1
survey, but nowhere
“as the
l361_\l louttd
Boji. the
pti1‘1.cip'..l localities
localities _11eld:'1g
beryl are
was
the beryl
found 111
in 31111.
situ. Other
Other than
than Boji,
the principal
yielding beryl
are the
the
southern
In both
southern slopes
slopes of
of Tumtu
Tumtu hill
hill and
and the
the eastern
eastern flank
flank of
of the
the main
main hill
hill at
at Obc.
Obe. In
both cases
cases
beryl was
beryl
was found
found lying
lying loose
loose in
in grayels
gravels and
and soils
soils of
of pea111atitic
pegmatitic origin.
origin.
Boji.
bcr_ l was
but aa little
blue. but
is commonly
mineral is
The mineral
The
commonly opaque
opaque blue,
little green
green beryl
was collected
collected at
at Boji.
arcnt pale
ﬂawless crystals
Completely flawless
Completely
crystals were
were not
not seen
seen, but
but aa trims13
transparent
pale blte
blue tragmcnt
fragment from
from ()be
Obe
quality
0t gem
remit! stones
might reveal
extensiye search
thate.11
suggests that
suggests
an extensive
search might
stones of
gem quality.

OI/tm‘ Minerals
Other
.'t'nerrils
in
addition
bet \l aa number
numb 1' of
at other
minerals ol‘
lid economic
In addition to
to 111u5coyite
muscovite and
and beryl
other minerals
of 13o
possible
economic
1n1portaitce occur
occur in,
1n. or
or associated
assrmated with,
witl3 . the
the basic
. .1s11. and
and ultrabasic
ttltrtbasi.i1'1trus1yeso
h1(e Chanler's
(.‘h anler‘s
importance
intrusives of the
Falls area,
area, but
but they
likely to
remain unexploited
unexploited in
111 view
yiew ot
high co
tarnsport
Falls
they are
are likely
to remain
of the
the high
cost 1.ofittransport
to the
the nearest
nearest railhcad.
to
railhead.

.lI.11grnest't1-1 was
of the
the intrusive
intrusixe bodies,
bodies. and
M.1gnesite
was encountered
encountered in
in thin
thin \ei11s
veins cutting
cutting many
many of
and also
also
in large
Fragments that
that probably
probably originated
in the
same fashion.
is
in
large fragments
originated in
the same
fashion, though.
though the
the source
source is
unexposed. At
.—\t (i'OltLt.
Falls. numerous
numerous magnesite
111ttg13esite fragments
fragments are
are strew
across
unexposed.
Goitu, near
near Chanler‘s
Chanler's Falls,
strewn11. across
the upper
hills oi‘oliy
ine hyperite;
h}. perite: some
the c.1icre.e11e:.tr
hase is
is pro
ably
the
upper parts
parts of
of small
small hills
of olivine
some 131‘
of the
calcrete near the
the base
probably
also
rich in
tgnesium carbonate.
Similarly. 111agncsite
is aa rather
rather common
mineral. at
also rich
in 11magnesium
carbonate. Similarly,
magnesite is
common mineral
at
Muddo C‘rurba’.
Huka. aa prominent
prominent double
hill of
north of
of the
the Uaso
Cash Ngiro.
Ngiro.
Muddo
Gurba Huka,
double hill
of metagabbro
metagabbro north
The
The occurrences
occurrences were
were not considered
considered to
to be
be of
of ecor.1_\1“.3.i.‘
economic Value
value.
Fragments
1’11111111'111 111.3
Fragments ol‘
of 11111111114511)
magnetite and
and 1'ilmenite
up to
to two
two i13..
in. long
long occur
occur in
in pegmatites
pegmatites associated
associated
with
both gtthhroic
in the
the core
of the
Kttrrtt aitticlinc
with both
gabbroic inirttsitcs
intrusives and
and 1'11'tl113-tt11113hibolites.
ortho-amphibolites. In
core of
the Kurru
anticline
small
hornblende— 13_\ oxene picrite
pic1itc urc
ﬂanked by
by on
11's“ graphic
pcg111atftes
small outcrops
outcrops of
of hornblende-pyroxene
are flanked
coarse
graphic pegmatites
carrying
1111113111:etit-e one
1--.1'agme.115 t‘c.1tn1.iar1.1tmtl
carrying irregular
irregular masses
masses 01
of magnetite
one ot
or 1.'1.'o
two i:1c.1.1s
inches across.
across. Fragments
found around
Boji. 01313
Batnya hills
hills prob'am
From pegmatites
13eg111121'i1es cu1ttin
nlg the
1.11: basic
b; tsic rocks.
rocks.
Boji,
Obe and
and Banya
probably '11iso
also originated.
originated from
cutting
No economic
ion'.ll ltt'tgmcnts
No
economic concentrations
concentrations 1'1l‘
of iron
iron ore
ore there
were seen
seen during
during tic
the su1'1.c'_1..
survey. ()c
Occasional
fragments
'111.11'.1111l1‘11’11 hate
1‘1‘1311tl3.e
.1111.'1.ti'. ic ti3hr1s
of columbite-tantalite
have been
been 1'ee-.'.1tere.i
recovered from
the pegmatitic
debris 1.'1.1'13.111'l
around the
the ‘zotxcr
lower
slopes
. Boji' 1311]
111\it\' ot
" .Thc
slopes 1'of
hill; one
one piece
piece wo.s
was lound
found to
to hare
have aa spec
specific g1gravity
of 6
6.2.
The 1311i11erai
mineral is
is easily
easily
m- staken for
tor the
m- 311‘ common
mistaken
the more
common iron
ores ir:
in the
the held.
field.
it'o' 1 ores
int' est igzttc mica
Boji. during
it'om Boji,
Other
Other minerds
minerals collected
collected from
during cscawtions
excavations to
to investigate
mica and
and beryl
beryl
occurrcn
include 1'.-51111111111.
blue and
'11. itc 1'corundum,
111'1'1111131111 1111*11111.11..
earner. biotin).
occurrences, include
chromite, blue
and white
anthophyllite, garnet,
biotite,
{111112111111
21.11i‘. e 111'
‘11-. anthophyllite
gllfle was
was also
tourmaline,. 1111131111111.”
malachite arid
and seyeral
several traces
traces of
of native
bismuth. .—\
A ll.
little
also
found associated
ith dark
nor. 1.—e.1.s-. ort-\l
1te.e11t.1
G'rncts'Lacct.
in
found
associated \'-with
dark a111j.3i3.il.11.3lites
amphibolites north-east
of Matetendenava.
Garnets occur in
13egt11'.ttit1.‘sand
ao lit.s at
localities in
in the
the north-western
11.111111 estern quarter
0111-1617111
pegmatites
and aplites
at many
many localities
of the
the 11".i13otitc
area. Biotite
_
'; .'
0C
occasionally

l1.11\1. s d11111‘tc\hi'.3it
titc c‘.l-l.1-'li'.ttion
nielti .1.‘ flakes
cn inelastic
l3;1t c1
' '3c.11'.111c_‘. but
has a _greasy_ appearance,
even
do not exhibit the
exfoliation

on
heating tl1'.'1'.cl11.'.1'1.1c'.-..scs
lo .1.111. . - crystals
'.'.'t.1ls in
11ei1.t311.1'.'1.11./.
v ere tottnt‘l
on heating
that characterises 11.1'1‘1‘11ic13iite.
vermiculite. Tourmaline
in vein
quartz were
found
1ill111'epr1.1b.1.’13':1_;
Kak' .lota hill
s111.'1§l1_.111111'1:
occ sional small
in occasional
:11111L1tc111ceti'e
and minute
atObc,
at
Obe, and
needles in
quartz 111-‘111'111111t‘1on1
crystals from Kakalota
are probably
also
\‘talztchitc occ
its in
uu'tntitics on
the southern
51.1ul1or11lll2111k
lutnttt
also ot‘
of tourmaline
tourmaline. Malachite
occurs
in 5111.1lll
small quantities
on the
flank ol
of Tumtu
hill and
\lttddo Crurb
3.1 Huka
lluka w
here the
hy thin
hill,
and also
also at
at Muddo
Gurba
where
the c.trl3.o11.ttc
carbonate 1s
is acc1mpanied
accompanied by
thin veins
veins of
of

50
5.0
chair-oni'rirc.
pyrite. but
perhaps including
including chalcopyrite]
identiﬁed
chalcopyrite. Sulphides
Sulphides {mainly
(mainly pyrite,
but perhaps
chalcopyrite) were
were identified
among
among the
the accessory
accessory ore
ore minerals
minerals in
in thin
thin sections
sections of
of many
many ultrabasic
ultrabasic and
and basic
basic intrusive
intrusive
rocks and
metamorphosed equivalents.
No economic
rocks
and their
their metamorphosed
equivalents. No
economic deposits
deposits of
of any
any of
of the
the above
above
minerals were
were seen
but it
it is
possible that
that detailed
prospecting might
minerals
seen during
during the
the survey.
survey, but
is possible
detailed prospecting
might reveal
reveal
workable
workable ceneentrations.
concentrations.
(3}
\-"ot.c.-_\.\;ic ROCKS
Rocas
(3) h‘ll‘N'L'RALS
MINERALS AssocmrEi)
ASSOCIATED wITH
WITH THE
THE VOLCANIC
Few economic
economic minerals.
water. can
from the
the volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks of
Few
minerals, other
other than
than water,
can be
be expected
expected from
of the
the
area. Olivine
Olivine is
is aa common
common constituent
constituent of
of the
the basalts
basalts and
and often
often weathers
weathers out
out to
to form
form small
small
area.
concentrations. together
together with
with augite
augite and
and iron
iron ores,
ores. in
iii watercourses
watercourses draining
draining the
the lava
lava country.
country.
concentrations,
1:Nione of
of these
these concentrates
likelyr to
prove of
of value.
value.
None
concentrates are
are likely
to prove
In the
the crater
ﬂoor at
is recovered
recovered by
by the
In
crater floor
at N'Iagado
Magado crude
crude rmna
trona is
the Wameru
Wameru and
and exported
exported to
to

other
parts of
prepared by
by puddling
paddling the
other parts
of the
the reserve.
reserve. The
The material
material is
is ﬁrst
first prepared
the clays
clays forming
forming the
the

for
ready for
leaves ready
then being
(5}). the
VI (b)),
CFMCT
crater llOOF
floor {Plate
(Plate VI
the mud
mud then
being sun
sun dried
dried and
and wrapped
wrapped in
in leaves
removal. The
is in
many of
both for
removal.
The clayey
clayey trona
trona is
in great
great demand
demand by
by many
of the
the surrounding
surrounding tribes.
tribes, both
for
consumption
consumption in
in small
small pinches
pinches with
with chewing
chewing tobacco
tobacco and
and also
also for
for Culinary
culinary use.
use.
_ A
Mines and
Department, Nairobi
A sample
sample ofthe
of the prepared
prepared trona
trona was
was sent
sent to
to the
the Mines
and Geological
Geological Department,
Nairobi
in
by Mrs.
Mrs. .loy
lsiolo. A
in 1955
1955 by
Joy Adamson
Adamson of
of Isiolo.
A qualitative
qualitative chemical
chemical analysis
analysis was
was carried
carried out
out with
with
the
result:
the following
following result:“The
including sodium
carbon—
"The sample
sample comains
contains water—soluble
water-soluble alkali
alkali salts
salts including
sodium and
and patass'um
potass:um carbonates.
bicarbonates. chlorides
metal is
is mainly
ates, bicarbonates,
chlorides and
and aa small
small amount
amount of
of sulphates.
sulphates. The
The alkali
alkali metal
mainly
sodium".
sodium".
Anal. W.
W. P.
Anal.
P. Horne
Home
.»'\
A further
further samale
samole (37-ll5)
(37/115) was
was collected
collected during
during the
the present
present survey
survey from
from one
one of
of the
the
holes in
In the
showed the
holes
the crater
crater ﬂoor.
floor, near
near the
the lake.
lake. An
An analysis
analysisshowed
the following:—
following:Per cent
cent
Per
8.06
NagCOy ..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
8-06
Na2Co3
..
Nal—lCO5..
..
..
..
.. lS-46
15.46
..
..
..
..
.,
NaHC03. .
N111804...
_.
._
_.
..
.,
..
..
..
0-68
0,68
Na2S04 ..
NaCI
5'08
NaCl
..
..
__
._
__
._
__
..
508

Balance insoluble
Balance
insoluble in
water
in water

Anal. W. P.
Anni“.
l". Horne.
Home.
to
owing to
low owing
be low
to be
likely to
are likely
all are
and all
only and
approximate only
be approximate
to be
said to
were said
ﬁgures were
above figures
The above
The
the persistence
in ﬁltering
during the
the analysis.
analysis. The
insoluble
the
persistence ol'suspensiori
of suspension and
and great
great dilliculty
difficulty in
filtering during
The insoluble
portion ot‘
portion
of the
the sample
sample is
is evidently
evidently aa ﬁne
fine clay.
clay.
A
A second
second sample
sample sent
sent in
in by
by Mrs.
Mrs. Adamson
Adamson came
came from
from the
the bed
bed ot‘
of Magado
Magado crater
crater lake.
lake.
This silt
was said
by the
Roma tri
csmen to
poisonous. An
An analysis
This
silt was
said by
the Boran
tribesmen
to be
be poisonous.
analysis was
was carried
carried out
out and
and
Nairobi :—
Department. Nairobi:Chemists Department,
Government Chemist's
the Government
from the
received from
was received
report was
the following
the
following report
“No arsenic
heavy metal
--aii.timony, silver.
mercury or
bismuth—~was
"No
arsenic or
or other
other heavy
metal-antimony,
silver, mercury
or bismuth-was
detected. "
detected."
Anni”.
\-’lcNaughton.
Anal. F.
F. McNaughton.
(4i
Associnrro WITH
(4) MisERALs
MINERALS ASSOCIATED
WITH THE
THE SEDisicxts
SEDIMENTS
Beds exposed
Mcrti Beds
reworked Merti
in reworked
’uoi’i'n were
powdery Kaolin
white powdery
pockets of
Small
Small pockets
of white
were found
found in
exposed in
in aa
waterct‘iurse
Even in
large deposits
watercourse near
near the
the western
western scarp
scarp ol
of the
the .\-'Ierti
Merti plateau.
plateau. Even
in the
the event
event or
of large
deposits
being
proved, transport
uneconomic.
being proved,
transport costs
costs would
would probably
probably render
render the
the occurrence
occurrence uneconomic.
Liiitestone. in
Limestone,
ia the
the form
form ot'calcareous
of calcareous sint
sinter and
and calcrctc.
calcrete, is
is sporadically
sporadically developed.
developed. Judging
Judging
to
likely to
is likely
ealeretc is
the calcrete
area. the
Post area,
Archer‘s Post
the Archer's
in the
water in
present spring
the composition
by the
by
composition ol
of present
spring water
contain
contain aa high
high proportion
proportion of
of magnesium.
magnesium.
SUPPLIES
WATER SUPPLIES
(5) WATER
(5)

is more
Falls area
Although
Although the
the Chanler‘s
Chanler's Falls
area is
more fortunate
fortunate than
than many
many other
other parts
parts of
of northern
northern
the
in the
problems crust
water—supply problems
river. serious
permanent river,
by aa permanent
traversed by
being traversed
in being
Kenya in
Kenya
serious water-supply
exist in
the
river close
the river
Ngiro. and
Case Ngiro,
the Uaso
far removed from
country
country far-removed
from the
and even
even along
along the
close control
control of
of the

I

=-

.._.
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Humphries.
advocated (Howard
has been
grazing areas
of grazing
rotation of
the rotation
stock and
numbers of
numbers
of stock
and the
areas has
been advocated
(Howard Humphries,
195.9. pp.
pp. 34—36)
to reduce
reduce the
the present
present serious
rate of
1959,
34-36) to
serious rate
of erosion
erosion due
due to
to overstocking.
overstocking. A
A number
number
of permanent
permanent springs,
springs. together
together with
with widely
widely scattered
scattered permanent
permanent wells
of
wells and
and two
two bore—holes.
bore-holes,
do much
much to
to alleviate
alleviate water-supply
problems.
do
water-supply problems.
LUaso
’m‘o Ngiro
i’Vgr'm

No detailed
110w figures
ﬁgures for
for the
within the
No
detailed flow
the Uaso
Uaso Ngiro
Ngiro are
are available
available from
from stations
stations situated
situated within
the
present area.
but Table
presents aa comparison
recordings made
made in
111 1958
1958 at
Archer‘s
present
area, but
Table n11 presents
comparison of
of recordings
at Archer's
miles down—
l-labaswcin (about
Falls) and
upstream from
30 miles
Post
Post (some
(some 30
miles upstream
from Chanler's
Chan1er's Falls)
and Habaswein
(about 80
80 miles
downbe
ﬁgures from
from the
stream from
stream
the eastern
eastern boundary
boundary of
of the
the area).
area). The
The figures
from these
these two
two stations
stations should
should be
accepted
with caution
have been
been reported
reported as
accepted with
caution since.
since, for
for instance.
instance, inaccuracies
inaccuracies have
as aa result
result of
of
silting of
of the
the weir
weir at
at Archer's
The ﬁgures
do. however,
however. illustrate
illustrate the
loss
silting
Archer's Post.
Post. The
figures do,
the appreciable
appreciable loss
of water
between the
In view
of
water between
the two
two stations.
stations. In
view of
of the
the danger
danger of
of causing
causing considerable
considerable hardship
hardship to
to
the tribesmen
tribesmen living
living along
the lower
L'aso Ngiro
by over-drawing
the
along the
lower stretches
stretches of
of the
the Uaso
Ngiro by
over-drawing of
of water
water
from the
the headwaters
headwaters of
the river,
river. aa minimum
minimum flow
ﬂow of
of 423
cusecs. is
is maintained
maintained at
Archer‘s
from
of the
42t cusecs.
at Archer's
Post
by controlled
controlled take—oft
upstream.
Post by
take-off upstream.
TABLE
II_—FLow FIGL'RLS
()N THE
THF. UASO
L'Aso NGIRO
NoiRo RIVER
1.95.8
TABLE n.-FLOW
FIGURES RECORDED
RECORDED A'l'
AT Two
Two S'I'A'I'IONS
STATIONS ON
RIVER 151
IN 1958
ARCHER'S
ARCttER's POST
Posr

HABASWEIN
HABASW'L‘IN
I

V1 3 ﬂ
Month
‘ Cn 1
January. .
January..
l-‘ebruary
February
March.. . .
March
... .
April
April
May
_.._
May

... .
... _
....
... .

October..
October. .
November

... .

June
June
..
July
..
July
August
August
September
September
December
December

Total
Total Cusec,
Cosec.
days
days

....
..
....
..
..
...,

24.465*
24,465*
11.857”
11,857*
23.822”k
23,822*
29.426“
29,426*

....
. .
..

11.728
11,728
9.044
9,044
17.662*
17,662*

23.262
23,262
17.939
17,939
3.5.03.3“
35,033*

....
....

::

Total
Total Cusee.
Cosec.

Total
Total acre
acre

No records
records
records
No records
7.564
7,564
5.018
5,018
7.564
7,564
6.714
6,714
7.432
7,432
7.842
7,842

records
No records
No records
records
15.003
15,003
9.954
9,954

days
days

7.320
7,320
5.794
5,794

35.437
35,437

17.866
17,866

... .

... _

feet
feet

14.743
14,743
30.522*
30,522*
18.284*
18,284*
18.685“
18,685*
48.526*
48,526*
23.518*
23,518*
47.251**
47,251
58.366“
58,366*

7.433
7,433
15.388*
15,388*
9318*
9,218*
9420*
9,420*

... .
... _

_...
..
..
....

Total
Total acre
acre

2.063
2,063
5.704
5,704

feet
feet

15.003
15,003
13.316
13,316
14.742
14,742
15.555
15,555
14.519
14,519
11.492
11,492
4.092
4,092
11.3.14
11,314

I

*Plus
excess not
*Plus excess
measured.
net meaSui—ed.

Nairobi).
.Minisz‘r)‘ of
oft/10
(From records
(From
records of
the Ministry
of works.
Works, Nairobi).
Springs
Springs

being situated
Falls area.
in the
springs in
permanent springs
There are
There
are ﬁve
five permanent
the Chanler's
Chanler's Falls
area, four
four being
situated south
south
tough calcareous
from tough
flowing from
clear spring.
A clear
Ngiro. A
Uaso Ngiro.
the Uaso
of the
of
spring, flowing
calcareous sinter
sinter overlying
overlying basalt.
basalt,
Falls.
from Chanler's
upstream from
hundred yards
few hundred
river aa few
the river
recharge to
provides aa steady
provides
steady recharge
to the
yards upstream
Chanler's Falls.
was analysed
1201. taken
A water
A
water sample
sample (37
(37/120),
taken as
as close
close as
as posssible
posssible to
to the
the source
source of
of the
the spring,
spring, was
analysed
result: —
following result:the following
with the
with
Turbidity
Turbidity

..

..

..

..

..

None

Colour.
Colour

...

..

..

..

..

..

Clear
Clear

Odour
Odour

_.

..

..

,.

.,

,.

None

Matter
Suspended Matter
Suspended

, .

. .

. .

. .

of organic
amount of
Considerable amount
Considerable
organic
matter.
matter.

pH
pH

..

..

..

..

7,5
7‘5

__

_.

[J

JI
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Allk'rtli'ur'rt': (as
(as C11C03'J
Pom” per
per million
million
Alkalinity:
CaC03)
Parts
nil
Carbonate
Carbonate
. .
..
. .
..
. .
nil
Bicarbonate
Bicarbonate
. .
910
. .
.
. .
. .
9H)
Ammonia:
Saline
Ammonia Saline
. .
0,04
. .
. .
. .
. .
0'04
Albuminoid
.-\lbtti11i11oi1'_t
,.
1.04
..
..
l '04
0.‘_'\1L’L‘H absoihr’rt’
hrs. at
8'0 F. ..
22.87
El?
Oxygen
absorbed-4 4 hrs.
at 80°F.
CMoridL’s.‘
.
. .
, .
. .
338
Chlorides: (9.S
(as Cl}
Cl)
..
28
2‘
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
80.1} ..
Sulphate 1'. (as
Sulphates:
(as S04)
present
. .
. .
. .
. .
N02)
(as N02)
.-‘\-'1'11'1'n15.' (as
Nitrites:
.. ..
present
.."\-"1'f1'at€s': (as
N03.)
. .
. .
. .
. .
present
present
Nitrates:
(as N03)
... .
(‘alr-imn:
. .
not
. .
. .
. .
not determined
determined
Calcium: {as
(as Ca)
Ca)
., ..
.Hrrgitcsr'uiu: (as
Mg). ..
. .
not determined
determined
. .
, .
. .
not
Magnesium:
(as Mg).
3'0
[11111:
Fe) ..
3'0
Iron: (3S
(as Fe)
Silica:
72
. .
. .
. .
. .
T2
Silica: (as
(as SiOg')
Si02)
40
Tom! Hardness:
Hr'trdrte'se: (Soap)
(Soap)
. .
. .
. .
40
Total
1120
Total
Total Solids:
Solids: ....
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
1120
Fluorides:
F)
. .
1.8
. .
. .
. .
. .
I'S
Fluorides: (as
(as F)
Comments:-.'—
Comments
The
The water
water shows
shows evidence
evidence of
of organic
organic contamination
contamination and
and would
would have
have to
to be
be boiled
boiled 0r
or
chlormated
prior to
chlorinated prior
to human
human COHSUI'I‘tDUOH.
consumption.

The
5 p.11.n1.for
The ﬂuoride
fluoride con-'ent
content also
also C‘LCCCLS
exceeds the
the LlL*'.irL1ble
des.irable upper
upper limit
limit of
of 11.5
p.p.m. for potable
potable
water.
In the
present case
however. the
ater is
not likely
likely to
have anyiill
e'llects.
water. In
the present
case however,
the W
water
is not
to have
any ill effects.

.-t'1ml. D.
D. B.
B. Patrick.
Anal.
Patrick,
..-\"r11'r0.’1f.
Drpr‘u‘tmr’ut‘, Nairobi.
Gru‘crumr’ur
Government Ci'iL’riti's'I'S
Chemist's Department,
The organic
uncontrolled watering
of Stock
Spring.
The
organic contamination
contamination results
results fro111
from the
the uncontrolled
watering of
stock at
at the
the spring,
and
be considerably
pools where
.1'L1ter is
110111121211 drawn
and would
would be
considerably higher
higher in
in the
the deep
deep pools
where water
is normally
drawn for
for
human consumption.
human
consumption. 111
In common
common with
with other
other springs.
springs, simple
simple fencing
fencing oi'
of the
the source
source and
and
Cort-Sumphuman con~umpl'or human
rcscr1'crl for
the L]Lt'.1lit_1-'
improve the
control o1'cr
greater control
greater
overrstock
stock would
would improve
quality ol'
of water
water reserved
drinking1
from drinking
animals from
game animals
discourage game
to discourage
constructed to
stoutiy constructed
be stoutly
to be
l1'.11'e to
1101-1ld have
tio11.Fenccs
tion.
Fences would
.
near
source.
he source.
near the

{(1)}. net-11‘
Kttt‘ru 'BLtrrattt
permanent spring
small permanent
A
A small
spring at
at Kurru
Barrata (Plate
(Plate VT
VI (a»,
near the
the Gal‘ba
Garba Tula—Mudoo
Tula-Muddo
Yaka
Yaka track.
track, provides
provides an
an important
important watering
watering place
place 111i1'j11'ay
midway between
between the
the main
main road
road and
and the
the
[Jam Ngiro.
Uaso
Ngiro. The
The water
water flows
flows sportiiL-‘LtllS'
sporadically {the
(the ‘ilo11'
flow 11113113351112,
increasing 111.1LEL""I.bl1'
noticeably during
during cloudy.
cloudy,
Yo.lL'tt;
overcast
overcast weather)
weather) in
in the
the Kurru
Kurru watercourSc
watercourse down
down to
to itS
its confluence
confluence with
with the
the Vluddo
Muddo Yaka;

ream across
p.121.-1111111e11t s'.
nearby springs
from nearby
recharge from
there
there the
the added
added recharge
springs creates
creates L1a more
more permanent
stream
across the
the
LliLI1tef_1-' e115:
up in
esequently t"1L's
Lieh st;
Kurru anticline,
Kurru
anticline, 11'
which
subsequently
dries up
in aa sandr
sandy 1"3'1/351:
lugga 1111111cL
immediately
east ot'
of the
the 11111-1.
fold.
lloor
lake on
Magado supply
level at
below general
152s below
Small.Spri:
Small
springs
general ground
ground level
at Magado
supply aa shallow
shallow lake
on the
the floor
for the
important water
ll ((1))
ofItl1e
the crater
crater lPlaLc
(Plate II
(a» and
and 11rL11LLlL
provide an
an important
water supply
supply for
the entire
entire south—
southby the
both by
undoubtedly contazt‘siztaieé
161 iS
is Saline
11"eStet‘t‘t corner
western
corner ol
of tl1'L
the 211::1
area. The
The lake
lake is
saline at
and
is undoubtedly
contaminated both
the
but the
b1' org-1.11".e
_ use 50}
the crate:
trottL.
trona content
content of
of the
crater Jlot'.1‘{_.-1"-1L»
floor (see page
50) and
and by
organic matter,
matter, but
the main
main spring
spring
is fresh
1gb for
h--1111L1n consump:ion.
is
fresh e110
enough
for human
consumption.
B'tseant System
in Basement
‘.12 in
Ngiro 11111111
t. .1so Ngiro
No:‘t'n
North of
of the
the Uaso
warm \I'aier
water issues
issues from
from L1a sins-1e
single spr'
spring
System

rLt1.LL1
to be
as Lsti1n'.1.teLl
1ne \1'.1=.er
1' Ilctl]:
late VI
Kut'ru (1"
111igt1111tites
migmatites at
at Kurru
(Plate
(a»; titeLn1p-1'.11L1re
the temperature L11
of the
water 11was
estimated to
be between
11 is
1r-'1 5.1-2.1
1JI1lLs11
ﬁll
50" and.
and 60
60° C.
C. .'\t"-e"\'
A few 12111;
gas ha
bubbles
were
seen escapint1
escaping at
at 11.
the someLbut
source but the
the gas»"‘o
gas flow
is sporadic
sporadic
and
e115 to
to s:1111-_.,l
and insultici
insufficient
sample.

'.
The water at Kurru is badly contaminated up to its .'source
as 11a IChLlit
result Oi
of DOQI'
poor 012-1111YL11IL11'1
organization
ough rilled
.11 1'1LLLlL..1u-..1L1.
1.1.111.-an
Hi: and
present e;".t
cattle
and c;11113I'
camels Llri111.1
drink l1"
from
inadequate trough
filled
11-. ”it bl'y"
11'1..i11. the
b1"
by 11-11111"
baling water
water Pro;
from'11 te
the sp‘
spring. Yet .again,
the tribe.
tribesmen'1 would
would bbenefit
by the
the coi'tstructton
construction
o;
of :1L-.1..I1k
a tank, with
with tlt=es;1"i11g
the spring itseit
itself te:
fenced off to supply human needs only. The Kurru spring is
cziSily
r- track and a motorable route c:mld be found with little
easily accessible
a,cessible tron'1
from the
the t11.1‘main11 \[e
Merti
dimcttlay
difficulty.

kl
:111L1111L1-L11e".Sr-L1r-‘
and control over stock. At

I
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Bore-holes
Bore-11111110.?
Kubi Ttirkzma
situated :11
bore—110135 situated
1‘10‘11 bore-holes
:11 :11‘ 1b1c from
:11“ available
11 1131 are
113511 water
01 fresh
supp"153‘ of
Excellent supplies
Ex:~llent
at Kubi
Turkana
10:131.
[s'i1;110-\.\1';1_121 road.
1.13.5311: 1113
1.111111 beside'
turn-oil. both
T111 :1 turn-off,
111‘: G.1111.1.1
11:31 the
:1'1! near
N13111:") and
(,“Kula Mawe")
("Kula
Garba Tula
the Isiolo-Wajir
'1tt111:
t‘nc 51111133.
11 low the
13-111.
:11. 134
51:113k at
1115: struck
.113: was
331411."
Kubi "11111511111
.At Kubi
At
Turkana (C
(C. 2324)
water
ft. below
surface, at
the 301111131
contact
1111113121111»: 11330111110530
'33. 11nd
1331113311
between :1a 1.1311
bed 01‘
of 13311511
greyish clay
and underlying
decomposed 'motite
biotite 53111515
schists 01
of t1the:B:1.53.-11‘111
Basement
1313. (50111311135
1‘3'5‘1 level
11:1131 rest
and 1111:
1.1111. and
0? lava,
11. of
117‘ ft.
1‘} 117
1.5 0131111111
Clay is
The clay
System. The
System.
overlain by
the water
coincides 111111
with 1113.
the
from the
11. from
1‘5 5‘11‘113‘5'
11:1131‘ was
1111 water
113:.1'1‘ Gi1‘1_1:1
11013—111313 near
111 1113
111153 In
lava base.
lava
the bore-hole
Garba T0111
Tula (SA.
(S.A. 10)
struck ~15
45 ft.
the
13‘ 61 11315113190."t
r351 level
1‘. :1t32‘ rest
T1313 'water
g113155:5. The
[3.153111311t gneisses.
11111- 51011 ‘ 0‘1‘31‘11'11‘1‘;
01 limestone
13311 of
SLtrf1313.i11
surface,
in a:1 bed
overlying Basement
was reported
111113510113—3113155 3011111311.
1113 limestone-gneiss
1t. 1111013
it. (50111.10 ‘03
to
be :11
at ~11
41 ft.
(some .16
36 ft.
above the
contact).

bore—1110 3511111113
R3C01d5
Records 311510110111
exist of four outer
other bore-holes
in the 11:351.
area, :11!
all 1131113
being 511011t
situated 11:11?111311101113111101‘131!
near the two mentioned
1511011.1351 infor113110111
1113311 131011311
111353 11133111101131!
1111016.
above. These
abandoned 5133121313
sites have been
plotted 011
on 1113
the g3011.1gic.‘1‘
geological 111'
map
from 1113
the best
t11‘0111‘>l435111111
rcpr3531115 two
10.111. represents
T1111: road,
151011.1-G‘.1111.1 Tula
111113
45 1.on
111113 45
:11 mile
1311. at
11111110111111'111111111-3.
mation
available. C.
C. 136,
the Isiolo-Garba
holes that
1 5111115
1'11113111011131'331113131430131:
failed to pierce the lava cover; 1111
the 1‘first
was 11111133111182
drilled to 82 1‘1.
ft. 1111311113
and the 5030111110
second to 140
140 ft.,.110
no “.11131'
water
1130111131311 11119411110111
.151 (S..A.
A 111113
being
being 511L131:
struck. A
mile 111111
and 11a 11.:11‘
half 10
to 1113
the 1‘east
(S.A. 661
66) 111113111115
water was Cencountered
at 194 ft. from
1113
the 511111103.1113135113131
surface, the rest level 115111310
rising to 161.111.
160 ft. T1131:11':1-B;15‘311131‘1t
The lava-Basement 81.513111
System 3011t:13.t\\;1.5
contact was 5.111!
said to
to 1'13
lie
11\ Lllld
11313—110135 1S..A.
7.110 bore-holes
13:11.1.11113'111 two
Thc remaining
1031111}. The
11115 locality.
:1. :11
01101111
at
only 21.!
20 ft.
at this
(S.A. 18
and SA.
S.A. 32.1
32) 113m
were
1113 (351:113
in the
111 in
11111131111311
drilled near SA.
S.A. 10
Garba Tt1i11
Tula 111511131.
district, 11113
the 11.11110g1‘
lithology .;r;d
and 1113
the position
position 01‘
of 1113
the water—
water11.1.
A. 10.
rcporicd 1111013
b31111; 5111111111
1:11.113 being
table
similar 10
to 111:11
that reported
above {01‘
for S.
S.A.
1113
The underground
underground 11'11131'311pp1133
water supplies prowd
proved by
by 111135:
these 11013110135
bore-holes 111111111113131113“
undoubtedly rcprcscnt
represent

1:111 1;
1511 1111111311
51111-5111‘1‘1133
sub-surface drainage
drainage from
from 1113
the hi
high
rainfall :11315:
areas 1.1111113
of the 15321111133111
Nyambeni range.

Wells
NEWS
north 1111C!
bythc10011010351113?
133311 dug
Numerous
Numerous 5111111011‘
shallow 113115111113
wells have been
dug by
the local tribe~meD 1.10111
both north
and 5011111
south 0f1113
of the
retained
busing retained
1111131 being
5311501131 sandy
in large
1113 5111111131!
11111jori11' are
Ngiro. T113
1.51150 Ngiro.
Uaso
The majority
situated in
large seasonal
sandy luggus,
luggas, water
1.51010—
1113 IsioloBoji. 113111
1111313511115; pcrmuncni
.\11 inte~esting
11111111111 rock
111' clay
by
clay 113115
beds 01‘
or by
by natural
rock 1.1;1r5,
bars. An
permanent 11311
well 211
at Boji,
near the
being 511311
10111! 11353r1‘35
“111111
Wajir road,
deserves 11111111110111
individual mention
mention, being
sited in
in 3111311130115
calcareous sediments
sediments [11:11
that apparently
apparently
deep.
11 deep.
15 ft
1131115
351:1113
page 35);
1:11111'101151111
111311111111
1111d3r113 the
underlie
main lava
flows (see page
the well
is 11130111
about 15
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